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FOREWORD

During the last seventeen years our International Association of Biological
Standardization (formerly known as the Permanent Section of Microbiological
Standardization of the International Association of Microbiological Societies)
has been concern.ed with the technical developments in the manufacture and
control of vaccines. When the suggestion was made that we should now con-
sider every facet concerning immunization of large communities against com-
municable diseases we were eager to take up the challenge. The results of our
formal presentations and discussions are recorded in this book.

The success of the Symposium was largely due to the way in which the par-
ticipants came from so many countries, mainly in Europe, willing to discuss
their mutual problems. In particular it was unique in bringing together so many
experts from Government Health Departments with those responsible for the
production and testing of vaccines. Although it was not possible to arrive at a
common immunization schedule, since each community must take into consider-
ation local difficulties, we nevertheless left with a greater understanding of
the part played by different conditions;. It was possible to bring together so many
scientists because of the tremendous efforts of Mr H. C. C. Wagner, who obtained
such generous financial support from Merck Sharp & Dohme International
and we are most grateful to them for this. His tireless vigilance in making all the
arrangements for our travel and comfort during the meeting are greatly appreci-
ated. I feel sure that Mr Wagner would wish me to acknowledge the great help
he received from his secretary Miss Muller in these arrangements. The scientific
programme was helped very much by Miss Bond and Mrs Johnson, whose assis-
tance I am pleased to acknowledge.

This symposium was indeed a new venture for our International Association
and the participants felt that it had been a great success. I hope that the record
of our meeting will be accepted with the same enthusiasm.

F. T. PERKINS

[ ix]



OPENING ADDRESS

Your Serene Highness Princess Grace, Ladies and Gentlemen,

The International Association of Biological Standardization has held some
45 Symposia and i z Congresses but never before have we had the privilege of
opening one of our Symposia in the presence of a Princess. Not only are we
delighted to be able to do so on this occasion, but to have a most beautiful

Princess with us is indeed a real pleasure.
As our title suggests, our International Association is concerned with the

standardization of biological substances and it is understandable, therefore,
that the majority of our meetings are concerned with the scientific disciplines
leading towards the standardization of prophylactics against infectious diseases.
On this occasion, however, we felt the need to bring together the scientists who
produce and control vaccines with those responsible for their use. Accordingly,
we have a number of scientists with us today who may not be familiar with the
work of our Association and we are very happy that they have found the time to

come and join in our discussions during the next three days. In Europe 23 Mini-
sters of Health or their representatives were invited to attend and no fewer than

19 are present, I8 of whom are to talk to us about the immunization schedules
that they apply in their own particular country.

In all there are 29 countries represented at our meeting and in these countries

there is a gross population of some 738 millions with an annual birth rate of just
over i i millions, the average rate being 17. 5 births per thousand. Our discus-
sions, therefore, will concern no less than one fifth of the total population of
the world. It is interesting to note that we are meeting in one of the smallest
countries in Europe with a population of no more than 23 thousand, who bring
into the world 2I 4 babies a year. With a birth rate as low as 9.2 per thousand, it
is clearly a privilege to live and to be born in Monaco - quality is often con-
tained in small packages. We have a serious duty to perform, therefore, in dis-
cussing our common problems concerned with the immunization of our total

population against infectious diseases and I feel sure that we shall return to
our various countries much the wiser having benefited from our exchange of
ideas.

It is, of course, a great honour to have Princess Grace with us today, not only
because of her interest in the health of children but also because of a link with

the past. The hosts at our social occasions are Merck Sharp & Dohme Inter-
national and many of us remember with great affection the late Dr Joseph
Stokes, Jnr. who worked so closely with this pharmaceutical company in Phila-
delphia. As each new vaccine was developed there was a need for clinical trials
and frequently one found Joe Stokes in the forefront of such investigations. It so
happens that, when Princess Grace lived in America as a small child, Dr Joseph
Stokes was her personal paediatrician and I hope that she too has happy memories
of him.

[xi I



xii OPENING ADDRESS

Already we have experienced a warm welcome in most comfortable surround-
ings in Monte Carlo and undoubtedly we shall take back the most pleasant
memories of our meeting in your picturesque Principality. In order that you will
carry away a permanent record of our meeting, Princess Grace, our Interna-
tional Association would be delighted if you would accept this pair of silver
candlesticks. They come to you with our respect and affection and we hope that
you will find a place for them in your home.

It now gives me great pleasure in officially declaring our 45th Symposium on
Vaccination against Communicable Diseases to be open.

F, T. PERKINS

President, lABS



ADRESSE .k SAS LA PRINCESSE GRACE DE MONACO

Altesse S_r_nissime,
En tant que past president de l'Association Internationale de Standardisation

Biologique, l'honneur re%choir h l'initiative de mon ami Frank Perkins, de vous
adresser notre respectueux hommage en langue romane en cette vielle cit_
latine de Grimaldi.

Nous ne pouvions mieux choisir que la Principaut_ Mon_gasque pour cette
conference sur les vaccinations contre les maladies transmissibles, sachant com-
bien vous _tes, Madame, toujours activement pr_occup_e de la protection de
l'Enfance, de la Croix Rouge, des Oeuvres de Secours et admirant l'immense
soutien que vous accordez h I'AMADE sans oublier la part personnelle que vous
apportez aux services de transfusion sanguine.

L'Association groupe fraternellement unis ceux qui _ titre de chercheurs (et
vous avez dans l'assembl6e quelques unes des grandes figures de la miero-
biologie et de l'immunologie) de producteurs (assumant la pr6paration des
vaccins et s6rums) ou de responsables des autorit6s de sant6 publique (charg6s
du contr61e des produits et de la surveillance de leur application) se pr6occupent
de prot_ger l'homme et en particulier 1'enfant contre les maladies transmissibles
qui n'ont recul6 que grace _ l'effort opinStre de ceux qui poursuivent l'oeuvre
pastorienne.

Prot6ger l'homme sans oubli nos fr_res inf6rieurs, Madame, car m6decins
et v6t6rinaires oeuvrent conjointement au sein de notre Association et, con-
naissant votre mansu6tude h l'egard des animaux, elle ne vous en sera que plus
sympathique.

Au cours de ees journ6es ou, sous l'oeil attentif de I'OMS, nous allons essayer
de perfectionner notre strat6gie contre une pattie fort agressive de l'environment,
nous ne manquerons pas non plus de penser h l'ensemble douloureusement
pr6occupant de la protection du milieu et vous nous ferez l'honneur, Madame,
transmettant _t votre S_r6nissime Epoux nos f_licitations pour l'oeuvre qu'il
accomplit dans la lutte contre la pollution des mers.

Nous vous remereions de tout coeur d'avoir voulu soutenir notre effort par
votre presence et pour votre charme et nous ne pouvons pas mieux dire notre
reconnaissance qu'en songeant parmi tousles enfants du monde _ ceux qui vous
sont les plus chers et pour qui nous formons les meilleurs voeux.

A. LAFONTAINE

[xiii ]
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INTRODUCTION

Chairman: Dr F. T. PERKINS (UK)



International Symposium on Vaccination against Communicable Diseases, Monaco 1973;
Symp. Series immunobiol. Standard, vol. z2, pp. 3-xo. Printed in Great Britain

OBJECTIVES OF THE SYMPOSIUM

W. C. COCKBURN

Chief Medical Officer, Virus Diseases, World Health Organization

INTRODUCTION

Europe is one of the few regions of the world in which immunization has been
effectively used and the achievements have been so great it is difficult to realize
that in most of the region immunization programmes covering a high proportion
of susceptible populations have been established only since the last World War.

The extent of the change is shown in Fig. I and Table I. The figure - an old
one - is a reminder of the dramatic fall in the incidence of diphtheria in England
and Wales as soon as a nationwide campaign was initiated. Table I shows the
equally dramatic reduction in poliomyelitis in countries with good vaccination
programmes between I951- 5 and 1966-7o.

INTERVAL BETWEEN DEVELOPMENT AND

APPLICATION OF VACCINES

Looking back over the immunization era and comparing the early years with the
later, an outstanding feature has been the reduction of the interval between the

development and the application of a new vaccine. A satisfactory diphtheria
toxoid was available in 1923 - but in England and Wales 19 years passed before
mass immunization was introduced. The required stimulus came from war con-
ditions and the fear of epidemics among the children brought together in large
numbers from different cities as a result of evacuation. Contrast this with the

brief intervals which elapsed between the development of the inactivated and live
vaccines against poliomyelitis.

USE OF PROPERLY DESIGNED FIELD TRIALS

The acceleration owes a great deal to the realization that new or improved
vaccines must be tested in properly designed field trials at an early stage. The
investigation of pertussis vaccines carried out between i946 and i958 under the
auspices of the British Medical Research Council - in which 5° ooo children were
enrolled and kept under observation, on average, for two years - was one of the
earliest examples of what could be achieved on a relatively large scale by happy
collaboration between laboratory workers, health officers and field observers
(6,7,8).

2 [3] PxA
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Table I. Average annual number of cases of poliomyelitis reported to WHO

No. of

Countries countries 195 x-5 196 I-5 1966-7o

N. America, Australia and 4 44 378 85z 57
New Zealand

Europe z3 z8 359 6 665 73z

Africa 35 3 660 3 93z 4 oo5*

Centra[ and South America zo 4 639 3 903 3 055
Asia 17 4 718 4 647 3 9 Iz

* 1966-9.
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The much larger numbers in the field trials of the Salk poliomyelitis virus

vaccines, set up in the United States in the early 195OS, were a further demonstra-
tion of successful collaboration between laboratory and field workers and health
authorities, not only in many different areas of one country but also in different
countries. These trials clearly showed that valid information on the efficacy and
safety of a new vaccine against a disease of relatively low incidence could be ob-
tained rapidly only if enormous numbers of subjects were observed according to
standardized methods, and they are a memorial to the organizing ability of those
who planned them and supervised their execution.

HAZARDS

A second feature of the era is that each of the immunizing agents carried actual or
potential risks, as has recently been extensively documented by Sir Graham
Wilson(9 ). However, the hazards - actual or potential - do not in any way de-
tract from the overwhelming success. [mnmnization is one of the most effective
methods of disease control ever devised and also the one which gives the speediest
results.

Against this background of a success undreamt of 5o years ago, what ought to
be the objectives of this meeting?

ESTABLISHED VACCINES

Look first at the established vaccines - smallpox, diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus,
BCG and poliomyelitis. Have they become unalterable pillars of public health
structure or ought we to be thinking of modifications and changes in the use of
them?

So far as smallpox vaccine is concerned one country in Europe no longer
recommends its universal use. Should other countries be thinking along the same
lines or is it too soon to do so? In my view this depends very largely on the con-
tinuing success of the WHO smallpox eradication programme, which has given
such unexpectedly good results in the past five years.

What is likely to be the next to come up for a reassessment of the: need? BCG
perhaps. It is many years since Frost showed that the prevalence of active tuber-
culosis in a given age group followed throughout their lives appeared to be deter-
mined by the incidence of infection in their youth. The generations with the
highest rates are rapidly falling over tile cliff and their deaths must lead to a rapid
fall in the weight of infection in communities. Particularly when the success of
current methods of treatment is also taken into account. At some point of time,
therefore, the need for BCG vaccination will have to be reconsidered.

In contrast, the need for poliomyelitis vaccination will continue in the foresee-
able future and this is true of diphtheria, pertussis and tetanus.

One factor to be borne in mind when contemplating the possibility of dis-
continuing a vaccine is the risk of introduction of infections from countries where
the diseases are still uncontrolled, and, sadly, such countries are still in the

o-2



6 W.C. COCKBURN

majority and very few of them have so far succeeded in establishing effective
immunization programmes.

Among the established vaccines I believe that pertussis vaccine is the one
which requires most urgent review, but not because the need for it is disappearing.
Recently there have been several influential reports that the vaccine is often not
very effective and that it carries too high a rate of reactions and untoward se-
quelae. The problem of effectiveness does not appear particularly difficult to
overcome. Given a sufficient quantity of antigen and an antigenic spectrum
covering the prevalent subtypes the vaccine protects as well as ever.

The problem of reactions and untoward sequelae is more difficult to solve. The
minor local or general reactions which occur in 2o-4o per cent of children
usually disappear in z4-48 hours and the use of vaccines containing alum prob-
ably reduces these reactions considerably. However, other reactions are more
serious. Shock and persistent screaming, which may occur in I in every zooo
children vaccinated, are alarming to parents and physicians alike(2). Fortunately
no lasting ill effects have been reported in the children exhibiting these symp-
toms. Convulsions, which have been estimated to occur in about 4 per ioooo
vaccinated(i), are nearly always of the simple febrile type without long-term ill
effects. Encephalopathy, the pathogenesis of which is unknown, is exceedingly
rare and much less common in the vaccinated than in those suffering from the

natural disease. When it does occur it may result in complete mental degenera-
tion of the victim and psychological tragedy in the family. In considering these
possible untoward results of the use of the vaccine let us also remember that per-
tussis is a serious long, drawn-out disease. Vaccination materially reduces its in-
cidence, severity and duration. What is now required is a concentrated effort to
remove the remote dangers which use of the vaccine entails.

NEWER VACCINES

Measles vaccine bids fair to join poliovaccine as one of the most effective and
safest viral agents. Very few authenticated untoward sequelae have been reported.
Measles is universal in Europe and is almost exclusively a disease of the youngest
age groups - mainly the first four years of life. Mortality rates vary widely be-
tween countries, even in Europe. In the t- 4 year age group in i963- 4 the rates per
iooooo varied from 0. 4 in Norway to 72 in Yugoslavia. The rates were usually
higher in Eastern Europe than in the West where they were generally between
0. 5 and 2 per 100000(4 ). Recent studies confirm that, though EEG changes are
found in up to 3° per cent of cases, encephalitis occurs in about i per iooo cases
but that late sequelae are very uncommon. The other complications - otitis media
and bronchopneumonia- are relatively easily handled. Therefore the high inci-
dence of measles, rather than the severity of the disease, is the justification for
vaccination.

Pe_enka(5 ) reported that a questionnaire on the use of measles vaccine sent to
3° countries in Europe was answered by 27. Thirteen (Table II) had a national
measles vaccination programme. Eight- Austria, Denmark, West Germany,
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Table II. Countries with systematic programmes for measles vaccination

(after Pe6enka(5))

Number
Year Age group annually

Country begun (yr) vaccinated Vaccine strain

Albania (1965) I-I5 893 ooo Peking 55
197o (197o)

Bulgaria 1969 i-8 125 ooo Leningrad 16
Czechoslovakia 1969 z-4 a2o ooo Schwartz-type

(I97I)
East Germany I97o 9/I2-8 yr 626 ooo Leningrad 16 (dog

(i971) kidney)
France 1968 1-4 (mainly) ioo ooo Schwartz-type

(1971)
Hungary 1969 9/_2-4 yr 15° ooo Leningrad i6
Norway 1969 I-3 5° ooo Schwartz-type
Spain 1966" x-8 125 ooo Schwartz-type
Sweden 1966 8/I 2-5 yr 5 ooo Schwartz-type.

? other vaccine also

Turkey 1968 8/12-I yr ?zoo ooo Leningrad I6.
? other vaccine also

UK (England 1968 9/I 2-I 5 yr 623 ooo Schwartz-type
and Wales) (I 97 ° )

USSR 1968 lO/I2-8 yr 'up to 6 Leningrad 16
million'

Yugoslavia 1968 8/12-IO yr 5o0 ooo Beograd 2,
(1971) Leningrad 16

* No vaccination 1969-7i.

Greece, Monaco, Netherlands, Poland and Romania-had no systematic pro-

gramme though there was some vaccination either in field trials or by private

practitioners. Six - Belgium, Finland, Ireland, Italy, Malta and Portugal - had
no measles vaccination. In Table II is also given some information about the

programmes in the 13 countries-the most important being the age groups
covered and the vaccine strains employed.

It is notable that 7 of the 13 countries are in Eastern Europe. Obviously there

are great differences in the use of measles vaccine in Europe, particularly in

Western Europe.

Information on the use of rubella vaccine in Europe is not readily available but

it appears that very few countries haw: a systematic programme, though trials are

in progress, and small-scale use of vaccine is being encouraged in some countries.

No doubt the different approaches in the USA, where vaccination is offered for
children i- 5 years of age, and the UK, where vaccination is concentrated on

females io-r 4 years of age, will be discussed here - as will the use of live mumps

vaccine alone or in combination. The application of these newer vaccines may

well be considered one of the main objectives of the meeting.
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FUTURE POSSIBILITIES

Looking to needs and possibilities in the future, I believe that we are on the
threshold of another period of great expansion in vaccine development and that
in another decade the list of effective vaccines, particularly viral vaccines, will be

greatly extended. The enormous toll of illness and death from the acute respira-
tory diseases must now receive far greater attention than it has in the past. In all
parts of the world and in most age groups pneumonia, bronchitis and influenza
are (taken together) among the first ten most common causes of death; this is true
of the tropics as well as of temperate climates. The respiratory diseases are of
course only partly acnenable to vaccination, but the next decade ought to see im-
provements in the influenza vaccines, whether killed or live, and the development
of effective vaccines against respiratory syncytial and parainfluenza infections.
Possibly pneumococcal vaccines will have a place - especially in certain defined
population groups.

The ubiquitous and high-incidence hepatitis has not yet yielded sufficiently to
the investigator to permit a too hopeful forecast of the possibility of prevention
by vaccination but the prospects for hepatitis B (serum hepatitis) are brighter
than before and current work gives promise of having a vaccine under test in a
relatively short time. In Europe, however, and in most temperate climates,
hepatitis A (infectious hepatitis) causes the higher morbidity (though perhaps
not mortality) and here prospects are less good.

Vaccination against cancer, though much spoken about, is still a good long
way off - but I imagine that a majority of workers on the aetiology of cancer now
believe that some forms of human cancer will eventually be preventible by some
sort of vaccination and perhaps we may not be so far away from the use of, for

example, herpes virus vaccines for this purpose.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Moving from specific vaccines and diseases to more general points, there is a
great need to increase the stability of many of the vaccines - particularly measles
and rubella. The more stable the product the greater the certainty that it will be
potent when it reaches the end of the distribution chain and is injected. The use
of combinations and/or simultaneous administrations is another means of en-
suring the protection of greater proportions of the susceptible populations - and
both stability and the use of combinations are of even greater importance in
warm-climate countries than in most of Europe.

One problem which looms larger every year is the vaccination of human beings,
generally children, in experimental studies of new or improved products.

The public are now very much aware that serious sequelae may follow the use
of immunizing agents - and are becoming increasingly concerned with possible
hazards when large-scale field trials are proposed. They are right to be cautious
and we ought to be searching for means to reduce our dependence on the large-
scale studies with which we have become familiar in the past thirty years.
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Of course, immunization of human beings is the ultimate test of efficacy - and
indeed safety. But the question is how to reduce the numbers in experimental
studies to the minimum, because the logical conclusion of present trends on
human experiments and on the requirement of' informed consent' is that in due
course it will only be permissible to approach the most intelligent groups of the
population for participation in such studies. It is essential therefore that all possi-
bilities of the use of animals other than man should be explored. In addition, we
ought to be thinking whether recent new knowledge provided by immunologists
can be used to assess accurately and in small numbers of persons the potential
efficacy of new or improved products. Also, in addition to protecting the rights
of the vaccinated, we have to think of protecting investigators and other users of
vaccines from the consequences of unexpected and unforeseeable ill effects. The
establishment of committees competent to judge the quality of proposed research
projects has done a great deal to protect the public and the investigator, but I
believe governments and not individual persons or firms must now face up to
paying compensation for untoward sequelae from the use of both established and
new products - as indeed is already the case in at least one country in Europe.

Once a product has passed the experimental stage we come to two aspects of
control; one is the control of quality and the other is surveillance. All agree, at
least in theory, that the quality control laboratory should be independent of the
producers but even in Europe not all countries have yet appreciated how impor-
tant is this matter of independence and I hope the discussions in the Symposium
will bring it out clearly.

Surveillance of disease, of immunity status and of safety are as necessary as
quality control, and this subject is on the agenda. Here I shall only point out that
when a disease has been reduced to the level of, for example, poliomyelitis in
Europe, there is much to be said for an intercountry surveillance system with
specific objectives. In WHO such a scheme has been in progress for two to three
years in eleven countries, mostly in Europe. It is primarily concerned with cases
of persistent spinal paralysis temporally related to live poliomyelitis vaccination,
but information on rates of vaccination acceptance, and on serological surveys, is
also collected.

This scheme will have to be continued for several years, but already it has
brought out that the number of vaccine-associated cases varies between countries
and a thorough effort to determine the reasons for the variations is now being
made. Another possibility for intercountry comparisons was mentioned by my
colleague Dr Guld (3) who pointed out that Norway, Sweden and Denmark all
used BCG but in different age groups - Norway vaccinates adults only, Sweden
the new-born only and Denmark sclhoolchildren. Obviously there is scope for
comparative studies in these three countries.

Other objectives of the Symposium are how to persuade the economic and
health planners to provide the funds -- cost benefit analysis; how to communicate
to the public the need for continuing immunization after a disease has been
brought under control; how to reduce costs and risks. Some countries believe
both costs and risks could be reduced by concentrating production and quality
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control in fewer hands. This could mean better equipment, more highly qualified

staff, better internal control of quality and easier external control. This means

intercountry collaboration on a large scale. Commercial pressures are already

influencing producers. Has the time come to rationalize quality control in a
similar fashion?

Obviously there are many possible objectives of this Symposium, and a great

deal of room for mutual exchanges of opinions and experiences. This is the first

occasion in Western Europe when makers of public health policy, laboratory

workers, epidemiologists and vaccine producers have had an opportunity to meet

together and we may be sure that by Saturday morning all of us will have greatly

benefited from the discussions between workers interested in all aspects of
immunization.
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ACHIEVEMENTS IN EUROPE

A. H. GRIFFITH

Head of the Department of Clinical Immunology,
Wellcome Research Laboratories, Beckenham, Kent

European experience of routine vaccination against smallpox, tuberculosis,
diphtheria, tetanus, whooping-cough and poliomyelitis ranges over periods of
between 15 and 17o years (Table I) and has varied considerably according to the
epidemiology of the disease and the nature, quality and usage of vaccine.

Table I. First vaccinations in Europe

Routine vaccination
Infection Vaccine first used started

Smallpox 1796 18 o i

Tuberculosis 1921 1928

Diphtheria 1913 1938
Tetanus 1927 1938

Whooping-cough 1929 1946

Poliomyelitis 1955 1956

SMALLPOX VACCINATION

Vaccination dates back to 1796 when Edward Jenner inoculated material from a
cowpox lesion on the hand of a milkmaid on to the arm of a young boy whom he
reinoculated six weeks later with matter from a smallpox pustule, without pro-
ducing any ill effects. Cowpox was known at the time to produce immunity to
smallpox and variolation had been practised sporadically in several European
countries for two or three hundred years, but Jenner's report in 1798 had con-
siderable impact, leading to the vaccination of lOOOOOpersons in London,
Hanover, Vienna and Greece before the end of 1799 . The procedure was rapidly

adopted almost throughout Europe and was made compulsory in some Italian
states in 18o6, Bavaria in 18o7, France 18o9, Norway and Denmark 181o, and
Sweden 1816. During the Paris epidemic of 1825, it became obvious that primary
vaccination did not confer lifelong immunity and that revaccination was necessary
after a few years.

By the early I87OS, child vaccination was compulsory throughout Europe,
but most countries had high vaccination rates long before then. Nevertheless,
extensive childhood vaccination did not prevent the European epidemic of the

early i87os causing a heavy loss of life, even in some of the countries where infant
[ 13 ]
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vaccination and childhood revaccination rates had been maintained at a high
level for decades.

Routine vaccination and revaccination has been mainly confined to infants and

young children, whereas persons of all ages are susceptible to smallpox. The
infant vaccination programmes rendered smallpox into a disease primarily of

adults and allowed it to remain endemic, sometimes epidemic, in the adult popu-

lation throughout the nineteenth and well into the twentieth century. Control

and, indeed, eradication of smallpox was achieved largely by routine vaccination

of infants but this took well over a hundred years, during most of which about

8o per cent of all infants were vaccinated. It is conceivable that a single mass

vaccination campaign involving the entire population, followed by a revaccina-

tion campaign a few years later, would have been considerably more effective with

considerably fewer deaths than were due to smallpox during subsequent years.

Although smallpox ceased to be endemic in Europe more than thirty years ago,

infant vaccination has remained compulsory in most European countries

(Table II).

Table II. Smallpox vaccination policies: European countries 1964*

Infant Age revaccination
vaccination recommended or

compulsory compulsory (years)

Belgium Yes School entry
Bulgaria Yes --
Czechoslovakia Yes 7 and 14
Denmark Yes No
Finland No io
France Yes io--I i and 2o-21

East Germany Yes 11-12
West Germany Yes xz
Greece Yes 6
Hungary Yes 12-13
Ireland No 5 and 14
Italy Yes 8
Netherlands Yes --

Norway Yes No
Poland Yes 7
Portugal Yes Every 5 years
Romania Yes 7
Spain Yes Every 5-7 years
Sweden Yes --

Switzerlandt Yes/no 4-6
United Kingdoms No 8-12
Yugoslavia Yes 7 and 14

* Based on Wld Hlth Statistics Annual (1968) ii, 145,
Cantonal differences.
Not recommended since 1971 .
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Table III. Smallpox vaccinations in 2o European countries 196i-8

Number of vaccinations
Year and revaccinations* (millions)

1961 I6.75 ]"
1962 23.5o_
1963 17.5o§
1964 11.oo
1965 lO.75
1966 11.oo
1967 11.25
1968 11.75

* Based on Wld Hlth Statistics Annual (1961-8).
t Includes 5 million extra in Spain.

Includes 6 million extra in United Kingdom; 2 million extra in Greece.
§ Includes 7.8 million extra in Poland.

In some countries, revaccination of children has remained compulsory, partly in
an attempt to secure or maintain an immune population. This target is however
remote, as shown by the need to resort to mass vaccination in a number of
countries during the last decade after importation of smallpox. Some of these
countries had previously maintained high vaccination rates. Between io and
II million persons are vaccinated or revaccinated each year in 20 European
countries (Table III) which have a total population of over 4oo million and about
7.5 million births a year.

The overall infant vaccination rate in these countries was probably around

75 per cent so most children are rendered immune to smallpox, but waning im-
munity in adults and a substantial proportion of unvaccinated persons means that
the immune status of the population as a whole is subject to speculation. It

appears that over a hundred years of compulsory vaccination of infants has failed
to render the population as a whole immune to smallpox but the immune status
of the well vaccinated population of some countries, such as Czechoslovakia, may
be fairly high.

Routine vaccination of infants is recommended in order to protect them indi-
vidually, in an attempt to secure herd immunity and lastly so as to considerably
reduce the risk of serious complications later in life, were mass vaccination of

adults deemed necessary. Revaccination is considerably safer than primary
vaccination in adults, but primary vaccination of infants is not without attendant

risks (Table IV).
As the smallpox endemic areas in the world diminish and the risk of smallpox

importation recedes, so does the value of routine vaccination of infants for this
purpose decline. For this reason, routine vaccination of infants is no longer re-
commended in the United Kingdom(5 ).
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Table IV. Complications of primary vaccination of infants in
England and Wales 1951 to 196o*

Number of primary vaccinations of infants under 12 months 2 661 488
of age

Number of deaths attributed to vaccination 31
Number of non-fatal complications 154
Number of revaccinations (all ages) i 24o 644
Number of deaths attributed to revaccination 3
Number of non-fatal complications 20
Number of deaths from smallpox (19 in 1951-3) 22

* Based on Conybeare, E. T. (1964). Monthly Bulletin of the Ministry oJHealth,
23, I26, 15o, 182.

BCG

The development of BCG as a live attenuated bovine strain of the tubercle
bacillus by Calmette and Guerin during the years i9o6-zo is now of historical
interest only. The live vaccine was initially administered orally to newborn
infants in Paris in 1921 by Weill-Halle(25) who, in 1925, proceeded to give it
subcutaneously to older children. This method of administration was de-
veloped further by Heimbeck(8) in Norway, who also showed the value of
tuberculin testing before and after vaccination and produced data indicating that

BCG provided tuberculin-negative nurses with a substantial degree of protection
against tuberculosis. The intradermal technique of vaccination was developed by
Wallgren (24) in 1927. Greenwood's attack in 1928 (7) on Calmette's statistical
presentation of data on the efficacy of BCG, and the Lubeck disaster of 1931,
greatly hindered the acceptance of BCG, except in France and the Scandinavian

countries where studies by Hyge (9) (schoolchildren) and Dahlstr6m & Difs (4)
(army recruits), in particular, lent support to the view that BCG provided a sub-
stantial degree of immunity to tuberculosis. By 1948 , only 7 million persons,
mostly infants, had been vaccinated throughout the world.

An evaluation of BCG vaccination was undertaken by the Medical Research
Council in 195o , coinciding with the commencement of a new era in the treat-
ment of tuberculosis by antibiotics. This study showed that, under conditions
prevailing in Britain at the time, BCG vaccination of tuberculin-negative adoles-
cents produced a substantial degree of protection against tuberculosis over a
period of 15 years after vaccination (I2, 15, 16, 17) (Table V). The level of
protection decreased from 8o per cent during the first 5 years to 59 per cent
during the third 5-year period. BCG was particularly effective in preventing
miliary and meningeal tuberculosis.

The use of BCG increased rapidly after 195o. Most European countries
initiated routine vaccination programmes for infants (Czechoslovakia, Finland,
France, West Germany, Hungary, Poland, Romania) or adolescents (Britain,
Norway) and household contacts of tuberculosis. BCG vaccination has proved
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Table V. Results of the Medical Research Council's BCG vaccine trial

Annual incidence of tuberculosis per
iooo participants

(years after vaccination)
Initial tuberculin Number of r -,
sensitivity state participants o-2_ 2½-5 5-7_- 7_-Io IO-I5

Pos. 3 TU (x5 + mm) 6 866 3.75 1.83 i.oi o.42 o.48
Pos. 3 TU (5-14 mm) 8 838 o.77 o.86 0.55 o.32 o.37
Pos. ioo TU only 6 z53 o.77 1.22 o.58 o.39 o.z3
Neg. BCG vacc. 13 598 o.4I o.38 o.38 0.27 o.Io

Neg. Not vacc. i2 867 z.i2 2.89 1.3o 0.83 o.26

to be remarkably safe but has not been a major contributor to the remarkable
reduction in the incidence of tuberculosis in Europe during the last zo years.
Chemotherapy, by considerably reducing the period of infectivity of open eases
of tuberculosis and thereby minimizing the risk of infection, was the main factor.
Improved social conditions and smaller families were additional factors. It is now
estimated that in Britain iooo tuberculin-negative adolescents have to be vac-
cinated in order to prevent one treatable case of tuberculosis during the next
1o years. In io-i 5 years from now, toooo vaccinations will be necessary to pre-
vent the one treatable case. Since routine vaccination is necessarily restricted to
tuberculin-negative children and tuberculosis is a treatable disease of the older
section of the population, its contribution to the prevention of tuberculosis has
been minimal in Europe except in high risk groups, such as family contacts and
medical services personnel, even though more than 6 million scarring vaccina-
tions have been carried out each year.

DIPHTHERIA

Children were first immunized against diphtheria by Behring (I) in 1913 but
his toxin-antitoxin mixtures were neither safe nor particularly antigenic. Ramon
(22) obtained better results in 1923 with a formalized toxin and, with the recogni-
tion of primary and secondary immune responses by Glenny & Siidmersen in
I9ZI (6), an effective method of immunization developed. Trials of the for-
malized toxoid and later an alum-precipitated toxoid were conducted from I92O
to 1935 in Britain by the Medical Research Council. Meanwhile, immunization
of infants with toxoid had become common practice in the Netherlands. In
France, combined typhoid-paratyphoid-diphtheria toxoid had been used after
x929 and diphtheria immunization was made compulsory for the armed forces
in 1936. Immunization of children with diphtheria-tetanus toxoid was made
compulsory in i938 , but the campaign was bedevilled with antagonists and un-
cooperative persons so that it did not become effective until I946.

Several enthusiasts had been immunizing children in Britain during the I93OS
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but in 1941- 3 a mass campaign was carried out with the intention of immunizing

children between the ages of i and 15 years. Nearly 5 million children were im-

munized during the campaign. The incidence of diphtheria rapidly declined,

particularly as subsequent routine immunization ensured that about 9° per cent
of children were protected. Before immunization programmes were introduced

on a national scale, there were between 5oo0o and 6oooo cases of diphtheria with

2ooo to 3ooo deaths a year in England and Wales and also in France. In the whole

of Europe there were about a million cases in 1943 with 5oooo deaths. The peak

age incidence was 4-6 years, with 5° per cent of cases under 5 years of age and

8o per cent under Io years. Mass immunization campaigns aimed at all children

between the ages of I and 14 years therefore rendered most diphtheria-sus-

ceptible and potential transmitters immune to diphtheria, since adults were

already immune as a result of infection during childhood. The mass campaigns

initially shifted the peak incidence to adults and then reduced the total number

of cases in the population as a whole to insignificant levels. In I97O, diphtheria

had ceased to be a public health problem, except in a few countries bordering on

the Mediterranean (Table VI).

There can be no doubt that a mass campaign aimed at the immunization of the

entire diphtheria-susceptible population, consisting almost entirely of children,

brought about the control of the infection more effectively and more rapidly than

would have been achieved by routine immunization of infants only.

Table VI. Diphtheria in Europe in i96o and I97o

No. of cases*

Country 1960 1970

Austria 83z 24
Belgium 567 38
Czechoslovakia 626 2
Finland 2 --
France 913 46
West Germany i 946 62
Greece 4 2'04 189
Hungary 291 3
Italy 6 39° 837
Netherlands I 12 3
Norway i --
Poland 6 380 23
Portugal I 538 277
Spain I 941 74
Sweden 2 --
Switzerland 48 7
England and Wales 49 22
Yugoslavia I 856 156

Total 27 698 I 763

* Annual Epidemiological and Vital Statistics (196o), x, 594; Wld Hlth
Statistics Report (1971), _4, 419.
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TETANUS

Tetanus toxoid was first used in man by Ramon & Zoeller in 1927(23) but since
tetanus caused relatively few deaths in peacetime, in comparison with some com-
municable diseases, active immunization was not widely practised until just before
the i939-45 war. Since the risk of tetanus was a problem in wounded combatants,
the armed forces of some countries were actively immunized after i938. The

extremely low incidence of tetanus in these, as compared with that in non-im-
munized armies, was accepted as convincing evidence of the value of active im-
munization with tetanus toxoid. Immunization of infants with diphtheria-
tetanus toxoid had been made compulsory for French children in i938, but
routine vaccination of children was not carried out in any country until after
1945. Combined vaccine consisting of diphtheria and tetanus toxoid was initially
used, but during the 195os a third component, pertussis vaccine was added.

Since tetanus is not transmitted from one person to another and natural im-
munity does not occur, susceptibility to tetanus is universal except in the passively
or actively immunized. Vaccination provides protection for the individual, it
does not reduce the risk of infection for' the non-immunized. Therefore, reduc-

tion in the incidence of tetanus in a population is related, in general, to the pro-
portion of the population that is actively immunized. Since routine immunization
has been offered in Europe only to infants, children and armed services person-
nel, a high proportion of persons over the age of 45 years has been left unpro-
tected. Partly because of this, more than half of the deaths due to tetanus in
Europe in 1968 were in persons over the age of 45 years (Table VII). Children
under the age of 5 years accounted for another 25 per cent (45 o cases); 95 per
cent of these (427 cases} were infants under the age of 12 months, mostly from
Greece, Portugal, Spain and Yugoslavia. This suggests that tetanus neonatorum,
a preventable condition, still occurs occasionally in some European countries.

Safe and effective vaccine, suitable for administration with jet injectors in mass
campaigns, is cheap and freely available but nevertheless the tetanus mortality
rate in Europe has not been greatly reduced during the last io years. It is still
about 4 per iooooo persons per annum.

WHOOPING-COUGH

Clinical trials by Madsen in the Faroe Islands in 1923- 4 and 1929(lO ) indicated
that pertussis vaccine provided some degree of protection against whooping-
cough. Subsequent studies in North America stimulated the Medical Research
Council to carry out a series of trials which lasted from 1942 until I959(11, 13,
I4). They confirmed that some pertussis vaccine preparations gave a high level
of protection whereas others gave indifferent results. Meanwhile, the use of per-
tussis vaccine in young infants had gradually increased during the I94OS in
several countries. Since 1o to 12 per cent of all eases of whooping-cough are
under 12 months of age and the condition runs a particularly severe course in the
very young, immunization was started early in life during the i94os and the

3 PIA
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Table VII. Tetanus deaths 1968"

Total Population
Country deaths 0-4 5-14 15-44 45 + (millions)

Austria 28 I I 4 22 7-3
Belgium 16 i I 2 12 9.6
Bulgaria 33 5 3 16 19 8.4
Czechoslovakia 64 o 2 6 56 14.4
Denmark 3 o o i 2 4.9
Finland 2 o o I I 4.7
France 228 5 o 7 216 49.9
West Germany'[" 84 4 8 17 48 58.o
Greece 53 14 3 5 2I 8.8
Hungary 68 2 o 12 54 xo.3
Ireland 6 o I I 4 2.9
Italy 261 23 18 45 175 52.8
Netherlands 2 o o o 2 12.7
Norway 2 o o o 2 3.8
Poland 92 6 2 13 71 32.3
Portugal I65 I to 2 18 35 9.5
Spain 163 65 _2 22 63 32.6
Sweden 3 o o o 3 7.9
Switzerland 12 o o 2 I o 6. I
England/Wales 13 o i 3 9 48.6
Yugoslavia 299 204 3 e3 69 20.2

Total 1597 450 57 198 884 4o5.7

* Based on mortality figures in Wld Hlth Statistics Report (x97I), 24.
t 1967 figures.

course completed before the child was due to receive its first dose of diphtheria-
tetanus combined vaccine. The production of a diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis

vaccine in the early I95OS eased administration problems by reducing the number

of immunizing injections that had to be administered to children.

In England and Wales the case fatality rate for whooping-cough sharply de-

creased between 1946 and 195o but the incidence of new cases remained un-

altered. Presumably, this was brought about by improved forms of therapy, in-

cluding antibiotics, for complications, which would have no effect on the infective

phase of the disease. Vaccine was not widely used until 1949-52 and then only in
young infants, so the total number of cases of whooping-cough was unlikely to

fall until after 3 to 5 years later. Routine vaccination of young infants can hardly

be expected to immediately reduce the incidence of whooping-cough in school-

children who account for more than 5 ° per cent of all cases. Since 8o to 9 ° per

cent of all cases of whooping-cough are, however, under i o years of age, routine

vaccination of infants should have an accumulative effect over a period of up to
io years, provided the vaccine produced durable immunity. This is precisely

what happened in England and Wales and, indeed, in several other European
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Fig. I. Whooping-cough notifications and immunizations, England
and Wales 194o-72.

Table VIII. Whooping-cough in European countries in I96o and I97o

Number of cases*

Country 1960 197°

Austria 2 761 i 436
Czechoslovakia 7 918 408
Denmark 79 503 792
Finland I 135 261
France 4 309 92o
Greece 7 547 6 518
Hungary x 860 355
Italy 2I 980 9 oi3
Norway 24 304 3 766
Poland 95 968 Io ooz
Portugal i 205 x75
Sweden 8 8i 7 2 335
England and Wales 58 030 16 753
Yugoslavia 28 764 6 657

Total 344 IOX 59 391

* Annual Epidemiological and Vital Statistics (I96o), p. 6o9; Wld Hlth
Statistics Report (i971), 8, 496.

3-2
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countries. Vaccination has proved effective; it has reduced the incidence of
whooping-cough by 98 per cent in Britain between 1952 and i972 (Fig. 1) and is
proving similarly effective in other European countries (Table VIII).

The slow- rate of decline in the incidence of whooping-cough since the intro-

duction of routine vaccination about 20 years ago has generated speculation that
vaccines are not as effective as they were years ago. A course of three doses in
infancy is expected to provide immunity for 1o-x 5 years or longer without re-
vaccination at school age in some countries. This killed vaccine is therefore ex-
pected to be more effective than smallpox vaccine and to be as effective as BCG
and possibly measles vaccine. In fact, it has stood up to the challenge. Neverthe-
less, it has been held that vaccines were prepared in the I95OS from the pre-
dominant serotypes at the time and were effective against those serotypes only,
leaving the heterologous serotypes to be the new predominant organisms(x8, I9,
zo). Protection studies(2) in mice, however, do not support this hypothesis and,
indeed, the agglutinogenic composition of isolates from a child with whooping-
cough seems to vary during the course of the illness(ex).

Routine infant vaccination against an infection which is prevalent throughout

childhood is a slow" method of bringing that infection under control. A mass
campaign along the lines of the diphtheria immunization campaign could have
been considerably more effective in reducing the incidence of whooping-cough.
Reservations concerning administration of this vaccine to schoolchildren has
prevented that approach. In some countries, however, where nearly all infants
and schoolchildren have been vaccinated, there has been a sharp fall in the inci-
dence of whooping-cough. Elsewhere, routine vaccination of a high proportion
of infants with 4 + potency unit vaccine will ensure that the downward trend in
the incidence of whooping-cough will be maintained.

POLIOMYELITIS

Following a large-scale trial of formalized poliovirus vaccine in the United
States in 1954, which had shown that it gave substantial protection to young
children, small-scale trials were started in Europe in 1955. Mass vaccination was
carried out in Eastern Europe during i956 and was extended in I957. Initially,
two doses of intradermally administered vaccine were given during these cam-
paigns, but the level of protection achieved was disappointing and the virus con-
tinued to spread in the population, uninfluenced by vaccination. With the de-
velopment of more antigenic vaccine and the adoption of three subcutaneous
doses for a vaccination course, the protection rates improved considerably but
nevertheless varied from one country to another.

Following field trials of live poliovirus vaccine in Russia during i958, Czecho-
slovakia, Poland, Hungary, East Germany and Albania carried out mass vaccina-
tion campaigns in 1959, using monovalent vaccines. During the next two years,
the campaigns were extended in those and other European countries, using tri-
valent vaccine, but some countries which had already achieved remarkable results
with killed vaccine continued to use that vaccine exclusively. Killed vaccine used
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Table IX. Poliomyelitis in European countries in i96o and I969

No. of poliomyelitis
cases*

Country 1960 1969

Austria 4o4 --
Belgium 3oo z
Denmark 22 I

Finland 273 --
France i 663 69
West Germany 4 139 25
Hungary 38 2
Ireland 183 7
Italy 3 555 56
Netherlands 29 15
Norway 59 I
Poland 3oi 6
Portugal 244 x
Spain x 632 387
Sweden 18 --

Switzerland 139 I
United Kingdom 378 I5
Yugoslavia i 680 24

Total 15 057 612

*Annual Epidemiological and Vital Statistics (196o), p. 626; Wld Hlth
Statistics Report (I97I), 24, 7I.

in Scandinavia gave results as good as those obtained in other countries with live

vaccine(3 ). A dramatic decrease in the incidence of poliomyelitis occurred in all

countries (Table IX). This was achieved mainly as a result of intensive cam-

paigns aimed at the vaccination of the poliomyelitis-susceptible population, in-

cluding adults. About ioo million doses of vaccine were used annually in Europe

during that period. Poliomyelitis has now been reduced to insignificant levels in

all countries except those bordering the Mediterranean, but isolation of the virus
is still not uncommon.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, vaccines have proved most effective when used initially in mass

campaigns aimed at immunizing the entire infection-susceptible section of the

population and then routinely in infants. Where only a section of the susceptible

population has been a target for vaccination, the incidence of disease has declined
only slowly and the vaccines have appeared less effective in protecting individuals

than when used for immunizing the entire susceptible section of the population.
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ADAPTATION DU CALENDRIER DE LA

VACCINATION BCG EN HONGRIE, PAYS
AVEC ECONOMIE INTERMEDIAIRE ET

EPIDEMIOLOGIE DE TUBERCULOSE

DISSOCIEE

L. I_,uGosi

Chef du Laboratoire du BCG, Institut National de la Sant_ Publique,
xo97 Budapest Gydli u z, Hongrie

ECONOMIE ET SANTE PUBLIQUE

On prdsente la situation _conomo-sanitaire des pays en fonction du ddveloppe-
ment dconomique et du pourcentage du revenu national dans les d@enses de
santd publique. Les donndes internationales disponibles donnent sur ces chiffres
des valeurs extremes. Le revenu national par personne oscille entre 505 et
30oo$ dans les diff_rents pays du monde. Ces valeurs num_riques n'expriment
pas r_ellement: (11) la nature des sources, variables d'un pays _ l'autre, (2) le
dynamisme du d6veloppement du revenu national, soit le pourcentage de

l'augmentation de moyenne annuelle, (3) la r@artition du revenu national parmi
la population.

Dans les analyses _conomo-@id_miologiques on utilise deux notions restric-
tires, les termes de: (I) pays en voie de dlveloppement et (2) pays d_velopp_s. Ces

termes sont en r_alit6 non dynamiques et trbs difficilement utilisables sur le plan
international pour l'_valuation comparative de la situation de sant6 publique. I1
faudrait introduire une terminologie _conomique plus diff_renci_e dans le do-
maine _conomo-sanitaire afin de pouvoir d_terminer avec une plus grande pre-
cision les caract_ristiques _conomiques des pays ayant une situation hztermidiaire
ou _lev_e.

EPIDEMIOLOGIE DE LA TUBERCULOSE

La conception statique existe dans la description analytique internationale des
relations comparatives de lYpidgmiologie de la tuberculose. D'une faqon tradition-
nelle, les pays sont classifies avec (I) faible ou (2) forte incidence, prdvalence et
mortalitL I1 faut consid_rer que ces categories ne sont acceptables que dans les
pays ou elles sont valables pour route la population. Par exemple, on peut appli-
quer les termes de faibles incidence et prevalence seulement au× pays ou la
morbidit5 a diminu_ parallSment dans lies diffdrents groupes d'_ge de la popula-
tion pendant plusieurs dizaines d'ann_es comme r_sultats de m6thodes classiques

[ :z5]
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de la lutte contre la tuberculose. De m_me les termes de fortes incidence et

prevalence ne sont valables que dans les pays off la morbiditfi est vraiment forte
dans tousles groupes d',_ge de la population.

VACCINATION BCG

Unprogramme de vaccination par le BCG dont le but est de viser et de renforcer
le contr61e de la tuberculose des enfants peut modifier dans un d_lai tr_s court la
situation @id6miologique des diff6rents groupes d'fige de la population. La
vaccination efficace par le BCG peut diminuer en quelques annfie d'une facon
significative l'incidence chez les enfants jusqu'fi un taux tr_s bas alors que dans ce
m_me intervalle l'incidence dans la population adulte d_jfi allergique et non
vaccin6e ne diminue que graduellement. Ainsi se forme une morbiditi dissociOe,
so it :f aible incidence des enf ants et fortes incidence et pr ivalence des adultes. L'analyse
comparative internationale de l'@id_miologie de la tuberculose peut d6montrer
que la dissociation de l'incidence des diff6rents groupes d'fige ne se forme pas
dans tous les pays et dans toutes les situations malgr_ des mesures de contr61e
extrbmernent pouss6es. Dans ces cas, il est n6cessaire de rechercher les raisons de
l'inefficacit6 des mesures appliqu6es: vaccination inefficace, facteurs d6mogra-
phiques ou 6conomiques.

BCG EN HONGRIE

La situation 6pid_miologique a amen6 la Hongrie fi introduire en i959 la re-
vaccination obligatoire jusqu'fi 20 ans. On a effectu6 4753 7°8 vaccinations chez
les enfants de 1959 fi 1971. Parall_lement d'autres mesures antituberculeuses

(d@istage, isolation, traitement) ont 6t6 prises de facon identique pour toute la
population dans un contexte socio-hygi6nique conditionn6 par la situation
6conomique interm6diaire du pays. L'analyse de regression avec les log des taux
de morbidit_ de 1958 _l 1968 d_montre que la forte morbidit_ des adultes et des
enfants en i958 devient dissocifie en 1968. Les figures montrent que l'incidence
et la prfivalence sont fortes encore chez les adultes: i52 % per iooo et i166%
per lOOO, mais faibles chez les enfants: lO% per lOOO et 39% per iooo. La
question se pose en Hongrie de reduire de programme de revaccination syst_ma-
tique mais dans cette situation @id_miologique de tuberculose dissocifie dans
des conditions d%conomie interm_diaire (Rev. nat. par pets. en SUS: 1958 =
39o, i968 = 748) la modification du calendrier de vaccination est un risque.

Tuberculosis 1958-68
Hongrie, Popul. per ioo 000 r

tuberculose M + F _ , Anal. regr. fin. Dimin. moy.
toutes formes figes I958 1968 logy = ann. (°/o)

Incidence > 14 335 I52 - o,o39ix + 2,5842 8,6
< I4 236 io - o, i5o3x+ 2,3685 29,3

Prevalence > I4 I352 xi66 -- O,OIO6X-t-3,2173 2,4
<I4 454 39 --O,1318x+ 2,7489 26,Z
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SUGGESTION

Les notions socio-6conomiques et les param&res 6pid6miologiques de tubercu-
lose actuellement utilises sont statiques. A cause du changement permanent des
situation _conomiques et 6pidfimiologiques ils ne peuvent plus exprimer les
difffirences et les nuances existant parmi les pays. Afin de pouvoir d6montrer
d'une facon dynamique et comparative la situation r6elle des diff6rents pays et
planifier leur programme antituberculeux, il est sugg6r_ d'introduire l'applica-
tion de notions et de principes plus diff6renci6s. Le Tableau I montre une com-
pilation 6conomo-sanitaire et la suggestion de la politique de BCG en fonction
de la situation 6conomique et 6pid_miologie de tuberculose des pays. La termi-
nologie et les d6finitions propos6es pour les pays sont les suivantes:

(i) Economie: (a) faible, (b) interm_diaire, (c) 61ev6e, (d) forte.
(2) Technique: (a) sous-developp6e, (b) en vole de d6veloppement, (c) d_velop-

p6e, (d) avanc6. (3) Morbiditg de tuberculose: (a) forte, (b) interm6diaire, (c) dis-
soci6e selon le groupe d'age, (d) faible.
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EFFICACITE DE LA VACCINATION

SYSTEMATIQUE PAR LE BCG HONGRIE

DEPUIS 1959. ANALYSE COUTS/AVANTAGES

L. LUGOSI

Chef du Laboratoire du BCG, Institut National de la Sant_ Publique,
Io97 Budapest Gydli u 2, Hongrie

L'interaction de la souche BCG, de la m6thode de fabrication et du contr61e du

vaccin, de la situation 6pid4miologique et 4conomique de la population vaccin6e
d_termine l'efficacit6 de la vaccination par le BCG.

En Hongrie (pays de iooooo km 2, 10o0o000 d'habitants dont 25 % d'enfants
de moins de 14 ans), avant I959, la morbidit6 par tuberculose de la population
aduhe et infantile 4tait sur61ev_e par rapport aux pays ayant alors d6j_ une
tendance de diminution au ' seuil de contr61e' ou au-dessous de celui-ci. Aprbs la
campagne de I'UNICEF (1947-9) l'application m6thodique du BCG n'a pas 6t6
poursuivie. Ainsi un syst_me de vaccination efficace avait en fait IO ans de retard
et la situation 4pid6miologique adulte-enfant avait en I959 un d6calage d6favor-
able par rapport aux pays plus avanc4s.

Entre i953-8 la Hongrie avait une morbidit6 par tuberculose critique. La
r6gression de l'incidence (toutes formes, 2 sexes) 4taient; population > 14 ans:
log y = - o,oi 9ox + 2,584o, soit 4,3 % de la diminution moyenne annuelle;
population < 14 ans: log y = + o,oolox + 2,3488, soit 0,2 % de l'augmentation
moyenne annuelle.

A partir de 1954 la vaccination BCG, obligatoire chez les nouveau-n4s mats
sans application syst4matique et facultative chez les 6coliers- par manque de
continuit_ - n'a pas diminu6 l'incidence des enfants de o _t14 ans jusqu'en 1959.
Avant 1959, l'utilisation de la sous-souche BCG Budapest descendante de la
souche 458 de l'Institut Pasteur et entretenue depuis 1933, d6montrait la diminu-
tion de sa virulence r6siduelle et de sa capacit6 immunog6n6tique.

Afin d'assurer la protection des enfants, la Hongrie a introduit en i959 la re-
vaccination obligatoire par le BCG jusqu'_ 2o ans. Pour redresser la situation et
recup6rer les IO ans de retard, la primo et revaccination syst4matiques de o h eo
ans ont 6t6 effectu4es dans 2oo dispensaires antituberculeux. Le Laboratoire du
BCG de Budapest utilise depuis 1959 la souche 'Pasteur 1173P2' en syst+me de
seed-lot selon les normes de I'OMS relatives h la fabrication. Entre 1959-72
4,8 millions de vaccinations ont 4t6 effectu6es.

Le Tableau I montre les donn4es d6mographiques de la situation 4conomo-
sanitaire, les mesures de lutte antituberculeuse en Hongrie de I959 _ I97I. Selon
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le revenu national la Hongrie est un pays d'&onomie intermfidiaire. L'investisse-
ment dans la vaccination BCG du I959 _ I97I a fit_ $48ooooo.

Le Tableau II montre les donn&s @id_miologiques sur la tuberculose en
Hongrie de 1953 _ 1971. L'analyse de r_gression lin_aire d_montre la dissociation
de la tendance &olutive de l'incidence adulte-enfant entre i958-68. La regres-
sion de l'incidence des adultes est: logy = -o,o39ix+ 2,5842 (dimin. moy.
ann. = 8,6%)et celle des enfants: logy = -o, i5o3x+2,3685 (dimin. moy.
ann. = 29, 3 %). L'incidence (routes formes, 2 sexes) des enfants qui &ait de
234 % per lOOOen 1958 a diminu6 en 1972 fi 50/0 per IO00 mais celle des adultes
a 6t6 encore de 152 % per lOOO, signe de 2o ans de retard par rapport aux pays
plus avanc6s.

La rfalisation cons6quente de la vaccination BCG en Hongrie fi partir de 1959
peut &re pr6sent6e comme un module de l'efficacit6 de la vaccination syst&
matique. Les r6sultats montrent que dans un pays d'&onomie interm6diaire un
programme de BCG intensif, en tant qu'influence sp&ifique, ac&lere la r6gres-
sion de la morbidit6 de tuberculose des enfants.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

CHAIRMAN Are there any comments concerning diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, polio-
myelitis and BCG vaccines ?

UNGAR (Switzerland) I should like to make some comments regarding BCG. In spite
of the improvements in hygiene and chemotherapy in many countries I think that BCG

vaccination still has an important role to play, particularly in certain population groups.

Although in America, Britain and other countries the mortality due to tuberculosis has
dropped considerably, nevertheless every year there are new cases of tuberculosis. The

evidence from the United States for example shows that every year there are between

70ooo and 9oooo new cases of tuberculosis. The majority of these new cases are due to
infection with antibiotic-resistant mycobacteria, but people must be treated as known

cases with a virulent mycobacterium tuberculosis.

The age group most exposed to tuberculosis is between I2 and 2o years, and I think,

therefore, that we should be very careful not to minimize the importance of BCG in a

population where it can have an influence if immunization is done properly and on a
large scale.

CHAIRMAN Thank you, Dr Ungar. Would you like to say anything in reply to that,
Dr Griffith ?

GRIFFITH I was dealing with vaccination in Europe and the two ages at which BCG is
given routinely. Given at birth, its prophylactic effect is mainly against generalized

tuberculosis and meningeal tuberculosis. Tuberculosis is, however, mainly a disease of

adults but even when given routinely to adolescents, as in Britain, the number of persons
that have to be vaccinated in order to prevent one case of tuberculosis is.rapidly increasing.
I purposely avoided the problem of BCG vaccination outside Europe and the question of

BCG effectiveness against atypical mycobacteria.

VASSlLOPOULOS (Cyprus) I should like to hear Dr Griffith's comments on the
prophylactic effect of BCG vaccination, not only as regards tuberculosis but also leprosy
prophylaxis.

GRIFFITH (UK) I should like to avoid this again, because I would rather keep to my
subject of Europe and European experience.

CHAIRMAN 1 think it is true to say that one trial showed some effect, but another one
failed. I am sure that many of these points will be discussed again.

Now, we will ask Dr Sencer, Chief of the CDC, to talk to us about cost-benefit

analysis.

* [ 35 ] PIA
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COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS

D. J. SENCER

Director, Center for Disease Cbntrol, Atlanta, Georgia, USA

AND N. W. AXNICK

Chief, Office of Program Planning and Evaluation, Center for Disease Control,
Atlanta, Georgia, USA

Benefit-cost analyses in the delivery of immunization services are tools that the
administrator of a health service can use to justify what may seem to be inordinate
costs. Examples can be seen in:

(i) An analysis of the costs associated with the protection of the United States
against smallpox in relationship to the benefits and costs of global smallpox eradica-
tion and the savings to date as a result of discontinuing routine vaccinations for
children.

(2)" An analysis of the first ten years' experience of the immunization effort
against measles in the United States and some analysis of measles immunization
campaigns in developing countries where the United States provided technical
assistance.

The smallpox endemic area is shrinking rapidly throughout the world. The
number of countries reporting smallpox has decreased from 91 in i945, to 42 in
I967, 3° in i969, 23 in i97o, and 17 in i97i -the i75th year since the first
vaccination against smallpox by Jenner. The eight nations where smallpox is now
endemic are directing efforts toward the eradication of the disease with the
leadership of the World Health Organization. The threat of smallpox importation
from areas where a reservoir remains has led smallpox-free countries to continue
smallpox protection programs. The rapidly declining number of countries with
smallpox has directed attention to the continuing policy of routine vaccination of
the population, with its recognized risks of complications.

First, I will briefly review the epidemiologic data with respect to routine
vaccinations, the estimated cost of the effort to protect the civilian population in
the United States in i968. Major cost estimates included those for medical
services associated with routine vaccinations, medical care for complications of
vaccinations, governmental protection services, and governmental support for
international disease eradication. The latter is included in this analysis since
public health officials must face the question ' What is the most rational distribu-
tion of our Nation's resources between domestic protection and international
disease eradication ?' The problem is complicated because the benefits associated
with the domestic protection policy are influenced by support for, and success of,
international disease eradication. In deciding upon a strategy of prote.ction from
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smallpox, total benefits and costs of both the domestic protection effort and the
international smallpox eradication program must be considered, recognizing that

the benefits are interdependent.

A national probability sample survey in the United States estimated that i4.2

million persons in the civilian population were vaccinated in 1968; 5.6 million

received a primary vaccination, and 8.6 million were revaccinated. Table I

presents the smallpox vaccinations by age group and population coverage.

Overall, 2i. 4 per cent of the children 1- 4 years of age and i5. 3 per cent of the

persons in the age category 5-9 years were vaccinated in i968.

Table I. Smallpox vaccinations by age and vaccination status, United States,

I968

Population
covered

Age Primary Revaccinations Total (_o)

< i 6i 4 ooo -- 614 ooo 17.6
1-4- 2 733 ooo 478 ooo 3 211 ooo 21.4
5-9 I 553 ooo I 643 ooo 3 196 ooo 15.3

lO--19 406 OOO 2 657 ooo 3 063 ooo 8.1
2o + 288 ooo 3 796 OOO 4 O84 OOO 3.4

Total 5 594 ooo 8 574 ooo 14 168 ooo 7.2

Table II presents the estimates of the complications based on surveillance and

surveys in the same year. Overall, 8o24 complications were estimated, or a rate of

566.3 per one million vaccinations. The 152 major complications represent a

rate of i o.8 per one million vaccinations. Of the 153 cases, 16 cases were diagnosed

post-vaccinial encephalitis, i i cases vaccinia necrosum, and 126 cases eczema

vaccinatum. Overall, 3.o per cent of the 8o24 cases were hospitalized for an

average of 9 days and a total of 2142 patient-days of hospitalization. Of the i6

Table II. Complications associated with smallpox vaccinations of civilian

population, by degree of severity, United States, i968

Complications Hospitalized
medically attended complications
, _ r -_ Permanent

Complications No. Rate* No. Avg. stay disability Deaths

Post-vaccinial encephalitis 16 i.i 16 11. 3 4 4
Vaccinia necrosum I i 0.8 8 37-5 -- 4
Eczema vaccinatum 126 8.9 87 I 1.2 -- I
All other 7 871 555.5 xz7 5.9 -- --

Total 8 o24 566.3 238 9.o 4 9

* Complications per i ooo ooo vaccinations.
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Table III. Costs associated with smallpox vaccinations, United States, 1968

Amount

($ million)

Direct, medical services
Vaccinations 92.8
Complications o.7

Indirect, loss of productivity
Work losses, vaccination and complications 41.7
Permanent disability, complications* o.4
Premature death, complications* o.i

Total _35.7

* Future years discounted at 6%.

CostofSmallpoxVaccinations_ _ CostofInternational
andComplicationsof /- _Traffic Clearance
Vaccinations_ / Nx/9.4%

// _ j CostofU,S.Supportto
_ F GlobalEradication

2.7Olo

Fig. i. Economic cost associated with protection of the United States
against smallpox, x968.

patients with post-vaccinial encephalitis, three have permanent mental damage,

including one requiring institutionalization for life. Nine vaccine-associated
deaths occurred in 1968.

Table III indicates that the economic cost of smallpox vaccinations among

civilians in the United States totaled an estimated $x35.6 million in I968.

Physician services for vaccine administration accounted for 68 per cent of the

total cost. Earnings lost due to time off from work for vaccinations and complica-

tions involved 3° per cent of the total.

Fig. x presents the cost of the effort: to protect United States citizens against

smallpox which is estimated at $153. 9 million in i968. Eighty-eight per cent of
the cost was associated with vaccination of the civilian population.

The cost of quarantine traffic clearance and surveillance totaled 4.2 per cent
and cost of time lost by the maritime industry in waiting for traffic clearance

accounted for 5.z per cent of the total cost. The United States' support to the

World Health Organization's global smallpox eradication program and the US
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Fig. 2. Smallpox vaccine. Net distribution by month, United States.

developmental assistance to zo countries in West Africa for smallpox eradication
totaled only 2. 5 per cent.

Fig. 2 illustrates the change in the distribution of smallpox vaccine between
1971 and i97z. The savings in delivery of routine vaccinations and the medical
services associated with complications between 1971 and i97z are valued at
$63. 5 million. The results clearly indicate that the public policy decision to dis-
continue routine vaccination of the general population released substantial
resources for other uses.

The analysis does not consider the costs associatedwith a possible introduction
or importation of smallpox into the United States. In the United States, a patient
with chickenpox was misdiagnosed as smallpox in i965, and the resultant public
health control efforts, without secondary spread, cost approximately $65ooo.
Of the total cost, 64 per cent involved expenditures for surveillance of the pri-

mary ring of contacts, 3° per cent for hospital isolation care, 4 per cent for
laboratory services, and 2 per cent for communications. About 85 per cent of the
total cost involved diverted personnel time.

Several importations into Europe in recent years have also been analyzed re-
garding cost. The costs for the England and Wales importations with secondary
spread of 6z cases in i96i and i96z were estimated at $3.6 million. Again, over
80 per cent of the cost involved diverted local health personnel time. The
Swedish importation experience in 1963 cost about three-quarters of a million
dollars. Some z 7 persons were diagnosed as having smallpox. About zSoo persons
exposed to smallpox had to be isolated, and some 2oo persons had vaccination
reactions severe enough to require hospital care.

These costs would be incurred in the event of an importation of smallpox
regardless of how much is spent on routine vaccinations or other smallpox pro-
tection efforts. Only world-wide smallpox eradication will eliminate the risk of
possible importations and subsequent potentially expensive secondary-spread
control efforts.

In summary, this analysis indicates the costliness of an internationally impor-
tant and emotionally fearful infectious disease in a country where the disease has
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Fig. 3. Measles incidence in the United States, 1963-7z.

not occurred since I949. It also suggests that the magnitude of global benefits of
the forthcoming world-wide eradication of smallpox is substantial, and the im-
portance of the World Health Organization smallpox eradication program as a
part of our national protection strategy in order to realize the full benefits of the
policy change.

Unfortunately, not all disease problems are in this desirable situation. Next I
would like to discuss the comparison of the benefits and costs of the immuniza-
tion effort against measles in the United States. Prior to the licensing of the
measles virus vaccine in 1963, the incidence of measles was approximately
4 million cases per year. From the time of licensing of the vaccine in early x963
through the middle of 1966, some 15 million children were immunized, and re-
ported cases have been reduced some 5o per cent. By October i966 , it looked as
if measles could be eliminated in the United States. The Public Health Service,

through CDC, and with the support of professional and voluntary health
organizations, spearheaded a national campaign to eliminate measles in I966.
The campaign emphasized community immunization programs. Fig. 3 depicts
the successful reduction of the disease to a low of a quarter million cases in 1968.
Unfortunately, with the termination of measles vaccine as a part of community
immunization programs in 1969, measles incidence again increased sharply from
z9oooo in I969 to 533000 in i97o to 847000 in 197i. Looking at the problem
another way, Tables IV and V contrast the lack of uniform measles immunization
rates for poverty and non-poverty populations in the metropolitan areas and the
relatively uniform rates achieved with the community rubella immunization
programs during the first two years. The concern about the lack of uniform im-
munization levels and the build-up of pockets of susceptibles, coupled with the
sharp increase in measles incidence, resulted in the decision by many States to
return measles vaccine to the community immunization programs in I97I.
Table VI indicates the marked change in the number of doses of measles vaccine
distributed between I97O and i971. A sizable number of doses involved the
newly licensed combination measles/rubella vaccine. Fig. 4 indicates the _o-year
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Table IV. Percentage of population with history of measles and rubella vaccine

by standard metropolitan statistical areas and poverty status, United States,
I97o

Measles Rubella

1-13 years 1-12 years

Central cities

Poverty 4o.7 42.9
Non-poverty 54.5 4°.8

Remaining SMSA
Poverty 45.6 33.9
Non-poverty 57.6 4o.8

Table V. Percentage of population with history of measles and rubella vaccine

by standard metropolitan statistical areas and poverty status, United States,

I97I

Measles Rubella
I-I 3 years 1-I2 years

Central cities
Poverty 5 I.I 57.0
Non-poverty 59.6 56.6

Remaining SMSA
Poverty 53.7 56.3
Non-poverty 62.4 56.1

Table VI. Measlesv_us vaccine. Total doses distr_uted, Un_ed States,

I966-72

Year I966 1967 I968 1969 197° x971 I972

Doses (millions) 7-9 6.4 5.3 4.9 4-5 8.3 8.2

trend of the annual benefits and the costs of immunization against measles. The

sharp increase in estimated benefits between I97O and i97i shows most directly
the salutary effect of community immunization programs. The benefits can be

expected to increase with time, given continuation of a reasonable uniform level
of immunizations for each new birth cohort. Table VII summarizes some of the

health and resource savings for the first decade of the immunization effort against
measles. Substantial resources were released for other uses. Medical resource

savings included i. 4 million hospital days and more than r2 million physician

visits. Among the savings in educational resources were 75 million school days

in the regular school program, and because the program prevented 79oo cases of
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Fig. 4. Annual benefits and costs of immunization against measles,
United States, I963-72.

Table VII. Summary of health and resource savings due to immunization

against measles, United States, i963-7z

Cases averted z3 7o7 ooo
Lives saved z 4oo
Cases of retardation averted 7 9oo
Additional years norma[ and productive life 709 ooo

by preventing premature death and retardation
School days saved 78 ooo ooo
Physician visits saved I2 I82 OOO
Hospital days saved x 352 ooo

mental retardation, it saved substantial resources associated with special schooling

of these children. By preventing premature death and retardation, it assured that

more than io3oo persons would have an opportunity to lead productive and

normal lives measurable at about 7o9ooo years. The net benefits totaled $I. 3

billion for the io-year period.

Possibly the most salient feature of these statistics is that they make explicit

the resources consumed by a mild children's disease and damage associated with

a preventable disease.

Like my developing country, many other developing nations are facing the

need to justify public health programs on economic as well as humanitarian

grounds. I would like to share with you some of the thinking of economists in this
area.

Table VIII provides some hypothetical examples of the present value of
economic worth in a developing country. Column 2 provides some typical dollar

values of average consumption for each age group; column 3 shows the dollar

values of the marginal product for each age group; column 4 gives the difference;

column 5 provides some estimates of the life expectancy at the end of each age

group; columns 6 and 7 provide the undiscounted and discounted expected
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Table VIII. Example of economic worth of individuals by age in

developing countries

Average Marginal Net Life Undiscounted Discounted
Age consumption product* contribution expectancyt present value present

(years) ($) ($) ($) (years) ($) value_ ($)

o o o o 43 I887 --3zo
5 113 o -- 113 53 2 636 -- 587

IO 150 32 -- 118 49 3 280 --325
15 150 103 --47 45 3 947 261
20 150 281 13I 42 4 299 913
25 188 302 I 14 38 3 795 867
30 I88 302 I X4 34 3 37 ° 905
35 150 309 159 31 2 946 994
4° t5 o 280 13o 28 2 299 843
45 15o 271 121 24 I 782 764
5o 15° 27o 12o 20 I 293 678
55 15° 244 94 17 798 522
60 i 13 242 129 14 404 406
65 It13 x67 54 i i -- 24 182
7° 113 I53 4° 9 --352 --23
75 I13 o -- II3 6 --789 --478

Source: Enke and Brown (i97_). ft. Biosoc. Sci. 4, 3ox.

* Marginal product equals the average product: national annual output is equal to
$I5O per capita.

]" Years of life expectancy beyond given age.
At 15 % a year compounded.

future contribution, or the economic worth of the individual at each age interval.

A discount rate of 15 per cent was assumed to approximate the interest rate for

capital in a developing country.

It is significant to note that in these examples the present value of the economic

worth (the last column) is negative for the age groups less than i5 years of age

and the age groups over 65 years of age. While the estimates of the worth may

vary slightly depending on the economic and actuarial assumptions, it is impor-

tant for public health officials to note the significance of these examples for

health expenditures.

Child-targeted immunization programs in developing countries as in developed
countries will have to be justified from an economic standpoint in terms of

savings in scarce medical resources rather than their contribution to economic

development. Recently, the United States has assisted a number of developing

countries in measles control in West Africa. Table IX depicts the cost of im-

munization and the benefits in terms of medical care savings in Senegal during
the period 1968-7o. Senegal's experience suggests that the benefit-cost ratio

during the community mass campaign was 1.2, and during the first maintenance
year 3.8. In the case of measles, prevention is economically beneficial because
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Table IX. Cost of measles immunization and benefits in terms of medical care

saved in the Green Cape region, Sen, egal, i968-7 o (in US dollars)

Cost of immunization Benefits - medical care saved
: "x :

Type of Cost per Dis;pen- Hospital Benefit-cost
program individual Total cost sary care care Total ratio

Initial mass 0.80 i42 800 77 5°0 97 900 175 400 1.23
campaign
Annual

maintenance o.4 ° 20 4o0 35 5o0 42 800 78 30o 3.84

Source: M. Rey, M. Beck, R. Helmholz, P. Gzebo and A. Sow (I97I), 6th
Conference, OCEAC Technical Conference, Yaounda, xo-I4 March.

many developing countries have very few physicians, nurses, and hospitals. In

the long run, the permanent complications of measles - blindness, mental and
motor retardation - constitute some cost to the developing economy. The indivi-

duals with permanent complications may not be able to enter the labor force, thus

resulting in increased consumption and no contribution to the marginal product.
Concerning the mortality effect, past consumption costs are not appropriate to

consider in the assessment of the future worth of individuals. However, the cost

of bringing up a child before death due to measles and other childhood diseases

may involve up to 5 per cent of a country's income.

Despite the minimal cost of delivery of measles immunizations, developing

countries, as well as developed countries, may need to look further into alterna-

tive ways of minimizing costs through technology such as multiple antigen

Table X. Comparison of two alternative immunization intervention proposals

in a developing country in the Americas

Type of intervention

Option A Option t3
Single disease immunization Multiple antigen vaccination

mass campaign mass campaign

Disease ......... Measles Measles, polio, TB, smallpox,
diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis

Target population I- to 4-year age group, x- to z-year age group,
825 ooo children 275 ooo children

Length of campaign i year 3 years
Vaccine cost

Undiscounted $454 ooo $526 ooo
Discounted 14% $454 ooo $459 ooo

Multiple country No Yes
vaccine purchasing
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vaccines and through group purchasing of vaccines. Table X provides an example
of some of the economies of group purchasing of vaccine coupled with the use of
multiple antigen vaccines. This slide compares two alternative immunization
interventions in a developing country in the Americas. Under option A, 825 ooo
children in the i- 4 year age group are vaccinated against measles in a one-year
mass-type campaign. The measles vaccine would be purchased by the govern-
ment at an estimated cost of $454ooo. Under option B, 275ooo children in the
_-2 year age group are vaccinated against measles, polio, diphtheria, tetanus,
pertussis, smallpox and tuberculosis each year for a period of three years. The
multiple antigen vaccines would be purchased each year at a cost of $I75OOO
through a multiple country group purchasing agreement. Given an equal number
of children vaccinated and approximately equal levels of measles protection at
the end of the three-year period under both options, the multiple disease pro-
gram - option B, on a present value basis - costs $SOOOmore than the measles
immunization alone when the vaccine is purchased on a multiple country basis.
Epidemiologically, option B provides more uniform measles immunization levels
and less opportunity for any build-up of susceptibles.

In summary, the analysis recognizes the importance of the World Health
Organization's smallpox eradication program as a part of the US protection
strategy in order to realize the full benefits of the policy change to discontinue
routine vaccinations of the population.

The net benefits of the immunization effort against measles totaled $i .3 billion
for the first decade of use in the United States. The Senegal analysis suggests that
the benefits of measles immunization exceed the cost in developing countries.
Despite these favorable benefit-cost analyses, child-targeted immunization pro-
grams may need to take advantage of further opportunities of minimizing costs
through multiple antigen vaccine technology and through group purchasing of
vaccines.
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DISCUSSION OF COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS

W. SCHUMACHER

Bundesministerium fiir Jugend Familie und Gesundheit, 53 Bonn-Bad
Godesberg, Germany

No country, irrespective of its stage of development, can dispose of unlimited
resources for its health service. The more it is of importance to investigate care-
fully where these resources can be used with maximum benefit.

Many a spectacular medical achievement which, in recent years, has stirred
the press of the world, has been realized with such a high expenditure in terms of
personnel and resources that one could question whether these resources, if used
for other purposes, would have promoted the health of many more people.

In most cases, the efficiency of individual projects is described by an aggregate
of data and opinions, for the assessment of which there exist objective criteria
only in a few instances.

During the last 2o years, a method has been developed which permits, at least
from the economic aspect of these problems, an objective assessment. It is based
upon the theoretical principles of welfare economy and of operational investment
calculation. All the advantages and disadvantages (benefits and costs) of a public
project are recorded independently from the fact of who will benefit by it and
who will bear the costs, then assessed as far as possible in monetary value and
compared. Even if not all factors are quantifiable and if, for the implementation
of public projects, economic criteria alone should not be the determining factors,
the total calculation will be easier for the decision-maker if the economic implica-
tions are known.

Such an investigation was made concerning the oral polio vaccination from
1962 to 197 o. There were taken into consideration only the quantifiable economic
advantages and disadvantages linked to the vaccination; qualitative aspects were
not covered by this investigation.

As costs, there are included: the amounts spent annually for vaccines, per-
sonnel, propaganda, forms, etc., as well as rents and other factual costs in prices
of 197o. An amount of 0.66 Deutschemark per vaccination was established as an
average value and applied to the 76.5 mio vaccinations performed during the
period from 1962 to 197o. The total costs amounting to 50.5 mio Deutsehemarks
was increased by an additional sum of 20 mio Deutschemarks for possible vacci-
nation damages. The calculation of this cost factor is based on the assumption
that one case of serious vaccination damage is to be expected per i mio vacci-
nations.

For the determination of benefits, the number of new diseases avoided during
the period under review due to the oral polio vaccination (altogether 5218o

[47]
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cases), was taken as starting point. For these cases, the various treatment, care and
rehabilitation costs avoided were computed in I97 o prices- altogether 3259.5
mio Deutschemarks. Taking into consideration the years of gainful activities to
be expected on the average in the various age groups of men and women, there
were, furthermore, computed the contributions to the sociM product gained by
the avoidance of new diseases and assessed according to the average national
income in i97o (net social product at factor costs), referring to the gainfully
employed- altogether 3188.i mio Deutschemarks.

The disease costs saved by the non-occurrence of new cases of illness and the
contributions not lost to the social product as benefit factors were opposed to the
total costs. The established cost-benefit ratio amounts then to i:9o , i.e. every
Deutschemark spent for vaccination purposes saved 9° Deutschemarks costs.

The expenditures incurred for polio vaccination thus prevent not only illness,
grief and death, but are also of considerable economic benefit.
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CHAIRMAN Has anyone any discussion concerning cost benefit analysis ? This concerns

the established vaccines as well as the two particular vaccines that Dr Sencer used for his
illustrations, namely smallpox and measles.

LAFONTAINE (Belgium) Has the cost benefit: or rather the balance between advantages
and disadvantages of smallpox vaccination been evaluated on a world-wide scale, because

I do not think that we can stop smallpox vaccination until eradication has been achieved ?
I think that the cost benefit must be evaluated on a world level and not only for one

country.

SENCER (USA) I would hesitate to get into further discussion of the decision of some

countries to discontinue smallpox vaccination as a routine matter. I do not think that is
the subject of this conversation. I am wondering whether Dr Henderson would care to
give us anything on the cost of the world-wide effort.

HENDERSON (WHO) It is difficult to come up with an accurate figure as to the total

cost of the programme as this includes not only funds channelled through WHO but also
bilateral contributions and substantial national contributions. Our best estimate is that

the total global cost is around $30 to $5 ° million per year which includes $3 million pro-

vided by the regular budget of WHO. The overall amount is, in fact, rather a small sum of

money compared to the savings realized by the USA as a result of modifying its vaccina-
tion policy. We would, of course, be most happy to receive the $6o million which has been
saved in the USA.

SENCER (USA) As you know, the United States is limiting its contribution to the WHO

to 25 % of the budget.

UNGAR (Switzerland) If I remember correctly, Dr Sencer said that before the last war,
in the I93OS, there was a report by Dr Winslow on the costs of infectious diseases in
children in the New York area where they knew their hospitalization costs. A year after
they had started vaccination against diphtheria and whooping-cough they found that the

cost of vaccination was about one-tenth of the cost of hospitalization. I think this was the
first time it had been demonstrated from a financial point of view that vaccination could
be tremendously beneficial in terms of costs in certain countries.

HOFMAN (The Netherlands) I should like to make a general remark on this question
of cost benefit analysis. I think that two elements have to be discerned in these calcula-
tions. One is the saving in medical care and the prevention of a greater or lesser degree of
invalidity, and on this I think no-one would disagree. The other element, however, is that

of considering the future earning capacity of a human being, and that is a consideration

of man as Homo economicus, but I doubt whether everybody would be concerned about
this aspect of cost benefit analysis.

HALONEN (Finland) Many European countries are aware of a low ratio of cost benefits
irt smallpox vaccination and would like to follow the example of the United States. How-

ever, there is one element which is not entirely under our control and that is vaccination

of men in military service. In countries where all men enter military service, as in Finland,

we shall face very great problems in 15 or 2o years' time if we stop smallpox vaccinations
now without at the same time making plans for the future. I should like to ask Dr Sencer

what plans there are in the United States to deal with this problem.

[49 ]
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SENCER(USA) I am completely optimistic that there will be no smallpox I5 or 20 years
from now in the World and that there will no longer be a rationale to immunize the
military. I believe that most of the great nations of this world have signed agreements that
they will not use biological warfare and I believe that will be the fact. So I think that
there will be no need for immunizing military troops 15 or zo years from now. The con-
current use of vaccinia immunoglobulin would be a way out, but I am an optimist in terms
of eradication of smallpox, abolition of biological weapons, and peace.

CAMERON(Canada) Reference has been made already to the desirability of considering
cost benefit on an international scale. I think that a point in Dr Sencer's presentation
which possibly escaped notice and ought to be emphasized is that if we talk about cost
benefit in the developing countries we must realize that, in fact, the more prevention of
illness there is in these countries the greater are the problems with which they are faced.
When talking about developed countries, on the other hand, cost benefit analysis reveals
the economic advantage from the application of mass programmes. So I think we must be
very careful to distinguish between the two. I do not think anyone would suggest that, on
the basis of the negative figures which Dr Sencer produced, one would dream of stopping
vaccination programmes; that is ridiculous. However, I think we must realize that cost
benefit here refers to the most economic use of the programmes which are being de-
veloped. Nevertheless, they are leading to greater social problems.

SENCER (USA) The point I was trying to make was that such programmes cannot be
justified in the less developed countries, on the standard economic evaluation of cost
benefit analysis, but they can be justified by the fact that it will no longer be necessary to
use hospital beds for measles, or physicians to take care of ill children. These are perhaps
more important resources than money.

HENDERSON(WHO) The question has been raised of possible problems of primary
vaccination in adults. Data available in the past have not been very satisfactory and it has
been assumed that primary vaccination in young adults would necessarily be fraught with
many problems. However, a recent CDC study of primary vaccination in very large
numbers of military recruits showed a very low incidence indeed of complications, quite
contrary to what had been thought.

So far as cost benefit ratios in relation to the developing countries, there is an intangible
feature which has not been mentioned and this relates to the problem of implementation
of family planning programmes. Recently, in certain of the endemic areas of India, resis-
tance has been encountered because of smallpox epidemics. The villagers wanted nothing
to do with family planning programmes having just lost large numbers of children in
their villages. It would seem sensible, therefore, to introduce immunization programmes
with family planning programmes, the latter of which is increasingly recognized to be
important to economic development and the future of all countries.

Lastly, I should like to reiterate that in global terms the costs of the smallpox eradica-
tion programme are not very great. As Dr Sencer has noted, the savings to the United
States have been substantial. At the same time, the United States has, first of all, under-
taken to eradicate smallpox in the twenty countries of western and central Africa, and they
have been successful. More recently they have made personnel and vaccine available to
the Organization recognizing that this is a very worthwhile investment for the protection
of the United States itself. Other countries have contributed likewise. Nevertheless, the
amount of money available is still marginal and does not begin to approach the potential
savings which would be realized were global eradication a reality. With a more substantial
world-wide commitment, the programmes could proceed considerably faster and with
greater certainty of ultimate success.

SENCER(USA) If I could just have the last word, Sir, the United States did not under-
take to eradicate smallpox; it undertook to help the countries of West Africa to do this.

There is another intangible benefit in this. I was asked during the coffee break how I
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could be sure that smallpox had been eradicated from the Congo, and one of the in-
tangibles is that, in all parts of the world where the smallpox eradication effort has been
going on, a surveillance mechanism has been set up that is perhaps more important in the
long run than the eradication effort. The surveillance apparatus in the Congo is sensitive
enough to pick up a single case of monkeypox and bring it to differential diagnosis. I think
that this type of thing is an intangible benefit that will go on.

CHAIRMAN Thank you very much. We have had a fairly full discussion of that subject
and I am sure that the next session on newer vaccines, measles, mumps and rubella, will
also be a very full session.

5 PIA
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NEWER VACCINES (MEASLES, MUMPS,

RUBELLA). POTENTIAL AND PROBLEMS

S. KRUGMAN

Professor and Chairman, Department of Pediatrics, New York University
School 03"Medicine

During the past decade live attenuated vaccines for the prevention of measles,
mumps and rubella were licensed for use in the United States and in other
countries of the world. Measles vaccine became available for general distribution

in i963, mumps vaccine in I967, and rubella vaccine in i969. Studies to evaluate
the safety, potency and efficacy of these vaccines preceded their licensure by
periods ranging between three and five years. Extensive use of these vaccines
since licensure has highlighted their potential value as well as the occurrence of
various problems. Certain problems were solved promptly; others are more ap-
propriately designated as 'issues of concern'. This discussion will include a
review of the present status of three live attenuated vaccines: measles, mumps,
and rubella.

MEASLES

The use of more than 5° million doses of measles vaccine in the United States
since I963 has provided an opportunity to further assess the safety, immuno-
genie capacity, and efficacy of the vaccine.

SAFETY

The safety of live further attenuated measles vaccines has been well established.
These vaccines have been well tolerated in spite of the occasional febrile reaction.
The possible occurrence of measles encephalitis was an issue of concern Io years
ago when measles vaccine was licensed for use. The experience in the United
States since i963 has allayed this anxiety. As indicated in Fig I, the increasing
use of live measles vaccine has been associated with a progressive and significant
decline in the incidence of encephalitis.

The question of possible association of the use of live attenuated measles
vaccine and subacute sclerosing panencephalitis (SSPE) has been another issue
of concern. However, the epidemiological evidence which has been accumulated
to date is reassuring. The survey by Jabbour et al.(3 ) identified 2I 9 cases of
SSPE which were associated with measles infection during the period I96o to
i97o. In 14 cases there was a possible association with live attenuated measles
vaccine. Additional data accumulated by Jabbour during the past two years
(x97 I, I972 ) have doubled these figures to approximately 400 cases of SSPE of
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Fig. I. Measles and measles encephalitis: number of reported cases
in the USA, I96z-7z.

which 4o were vaccine-associated. If there were a significant association between
the use of measles vaccine and SSPE, it should have become more apparent by
this time, because io years have elapsed and more than 5o million doses of vaccine
have been used. In addition, the measles-like viruses which have been recovered

from patients with SSPE have not been characterized by the biologic markers
which are typical of attenuated measles-virus vaccine. In summary, the data to
date are encouraging and reassuring, but not definitive as yet. At the present time
the risk of a central nervous system complication of measles is greater following
natural measles infection than following attenuated measles vaccine-virus
infection.

IMMUNOGENIC CAPACITY

The results of an i i- to iz-year longitudinal study on persistence of measles
hemagglutination inhibition (HI) antibody following natural infection and im-
munization with or without gamma globulin are shown in Fig. 2. These studies
were conducted at an institution in which measles has not occurred since i963.

Consequently, the opportunity for reinfection, followed by a booster response,
has been lacking. The pattern and persistence of the antibody response have been
similar in children who had natural measles infection or live measles vaccine. The

geometric mean HI antibody titers have been lower in children who received
vaccine than in those who had natural infection.

A previous study involving children in a community where measles was en-
demic revealed a four-fold higher antibody titer in immunized children who were
exposed to measles as compared with the unexposed institutionalized children (6).
In other studies it was observed that measles reinfection was characterized by a
boost in antibody and an absence of symptoms.
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Fig. 2. Measles antibody responseand persistence.Geometric mean hemagglutination-
inhibition antibody titers following natural infection and immunization with live
measles vaccine.

EFFICACY

The effect of the immunization program on the incidence of measles in the
United States is shown in Fig. i. Prior to the licensure of measles vaccine in
1963, approximately 500000 cases of measles were reported annually to the
Center for Disease Control of the United States Public Health Service. Since

licensure of the vaccine and the subsequent use of more than 5° million doses,
the number of reported cases has declined significantly. The number of reported
cases of measles in i972 was 31425, a decreased incidence of more than 9° per
cent. As indicated previously, a comparable decrease was observed in the inci-
dence of post-measles encephalitis.

The increased incidence of measles in i97i was chiefly due to the occurrence
of the disease in unimmunized children. However, some cases of measles occurred

in children who had received measles vaccine in the past. The causes of measles
vaccine failure have been well documented in previous reports(Ix). In brief, the
failure has been due to one or more of the following factors: (I) the seroconver-
sion rate following vaccination has ranged between 95 and 98 per cent, even with
the best technique; (2) the immunosuppressive effect of (a) persistence of
maternal antibody in a small number of infants, or (b) the use of gamma globulin
with measles vaccine prior to one year of age; (3) inactivation of measles vaccine
virus by faulty refrigeration or overexposure to light; and (4) the prior use of
killed measles vaccine which sensitized the individual and failed to protect
against measles.

CONCLUSION

Live attenuated measles vaccines have been safe, potent, and highly effective.
The evidence to date indicates that immunity will be long lasting.
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MUMPS

Approximately I i million doses of live attenuated mumps vaccine, Jeryl Lynn
strain, have been distributed since licensure in 1957. An additional 3 million doses
of mumps vaccine have been distributed in combination with measles and rubella
vaccines. Experience during the past six years has revealed that this vaccine is
well tolerated, immunogenic and protective (9). Clinical reactions associated with
vaccination have been very rare. The antibody response following vaccination
has exceeded 9° per cent but the antibody levels have been much lower than
those observed following natural infection.

The issues of concern about mumps vaccine have been as follows: (t) the
possibility that immunity may not persist because of low antibody levels; and
(2) the unknown effect of reinfection which could be favorable or unfavorable.
If reinfection is characterized by absence of clinical manifestations and by a boost
in mumps neutralizing antibody, it will be a favorable event which may lead to
lasting immunity. More time and more experience will provide answers to the
questions about duration of immunity and pathogenesis of reinfection.

RUBELLA

Since licensure of rubella vaccine in i969 more than 45 million doses have been
distributed in the United States. Additional large quantities of vaccine have been
distributed in various countries of Europe. It is now possible to further assess the
safety, immunogenic capacity and efficacy of the vaccine. The issues of concern
about the vaccine have been as follows: (i)joint manifestations and neuropathy ;
(2) risk of communicability; (3) risk of fetal infection; (4) duration of immunity;
and (5) significance of reinfection.

JOINT MANIFESTATIONS AND NEUROPATHY

The occurrence of joint manifestations and neuropathy has been associated with

the use of the following live rubella vaccines: the HPV-77 strain in duck embryo
cell culture (DE-5), the HPV-77 strain in dog kidney cell culture (DK-I2), the
Cendehill strain in rabbit kidney cell culture and the RA 27/3 strain in human
diploid cell culture. The HPV-77 DE-5, Cendehill and RA 27/3 strains of rubella
vaccine have been well tolerated. In contrast, the HPV-77 DK-I 2 strain has not
been as well tolerated because it has caused a higher incidence and an increased
severity of arthritis, arthralgia and neuropathy.

A recent survey by Cooper et al. (x) revealed a similar incidence of joint mani-
festations in susceptible women of comparable age who received either the
Cendehill or the HPV-77 DE- 5 strain of rubella vaccine. The results of a survey
of two groups are shown in Table I. Group i included 285 women who were new
hospital employees or student nurses. Group 2 included 259 women who received
rubella vaccine during the immediate post-partum period. The data in Table I
indicate that (i) the reaction rates in women were essentially the same following
vaccination with Cendehill or HPV-77 DE- 5 strain rubella vaccines, and (2) the
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Table I. Comparative incidence of joint manifestations in susceptible* women
immunized with Cendehill or HPV-77 DE- 5 strains of rubella vaccine

(from Cooper et al. (t))

Number Number and % with
Group Type of vaccine vaccinated joint symptoms

I_" Cendehill 126 13 (lO.3 (_o)

HPV-77 DE-5 159 17 (10.7 °"o)

2_ Cendehill 117 4 (3.5 %)
HPV-77 DE-5 142 6 (4.a c,l:i,)

* Rubella HI antibody titer of < I :8.
t Hospital employees and student nurses.

Women in the post-partum period.

joint manifestations were less common in women who were immunized during
the immediate post-partum period.

In a recent publication Grand et al. reported two studies describing the results

of a comparative evaluation of three rubella vaccines(2). In one study 2I 57 I
children received the HPV-77 DE- 5 strain and i847o received the Cendehill
strain. Under the conditions of this study the incidence of joint manifestations
and neuropathy was similar in both groups. In contrast, another study involving
iz99 children who received the HPV-77 DE- 5 strain and i8o 3 who received the
HPV-77 DK-Iz strain revealed (I) a higher rate of arthralgia, (z) a longer dura-
tion of symptoms, and (3) a higher rate of arthritis and neuropathy associated
with the use of the HPV-77 DK-I2 strain of rubella vaccine.

The available data indicate that the problem of joint manifestations and neuro-
pathy has been alleviated in great part by discontinuing the use of the highly
reactive HPV-77 DK-I2 strain of rubella vaccine. In addition recent surveys
have revealed a correlation between the incidence of joint manifestations and
age; the highest ratio of reaction occurred in women over z 5 years of age(to).

Reports by Judelsohn & Wyll(4 ) and by Landrigan et al.(7 ) have presented
data which indicate that joint manifestations occur more frequently following
natural rubella infection than following rubella immunization. In the: Bermuda
epidemic(4 ) 4 ° per cent of I25 patients with rubella had transient joint pain or
discomfort ; the frequency in children under 13 years was 25 per cent. In the out-
break described by Landrigan et al. the frequency of transient joint manifesta-
tions was higher in male adolescents who had natural rubella than in those who
received the Cendehill strain of rubella vaccine.

RISK OF COMMUNICABILITY

The lack of communicability of individuals who have been immunized with
rubella vaccines has been well documented(8). More extensive use of the vac-
cines has indicated that this issue of concern has not proved to be a problem.
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RISK OF FETAL INFECTION

The Center for Disease Control has received reports of the inadvertent vaccina-

tion of more than 2o0 pregnant women. Since licensure of rubella vaccine 79

women were referred to the New York University Rubella Project because they

received rubella vaccine shortly before or during pregnancy. The following details

about one of these women studied by Kanra & Cooper(5 ) highlights the risk of
fetal infection following rubella immunization.

Patient - 2I-year-old nurse who had no rubella HI antibody before vaccination.
Vaccination - Rubella vaccine (HPV-77 DE-5) was given 22 days after onset of last

menstrual period (LMP). Precautions had been reviewed and a consent form was signed.
Seroconversion following vaccination was confirmed by a rise in rubella H I antibody from
less than i :8 to i :256; CF antibody rose from less than I :8 to 1:16. Later, it became
obvious that pregnancy had occurred shortly after the vaccine was given. Therapeutic
abortion was performed by saline induction 96 days after vaccination and I 18 days after
the LMP.

Fetus - weight was x2o g; the length was 2o cm (crown rump). Gross and microscopic
examination of organs and placenta was unremarkable. Because of the use of hypertonic
saline, only lung, liver, testicle and placenta were examined histologically.

Virus isolation - rubella virus was isolated from the umbilical cord, the amniotic fluid,
the placenta and the following organs- kidney, heart, liver, urinary bladder, intestine,
lung, bone, ureter, and ear. The isolates were confirmed as rubella by neutralization tests.
This experience indicates that congenital rubella infection may be caused by attenuated
as well as wild rubella virus. It provides additional evidence to support the recommenda-
tion that vaccination be avoided during pregnancy.

DURATION OF IMMUNITY AND REINFECTION

The pattern and persistence of the antibody response following rubella infection,

mumps infection and measles infection are similar. In general, natural infection
provokes a higher antibody response than attenuated vaccine virus induced in-

fection. As indicated in Fig. i, the antibody levels which decline with the passage
of time are consistently lower following an attenuated virus infection. Since re-

infection is more likely to occur in the presence of low levels of antibody, it is
more apt to occur after vaccination than natural infection.

The differences between primary rubella infection and reinfection are listed in

Table II. It is reassuring that unlike primary infection, reinfection has not been

characterized by viremia. Consequently, it is unlikely that reinfection will be

associated with congenital rubella. In addition, during reinfection either minimal

or no detectable amounts of rubella virus are present in the pharynx. Therefore,
a reinfected individual isunlikely to be a source of infection. However, more time

and more experience will provide a definitive answer to the questions of duration

of immunity and significance of reinfection.

PRESENT STATUS OF THE RUBELLA IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM IN THE
UNITED STATES

The impact of the rubella immunization program on the epidemiology of rubella
in the United States is shown in Fig. 3. During the period I928 to x964 epidemics
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Table II. Comparison of primary rubella infection and reinfection

Features Primary infection Reinfection

Rash Present or Absent Absent
Interval between exposure I4-ZI days 8-1o days
and antibody rise

Antibody response IgM, then IgG IgG only
Virus detected in Yes. Duration: I-3 weeks. Yes or no. Duration: 1-4
pharynx Titer: high days. Titer: low

Virus detected in blood Yes. Duration: i week. No
Titer: high

300 _X 1964

200
IO SelectedAreas

Tota; USA175

1935 _942

150

c_ 125 /

75-

1930 193,5 )940 1945 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970

Fig. 3. Reported cases of rubella in the USA, x9z8-72.

of rubella occurred at 6- to 9-year intervals. Since 1964, however, the number of
reported cases of rubella has decreased progressively, reaching an all-time low in
I972. If the trend observed during the first eight weeks of this year continues,
another all-time low will be reached in 1973-

The preliminary data which have been accumulated by the New York Univer-
sity Rubella Project have revealed a corresponding decline in the incidence of
congenital rubella. Approximately 3° per cent of all cases of congenital rubella in
the New York Metropolitan area have been referred to this project. The declining
incidence of rubella and congenital rubella can be attributed to the use of more
than 9oo0oo doses of rubella vaccine in children in New York City since 1969
(Fig. 4 and Table III).

During the past two years extensive epidemics of rubella have occurred in
Bermuda (197I), Czechoslovakia (x97a) and Israel (1972). It is possible that
similar outbreaks would have occurred in the United States if the present rubella
immunization program had not been recommended and implemented. The final
answer to the solution of the rubella problem will require many more years of
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Fig. 4. Reported cases of rubella in New York City, 1933-72.

Table III. Number of reported cases of rubella in New York City and number

of cases of congenital rubella referred to New York University Rubella Project

(from Cooper et al. (x))

Congenital
Year Rubella in NYC rubella

1964 21 922]
1965 I o3IA 407
I966 1 036 II
1967 I 03 ° io
1968 3 074 43
1969 i I89 20
197o 685 3
1971 626 12
1972 271 I

study and surveillance. In the meantime, it is likely that many thousands of cases

of congenital rubella will be prevented during the study period.

CONCLUSION

Live attenuated measles, mumps and rubella vaccines have great potential value.

Experience during the past decade has revealed that their use has been associated

with a decreased incidence of morbidity and mortality. The problems associated
with the use of these vaccines have been relatively unimportant when compared

with the consequences of the natural infection. It will be necessary to continue

surveillance and long-term observations on the persistence of immunity following

immunization with these vaccines, in order to assess the need for possible revision
of current recommendations for the use of these vaccines.
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DISCUSSION OF NEWER VACCINES

(MEASLES, MUMPS, RUBELLA)"
POTENTIAL AND PROBLEMS

H. M. MEYER JR.

Director, Bureau of Biologics Food and Drug Administration,
56oo Fishers Lane, Rockville, Maryland

The past decade has been a period of unprecedented activity in the development
and use of live virus vaccines. Three of these new vaccines, those for measles,

mumps and rubella have been used rather extensively in the United States as
compared to many other countries. In fact, talking in terms of all three, well over
ioo million doses have been administered to American children. My remarks will
deal with the concerns and expectation of yesterday and today based upon an
assessment of this broad experience.

Several versions of measles vaccines were licensed in the United States over a

period of years beginning in i963. Initially there was considerable concern over
the acceptability of the reactivity associated with live measles vaccine administra-
tion. For this reason there had been parallel developmental effort with both killed
and. live experimental preparations and both versions were licensed. Reactivity of
the live Edmonston B-type vaccine did not prove to be a major problem as the
vaccine came into general use, and by _964 it was clear that most physicians were
choosing to use the live rather than the killed vaccine. This choice proved to be
fortunate when shortly thereafter the totally unexpected hazard of disease en-
hancement as a result of killed measles vaccination was recognized. Also in the

mid-i96os the first of the more attenuated versions of live measles vaccine was
licensed. Today in the USA after the use of over 5° million doses of live measles
vaccines one hears little discussion of acceptability and reactivity.

Acute encephalitis was another early concern. Clinical evidence of central
nervous system (CNS) involvement occurs with a frequency of about I in each
iooo cases of measles in the USA. By the time of licensure it was known that
encephalitis had not been observed during the experimental vaccine experience
involving several tens of thousands of children. Now, after the extensive ex-
perience of the past several years, it is possible to state that CNS involvement in
vaccinated children has been reported with about the same frequency as in un-
vaccinated children. The US Public Health Service Center for Disease Control

has noted some tendency toward clustering of reported CNS disease during the
period one to three weeks after measles immunization. However, if this is indica-
tive of a vaccine relationship it would appear to occur with a frequency of less
than one per million vaccinations.

[651
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A theoretical risk not recognized at licensure relates to subacute sclerosing pan
encephalitis (SSPE). This intensively studied but poorly understood tragic
disease is thought to be associated with a recrudescence of measles virus some
years after the primary infection. However, epidemiologic data indicating a
largely rural distribution of cases suggest that agents other than measles may play
a role. There may need to be a primary measles infection followed by some
'triggering factor'. If this supposition is true, then vaccine safety as regards
SSPE needs to be considered in both connections. In other words, could early
vaccination prime a child for later SSPE or could a child primed by natural
measles be triggered into SSPE by vaccination ?

One is always dealing with an assessment of theoretical risks in relation to
practical needs in vaccine programs. Trying to put SSPE in reasonable perspec-
tive, I would say that the experience gained during ten years of vaccination sug-
gests that attenuated measles virus use is unlikely to cause an' epidemic'of SSPE.
However, one needs a great deal more epidemiologic data to make a valid com-
parison of the relative risks of natural and attenuated measles viruses in this re-
gard. I stress epidemiology because I suspect that epidemiologic studies will
prove more profitable than virologic studies in evaluating the question of SSPE
and vaccine safety.

Live mumps vaccine was licensed in the USA in i967. I recall two concerns
that were extensi'iely discussed. They were reactivity and immunogenicity.
Mumps is a' tricky' virus that, when serially propagated in the laboratory, rapidly
shifts from being fully reactive to being over attenuated. Consequently a mumps
vaccine strain is only a few passages above wild-type virus and a few passages
below non-immunogenic virus. The early questions about reactivity focused
chiefly on the safety of attenuated mumps for adults. Since it is difficult to find

large groups of mumps-susceptible adults most of the experimental vaccine ex-
perience involved children. While no vaccine-associated mumps-like symptoms
had been seen at the time of license it was recognized that the total experience in
adults numbered only several hundred. Now with a total experience with mumps
vaccination numbering about i 4 million it is reassuring to find that the attenuated
strain has continued to prove virtually non-reactive for both children and adults.
Immunogenicity was an early concern since the attenuated virus induced con-
siderably lower levels of neutralizing antibodies than the wild virus. Also there
was some question about seroconversion rates. Our group and others have con-
firmed Hilleman's initial reports of seroconversion in excess of 9° per cent and
satisfactory antibody persistence through the period of observation to date.

Rubella vaccines were licensed in the United States in I969 and i97o. The
recentness of this event coupled with another more obvious source of bias makes
it difficult for me to consider rubella with the same detachment as measles and

mumps. Dr Krugman has given an excellent summary of the status of rubella
vaccination and of the issues most frequently discussed. Perhaps the most acute
concern at the time of license was that of possible vaccine virus communicability.
Now after more than 45 million rubella vaccinations in the USA it is accepted
that communicability has not been a problem and one no longer hears the spirited
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contagiousness debates of I968 and i969. Dealing very briefly with reactivity,
with the advantage of 20-20 hindsight, it seems that the dog kidney-produced
vaccine was somewhat more reactive and that the duck embryo vaccine was some-
what less reactive than some anticipated. With well over 4 ° million doses of
Cendehill and HPV duck embryo vaccine distributed in the United States it is
apparent that both have acceptably low levels of reactivity. The quality of
vaccine-induced immunity has been extensively scrutinized. This is a complex
subject and my views are well known, having been expressed in several publica-
tions dating back to I969 and I97o.

Based on the experimental data available it has been predicted that vaccinated
persons, exposed to rubella at a later date, are unlikely to contribute to the con-
tinued transmission of rubella in communities. The expectation that wide use of

vaccine in children will interrupt the 6.- to 9-year cycle of epidemic rubella is
based on this assumption. While one needs several more years of observation for
conclusive proof, the continued decline in rubella in the United States in associa-
tion with increasing vaccine use is reassuring. Another aspect of immunity
relates to fetal protection. Will the fetus be protected when a woman vaccinated
some years earlier is exposed to rubella during her pregnancy ? Dr Krugman has
cited the data bearing on this question. "]?he evidence indicates that persons with
vaccine-induced immunity do not develop demonstrable viremia after an expo-
sure to rubella. It is on this basis that one assumes that vaccine-induced im-

munity will provide significant fetal protection. However, full definition of the
degree of fetal protection to be expected will require years of observation of
vaccinated populations.

Turning to the broader issues regarding the use of measles, mumps and
rubella vaccines, it is well to focus on the reasonable expectations for the future.
In the United States measles and rubella are regarded as consequential health
problems justifying routine vaccination. Opinions differ on the importance of
mumps, and mumps prevention is generally considered to be lower on the order
of priorities. The thrust of measles and rubella vaccine use is both on individual
protection and upon community protection through the reduction in the pre-
valence of these viruses in the population. This is much the same as the expecta-
tions associated with the use of live polio vaccine and pertussis vaccine. In this

approach the degree of reduction in mortality and morbidity depends upon the
effectiveness of continuing efforts to deliver vaccines to the target groups in the
population. A failure to continue vaccination tomorrow, next year or in the next
decade would lead to a renewed acquaintance with epidemic disease. There are
no prospects for global elimination of such diseases as measles, rubella, mumps,
polio and pertussis. Nevertheless, vaccination with all of its problems, theoretical
and real, does provide a method for maintaining acceptable control.

6 PIA
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CHAIRMAN IS there any discussion of these two papers concerning measles, mumps
and rubella ?

COCKBURN (WHO) I do not disagree at all with Dr Meyer in his approach to con-
tinuing field studies. The point I was making was a different one, namely that in the early
stage of development one had to be extremely careful about the experimental work.

The question I should like to ask Dr Krugman is whether he has any idea of the pro-
portion of children, either in the United States or in New York, let us say, who are
being vaccinated against measles at the present time.

KI1UGMAN (USA) Dr Witte may wish to respond to this question.

WITTE (USA) Each year the CDC conducts a national survey in co-operation with the
US Bureau of Census. The most recent data show that the immunity levels for pre-school
children, children in the 1- 4 age group, are 66 per cent. For children in the 5-9 age group
it is between 8o and 85 per cent.

GltIFFITH (UK) There are two questions I should like to ask. Dr Krugman showed a
graph of the mean antibody levels io and i I years after the administration of measles
(Schwarz) vaccine. What percentage of the children who had Sehwarz vaccine were sero-
negative i i years after vaccination ? I believe that the mean titre then was i in 12.

KRUGMAN (USA) The slide which I presented summarizes a prospective study which
has been in progress since 196o at the Willowbrook State School. It is important to note
that the use of live measles vaccine eradicated measles from this institution by 1963. Since
that time there hasn't been a single case of measles amongst the residents of Willowbrook.
Consequently, in this setting the children who received the Schwarz strain of measles
vaccine have not been reinfected. During the i I-year follow-up period we have prospec-
tive observations on 114 children who received the further attenuated Schwarz strain
vaccine. One child has no detectable antibody ( < i :2) at io years, but it was detectable
at a level of I:2 at I i years. The geometric mean antibody titre was at least four-fold
higher (i :50) in a group of home-dwelling children who received Schwarz strain measles
vaccine. This group had repeated exposures to measles and undoubtedly they had
asymptomatic reinfection.

GRIFFITH (UK) May I ask a second question ? We have to be clear in our minds
whether a national rubella vaccination programme is primarily aimed at personal protec-
tion or reduction in infection in the community. The programme in Britain relies on
children becoming infected naturally, with the result that only about Io per cent of
females are susceptible to rubella when they reach child-bearing age. The aim of vaccina-
tion in Britain is to reduce this io per cent of females not immune to rubella without re-
ducing the incidence of rubella infection in childhood which ensures that 90 per cent of
adolescent females are rubella-immune. If 65-8o per cent of all children are vaccinated
the incidence of childhood infection will be greatly reduced and consequently 2o-35 per
cent of children will reach adolescence sero-negative. A programme of vaccinating all
children as opposed to adolescent girls may, therefore, in the long term increase the risk
of natural rubella infection during pregnancy.

KRUGMAN (USA) The British rubella immunization programme has theoretical ad-
vantages and practical disadvantages. Our experience with girls and women of child-
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bearing age since i969 has revealed (i) that it is difficult to convince them that they

should avoid pregnancy in the post-vaccination period, and (2) if the immunization

programme concentrates chiefly on pre-pubertal girls in school, the immunization pro-

gramme will not have a significant effect for at least io to 15 years. In the meantime many
infants will have been born with congenital rubella.

A I972 survey in the United States revealed that 8o per cent of children 5 to 9 years old

had a history of rubella and/or immunization. Prior to the availability of rubella vaccine

in 1969 only 5o per cent of this age group had rubella. If the immunity continues to be

long-lasting, there should be no increased susceptibility of adults. When the rubella im-

munization programme (like polio, measles and DTP) is incorporated with the school

health programme, it should be possible to reach more than 85 per cent of the childhood

population. If immunity is not long-lasting, it should be possible to give a second inocula-
tion to i i- or 12-year-old schoolchildren.

MEYER (USA) I want to add just a positive comment. One thing that has not been

stressed and I feel is extremely important is that the United States programme is usually
thought of as a child-based programme, but that is only one aspect of it. CDC and other

groups in the country are stressing very much vaccinating the adolescent girl and the

adult women in so far as they can be vaccinated with reasonable safety, thinking of the

question of pregnancy. Although we do not have exact figures, the total number of doses

of vaccine given to adult women in the United States may, I suspect, be greater than the

number of vaccine doses given to adolescent girls or adult women in any other country.

The problem is to try to get even more. As our programme goes on the idea is that any

woman who has not been vaccinated against rubella during childhood, one would like to
find a way of vaccinating her as well, recognizing the limitations.

KRUGMAN (USA) In our institution we have given rubella vaccine to approximately
60o susceptible women of child-bearing age. They include 292 women who received

rubella vaccine in the immediate postpartum period, and 294 health personnel, such as

nurses, nurses-aides and attendants. The procedure is as follows: a sample of blood ob-

tained during the prenatal period or immediately after admission to the hospital is tested

for presence of rubella H.I. antibody. If antibody is not detectable rubella vaccine is given

after the recipient agrees not to become pregnant for at least two months after immuniza-
tion.

It is interesting that joint manifestations have not posed a problem. Of 292 women who

received vaccine in the postpartum period, the results were as follows : (i) joint complaints
in 4 of ii (3.5 per cent) women who received Cendehill vaccine and in 6 of I42 (4.2 per

cent) who received the HPV-77 strain in duck embryo cell culture (HPV-77 DEs). Of

294 health personnel who received vaccine,, the results were as follows: (i) joint com-

plaints in I3 of i26 00.3 per cent) of women who received Cendehill vaccine and in I7 of

159 (Io.7 per cent) of women who received HPV-77 DE5 vaccine. Thus, the reactions

were less frequent in the postpartum group of women and the vaccine was well tolerated

by both groups.

LUNDBECK (Sweden) I have a question pertaining to the SSPE. I have heard some

rumours about the relationship between the administration of vaccine and gamma

globulin at the same time. These may be simple rumours, but I should like to hear if there
is any experience or any evaluation of whether the incidence of SSPE is higher in the

groups who have received vaccine and gamma globulin at the same time.

KRUGMAN (USA) I have not heard that rumour, but I do know that there is an on-

going surveillance programme in the United States to try to determine the incidence of
SSPE. I believe the latest count indicated that there have been 400 reported cases of SSPE

which occurred in association with measles infection. Of the 400 cases, 4o were associated

with the use of vaccine. Whether they were related to it or not I do not know. I do not

know how many of the 40 received the combined vaccine and gamma globulin. Perhaps

6-2
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Dr Meyer knows about this rumour, I have not heard it. However, it is important to note
that since I963 when the vaccine was first licensed for use in the United States the number
of cases of post-measles encephalitis declined dramatically and is now at an all-time low.
At the present time we are not aware of a problem, but it is extremely important to con-
tinue surveillance.

MEYER (USA) I do not think there are any hard data in that connexion. We have
recently been looking at data from the National Institute of Neurologic Diseases and
Stroke, who are the people who are accumulating the data. We are dealing with so few
cases, and so few of them have had vaccine at any time. I knowofnoassociationspecifically
with gamma globulin. You would presume that there might be a 6- or 7-year lag period
after the original measles infection before SSPE occurs. So I do think that this is an on-
going experiment, but at least the data thus far do not look alarming.

GEAR (South Africa) I should like to ask Dr Krugman three questions, all interrelated.
In South Africa DPT and polio virus vaccine are available, they are freely available and
they are available free ; rubella, measles and mumps vaccine are freely available, and they
are available free in certain large centres but they are not yet generally available free to the
whole population.

The questions are, first, has Dr Krugman seen any case of congenital defect due to
vaccination, or following vaccination, against rubella ? We have a number of cases of
women who become pregnant after rubella vaccination- I am not suggesting there is a
relationship between the two - and it is sufficient to cause concern.

Arising out of that, if the foetus is infected is there any difference in the titre which the

pregnant woman shows of antibody against virus as compared with that following simple
vaccination ?

Thirdly - which perhaps Dr Sencer might deal with as well - would it be worthwhile

in costs to make rubella immunity tests freely available to all who need them in the

population ?

KRUGMAN (USA) Approximately 2oo women received rubella vaccine in the United

States and subsequently became pregnant. Unfortunately, antibody studies were per-

formed in only a small number of this group. Since only 15 to zo per cent of women are
susceptible, approximately 20 to 3° women were at risk. Many therapeutic abortions were

performed. It was impossible to determine if congenital rubella occurred in association
with vaccination.

The one disturbing experience that we have had I referred to in my presentation.

This involved a nurse whom we immunized; subsequently it was obvious that she was

pregnant. We do not know what would have happened at the time of birth in terms of

congenital defects, but we do know that the virus was present in most of the organs in the

foetus at the time of therapeutic abortion.

CHAIRMAN Does that answer your question, Dr Gear, or would you like further
information ?

GEAR (South Africa) We have had several such cases, exactly as described in regard to
this nurse, and therapeutic abortions have been done.

The other question which I think is important is whether it is worthwhile making

rubella antibody tests freely available in the same way as Rh tests are freely available and

done routinely.

SENCER (USA) If rubella antibody determination should be made available to those in
need, we first have to determine who is in need. I would say that it is extremely cost bene-

ficial to provide a rubella antibody test for any woman who is about to be immunized in

the post-pubertal period. Beyond that I think it would be wasting resources to examine

large numbers of women who were not at risk of becoming pregnant.
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I think that one other factor should be taken into account. Determination of rubella
antibody will be of benefit only if the laboratory performing the determination is capable
of performing it in a manner that is adequate to give an accurate answer.

NETTER (France) I have a question to Dr Krugman about measles vaccine failure. As
one of the causes is over-exposure of the vaccine to light, would it not be possible for
producers to make the vaccine in yellow-coloured ampoules ?

KRUGMAN (USA) The problem may occur after the vaccine and diluent are drawn
into a syringe which is placed on a table for prolonged periods of time. Either Dr Meyer
or Dr Hilleman may have a comment on this question of the coloured ampoule. I should
like to emphasize that most children who receive measles vaccine do have an antibody
response.

HILLEMAN (USA) We do not know about this. The simple precaution is to leave the
vaccine in the box until it is needed and to use it within hours after rehydration. It should
be kept at 4 °C.

CHAIRMAN We have a session on the use of vaccines, so please could we leave the
practicalities of this until later ?

SCHILD (UK) I was very impressed by the relatively long duration of antibody to
measles virus. I think you could still detect it after I z years. This is strikingly different
from the situation with influenza where the half-life of antibody might be measured in
months rather than years. I wonder whether you have any comment on the difference in
the systems. Is there any evidence, for example, of measles antigen persisting after
vaccination ?

KRUGMAN(USA) I do not think one can really compare antibody persistence following
measles, where you have an infection characterized by not only local multiplication of
virus, but rather extensive viremia and then antibody formation, with influenza. It is an
entirely different disease. You are talking not about influenza vaccination but influenza
as a disease, is that right ?

SCHILD (UK) I think that the half-life of antibody would be similar whether induced
by vaccine or infection.

KRUGMAN (USA) Persistence of antibody following measles cannot be compared with
persistence of antibody following influenza. The pathogenesis of these infections is not
the same. Measles infection is characterized by local multiplication of the virus in the
respiratory tract, a prolonged viremia, and antibody formation which persists for many
years. In influenza infection the viremia is insignificant and the antibody levels do not
persist. I believe you were referring to influenza infection rather than influenza vaccina-
tion.

CHAIRMAN Thank you very much, Dr Krugman, for answering all those questions.
I would like to remind Dr Krugman that in the United Kingdom we market RA-z7/3
strain rubella vaccine made in human diploid cells (WI-38), and have done so for several
years.
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INFLUENZA VACCINES AND THE ROLE OF

THE WttO IN INFLUENZA SURVEILLANCE

G. C. SCHILD
WHO Worm Influenza Centre, National Institute for Medical

Research, Mill Hill, London NW 7

Influenza is a world-wide problem of considerable impact in terms of morbidity
and mortality. Epidemics of influenza also have important economic conse-
quences, causing considerable amounts of absenteeism in industry and the disrup-
tion of social life. The pattern of recurrence of influenza epidemics is due to the
fact that the naturally acquired immunity of human populations to the disease is
overcome from time to time by the emergence of new antigenic variants of in-
fluenza virus. Vaccination against influenza is based on the use of inactivated

influenza antigens or, in some countries, live attenuated virus vaccines. Although
in the past the efficacy of inactivated vaccines was variable, recent developments
in technology now enable the preparation of vaccines with improved standards
of purity and efficacy, ttowever, recommendations for vaccination against in-
fluenza in most countries are confined to special-risk groups and so far it has not
been possible to use vaccines on a wide scale to control the course of influenza
epidemics. Influenza vaccination is beset by problems not encountered with other
viral vaccines. Because of the antigenic variability of the influenza virus, vaccines
become redundant from time to time and must be replaced by up-to-date strains,
but inevitably with some delay. The aims of the global surveillance of influenza
carried out by the World Health Organization are to obtain current information
on influenza epidemics and the emergence of new antigenic variants of influenza
and eventually to control the disease through immunization.

INTERNATIONAL SURVEILLANCE OF INFLUENZA

Influenza viruses are classified into three types, designated A, B and C. Of these,
type A is the most important, being the one responsible for large influenza
epidemics and the pandemics that have spread rapidly throughout the world from
time to time. Influenza type B viruses are more frequently associated with localized
epidemics and these are often limited to institutionalized populations. However,
occasionally influenza B epidemics occur which are associated with an increase in
morbidity and mortality in the general population. Influenza C viruses, although
apparently producing frequent infection, are not associated with epidemics of
illness. The epidemiological features of the three types of influenza may be cor-
related with the varying degrees of antigenic variation in the various influenza
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virus types. Influenza A virus exhibits a high degree of antigenic variability which
is manifest in two ways. First, complete changes in the haemagglutinin and
neuraminidase antigens of the virus surface may take place, resulting in the
appearance of a completely new virus subtype. The mechanism of this complete
replacement of one antigenic subtype by a new one is now known but there is
circumstantial evidence that non-human sources of influenza A viruses may act
as sources of new pandemic strains. It is the appearance of new subtypes which
is related to the occurrence of influenza pandemics. Secondly, more gradual
changes (antigenic 'drift') in the haemagglutinin or neuraminidase antigens may
take place during the period of prevalence of a given influenza A virus subtype.
Antigenic ' drift' results from the progressive modification of the envelope anti-
gens under the pressure of natural immunity on the population. In influenza B
virus, the antigenic changes are gradual and represent antigenic ' drift' within a
single subtype. A further difference between influenza A and B viruses potentially
of great importance in relationship to the appearance of new pandemic subtypes,
is that influenza A viruses are common pathogens of a number of non-human
hosts, including swine, horses and many avian species. However, in general the
influenza A viruses infecting animals fall into different antigenic subtypes from
those infecting man (reviewed by Tumova & Schild(x7) ). In contrast there are no
confirmed reports of influenza B virus infections in non-human hosts.

The WHO influenza programme was established in I947 when it became
apparent that significant advances in the understanding of the epidemiology of
influenza, and in the eventual control of the disease, could be made only as a
result of world-wide surveillance. The World Influenza Centre at the National

Institute for Medical Research commenced its activities 25 years ago, in I947,
under the direction of Sir Christopher Andrewes and with the support of the
Medical Research Council. Later the International Influenza Centre for the

Americas was established at the Center for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia,
USA. There are now some 80 national influenza centres in 55 countries which
contribute to the WHO influenza programme through the surveillance of
epidemics and by isolating virus strains. The main activities of the programme
are the rapid identification of new influenza virus strains, the maintenance of
reference collections of influenza strains and reagents and the distribution of such
reference materials. Information of immediate epidemiological importance is
promptly passed on to the World Health Organization in Geneva for dissemina-
tion to the appropriate national authorities. Of immediate practical importance
when a new antigenic variant of influenza virus appears is the preparation of in-
fluenza vaccines containing the variant.

Besides its activities in the field of human influenza the WHO influenza pro-
gramme includes the study of animal influenza viruses. Animal influenza systems
provide useful models for the laboratory slides of influenza. However, the main
reason for the considerable emphasis now placed on the study of the ecology and
antigenic spectrum of influenza A viruses in birds and non-human mammals is
because of the possibility that new pandemic subtypes of human influenza A
virus may evolve, directly or indirectly, from such sources (see x8).
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RECENT EPIDEMIOLOGICAL EVENTS

In 1968 a new antigenic variant of influenza A virus designated as A/Hong Kong/

1/68 (H 3 Nz)* appeared in the Far East. This strain contained a haemagglutinin

antigen (H3) which was of a distinct subtype from that (H2) of the previous

'Asian' influenza viruses which had circulated from 1957 to I96 % whilst its

neuraminidase was of the same subtype (Nz) as that of the 'Asian' influenza
viruses. The Hong Kong virus produced epidemics of moderate severity in most

areas of the world in the years 1968 to 197o. During 197o there was very little

evidence of influenza activity in any country, whilst 1971 was again marked by

moderate influenza outbreaks. The influenza A isolates examined up to autumn

1971 showed little or no evidence of antigenic differences from the prototype

A/Hong Kong/i/68 in their haemagglutinin antigens. Although evidence of

antigenic drift in the neuraminidase antigen of the Hong Kong virus was observed

as early as i969-7o(I ) it is not clear whether this was of epidemiological signifi-
cance.

From 1971 onwards an increasing proportion of isolates showed antigenic

variation from the prototype A/Hong Kong/i/68 (H 3 N2). The variants could be

separated into the two groups on the basis of their haemagglutinin antigens:

(i) strains resembling A/Hong Kong/io7/7i (H 3 Nz) [This is identical to

reference strain A/Hong Kong/5/72 (H 3 N2).]
(ii) strains resembling A/England/42/72 (H 3 N2).

The two types of variants were readily distinguished from A/Hong Kong/I/68

on the basis of their reactions in haemagglutination-inhibition tests (Table I).

Table I. Haemagglutination-inhibition reactions of rabbit antisera prepared

against purified influenza haemagglutinins

Antiserum

Rabbit Rabbit Rabbit Rabbit Rabbit
anti-Ho anti-H2 anti-H3 anti-H3 anti-H3

Virus strain (BEL) (Sing) (HK/68) (HK/5/7z) (Eng/4z[7z)

A/BEL/42 (Ho NI) I2 800 < IOO < IOO < IOO < IOO

A/Singapore/t/57 < IOO 64oo < IOO < IOO < ioo
(H2 N2)

A/Hong Kong/I/68 < IOO < 1oo 12 800 2oo 800
(H3 N2)

A/Hong Kong/Io7/7I < IOO < Ioo 400 3200 I 600
(H 3 N2)

A/Hong Kong/5/72 < ioo < IOO 800 3200 I 600
(H3 N2)

A/England/42/72 < IOO < loo 3 200 800 12 800
(H3 Nz)

* For new system of influenza nomenclature see (19).
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Table II. Comparison of neuraminidase antigens in influenza A viruses
isolated between 1957 and 1972. Results of neuraminidase-inhibition tests

Anti-neuraminidase rabbit sera

anti-N2 anti-N2* anti-N2
Source of neuraminidase A/Jap/57 A/HK/68 A/HK/5/72

A/Sing/I/57 (H2 N2) 5 O00t IOO < IO
A/Eng/I2/64 (H2 N2) I ooo 3oo 30
A/Tokyo�3/67 (H2 N2) 75 I ooo x5o
A/HK/I/68 (H3 N2) 5o 5 ooo 75o
A/HK/5/72 (H3 N2) 20 5o Io ooo
A/Eng/42/72 (H3 N2) 2o IOO IO ooo
_/Eng/42/72 (H3)-A/PR8/34 (NI)_ -- < io 20

A/PR8/34 (Ho)-A/Eng/42/72 (NI) -- < IO 5 ooo

--, Not tested.
* WHO reference serum from CDC Atlanta.

J- Serum dilution giving 5° % reduction in neuraminidase activity.
Recombinants (reciprocal antigenic hybrids) of A/England/42/72 (H3 N2) and

A/PR8/34 (Ho Ni).

Tests on the other envelope antigen, the neuraminidase, indicated that this
antigen had also undergone variation (Table II).

Immuno-double-diffusion tests with antisera specific for the haemagglutinin
and neuraminidase antigens have been found to be of value in studies on antigenic
variation in influenza viruses. Application of such tests to the recent influenza
virus isolates(i3) confirmed and extended the observations made by haemag-
glutinin and neuraminidase-inhibition tests and provided clear evidence of
antigenic 'drift' in the haemagglutinin and neuraminidase antigens away from
those of prototype A/Hong Kong/I/68 virus. Confirmatory evidence was produced
that the haemagglutinin and neuraminidase antigens of the variants were of the
same subtypes (i.e. H 3 and N2) as in prototype strain A/Hong Kong/x/68 (H 3 N2).

Viruses resembling the variant A/Hong Kong/5/72 were initially identified in
autumn _971 amongst strains isolated in Hong Kong. Further isolations of this
type of variant were made in other countries in the winter and spring of _97_-2;
from an outbreak in Korea all isolates were like A/Hong Kong/5/72. In the
moderate outbreaks of influenza A which occurred in European countries in the
winter i97_-2 the majority of isolates were of prototype A/Hong Kong/1/68.
Sporadic isolations of variant A/Hong Kong/5/72 were obtained in both Europe
and the USA during this period. Amongst European countries from which
reasonably large numbers of isolates were examined, Hungary yielded the highest
proportion (approximately 3° per cent) of isolates resembling A/Hong Kong/5 /
72. From September i972 new isolates resembling A/Hong Kong/5/72 were not
encountered and thus the preparation of vaccines against this variant is not
indicated.
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The variant A/England/42/72 was initially identified in the UK in January
1972 as one of over 75° isolates from the UK which were examined. Retrospec-
tive studies indicated that variants of this type predominated amongst influenza
isolates from an outbreak of influenza in southern India in autumn i97i. The
viruses isolated during influenza outbreaks which occurred in Singapore and
Malaysia in May and June 1972 and in August and September in Australia and
New Zealand, were exclusively this type of variant. Subsequently, A/England/
42/72 appeared as the predominant strain isolated during influenza epidemics in
December 1972 and January i973 in several European countries and in North
America. In some areas these epidemics were severe but other areas suffered only
moderate outbreaks with little increase in mortality. In September I972 it was
recommended that A/England/42/72 should be incorporated in current in-
activated influenza vaccines as soon as possible to replace the older A/Hong
Kong/i/68 component. The A/England/42/72 virus appears to have replaced
completely the former variants and has become widely disseminated. It has been
recommended that vaccines being prepared for use in I973- 4 should contain this
strain. It is of interest that in the winter of I972- 3 when A/England/42/72 was
the epidemic strain, the possibility arose of comparing the efficacy of inactivated
vaccines containing A/Hong Kong/i/68 and the new variant, A/England/42/72.
In a number of studies (Dr M. S. Pereira, Professor Michaeljohn, Dr F. B.
Brandon-personal communications) both vaccines reduced the incidence of
respiratory disease by 5o-7 ° per cent but the protective efficacy of the A/England/
42/72 vaccines was only marginally greater than for vaccines containing A/Hong
Kong/i/68. It seems that in some circumstances antigenic 'drift' may not have a
great effect on vaccine efficacy. However', until more detailed knowledge on this
subject is available it is important to incorporate new variants into vaccines as
soon as is practically possible. Difficulties will arise in making a decision on
changes in vaccine composition when, as in 1972, two variants are circulating
concurrently.

From i967 to I972 there was little evidence of significant antigenic variation
in the prevalent influenza B viruses. Inactivated vaccines during that period and
those in current use include influenza B viruses such as B/Roma/I/67, B/
Victoria/98927/7o or B/Massachusetts/i/7i. In December i972 and January
1973 strains of influenza virus were isolated from sporadic cases of influenza in
Hong Kong and Victoria, Australia, which showed a considerable amount of

antigenic 'drift' away from the I967-72 strains. The reactions of these strains in
haemagglutination-inhibition tests are shown in Table III. Whether these new
variants will produce an epidemiological impact is not yet known. Nevertheless
it will be of importance for health authorities and manufacturing agencies to be
alerted to the potential need for changes in the influenza B component of in-
fluenza vaccines in the near future.
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Table III. Antigenic comparisons of influenza B virus strains. Results of

haemagglutination-inhibition tests

Post-infection ferret sera
r

B/Lee] B/JHB/ B/Sing/B/Roma/ B/Vict/ B/Mass/ B/HK/ B/HK/ B/HK/
Virus strains 40 58 64 67 7° 71 1/72 5/72 5/73

B/Lee/4o 960 4° 20 20 2o 20 < < <
B/JHB/33/58 8o 16o 32o 80 2o 4o 2o < <
B/Sing/3/64 4o 4o 192o 320 64o 64o 32o < <

B/Roma/1/67 < < 16o 64o 64o 128o 48o < <
B/Vic/98926/7o < < 32o 32o 64o 128o 48o < <
B/Mass/I/71 < < 16o 240 320 128o 480 < <

B/HK/x/72 < < 80 240 320 128o 480 < xo

B[HK/5/72 < < < < < IO < 8o 80
B/HK/5/73 < < < < xo 2o < 32o 480
B/HK/8/73 < < < < lO 20 < 16o 480
B/Vic/xo2/72 < < < < 1o 2o < 320 240

B/Eng/847/73 < -- -- 16o 320 320 240 80 16o
B/Hann/i/73 < -- -- 16o 16o 320 240 80 80
B/Harm/2/73 < -- -- 16o • 320 32o 240 80 16o

Strains B/England/847/73 and B/Hannover/I/73 and 2/73 appear to represent variants of influenza
B which are antigenically intermediate between the 1967-72 variants and strains resembling B/Hong
Kong/5/72. However, this conclusion should be confirmed in tests with antisera to these viruses.

TYPES OF VACCINE

Inactivated influenza vaccines are used most commonly in most countries with
the exception of USSR and certain East European countries where live attenuated

vaccines are commonly used. In this article it is not intended to discuss live at-

tenuated vaccines in detail. Inactivated vaccines are prepared by growing the

virus in embryonated eggs and the allantoic fluids are used as a source of antigen

after some degree of purification. Inactivation is accomplished by treatment with

formalin or fl-propriolactone. The final product consists conventionally of a

saline suspension of intact virus particles of varying degrees of purity. Standardi-

zation has been mainly based on haemagglutinating activity (CCA or international

units). However, there is some dissatisfaction with this as an assay system, since

the results may be dependent on many variables such as the source of erythro-

cytes and on the physical state of the antigen (disrupted or intact virus, spherical,

filamentous, aggregated or single particles). Other techniques, for example those

based on single radial diffusion(Io, 12) are currently under investigation as
methods for assessment of the antigenic content of influenza vaccines. Animal

protection studies and the assessment of the antibody response in human
volunteers are also used to assess vaccine potency, but the ultimate evidence of

efficacy must come from clinical trials in the human population in epidemic con-

ditions. It is generally accepted that local inflammatory reactions and the occa-
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sional febrile reactions which are encountered with inactivated vaccines are

associated with total protein content and these phenomena have in the past im-
posed a limit on the antigenic content which could be used in vaccines. Two
recent advances have led to a considerable improvement in the quality and
availability of the vaccines now available. Kilbourne(8) suggested that the use as
seed in inactivated vaccine production of genetic recombinants with high growth
potential derived from one parent virus (usually A/PR8/34 (Ho NI)) andantigenic
character derived from another (the currently prevalent strain). This method
enables high-yielding strains to be manufactured quickly after the appearance of
a new variant in nature so that manufacture of vaccine can commence promptly
and rapidly. It has replaced the older technique of' adaptation' which was time-
consuming and unpredictable. Furthermore, techniques for virus purification
have been developed which have been applied to influenza vaccine production.
In particular, the use of continuous flow :zonal centrifugation(II) which enables a
high degree of virus concentration and purification to be made in a single process,
has been widely adopted for vaccine manufacture and has resulted in products of
improved quality and efficacy. The use of zonally purified vaccines has enabled
increases in the virus dose to be made. In some studies, doses of 3ooo CCA of
zonally purified virus were used, the conventional dose being 300 CCA. It was
shown(5, 9) that doses containing 3ooo CCA did not induce unacceptable reac-
tions but did induce a much higher level of protection than the conventionally
used 300 CCA. It would seem that the development of these improved techniques
of manufacture will enable vaccines of increased antigenic content (and efficacy)
to be manufactured in many countries and will inevitably lead to the introduction
of more demanding standards of quality control.

Most inactivated influenza vaccines for routine use are bivalent and contain

both influenza A and influenza B antigens. However, in such preparations the
influenza B component is conventionally present at a lower concentration than
the influenza A, the recommended antigenic content being controlled by national
authorities and variable from country to country. Recently, the wisdom of using
bivalent vaccines has been questioned on the grounds that the influenza B com-
ponent is present in too low amounts to provide immunity and also that the B
component contributes most to the toxicity of vaccines, thereby limiting the
amount of A component which can be incorporated and also compromising their
general acceptability. Indeed it would seem reasonable to use suitably potent
monovalent vaccines for intluenza A and B which could be used either singly or
in conjunction, according to epidemiological considerations in the: vaccinee
population. Attempts have been made to reduce toxicity by the disruption of
virus particles with various reagents, including ether (3, 4) or sodium dodecyl-
sulphate (rS). These procedures do not necessarily lead to purification of the
essential envelope subunits associated with immunity, i.e. haemagglutinin and
neuraminidase, and the term' subunit vaccines' used to describe such preparations
is a misnomer.

It is generally accepted that anti-haemagglutinin antibody con fers immunity to
influenza. However, there is now evidence that anti-neuraminidase antibody is
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also protective (i4, i5). Studies with a neuraminidase-specific inactivated vaccine
(i.e. one which contains the neuraminidase antigen of the currently prevalent
strain but with an 'irrelevant' haemagglutinin antigen) have recently been re-
ported by E. D. Kilbourne and his colleagues in the USA (personal communica-
tion). It is of interest that this vaccine, which induced only anti-neuraminidase
antibody, protected human volunteers against illness but not against infection.

Thus vaccinated persons had the advantage of developing natural immunity
because their susceptibility to infection was not modified, but did not suffer the

disadvantage of clinical illness. It will be of interest to investigate the potential
value of such vaccines under conditions of natural infection on a wider scale.

There would be considerable attraction in the possibility of using as vaccines
highly purified envelope proteins of influenza virus, thus avoiding the injection
of materials (internal components of virus and RNA) which are irrelevant to
immunity. An interesting development in this respect has been the development
of techniques to obtain highly purified (crystalline) haemagglutinin (2). This type
of preparation was found to induce immunity in ferrets when injected with ad-
juvant. Such preparations are not potent antigens without adjuvants and their
widespread use in man will depend on the availability of a generally acceptable
adjuvant. Because of the possible role of the neuraminidase antigen in immunity
it may be necessary to use preparations which included both surface antigens in
purified form. Whether the use of such preparations will be economically feasible
depends on the development of relatively simple methods for their preparation
on a large scale.

Two of the outstanding problems with inactivated influenza vaccines are the
necessity for annual revaccination and the effects of antigenic drift in the in-
fluenza viruses. Adjuvants are known to prolong the immune response and to
broaden its specificity. Stuart-Harris (I6) showed that when used in combination
with oil adjuvants, inactivated vaccines gave higher and more prolonged anti-
body responses than aqueous vaccines. However, severe local reactions to ad-
juvants, although very infrequent, have prevented the use of conventional oil
adjuvants on a wide scale(7 ). However, the metabolizable vegetable oil adjuvants
(6) seem to be free of many of the disadvantages of conventional oil adjuvants and
may be of value in influenza vaccination.

Impressive progress in the field of influenza vaccination has been made over
the past few years. There is abundant evidence that inactivated vaccines with
appropriate antigenic composition and potency are effective in preventing disease.
Evidence is also emerging that such vaccines may considerably influence related
mortality in high-risk populations. The questions to be answered now are con-
cerned less with whether vaccines protect and more with the choice of population
which should receive route immunization.
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SMALLPOX AND SMALLPOX VACCINE
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Since I967 when the smallpox eradication programme was begun, the extent of
the smallpox endemic areas as well as smallpox incidence have progressively
diminished and such changes are continuing. At the same time, the demand for
potent and stable freeze-dried vaccines has risen steadily in countries throughout
the endemic world. In contrast, in a few of the developed countries vaccine con-
sumption has fallen sharply as programmes of routine vaccination have been dis-
continued due to the decreased risk of smallpox importations. It is apparent that
the future requirements for smallpox vaccine as well as the motivation to under-
take research to improve presently available vaccines are closely correlated with
the progress of the global programme. Thus, it would seem appropriate to review
first the evolution and expectations in the global programme before discussing
certain questions pertaining to smallpox vaccine itself.

In i967, WHO, on the decision of the World Health Assembly initiated the
global programme for smallpox eradication. At that time many, if not most
authorities, were openly sceptical of the concept of eradication as a realistic ob-
jective. Such doubts seemed not unreasonable as the history of eradication efforts
to date have been disappointing. Pertinent, of course, is the fact that the global
eradication of any disease has no precedent.

However, during the past six years, sufficient progress has been made in the
smallpox eradication programme to permit, in the autumn of I97z, the inaugura-
tion of what has been termed the 'final phase'-the objective being to reduce
smallpox incidence to nil throughout the world by the summer of i974. How
realistic is this objective and where now are the problems which conceivably
could thwart this realization ? Present problems and uncertainties must be gauged
in the perspective of the past.

Although the concept of smallpox eradication was proposed by Jenner himself
in i8oi (6), more than a century later few countries were free of smallpox. As
recently as i93o, for example, England and Wales recorded almost Izooo cases
and the United States that year reported over 48 ooo cases(xS). Beginning in the
late i93os smallpox began to recede perceptibly. Better preservation of vaccine,
more potent vaccines and improved health services all played a role. In I959,
when the World Health Assembly first proposed to begin a global eradication
programme, both Europe and North America had become free of endemic small-
pox. Also smallpox-free were the countries of Central America and several in
Asia. This was especially significant as a practical demonstration that smallpox
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transmission could be interrupted even where health facilities were limited and
transport and communication problems were difficult.

Between i959 and I966 , a number of countries mounted what were termed
eradication programmes - in fact, most were little more than mass vaccination
campaigns. Comparatively few countries became free of the disease. Deciding
that greater technical and logistical support as well as better co-ordination of
efforts were required, the World Health Assembly in I966 decided to provide a
special budget for the programme with the expressed hope that eradication
might be achieved within a io-year period.

The intensified programme thus began in January i967. That year, 42
countries reported a total of over I3I ooo cases(i7) (Fig. I). Surveys since then
suggest that, at most, one case in 20 was actually reported. Thus, it is estimated
that at least 2500ooo cases occurred that year.

Progress during the past six years has been gratifying. During I972, 19
countries reported 65ooo cases (Fig. 2). Reporting, however, has been greatly
improved to the extent that it is estimated that at least one-third of all cases are
now being recorded. The actual number of cases which occurred in 1972 is thus
estimated to be not more than 2o0o0o as contrasted to 2. 5 million cases in i967.
Of the 19 countries reporting smallpox, I i experienced cases as a result of im-
portations. As of March i973, in fact, only four countries are considered to be
endemic - Ethiopia, India, Bangladesh and Pakistan.

Two factors have contributed significantly to this rapid change - (i) universal
use of fully potent freeze-dried vaccine in endemic areas and an improved
technique for its administration; and (z) perhaps most important, a change in
strategy of the programme from one consisting solely of mass vaccination to one
which emphasizes surveillance.
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Fig. 2. Smallpox cases per iooooo inhabitants, 1972.

Of obvious importance in any programme based on vaccination is the need to
be assured that vaccine is fully potent when it reaches the arm of the recipient.
In this respect, freeze-dried vaccines which maintain acceptable levels of potency
for one month at 37 °C have proved indispensable, especially in tropical areas
where refrigeration facilities are limited. Distribution systems which permit
vaccines to be kept at ambient temperatures for one month have proved com-
paratively easy to establish, even in the least developed areas. However, despite
the development almost 20 years ago of practical methods for producing such
vaccines(5), not more than IO to 15 per cent of the vaccine in use in 1967 in the
endemic countries was freeze-dried and met requisite standards. Assistance was
given to vaccine producers in the endemic areas, reference centres were estab-
lished for routine quality control of vaccine, and donations were received from

many countries. By 1969, more than 95 per cent of the vaccine in use met accepted
standards. Today, two-thirds of the more than 2oooooooo doses required
annually in endemic areas are produced in the developing countries. Vaccination
programmes were further facilitated by the introduction in 1968 of the bifurcated
needle. With this needle and the multiple puncture technique, the efficacy of
vaccination improved and a saving of approximately 5° per cent in vaccine con-
sumption was realized.

Whilst these improvements in the vaccination programme were of importance,
it was apparent from the inception of the programme that mass vaccination, while
serving to retard transmission, rarely was successful in interrupting transmission.
Partikularly emphatic among many examples was the experience in Central Java,
Indonesia, where in 1968 a survey revealed that more than 95 per cent of the
province's 23 million persons bore scars of vaccination (2). Nevertheless, during
the year that surveys were conducted, almost 17oo cases occurred; 85 per cent of
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all cases were in persons who had never been successfully vaccinated. In brief,
smallpox continued to be transmitted principally among the unimmunized who
constituted less than 5 per cent of the population. While a superficially simple
solution would have been to vaccinate the remaining 5 per cent, the logistical
problems and costs of so doing would have been prohibitive.

It had been apparent from experience with outbreaks of smallpox resulting
from importations into Europe, that even in much less well vaccinated popula-
tions than those in Indonesia, smallpox spreads comparatively slowly, infecting
those in close contact with the patient. Even limited vaccination of those at im-
mediate risk was shown to be effective in stopping outbreaks. Smallpox in endemic
areas consists of nothing more nor less than a series of such outbreaks. Thus, a
change in the strategy of the programme from one of mass vaccination to one
emphasizing containment of outbreaks seemed sensible. Accordingly the strategy
of the programme and measurements of progress have focused not on the vacci-
nation of x millions of persons but on the reduction of smallpox incidence to nil
levels.

Necessarily this implied the need for reporting systems to permit the early
detection of outbreaks and trained epidemiological teams to investigate and con-
tain them. At the beginning of the programme, basic reporting networks in most
endemic countries were found to be limited or non-existent. The key to their
development has been the establishment of national and/or regional surveillance
teams who regularly visit all health units within their jurisdiction to assure that
weekly reports regarding smallpox are sent and to encourage reporting to the
health units by other groups. Such teams, in addition, investigate all suspect
cases, take containment measures and trace the source of infection to other

possibly infected villages. The regular visits of the teams and their immediate
response if cases are reported, considerably facilitate co-operation in reporting.
While reporting systems are still not functioning optimally in most countries,
they have so far functioned well enough to permit the interruption of smallpox
transmission in 26 of the 3o originally endemic countries.

We have now entered the ' final phase' of the programme with the objective of
reaching a nil incidence by the end of the 1974 smallpox season. Superficially, this
might appear unduly ambitious. In i972 , 65 ooo cases were recorded - approxi-
mately 20 per cent more than in i97i ; a significant setback was experienced when
major epidemics occurred in Bangladesh, previously a smallpox-free country.

As the present smallpox season began, however, there were for the first time,
surveillance activities in every endemic area. More cases are being discovered but
more chains of transmission are being interrupted. The surveillance efforts are

not yet of the quality desired in some of the endemic areas but the gap is rapidly
narrowing. This is important as experience has shown that when surveillance
activities, even of a moderate quality, are extended throughout an endemic area,
transmission is almost invariably interrupted within two years.

In sharper focus, what is the status of the programme today ? In 1967, endemic
smallpox was present in Brazil, in most African countries south of the Sahara
and in six countries of Asia. In South America, the last case was detected two
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years ago near Rio de Janiero. Brazil, the only endemic country in the Americas

during the past 6 years, has now 26 surveillance units and over 5ooo reporting
posts. None have reported cases since April i97x. A special active search for
cases was conducted between March and October last year, during the usual peak
of the smallpox season. In all, 448 municipios (counties), almost io per cent of
the country's total, were searched for cases. A total of 875 ooo persons were con-
tacted. No cases were found. In brief, we now believe that after 45 ° years small-
pox has been eliminated from the Western Hemisphere.

In Africa, smallpox now appears to be confined to one country- Ethiopia.
Outside of Ethiopia, Sudan and Botswana, no endemic foci have been detected

on the African continent for 19 months. Botswana experienced major outbreaks
in 1972 following an earlier importation from South Africa. This has been aggres-
sively dealt with - the last cases were detected over four months ago. An intensive
programme in Sudan during the past I z months has rapidly reduced smallpox
incidence to the extent that no cases have been discovered this year. The pro-
gramme in Ethiopia, now two years old, has made excellent headway as is
graphically illustrated in Fig. 3- By June, smallpox is expected to be confined to
but three of the country's 14 provinces. By the end of i973, a nil incidence in
Ethiopia and on the continent of Africa itself is not an unreasonable expectation.

In Asia, the picture is mixed. Three of the six countries which were endemic
in I967 now appear to have stopped transmission- Indonesia, where cases last
occurred in January a year ago ; Afghanistan, where all cases for more than a year
have been among nomads infected in Pakistan; and Nepal, where all cases since
June have been traced to importations from India. Problem areas in Pakistan are
now virtually confined to i o districts containing only 15 per cent of the country's
population.

In terms of achieving eradication within the time targets noted, the most diffi-
cult problem appears to be that of interrupting transmission in certain areas of
India and Bangladesh. Bangladesh after i8 months of freedom from smallpox
was reinfected in February i972 by returning refugees from India. Emergency
measures were implemented and additional staff provided but over Ioooo cases

occurred during i972. The epidemics are now widespread; intensive emergency
measures are now in force but, as yet, no significant reduction in incidence has
been achieved. In India, the southern states have virtually interrupted transmis-
sion and about half of the country's population lives in states which are smallpox-
free. However, major epidemics are occurring in almost a solid band across the
whole of northern India. Paradoxically, perhaps, health services in these areas
are far better developed than in most previously endemic countries; transport
and communications are likewise less o_ a problem; and five to ten times as many
smallpox staff per capita are employed. The failures to date in these areas can be
attributed to an almost complete reliance by health officials on a poorly super-
vised vaccination programme with virtually no attention having been paid to the
development of surveillance activities. Government officials have finally taken
steps to remedy the situation and additional assistance is being given by the
Organization. Much remains to be done.
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Fig. 3. Ethiopia: smallpox incidence, z97z-2.

Thus the problems of northern India and Bangladesh at this moment are of

greatest concern and appear to pose the principal threat to the realization of
global eradication. Many new measures have recently been implemented and a

strategy agreed upon, which could succeed in interrupting transmission by the

summer of next year. As we all know, however, there is often a significant gap

between plan and implementation and unexpected problems such as civil dis-

turbances and natural catastrophes may intervene. Thus, prudence is indicated

and with it continued work to further develop and improve existing smallpox
vaccines.

Seventy-six laboratories are currently producing freeze-dried smallpox

vaccine(3 ). Fifty-six (73 per cent) now employ one of the three strains of vaccinia

virus adjudged to be the least reactogenic but, at the same time, satisfactorily

immunogenic(xo). These strains are the Lister (Elstree) strain, New York Board
of Health strain and Ecuador strain. Virtually all vaccine donated to WHO is

produced from these strains, as is the vaccine produced in all but one of the

developing countries.

Quality control is monitored by the WHO Reference Centres for Smallpox

Vaccine (Rijks Institute, The Netherlands and Connaught Laboratories, Canada)
who independently test vaccines submitted for donation, as well as batches of

vaccine produced in other laboratories supplying vaccine to the programme. Over
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400 batches were tested during 1972. All vaccine employed in the programme is
now freeze-dried and meets WHO accepted standards of potency and purity.
Over 95 per cent of the vaccine used also meets prescribed standards of stability -
specifically, maintenance of a titre of lO8 p.f.u./ml after incubation at 37 °C for
four weeks.

Recently, testing procedures in regard to stability have been altered to permit
more rapid testing of the vaccine. Studies were conducted at the Rijks Institute
to correlate the results obtained when vaccine was subjected to zoo °C for one
hour with the results obtained following the standard four-week period of incuba-
tion(3 ) (Fig. 4). These studies showed that vaccines from various manufacturers
which contained more than io s'5 p.f.u./ml in initial potency and maintained a
titre of more than 1ov'aafter boiling, consistently met requisite standards. Almost
two-thirds of all batches now tested in this manner are accepted for stability on
the basis of this test.

Virtually all vaccine today is produced on animal skin - calves, buffalo or sheep
being employed. Efforts to produce a stable vaccine on egg membranes or in
tissue cultures have, until recently, proved disappointing. During the past year,
however, the Vaccine Institute in Porto Alegre, Brazil, has succeeded in pro-
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ducing routinely a potent and stable vaccine grown on chorio-allantoic mem-
brane(x4). In addition, a stable vaccine produced in monolayers of primary
rabbit kidney tissue cell culture has been developed and extensively tested at the
Rijks Institute in the Netherlands(7 ). This will be subjected to final, large-scale
field trials within the next few months. For laboratories in the developing
countries, calves and buffalo must remain the principal source of vaccinia virus,

but for those laboratories equipped for work with tissue cultures, alternate
methods for production now seem feasible.

A potentially important break through in the packaging of vaccine has recently
been reported by Majer and his colleagues working at the Swiss Serum Institute
(8). They have reported that freeze-dried vaccine dispersed in a high-viscosity
silicone oil maintains a high degree of stability and can be administered

directly without reconstitution. Early clinical trials appear promising, although
further work is yet required to obtain consistent and reproducible results in
titration.

Finally, among recent developments in smallpox vaccination, note must be
made of alternate approaches to vaccination directed toward a reduction in the
frequency of complications. Studies to date have been based on the premise that
if inactivated vaccine or strains of reduced pathogenicity were first administered
followed by vaccination with proved traditional strains, the frequency of compli-
cations might be significantly reduced. The approach of pre-immunization
through use of inactivated vaccine now seems doubtful. Boulter(4 ) showed that
antibody to inactivated cell-associated virus does not neutralize cell-free virus
nor does it prevent the spread of pox virus in tissue culture or in experimental
animals(i). Conventional vaccinia virus suspensions consist almost wholly of
cell-associated virus and thus inactivated vaccines prepared from such suspen-
sions would be expected to have a limited effect in preventing viraemia and pre-
sumably many, if not most, of the more serious vaccinal complications. Since
cell-free virus constitutes little more than i per cent of the total infective virus in

a culture (I6), the preparation of a presumably more suitable inactivated cell-free
vaccine would seem to be prohibitively expensive and perhaps ineffective for un-
defined reasons(x3).

Initial results obtained through pre-immunization with the CVI (IZ) and MVA
(IX) attenuated strains appeared more promising. Cutaneous responses were less

marked and there were few constitutional symptoms. Subsequent vaccination
with traditional strains was also usually associated with less pronounced reactions,
suggesting that rare but serious vaccinal complications might also be reduced in
frequency. However, the degree of protection against variola which is afforded by
this approach is open to doubt. Approximately one-third of those first vaccinated

with the attenuated vaccine and subsequently with traditional strains, develop no
neutralizing antibody(H, 9)- In contrast, essentially all children vaccinated with
traditional strains developed neutralizing antibody. Admittedly the correlation
between the presence of neutralizing antibody and protection against human
variola infection has never been evaluated satisfactorily. However, based on a
considerable experience with other virus diseases, it is difficult to dismiss this
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observation as irrelevant. It is clear that much yet remains to be clarified before
use of an attenuated strain can be considered.

In summary, the smallpox situation has radically changed in recent years - the

prospects for eradication are encouraging but the certainty of its accomplishment

can perhaps be better assessed after another year. Two countries, tile United

States and the United Kingdom, have terminated routine vaccination; other

developed countries on the smallpox-free continents have so far decided to defer

reconsideration of policy pending further progress in the global programme;

developing countries throughout the world have continued and have been en-

couraged to continue routine vaccination programmes. Further efforts to improve

existing vaccines and to develop suitable attenuated strains would thus seem

prudent. At the same time, we shall endeavour to do our best to make such work

redundant as soon as we possibly can.
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CHAIRMAN Thank you very much indeed, Dr Henderson. Both of these papers are now

open for discussion, but General Sachs has particularly asked to have a word.

SACHS (UK) Mr Chairman, we must not treat smallpox too cavalierly and let our guard

go down. I have been at the receiving end of several quite extensive outbreaks, and my
experience is that it does not spread slowly; it spreads pretty rapidly. In places like India

where I spent 17 years, one does not know the true incidence, whether one is dealing with
smallpox or other communicable diseases because in the fatal cases, the bodies are dis-

posed of very rapidly and, be it smallpox or be it chotera, you have not a clue of numbers.
I do not know how many people here, when they talk about this Utopia of the future,

realize the conditions of overcrowding in the villages, and I have found smallpox to be a
disease of communications. I remember in the war that one case of smallpox, not diag-

nosed at the time in the field, was responsible in a very short time for 8 7 cases of smallpox

among medical staff and other soldiers in a so-called protected community, of whom nine

were subsequently found to be unprotected, and of these six died.
I think we have to be very careful, particularly in countries like the United Kingdom,

as in another few years the vast majority of the population will be non-immune. Sub-

clinical types are not always typical, even though they have a rash. Can you imagine one

case in a crowded tube, with perhaps 5O-lOO people being at risk and some of them going
into other tubes? I think that we should always have available really potent vaccine.

With regard to the complications of vaccination, nobody has related them to the tech-

niques used. My own experience is that since the introduction of the multiple pressure

technique there seems to have been a definite diminution in the number of complica-

tions. It is important to be careful of the number of pressures one gives to definitely non-

immune people and those adults in whom there is a long interval since vaccination in in-

fancy. Failure to take this precaution may be one of the reasons for the incidence of com-
plications referred to, small as it is.

Some years ago, we were surprised to get many negatives in soldiers who should have

had a positive take. It was then found that if they were vaccinated on the other arm, a

positive result was obtained in a number of cases. It is of interest that in some cases there

was a sort of allergic reaction at the site of the first vaccination. I do not quite know the

explanation but there was obviously some form of local tissue immunity after the original
vaccination.

Just to finish, I think we must be careful that this Utopia is not one like ' Elope springs
infernal in the human beast'. I feel that if we can cure vn in Europe, we may have a

chance of eradicating smallpox.

DIANZANI (Italy) I have a question for Dr Schild. As it was pointed out, we do not

know for sure whether circulating antibodies are really important for the protection of
people against a disease in which viraemia perhaps is not critical. Has Dr Schild any
further information about the possible role of other immune systems like IgA, or sensi-

tized lymphocytes, or delayed hypersensitivity?

SCHILD (UK) It is a very difficult question to answer because, in most of the studies that

have been done looking for immunity to influenza in both man and experimental animals,
the techniques we used were such that one could look only for the antibodies that one

knew of. One was inclined to think that, because one could measure an antibody, this was

[ 95]
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important. I think it was on this sort of basis that the idea that anti-haemagglutinin was

probably the most important aspect of immunity developed. However, it is quite possible
that anfi-haemagglutinin might be an index of exposure to infection rather than the basic

mechanism of immunity. This is why I said that it is very important that we should now

go ahead and look at other aspects of immunity such as cell-mediated immunity about

which we know very little indeed.

VASSILOPOULOS (Cyprus) I read in the Press some time ago, Mr President, that at the

Pasteur Institute in Paris they have recently introduced an anti-influenza vaccine which

can afford prophylaxis against all types and strains of influenza. I wonder whether this is
true or not.

SCHILD (UK) These data have not been published, so it is very difficult to comment on

them in detail. I can go only on the basis of personal communication between me and Dr

Hannoun. I think that this is an extremely interesting experiment. Starting from the Hong
Kong virus isolated in 1968 they produced a series of antigenic variants using immunologic

pressure. On the basis of this sort of study Dr Hannoun produced variants which were

closely related to the England 42/72 strain, so that at least he seems to have been able to

anticipate the changes between I968 and I97_. However, he has gone further than that

and has produced strains which he says are senior to the i972 variant. Whether this, in

fact, will turn out to be correct only time will tell.

This is not a new approach to the problem; many people had done this sort of thing

previously, but the novel approach lies in the characteristics of the junior/senior relation-

ship which is the result of several studies by Dr St. Groth. This hypothesis of a junior/

senior relationship suggests that, if you have a senior strain, antibody to this will protect

against all junior strains along the line. Dr Hannoun claims to have produced a senior

strain which may be related to the strains which will circulate in future years and if so, it

is hoped that antibody to this senior strain will protect all the various stages of antigenic
drift between now and x968.

GEAR (South Africa) I heard Dr Henderson talk on smallpox vaccination in I97o and

expressed some doubts similar to those of General Sachs at that meeting. He said he

would suspect I came from Missouri if he had not known that I did not. I did not tell him

my middle name was Henderson.

Arising out of his most impressive account, I must say that he has succeeded beyond

most people's expectations, particularly perhaps his own. We hope that he will be fully

successful. However, I believe that one should bear in mind the fact that, as I pointed out

at the time, South Africa for instance had been carrying out mass immunization for I7o

years and blanketing epidemics, but had always failed to remove the danger permanently
because the infection was reintroduced from the outside. Until the disease was eliminated

completely from the world, this danger would remain. In South Africa the last time in-

fection was introduced from beyond her borders there were x65 cases which occurred

before the outbreak was brought again under control. Many of these were in a religious
group who objected to vaccination and were not vaccinated. A situation is developing in

the world similar to this religious group where more and more people in Western Europe

are not being vaccinated and, should the disease be introduced into such a population,

the infection would spread much more widely than it would have if the population had

been vaccinated. I was wondering whether Dr Henderson would like to comment on this
evolution of the situation.

HENDERSON (WHO) I appreciate the concerns expressed. Certainly, so long as there is

smallpox anywhere in the world, there is indeed a risk that it may be imported. The

probability of further transmission is, of course, inversely related to the level of popula-

tion immunity. In the developing countries, we recommend that immunization be main-

tained at a high level to deter transmission. In the developed countries, the probability of
early detection and effective containment is much better. Thus, even though an importa-
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tion may occur, rarely does the outbreak spread extensively - the outbreak of 175 cases in
Yugoslavia representing the exception rather than the rule.

In determining vaccination policy one must balance the risk of complications following

vaccination, the risk of importation and the risk of spread. Each country has to weigh these
risks for itself as circumstances are different from continent to continent and country to

country.

SMITH (UK) Perhaps I might suggest a note of caution in considering influenza vaccina-

tion among factory workers. One often hears the claim that this could have great economic

benefits, and we are trying to test this in the United Kingdom from our own laboratory.

The best estimate I call make at the present time is that about 4 per cent of the working

population are affected on average by influenza each year. The acceptance rate for in-

fluenza vaccine among factory workers is, we find, on average 4° per cent. In other words,

60 per cent do not take the vaccine that is offered to them. If the vaccine is about 75 per

cent protective, all one is going to save in every ioo employees in a factory is about one

case a year. In our own studies in the Post Ot:Tice, we found in the winter 1971/1972 that

14 days per ioo employees were saved over the whole influenza outbreak. The economic

saving is not nearly as great as is sometimes suggested by the adw_cates of widespread
vaccination.
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Many of us have been fascinated during the recent past how man entered the
universe and by the conquest of the moon. Only few of us, however, realize that
our daily work - the manufacture of vaccines - is being considered to be among
the first technological tasks to be performed in space or sky laboratories. This
paper is an attempt to examine whether our present technology in vaccine manu-
facture is sufficiently advanced to warrant such an effort as to do the most
sophisticated steps in production of vaccines under conditions operational in a
space laboratory. The same will be attempted as check of the maturity in our
present distribution and handling of vaccines.

It is well understood that a number of vaccines still represent rather crude

preparations containing more unwanted foreign material than active antigen.
There is ample room for improvement in the future. But the more advanced

vaccines are the pacemakers for the future and they look different. Let me give
some examples for progress made hitherto.

SUBSTRATES

First there are the substrates from which antigens are obtained. Data collected
by RegameY(5 ) show that improvement of the media for tetanus toxin production
led to an increase in the yield during the last 3° years (Fig. Q. This increase began
very modestly about I93 o, it doubled during the next _o years. From I949 on it
grew in a logarithmic scale. At the same time sensitizing agents such as blood
group substances and high molecular substances were removed from the medium.
The raw toxin now obtained is not only more concentrated but also devoid of
many unwanted impurities. If there is a limit of growth we have no indication
that we have reached it.

Another even more striking progress on substrates is the development of
human diploid cell strains (HDCS). With the development of these cell sub-
strates it is now possible to exclude extraneous agents from viral vaccines, es-
pecially live vaccines, before the cells are used for production. The advantages
are clear: these and other tissue culture systems will permit, for example, the
production of a rabies vaccine in the foreseeable future that is reduced in ex-
traneous nitrogen content about one thousand fold. Lipids will not be present at
an(3).
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Fig. z. Tetanus toxin yield, z933-6z (from Regamey(5)).

PURIFICATION

Purification of antigens is another aspect to be considered in this context. Techno-
logical advances originating from space research are being used now in the pro-
duction of influenza vaccines. The antigens arrived at with zonal ultracentrifuga-
tion are short from being crystallized. Mechanical purification as well as chemical
precipitation leave the antigen molecules more or less as they are in nature; they
remain native antigens just as sera remain native as long as they are not de-
graded or digested(4 ). With sera, for example tetanus antitoxin, it took about
3° years to depart from the native serum and to arrive at the horse globulin and
from there another 3° years to reach tetanus immunoglobulin from man. For
some antigens development was not much faster. From the first influenza vac-
cines of the early x94os it took a further 3° years until virus particles were split
into their subunits to be used as vaccine antigens. The biochemistry of the pro-
cess had been known since Hoyle(2). A much longer time elapsed until similar
approaches were tried for bacterial or toxoid antigens. Many experiments are
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being done all over the world to extract bacteria, to reduce toxoids down to their

immunogenic fractions. An example of faster progress may be seen in measles
subunit vaccines now in use in some European countries.

GENETIC MANIPULATION

Reviewing developments of recent years leads one to the impression that present
vaccine makers are aware of whatever possibility is applicable towards improve-
ment. This can best be elucidated by examples of what can be called genetic
manipulation, in the production of antigens two levels for such manipulation are
feasible: one is the substrate, the other is the microbe or virus. Both levels have

been stepped upon with various success. The substrate, the proliferating tissue
culture, has been genetically manipulated in the case of a veterinary vaccine
against foot and mouth disease. Baby hamster kidney cells were transformed by
latent infection with polyoma virus (DNA) which resulted in a higher yield of foot
and mouth disease virus (RNA). Other examples are known, more are con-
ceivable. Both microbes and viruses have been manipulated. Typhoid bacteria
have been hybridized in order to attenuate their pathogenicity; cholera vibrios
have been cross-bred to change their toxin production. Polio virus may be at-
tenuated by selection or by genuine mutation provoked by the conditions of
cultivation. The same holds for yellow fever virus and others. With influenza,
however, we have examples both for hybridization and for environmental in-
fluences. The influenza A42/7z England virus strain of poor reproductive
capacity was cross-bred with other strains of better growth qualities(6). In
attempts to be faster than nature Fazekas de St. Groth(I), in the laboratory,
derived from old virus strains mutants that were identical with new strains in

nature. Genetic manipulation on both levels mentioned above require the highest
degree of purity in working conditions. It may be that such conditions will best
be present in a space or sky laboratory. At an IABS meeting it is not without
satisfaction to state that all advances described so far would not have led to any

improvement without increased knowledge of, and willingness for, standardiza-
tion.

DISTRIBUTION

Research in the galenicals of vaccines proceeds so much slower than in manufac-
ture. Let me give some examples: Proteins in vaccines are mainly impurities.
They are at the same time excellent stabilizers. Their stabilizing effect can be
understood in many instances only with the knowledge of enzymatic activity
within the vaccine. When inactivated viral vaccines were mixed with bacterial

antigens, it was first observed that the efficacy of the bacterial antigens deteriorated
in the presence of the virus antigen. It was then found that formaldehyde had
inactivated the virus but not the enzymes originating from tissue culture. Their
proteolytic activity started lysis of the bacterial proteins. Both purification of the

virus tissue culture fluids and blocking the enzyme activity by chelating agents
such as EDTA solved the problem.
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The pH in fluids and the electric charge of particles, as well as the surface of
the containers, may become important factors for the stability. Live polio vaccines
can lose their activity because the virus particles can stick to the glass surface due
to their opposite charges. This can be avoided by the use of a buffer which, by its
pH and ionic quality, keeps the particles in suspension. Stabilizers may be excel-
lent for one antigen, but bad for another. This is the case for antigens seemingly
so similar as tetanus and diphtheria toxoids. Preservation may have an equally
unpredictable behaviour depending on the nature of the antigens. Research in this
multi-variant system is necessary, though sometimes laborious. On the other
hand practical check-ups may clarify complicated situations quite easily. When
samples of live measles vaccine were brought back from pharmacies we found
that less than one-quarter retained more than 25 per cent activity. This loss was
not due to the stabilizer but to the poor cooling system used during distribution.

HANDLING

Those of the medical profession handling vaccines are not the doctors doing
clinical research. They are therefore not familiar with biologic material, its
delicacy and vulnerability. This can be overcome by information, but there are
examples that resist and defeat any information or recommendation. Some years
ago children were tested for neutralizing antibodies before and after live polio
vaccination. The results in a certain district were so far inferior to all others that

it was felt something unknown had interfered with the takes. It turned out that

the medical officer in charge had all containers taken out of the ice box every day
of the one-week campaign. They were placed next to the heating radiator. The
unopened containers were used for the second campaign 8 weeks later.

Another observation was made during a controlled BCG vaccination campaign
in a number of schools in a metropolitan area. Conversion rates were in the range
of 9 ° per cent and higher in all but one district. A check-up in that district
revealed that both vaccination and tuberculin testing was done principally on the
skin wet with propyl alcohol, that dosage of the vaccine was controlled by size of
intracutaneous depot not by volume, and that the vaccine was reconstituted with
the doctor's own diluent which was double the volume recommended.

These examples could be continued almost indefinitely. They are more of a
nuisance than of serious consequence. The serious cases, however, stem also
from ignorance.

The intramuscular or even intravenous injection of live polio virus is still
sometimes carried out, so far, luckily, without any damage to the child. The in-

jection of io or 5° doses of BCG germs into a child invariably requires tuberculo-
static treatment for many months. The indiscriminate use of corticosteroids
during treatment of persisting lymph nodes after BCG vaccination may lead to
serious damage and even death. The ease of administering some vaccines with
jet injectors may be paralleled by insufficient questioning regarding the state of
health of the vaccinee. Contraindications may be overlooked due to the haste of

mass vaccination, and they have caused fatalities. Failing aseptic precautions
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have provoked fatal cases in several countries of the world. Modern abuses of

potent drugs will be a future source of vaccine failure; immunosuppressive drugs

including corticosteroids, cytostatic treatment, even certain antibiotics already

play their role as interfering agents. The ever-increasing number of allergic

reactions among our populations will lead to increasing numbers of such reac-
tions, even to the most purified vaccines hitherto well tolerated.

Returning to the point at which we started, we should realize that manufacture,
distribution and handling of vaccines are in different stages of advancement.

While manufacture of certain antigens meets the highest requirements for
specificity and purity, others are in earlier phase of development. Distribution

and handling do not show comparable progress. Basic knowledge of the inter-

dependances within the multi-variant biologic system contained in the ampoule

is lacking. Intelligible information, foolproof devices and training seem to be

indispensible to make more satisfactory use of today's and tomorrow's vaccines.
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The increasing demand to prevent infectious diseases necessitates the develop-
ment of methods whereby the immunizing capacity of killed whole virus or sub-
unit vaccines may be improved. Immunologic improvement may consist of in-
crease in height and duration of protection, in greater breadth of protection
against antigenically different strains, or in decrease in the amount of antigen
needed in each dose of vaccine. The most effective means to date for achieving
such improvement has been by use of oil adjuvants(i) in which the aqueous
vaccine is emulsified.

Freund's incomplete mineral oil adjuvant(2) has been the most commonly
used emulsified oil adjuvant and has been licensed for use with influenza virus
vaccine(3 ) in some countries. Though highly effective, Freund's adjuvant has

never gained wide popularity because of too-frequent occurrence of abscesses
and nodules(3-5, see also x) at the injection site sometimes requiring surgical
removal, and because of the nagging apprehensions that have been expressed
concerning the essentially non-metabolizable nature of mineral oil and its long-
lasting retention in the tissues (for review, see i).

Another emulsified oil adjuvant, called adjuvant 65, has been developed(x, 6-
2x) that is almost as effective immunologically as Freund's adjuvant but does not
have the latter's disadvantages. It consists of peanut oil with isomannide mono-
oleate emulsifier and aluminum monostearate stabilizer. All the components are
readily metabolizable, all have been used in human injectables for many years,
and the emulsified vaccine does not cause abscesses.

Extensive studies with adjuvant 65 have been carried out in our laboratories
during the past io years(I, 6-21) in several species of animals and in man with
good results. The composition of the adjuvant, as shown in Table I, has been
improved by substituting chemically pure reagents for the more crude materials

[ 107 ]
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Table I. Sequential improvement in the composition of adjuvant 65

Component

Adjuvant Aqueous
formulation vaccine Oil Emulsifier Stabilizer

Adjuvant 65 Influenza Peanut oil Arlacel A® Aluminum mono-
(I96I) vaccine USP (Mannide stearate USP

monooleate)
Adjuvant 65-1 Influenza Peanut oil Isomannide Aluminum

(I97I) vaccine USP monooleate monostearate USP
CP

Adjuvant 65-4 Influenza Peanut oil Isomannide Aluminum mono-
(I97I) vaccine USP monooleate stearate CP

CP

that were previously available. Though essentially the same, the terms adjuvant
65-i and 65- 4 have been applied to designate the use of the chemically pure
components in the adjuvant 65 formulation.

INFLUENZA

Virus influenza is a disease of worldwide importance and is a major cause of death
in the human community, especially among the debilitated and the elderly.
Though optimally constituted aqueous vaccines may be 7o-9 ° per cent effective,
they become outdated rapidly because of the continuing changes that take place
in the antigenic make-up of the prevalent virus strains. The major changes or
shifts in the virus antigens that occur at approximately io- or I i-year intervals
result in worldwide pandemics of the disease and render the current vaccine use-
less. The less drastic alterations or antigenic drifts in the virus that occur in the
interpandemic periods result in widespread epidemics of the disease at 2- to 3-
year intervals and greatly reduce the effectiveness of the contemporary vaccine.
Unfortunately, the time lapse between detection of the altered virus and the

widespread occurrence of the disease is less than the required time for practical
updating of the vaccine to include the new strain and to render it fully protective.

Clearly, then, influenza vaccine has been a most important candidate for im-
provement and has been an especially appropriate example for studies of adjuvant
65 . This presentation, therefore, will summarize the highlights of the studies
compared with adjuvant 65-type influenza virus vaccine to date.

INCREASED HEIGHT OF ANTIBODY RESPONSES

CIRCULATING ANTIBODY

Fig. i is presented to illustrate the degree of heightened antibody response that
is obtained when ordinary bivalent aqueous influenza A and B vaccine is formu-
lated in adjuvant 65. We are privileged to present the data from a clinical study
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Fig. I. Increase in serum hemagglutination-inhibifing and antineuraminidase antibody
responses to influenza virus vaccine by use of adjuvant 65 (Marshall-Dudgeon study in
the UK(2I)).

carried out in ,971 by Drs Marshall and Dudgeon in the United Kingdom(2I).

Both hemagglutination-inhibiting (HI) and antineuraminidase antibodies were
measured in serum samples taken before vaccination and two months after the

first dose of vaccine. Two doses of aqueous type vaccine and only one dose of

adjuvant 65-i-type vaccine were given. The virus antigen content of each dose

of the two vaccines was the same. The findings are expressed as geometric mean

antibody titers and are plotted on an arithmetic scale to emphasize the quantita-

tive differences in response. It is seen that the mean pre-vaccination serum titers

were near zero for both virus strains and ff)r both kinds of antibody. The antibody

responses to one dose of the adjuvant vaccine were 3- to 7-times greater than
those obtained with two doses of the corresponding aqueous vaccine.

CIRCULATING AND NASAL ANTIBODY

Some investigators have taken the position that protection against virus in-

fluenza, to a large extent, depends upon the presence of antibody in the nasal

secretions(z2). Therefore, some of them(23, 24) have advocated administration
of influenza vaccine directly into the respiratory tract as a means for stimulating
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Fig. 2. Increase in serum and nasal antibody responses to A2 influenza virus
vaccine by use of adjuvaJat 65 (i9).

the production of secretory antibody. Though attractive in theory, the procedure
does not hold up in practice, since more nasal antibody can be stimulated by
parenteral immunization with vaccine in adjuvant 65 than by giving aqueous-
type vaccine into the nose(I9). Fig. 2 presents the findings in a study in which
antibody in the serum and in the nasal secretions was measured following two

doses of aqueous-type influenza A2(I9) vaccine given intramuscularly or intra-
nasally compared with a single dose of adjuvant 65-type vaccine given intra-
muscularly. All subjects were without corresponding antibody before vaccination.

The circulating and nasal antibody responses to two doses of aqueous-type
vaccine were highest when the vaccine was given intramuscularly. The marked
increase in amount of circulating antibody following adjuvant 65-type vaccine
was as demonstrated previously. Most importantly, the percentages of persons
who had detectable antibody in their nasal secretions and the amount of antibody
in the secretions were far greater in those who received the adjuvant 65-type
vaccine than in those given the aqueous-type vaccine by the parenteral or nasal
route.
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Fig. 3. Broadening of antibody response to cover minor antigenic changes in the

interpandemic period (by the use of vaccine in adjuvant 65).

BROADENED ANTIBODY RESPONSE-DE-EMPHASIZING

THE IMPORTANCE OF ANTIGENIC DIFFERENCES

MINOR INTERPANDEMIC ANTIGENIC VARIATIONS

A study(xo) was carried out in which persons were given two doses of influenza A

vaccine prepared using a *962 A2 strain or a single dose of the same vaccine in

adjuvant 65 with the results shown in Fig. 3. Hemagglutination-inhibiting anti-

body levels against the homologous 1962 A2 virus, the heterologous A2 virus that

was prevalent in 1957, and the heterologous A2 virus that was prevalent in 1964
were measured. As shown previously, there was several-fold increase in height of

antibody against the homologous virus :resulting from use of the adjuvant. The

antibody responses against the heterologous viruses were very poor following

aqueous-type vaccine but very great following use of adjuvant 65-type vaccine.

Such broadening of antibody response by use of the adjuvant reduces or even
negates the importance of the minor antigenic shifts that occur at 2-3-year
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Fig. 4. Broadening of antibody response to cover major pandemic virus antigenic

changes by use of vaccine in adjuvant 65.

intervals in influenza A virus during the interpandemic periods and that reduce
the effectiveness of the vaccine.

MAJOR PANDEMIC ANTIGENIC VARIATION

In I968, the new A2 Hong Kong influenza virus appeared. The antigenic change

was very marked and resulted in a worldwide pandemic of influenza with loss of

effectiveness of the aqueous vaccine. In I967, one year before the Hong Kong

variant appeared, human subjects(I6, z7) were given two doses of I964 influenza

A2 virus vaccine in aqueous or adjuvant 65 formulation. The hemagglutination-

inhibiting antibody responses in the subjects were measured using the homo-

logous z964 virus and the new I968 Hong Kong virus. As shown in Fig. 4, there

was essentially no antibody response (seroconversion) against the new Hong

Kong virus in the subjects who received the old aqueous-type vaccine. By con-
trast, more than half the subjects who were given the old formula vaccine in ad-

juvant 65 developed antibody against the new virus. The enhancement of anti-

body titer against homologous virus was as expected and the responses to the

heterologous new virus were substantial. The antibody titers in individual
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Table II. Distribution of individual antibody titers against Hong Kong
influenza virus in persons (Fig. 4) who were given i964 aqueous or adjuvant

influenza virus vaccine

No. of persons with titer
Antibody r

titer Aqueous vaccine Adjuvant

< io 70 30
1o o 5
2,0 I 17
4° o 9
8o o 4

i6o o 2

No. responding/Total 1/71 37/67
% responding I 55

patients are given in Table II. Antibody at these levels might have provided
substantial protection against the morbidity and mortality of Hong Kong virus
before new vaccine incorporating the strain was available, and might also have
contributed to limiting the spread of the virus in the population.

THE CONTEMPORARY A2 ENGLAND SITUATION

In 1972, a substantial antigenic alteration or drift in influenza A2 virus was
noted (25) and the virus causing the epidernic was significantly different from that
of the 1968 A2 virus used in the vaccine. A clinical study was recently carried
out by Drs J. W. G. Smith, M. Peters and M. Westwood in the United Kingdom
in which 83 human subjects were given one dose of 1968 A2 virus in aqueous
formulation and lO4 persons were given a single dose of the same vaccine in
adjuvant 65- 4 formulation. We are privileged to present the early results at this
time. The findings presented in Fig. 5 are in agreement with previous experience.
Thus, there was very marked increase in hemagglutination-inhibiting antibody

response to the homologous virus by use of adjuvant 65- 4 . More important, there
was a very excellent response to the new A2 England virus in the recipients of
adjuvant vaccine whereas the response to the aqueous vaccine was very poor.
Again, there was excellent broadening of the immunologic response to an anti-
genically different virus.

LONG-TERM PERSISTENCE OF HI ANTIBODY

FOLLOWING INFLUENZA VACCINE IN ADJUVANT 65

Fig. 6 presents the representative findings in our studies to date(x4, 19) to
measure persistence of antibody induced by adjuvant 65-type vaccine compared
with the corresponding aqueous-type vaccine. Groups of human subjects were
given three doses of 1957 A2 influenza vaccine in aqueous or adjuvant 65 formu-
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Fig. 5. Increase and broadening of hemagglutination-inhibiting antibody responses to
A2 England I972 virus following immunization with influenza virus vaccine in adjuvant
65-4 (Smith study in the UK).

lation at the time periods shown. Homologous antibodies were measured at
various intervals up to 82 months after the initial vaccine dose. The figure shows
the expected high-level potentiation of antibody response by use of the adjuvant.
More importantly, this differential of elevated antibody level was maintained for
at least four years and four months after the last dose of vaccine was given.

KINDS OF ANTIBODY RESPONSES

Interest has been focused in recent years on the type of immunoglobulin res-
ponses to immunizing agents. The findings in Table III, based on the results of
immunofluorescence assays with sera from four persons in each group of the
Marshall-Dudgeon(2i) study who were initially devoid of detectable hemag-

glutination and neuraminidase-inhibiting antibodies, showed that the antibody
globulin responses to influenza antigens were to all three major types, viz. IgG,
IgM and IgA. Though the immunofluorescence assays for the globulins were not
quantitative, the degree of fluorescence was greatest for IgG, suggesting that the
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Fig. 6. Long-term persistence of hemagglutination-inhibiting antibody against
I957 influenza A2 virus vaccine.

Table III. Serum immunoglobulin responses of persons who received either

aqueous or adjuvant 65-I-type bivalent influenza virus vaccine (Marshall-

Dudgeon study in the UK)

Serum immunoglobulin responses

IgA IgM IgG

Vaccine No. Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Aqueous 4 - + - + - 4 +
Adj. 65-I 4 - + - + - 4 +

responses were mainly to this particular immunoglobulin that is generally re-

garded as the long-term persisting antibody.

ASSAY FOR ANTIBODY RESPONSES

Important to the practical use of any vaccine is the need for a reliable test pro-

cedure whereby potency of a vaccine can be assayed. A highly reliable procedure
(zz) for assay for potency of adjuvant 65 vaccine has been developed. As shown

in Table IV, guinea-pigs were given one dose of monovalent A2 or B influenza

virus vaccines in aqueous or adjuvant 65- 4 formulation. Whole untreated and
ether/tween-treated virus vaccines were used. The HI antibody responses to

homologous aqueous vaccines were modest. There was an 8- to 17-fold enhance-
9 PzA
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Table IV. Guinea-pig HI antibody titers to whole untreated or ether/tween-
treated monovalent influenza virus vaccines used in aqueous or adjuvant 65- 4

formulation

Geometric mean HI antibody at 2 months
6

Vaccine Formulation A2/Aichi/2/68 B/Mass./3/66 B/Mass./I/7I

Whole un- Aqueous z6 x6 15
treated virus Adj. 65-4 256 274 xx9

Ether/tween- Aqueous zo 45 45
treated virus Adj. 65-4 3zo 446 338

All pre-immunization antibody titers were < io.

merit in the antibody responses by use of adjuvant. Interestingly, the ether/tween-
treated vaccines usually elicited as high or greater antibody levels than did the
corresponding whole virus preparations.

QUANTITY OF INFLUENZA ANTIGEN PER DOSE

It has been found in our studies(8) that the quantity of influenza antigen required
per dose of vaccine in adjuvant 65 formulation is far less than needed for the
corresponding aqueous-type vaccine. It is at least four times less. This finding
may be of great importance in stretching the supply of vaccine in time of critical
need before the appearance of a pandemic.

PROTECTION

Stuart et al. (26) carried out comparative controlled studies of adjuvant 65- and
aqueous-type influenza vaccines in a retirement community in California from
i964- 5. Persons who received adjuvant 65-type influenza vaccine more than a
year before an outbreak of influenza A2 were protected as well as or better than
persons who received aqueous-type vaccine just several months before the
epidemic.

SAFETY OF ADJUVANT 65 VACCINE: LABORATORY
TESTS

COMPONENTS

Present adjuvant 65-type influenza vaccine employs zonal purified killed in-
fluenza virus that is of high purity. All components of the adjuvant are appro-
priately tested (I, 2o) to insure quality, to guarantee freedom from possible con-
taminating carcinogenic substances (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and
aflatoxins), and to determine the presence or absence of irritants as measured in
guinea-pig and mouse assays. The emulsified vaccine is tested to assure proper
emulsification and potency and is assayed for sterility and irritancy for animals.
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All components of the adjuvant are readily metabolizable and all have been used
in man for many years. In studies of adjuvant 65 in rats(xI), all the fatty com-
ponents were absorbed from the site of intramuscular injection, metabolized,
and metabolites were either excreted or taken into the normal body pools. Only a
minor portion of the adjuvant remained at the injection site after 7° days. Man-
nitol did not accumulate in the tissues.

SHORT-TERM TOXICITY

Assessment for irritancy of the emulsified vaccine has been carried out(7 , 2o) in
rabbits and monkeys that were inoculated intramuscularly and observed for gross
lesions and for micropathology at the injection site at appropriate times there-
after. The initial pathologic response to the adjuvant emulsion was acute inflam-
mation, with progression to a subacute state in which there was decrease in
heterophils and increase in lymphocytes, plasma cells, and macrophages. The
macrophage was the predominant infiltrating cell after one month. Cell necrosis
was only slight and the oily adjuvant was gradually removed with progressive
resolution of the tissue damage. When oil cyst formation occurred, it was re-
solved within two to three months and no significant scar tissue formed. The
vaccine failed to induce autoallergic hypersensitivity as evidenced by observa-
tions of the tissue responses to a second dose of the vaccine at the same or a
distant site.

CHRONIC TOXICITY AND TERATOGENICITY TESTS

Long-term observations were made(z2, 2o) of guinea-pigs and monkeys that
were given the vaccine in multiple doses and sacrificed at various time periods up
to 39 months after the first injection. Tests for teratogenic activity were performed
in rabbits injected on the eighth day of gestation and terminated at one month.

Complete autopsies and representative microscopic examinations of sections
of the major organs and injection sites were made from at least twenty organs and
tissues from each animal. Aside from local reactions at the injection site, there
was no evidence of immunopathologic lesions, disseminated granulomatous
lesions, tumor formation, or other pathologic process. Nor was there evidence to
suggest that adjuvant 65 would be likely to cause future abscesses or nodule
formation. The tests for teratogenicity revealed no apparent effects on fetal
development.

Male mice of the Webster strain have shown(2o, 27) a unique hypersuscepti-
bility to tumor occurrence at the injection site when given any of a number of
injectables or even when pinched as in grasping to catch hold of the animal for
palpation purpose. Adjuvant 65 and its components injected subcutaneously also
caused the appearance of tumor. Golberg has shown (28) in extensive investiga-
tions, that non-specific sarcomatous changes appear in rodents injected with a
variety of substances including water, salt, glucose, and a host of common nu-
trients. In studies of adjuvant 65 and its components, Dr Golberg and his asso-
ciates(29) found no manifestations suggestive of a chemical carcinogen in adju-
vant 65 and attributed the lesions found to the well recognized physicochemical

9-2
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Table V. Long-term clinical observation for local lesions in the arm in persons

who received aqueous or adjuvant 65-type influenza virus vaccine

No. No. reactions
persons r

Vaccine injected observed Local nodules Induration

Adjuvant 65 51o 4 o
(o.8 %)

Aqueous 369 I o
(0.3%)

Uninoculated 190 I o
controls (0.5 %)

Observation period: 2 years and 8 months to io years.

influences capable of eliciting non-specific sarcomatous change in the sub-
cutaneous tissues of rodents.

LONG-TERM FOLLOW-UP IN MAN

A major factor in judging the acceptability of any injectable in man is in the

observation for safety in man in long-term clinical observations for local and

systemic effects. We recently observed (21) the site of injection in the arms of

lO69 of zoo8 persons given adjuvant 65- or aqueous-type influenza virus vaccines

as well as the same general site in persons who served as unvaccinated controls.

The time interval from initial vaccination to observation ranged from z years

8 months to io years. Table V shows that the only detectable effect was the in-

frequent finding of individual small nodules no larger than a pea that were pre-
sent in roughly the same percentage of persons in the adjuvant, aqueous, and un-

vaccinated control groups. Thus, it was found that there were no significant local
pathologic developments associated with use of adjuvant 65-type influenza virus

vaccine during the io-year study period.

The health records of the 2008 persons in the total group were examined. One

hundred and fifty-six of the subjects died during the io-year study period. The

causes of death are shown in Table VI. The overall death rates were approxi-

mately the same in all three groups and there was no significant skewing in the

distribution of deaths in the groups according to organ system or kind of malady.

These findings are in full accord with those of Beebe et al. (3 o) who followed
18000 soldiers given Freund's mineral oil adjuvant influenza vaccine 18 years

previously. In the Freund adjuvant studies, however, increase in sensitivities

were found that were apparently due to the presence of penicillin that was present
in vaccine manufactured at that time but which has since been eliminated.

Adjuvant 65-type influenza vaccines have now been given to more than

22 ooo persons without apparent untoward effect. Most recently, 587 persons were
given adjuvant 65- 4 formulation influenza vaccine in the USA, lO4 in the United

Kingdom, and more than 5ooo in Costa Rica - all without adverse effect to date.
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Table VI. Causes of death among persons who received aqueous or adjuvant

65-type influenza vaccine or who served as uninoculated controls (vaccines

given 2 years 8 months to io years previously)

Group*

Uninoculated
Vaccinees Adjuvant 65 Aqueous controls

No. vaccinated 937 700 371
No. died 79 5° 27

(8.4 %) (7.1%) (7.3 %)
Cause of death

Respiratory 32 25 16
(3.4 %) (3.5 %) (4,3 %)

Cardiovascular 28 x3 5
(3.0%) (i.8%) (i.3 %)

Cancer z 2 2
(0.2 %) (0. 3 %) (0. 5 %)

Other 17 I o 4
(1.8 %) (I .4 %) (,.1%)

* None of the above-compared differences was significant statistically.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The outstanding deficiencies of present influenza vaccine are its limited effective-

ness, the relatively short duration of immunity, and the continuing need for

change in the strain formula of the vaccine to make it contemporary with the

viruses circulating in the population. Strains of greatest antigenic difference

generally spread most rapidly in the population. As a consequence, the vaccine is
least efficacious when it is needed most and when there is the least amount of

time to prepare vaccine prior to the major occurrence of an epidemic or pandemic.

Incorporation of the vaccine into adjuvant 65 provides the means to reduce the
problem of influenza vaccine by greatly heightening the levels circulating and

nasal antibodies, by broadening the antibody response against heterologous

viruses, even against new pandemic serotypes, by decreasing the required amount

of antigen needed per dose thereby stretching the vaccine supply in time of

critical need, and by lengthening the period of time that elevated antibody level
is maintained.

The short- and long-term tests of adjuvant 65-type influenza vaccine in

animals and in large numbers of human subjects have established its safety for
routine use in human beings. All components of the adjuvant have been used in

man for many years and oily preparations containing the same or similar com-

ponents are included in injectables that are being used routinely in man at the

present time(3I ).

It may be concluded, therefore, that the adjuvant 65 formulation provides a
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safe and acceptable means for improving the protective efficacy of influenza virus

vaccine and for reducing the toll of this important disease in its epidemic and

pandemic excursions. The potential usefulness of the adjuvant for other killed

antigen vaccines also appears to be promising but has not been extensively in-

vestigated to date.
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MINERAL CARRIERS AS ADJUVANTS

I. Jo6

HUMAN Institute for Serobacteriological Production and Research,
Budapest, Hungary

The practical aspects of mass immunization demand that, as far as possible, a
maximum immune response should be obtained with the minimal dose of the
antigen, with the lowest possible number of inoculations and the smallest reac-
tions. Immunologists have been working for many years to meet these require-

ments, and the possibilities may be summed up in three main groups:
I. to select an antigen of suitable quality;
2. the proper variation of the manner, number and spacing of inoculations;

and

3. enhancement of the immune response by employing adjuvants.
The adjuvants, as immunological potentiators, have the following advantages:
(a) a smaller quantity of antigen can be used in single and combined vaccines;
(b) owing to the reduced antigen quantity, or its slower release, there are

fewer local and systemic reactions;

(c) a better immune response is obtained, and this is especially important in
diseases where a high antibody level is required for protection;

(d) many antigens can be included in a single combined vaccine;
(e) the number of inoculations required for efficient immunity can be reduced;

and

(f) it is possible to reduce tile total number of inoculations which are required
for the administration of the many current types of vaccines.

The ideal adjuvant must not only possess the aforesaid advantages, but must
at the same time produce a minimum of untoward reactions. At present we do
not yet have such an ideal adjuvant. The purpose of this report is to present the
results obtained with the most widely used adjuvants, the mineral carriers, with
special regard to the most important ones, i.e. the aluminium compounds.

ALUMINIUM COMPOUNDS

Forty-seven years ago Glenny et al. (x) showed that in experimental animals the
alum-precipitated diphtheria toxoid is a much stronger antigen than the fluid
toxoid. With the exception of one or two countries, the application of aluminium
compounds, such as alum, aluminium hydroxide and aluminium phosphate gels,
for the adjuration of vaccines has become general all over the world since then.

[ i2a I
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PRODUCTION OF THE ALUMINIUM ADJUVANTS

Two main methods are used for the production of toxoids or vaccines containing
an aluminium adjuvant; in the first method, preformed aluminium hydroxide or
phosphate, or mixed hydroxide plus phosphate, or y-aluminium oxide gel is
added to the antigen. In the second method the aluminium hydroxide or phos-
phate gels are formed as precipitates in statu nascendi in situ. The composition of
such precipitates may vary greatly(z), and since the preformed gels can be pro-
duced under standardized conditions, the latter must be preferred to the former.
The adsorbed vaccines obtained in this way are very stable. Both the preformed
aluminium hydroxide and phosphate gels have proved equally suitable in
practice(3 ). Their use is determined by technologies developed and well proved
in various countries, and by good practical results; according to experience both
types of gel have their adherents.

SOME THEORETICAL QUESTIONS OF THE EFFECT OF ALUMINIUM

COMPOUNDS

Before discussing the practical application of the aluminium compounds, we
must make mention of a few important theoretical questions. The fundamental
investigations of Prigge(4, 5) and Holt(6, 7) have shown that in the case of the
diphtheria and tetanus toxoid the adjuvant effect of aluminium hydroxide and
phosphate depends on the quantitative ratio of antigen and adjuvant. For a given
quantity of the antigen, maximum activation can be obtained with a specific con-
centration of both adjuvants. The addition of more adjuvant no longer increases
activity; it drops below the maximum and the immune response may be even
poorer than that produced by the non-adjuvated, fluid antigen. Prigge's and
Holt's statements could also be confirmed with poliomyelitis (8) and influenza(9)
vaccines. Thus the practical conclusion is that antigen and adjuvant must be

present in the vaccine in such an optimally balanced ratio that a maximum ad-
juvant effect can be obtained with the fewest possible local and general reactions.
Namely, it has been found that the chief causative factor of the so-called sterile
abscesses- which occurred at a fairly high percentage according to data in the
older literature - was a too high aluminium content of the precipitated and ad-
sorbed vaccines (' alum cysts'). According to the WHO Requirements for diph-
theria and tetanus toxoids(xo), the concentration of aluminium per single human
dose of the vaccine must not exceed 1.25 rag. Ever since the use of high alu-
minium concentration has been avoided in the production of vaccines, and the
adsorbed vaccines have been administered strictly intramuscularly, sterile
abscesses have practically vanished from immunization practice.

THE PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF ALUMINIUM ADJUVANTS

The various fields of application of the aluminium adjuvants are shown in Table I.

Toxoids The aluminium adjuvants have been used most often- and for the
longest time- in diphtheria, tetanus, as well as DT and DTP vaccines. The
results are good, and extensive field trials have shown that the adsorbed toxoids
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Table I. Mineral carriers as adjuvants

Type of adjuvant Application

Aluminium compounds Diphtheria toxoid (D)
Alum Tetanus toxoid (T)
Aluminium hydroxide Pertussis vaccine (P)
Aluminium phosphate Typhoid vaccine (Ty)
y-aluminium oxide Poliomyelitis vaccine (polio)

DT
DTP

DT-polio
DTP-polio
DTP-polio-measles
TTy
DTTy
DTPTy
TABTD

TABTD-poIio
Influenza vaccine
Allergens

Calcium phosphate D
T
Polio
DT
DTP

DT-polio
DTP-polio
Allergens

Chrome alum Ty

not only induce a more intense and longer lasting immune response than the
plain toxoids, but also that their reactogenicity is milder, and untoward side

effects are seen only sporadically after their administration(xi-i9). As a result
of these excellent properties, the application of adsorbed toxoid preparations is

now usually regarded as a method of choice. In Hungary we have been using

since 1958 aluminium phosphate adsorbed DTP vaccines, because the results of

comparative tests presented in Table II have shown that in children aluminium

phosphate adsorbed DTP vaccines elicit a higher and longer lasting immune

response than aluminium hydroxide adsorbed ones(zo).

Bacterial vaccines In the case of bacterial vaccines, there is by no means such
agreement of opinion. Although numerous laboratory experiments- such as

active mouse-protection tests, determination of agglutinating antibodies in

animals and humans - have shown that the adsorbed pertussis vaccine produces

a more intense and longer lasting immune response than the plain vaccines, there

are only few data to prove that the adsorbed pertussis vaccines have a higher

potency in field application(zx). Yet the necessity of using adsorbed pertussis
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Table II. The comparison of the immune response to aluminium hydroxide-
and aluminium phosphate-adsorbed D TP vaccines

2 weeks after 2nd inoculation i year after 2nd inoculation

Aluminium Aluminium Aluminium Aluminium
Adsorbent... hydroxide phosphate hydroxide phosphate

A. 6- to I I-month-o!d infants
No. tested 16 18 2o 19
Diphtheria (IU/ml)

o/ 6.2 5.5 7o.o 36.8<O.I /0

Geom. mean o.26 o.4o o.o3 o.i i
Tetanus (IU/ml)

<O.I % 6.2 o.o 45.0 15-8

Geom. mean o.9 7-7 o.i i o.58

B. 6-year-old children
No. tested 21 20

Diphtheria (IU/ml)
<o.1% 5.0 5.0
Geom. mean 9.9 20.7

Tetanus (IU/ml)
<o.I % I9.O 5.0
Geom. mean o.16 1.12

vaccines is emphasized by the observation in Great Britain that there was a

decrease in the potency of pertussis vaccines in children when the use of adju-

vants was discontinued(22). In addition to the assumed increase of potency, it

seems highly probable that the adsorbed pertussis vaccines cause fewer local and

general reactions than the plain vaccines. This was confirmed by tests made with

DTP vaccines(I6, 17, x8). The good field results obtained with the adsorbed

vaccines have led in most countries - also in Hungary - to a considerable reduc-

tion of the amount of the pertussis component of the DTP vaccine ; while in the

past the single human dose of the pertussis vaccine was 25ooo-3oooo millions,

by now this quantity has decreased to Ioooo-I5OOO millions. This reduction
doubtless contributed to a further decrease of the reactogenicity of the DTP
vaccines.

Opinions are contradictory about the adjuvant effect of aluminium compounds

on typhoid vaccines. The alum-precipitated typhoid vaccine containing Boivin-

type cell-free antigen was used in Hungary with good results for more than 2o

years, though no strictly controlled field trials were made. It has been shown in

mouse experiments(23) that with the Boivin antigen the maximum adjuvant
effect of aluminium hydroxide can be obtained - similar to the toxoids - with a

certain concentration of the gel ; if more adjuvant is added, this does not increase

activity further, and it drops abruptly after reaching the maximum. It has been

concluded from these results that in the case of typhoid vaccines containing
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Boivin-type antigen, the optimum gel concentration must be used. Yet these
experimental results were not confirmed with whole-cell vaccines(zd). Several
very careful, strictly controlled field trials were carried out in the Soviet Union
with various adsorbed cell-free typhoid vaccines, and these proved to be no more
potent than the plain ones(zS). In the light of these results, the application of
aluminium adjuvants in the case of typhoid vaccines is not too promising. The
use of adjuvants may play some part in reducing reactogenicity in the case of
typhoid vaccines. Certain data indicate(z6, z7) that the reactogenicity of the
typhoid vaccines is determined by the presence of free dissolved antigens in the
vaccines; this was observed in the case of adsorbed paratyphoid B vaccines-
namely the adsorbed vaccines contain no free, dissolved antigens-where it
appeared that the adsorbed vaccines were less reactogenic than the plain ones (z8).
When adsorbed and plain DT-Ty vaccines were administered it was found that
the former produced fewer general and local reactions(z9). But the quantity of
the adsorbent must be chosen most carefully and cautiously, because the mouse-
protective capacity of the whole-cell typhoid vaccines may be reduced con-
siderably even by a very small amount of aluminium hydroxide.

In various animal models it has been found that the immune response to
aluminium hydroxide-adsorbed whole-cell cholera vaccines was stronger and
persisted substantially longer than was the case with plain vaccines(3o-5). Yet
it still has to be proved by controlled field trials whether the prophylactic effect
of adsorbed cholera vaccines is better than that of the plain vaccines.

Inactivated virus vaccines Data are available on the effect exerted by aluminium
adjuvants on inactivated virus vaccines. Animal experiments have proved that
adsorbed inactivated poliomyelitis vaccines elicit a better immune response than
the plain vaccines(9, 36-9); this effect was also seen in humans(4o ). The in-
activated measles vaccine component of the adsorbed, combined DTP+
poliomyelitis + measles quintuple vaccine seems also to be more potent than the
plain vaccine(dx ). The immune response to inactivated influenza vaccines is also
enhanced by aluminium hydroxide or phosphate (9, 4z) • There is some evidence
to indicate that in experimental animals aluminium hydroxide or phosphate en-
hances the degree and promptness of the serological response to tissue culture
rabies vaccine (43)-

Allergens French workers have prepared so-called 'allergen retards' by ad-
sorbing pollen and dust extracts to aluminium hydroxide(44, 45, 46); the ad-
vantage of this method is that the preparation can be administered less often and
that the therapeutic results are good.

Aluminium adjuvants aTut provocation poliomyelitis During the serious polio-
myelitis epidemics of the fifties, the investigations carried out by the BMRC (47)
have detected that there exists a causal correlation between prophylactic vaccina-
tions and the incidence of paralytic poliomyelitis. This correlation was manifest
most markedly in the case of adsorbed combined vaccines, and was less marked
with plain combined vaccines. Owing to this suspected risk of provoking
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poliomyelitis, the use of adsorbents in British vaccines has been prohibited since
x955. But since the introduction and wide application of potent poliomyelitis
vaccines, this problem has ceased to exist.

The mechanism of action of the aluminium adjuvants The mode of action of the
aluminium adjuvants is a very interesting problem. The antigens are adsorbed
to the very large network of the gels, whereby their active surface- their im-
munogenic effect - increases. Adsorption slows down the resorption of the anti-
gen, the latter enters the organism slowly, continuously, and the antigen stimulus
lasts longer. In addition, they stimulate more cells at the site of inoculation than
the plain antigens. It seems highly probable that the cells stimulated by the ad-
juvated vaccine do not themselves produce antibodies ; their function may rather
be to forward the antigen to the antibody-producing centres.

CALCIUM PHOSPHATE

French workers have recently developed a calcium phosphate gel(3, 46, 48, 49)
and use it for producing adsorbed diphtheria, tetanus, poliomyelitis, DT, DTP,
DT-poliomyelitis and DTP-poliomyelitis vaccines. According to extensive
experience with humans, the calcium phosphate gel is equivalent to the aluminium
gels, with regard to both adjuvant effect and tolerance.

CHROME ALUM

Japanese workers have developed a typhoid chrome vaccine(5o , 5I), which they
tested in experimental animals and in humans. This vaccine is very stable, less
toxic and reactogenic than the generally used heat-killed vaccines, and proved to
be more potent at the same time. But its value can only be established definitely
by controlled field trials.

It appears from this brief survey that the aluminium compounds are used for
the production and adjuvantion of very many types of inactivated vaccines. The
aluminium hydroxide- or phosphate-adsorbed preparations are among the most
widely used vaccines. This is explained by favourable experience in field applica-
tion, with regard to both potency and reactogenicity. But, needless to say,
research must be continued to produce better, more potent and safer adjuvants.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

CHAIRMAN The section on production and presentation is now open for discussion.

RELYVELD(France) I think that this is a very good occasion on which to remind people
present that it is now fifty years ago (1923) since Ramon discovered in France the prepara-
tion of stable and active diphtheria and tetanus toxoids. I want to remind you of this
because I was astonished to see this morning on a slide that tetanus toxoid was intro-
duced in 1927. One year later (1924) vaccination by tetanus and diphtheria toxoids was
introduced in France, and not in 1938 as we were shown.

We have to give to Ramon credit for the work which he did; work which I think was
very important.

Two years after his discovery of the toxoids, Ramon discovered the principle of ad-
juvants and introduced vaccination by adsorbed toxoids.

What happened after Ramon? In the first place, of course, vaccines by tetanus and
diphtheria toxoids were quite active and gave the protection of which we know. Later on,
what became important was the purification of the toxins or the toxoids. At the moment
the most important thing is to have vaccines that give no post-vaccinal reactions - I think
that is the point that was discussed here later on - and to have vaccines that are as pure as
possible. That is what we try to have at the moment, and that is what some factories pro-
duce. The post-vaccinal reactions are mostly due to what we call accessory antigens, as
has been proved with diphtheria. Seventy-five per cent of the adult population is allergic
to arttigens that are not diphtheria toxoid. By using a pure toxoid (made from crystalline
toxin) we may vaccinate most of the population - and it is the same for tetanus - without
having any post-vaccinal reactions.

NETTER (France) I should like to ask Dr Hilleman two questions.
First, are the emulsified oil adjuvant vaccines licensed in the United States ?
Secondly, how do you titrate the potency of the final influenza emulsified vaccine?

HILLEMAN (USA) Adjuvant 65 influenza vaccine is not yet licensed in the USA. It is
hoped, however, that it will be licensed in at least one country this year.

Potency of the adjuvant vaccine is controlled in two ways. First off, a specified amount
of viral antigen is put in the vaccine. Second, groups of guinea-pigs are given the aqueous
vaccine and the corresponding adjuvant vaccine. The antibody responses to the adjuvant
vaccine are 8-16 times as high as to the aqueous.

SCHILD (UK) I was extremely interested to see Dr Hilleman's data that when he used an
adjuvant with, I think it was an A64 strain, he developed antibody to Hong Kong 68. The
tests I believe were haemagglutination-inhibition tests, and these two strains have hae-
magglutinin antigens of quite different subtypes, H2 and H3 respectively. Does he think
that the heterotypic reactions may have been due to an enhanced anti-neuraminidase
antibody response? Did he look for that at all?

HILLEMAN (USA) The basis for the 1967-8 cross with adjuvant vaccine was not deter-
mined. The crors might well have been due to N antigen since the two were the same ; the
H antigens were different.

SCHILD (UK) Have you any evidence about the protection?

HILLEMAN (USA) Stuart et al. have shown protection against influenza given by adju-
vant vaccine during the second year after vaccination. But this was not during the 1967-8
period.
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SCHILD (UK) It is just on the basis of antibody response?

HILLEMAN (USA) All we measured in the I967 vaccine vs i968 Hong Kong response
was antibody. It was good. The old aqueous vaccine induced hardly any antibody to

Hong Kong whereas the adjuvant vaccine induced antibody in 55 per cent of the recipients.

That's pretty good.

SOrtIED (UK) It has usually been the experience, I think, that with an aqueous vaccine

the anti-neuraminidase antibody levels are very poor, and perhaps the adjuvant enhanced
the level of anti-neuraminidase.

UNOAR (Switzerland) Cholera vaccines may give an antibody response that may last

only for about 6-8 months. It is therefore essential to try to develop a vaccine in which the

antibody response persists. This is possible, and some work is going on in this respect

which shows that chemical bonding of some substances to antigens will improve the anti-

gerdcity and durability of antibodies. We know, for example, that gelatine is a very poor

antigen, but if tyrosine is built into the molecule we obtain a much better response. Per-

haps our future ambition should be to improve our antigens in this way in order to get a
better response.

As a first dose giving a primary response, we should aim to give the highest concentra-

tion of antigen. The second dose, however, which gives a secondary response, may be

quite a small dose.

We have today genetic codes that may be manipulated and I think it is high time for us

to have a meeting at which these items could be discussed for a very important practical

purpose.

Lastly, but not least, we should try to achieve a single-dose immunization, which may

be vital for our developing countries.

CHAIRMAN Thank you very much, Dr Ungar.

GEAR (South Africa) Could anyone tell us the comparative value of adjuvant 65 and

aluminium phosphate?

HILLEMAN (USA) You ask for a comparison of alum versus adjuvant 65. Alum is a good
adjuvant but the heightened antibody responses after only one or two doses of vaccine are

of very short duration. With adjuvant 65 the antibody responses are generally at least three

or four times as high and the antibody persists for years. Alum commonly causes sterile

abscesses; adjuvant 65 is readily metabolizable and does not.

REGAMEY (Switzerland) In the case of immunization against influenza, is it necessary to

give three times the antigen with oil adjuvant? Or is it possible to give only one injection

with adjuvant, as for instance in the case of diphtheria toxoid or tetanus toxoid, for the
first simulation?

HILLEMAN (USA) The dose of antigen in the adjuvant vaccine can be as little as one-

quarter the aqueous dose without impairing the response to the adjuvant vaccine. A single

dose of adjuvant vaccine suffices to stimulate high antibody levels. You don't need more.

CHAIRMAN I would like to thank all those people who presented papers, and 811 the dis-
cussants in that session.

Now we come to the section dealing with either the combination of vaccines before
administration, or the simultaneous administration of different vaccines.

I should like to call on Dr Hans Cohen to give his paper on ' Combined killed vaccines'

and we shall discuss his p3per after the comments from Dr Jod.
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In many countries infectious diseases like pertussis, diphtheria and poliomyelitis
which were a major problem 3° years ago, have been reduced to negligible pro-
portions by vaccination. The population in the countries concerned is often no
longer aware of the existence of these diseases. As a consequence many parents
may no longer ask vaccination for their infants.

In the Netherlands we have set up a vaccination schedule based on the pre-
sumption that the acceptance rate of a vaccination programme by the parents
would depend on three factors:

(i) Preparedness of the responsible health authorities to stick to a vaccination
schedule during a relative large number of years once it has been fixed. This had
the advantage of the schedule becoming a natural part of the routine medical
attention, which infants receive in the health clinic during their first year of life.

(z) Simplicity of the programme which is determined by limitation of the
number of separate vaccines and the number of injections used. This policy
makes the programme easy to understand both for the doctor and the parents.

(3) A mininmm of unfavourable side effects and virtually complete protection
against the diseases corresponding to the components included in the vaccine.

At the time of introduction of polio vaccination, immunisation against diph-
theria, pertussis and tetanus in the Netherlands was done with a combined in-
activated vaccine with A1PO 4 as adsorbent. It was decided to try to incorporate
inactivated polio vaccine in this triple vaccine. This decision was influenced by
the, at that time, favourable results of a vaccination campaign with inactivated
polio vaccine in children under the age of 15.

From i962 on, a quadruple vaccine has been issued in the country, the polio
component of which was concentrated 2- to z.5-fold from _965 on. This vaccine
was administered in four doses at the age of 3, 4, 5 and 12 months and has been
generally accepted in the population (Fig. I). Reinforcing doses of DT-polio
vaccine are given at the age of 3 or 4 and 8 or 9 years. The programme has been
very effective. Since its introduction not a single case of poliomyelitis, diphtheria
or tetanus has been reported in infants receiving at least three injections of the
DPT-polio vaccine. (Morbidity figures of pertussis are not available.)

In our Institute Hofman(3, 4) has assessed the results of the immunisation
against the polio component by comparing the statistical data of the period before
introduction of the vaccine with those of the period after introduction. In addi-
tion he found a clear inverse relation between the percentage of vaccinated
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children per community and the number of cases (Fig. 2). His conclusion was

that immunisation with inactivated polio vaccine confers a herd immunity. In

this paper a different approach has been made. Using the mortality and morbidity

data of the WHO our epidemiological service prepared the following four curves.

DIPHTHERIA (Fig. 3)

It is clear that as a consequence of the vaccination programme with DPT
vaccine from I953 onwards, diphtheria morbidity in the Netherlands fell off

rather sharply as compared with the analogous figures in the surrounding

countries. In i964 the zero value was attained. Only a few cases have been ob-

served since that time. It is tempting to attribute the complete disappearance of

the disease in the last decade to a herd immunity, which is strongly enforced by

the general acceptance in the population of the vaccination schedule with DPT-

polio vaccine.
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POLIOMYELITIS (Fig. 4)

After the mass vaccination campaign in i957 with inactivated polio vaccine the

morbidity curve initially declined more steeply than in the surrounding countries.

The decline after the introduction of DPT-polio vaccine in 1962 is very similar

to the curve of diphtheria morbidity with the exception that we have had a num-

ber of small outbreaks in villages with clusters of conscientious objectors. Still

the decline in the morbidity curve runs very much parallel with the decline in

the neighbouring countries, where live polio vaccine has been used. This may

indicate the existence of a herd immunity created by inactivated vaccine, which

is not much different from the situation elsewhere in Europe.

PERTUSSIS (Fig. 5)

Because reliable morbidity figures are not available for pertussis, we used mor-
tality as an indicator of the effect of pertussis vaccination. Essentially the same

effect as for the morbidity rates of diphtheria is shown to exist for the mortality

rates of pertussis. After the introduction of triple DPT vaccine in *953 about

7 ° per cent of each age-cohort was vaccinated. The result was a rapid decrease in

mortality, although it was shown that protection by the vaccine used at that time

was not more than 5° per cent. From I959 onwards, the pertussis component in
the vaccine in the Netherlands met the USA requirements for potency. This im-

provement resuhed in a further decrease in the mortality rate. After introduction

of the DPT-polio vaccine in i963 the acceptance rate of the vaccine gradually
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increased to more than 9° per cent. In addition, a fourth booster injection at the

age of 12 months was included in the schedule. This resulted in a further drop in

the mortality, which has been zero from [964 onwards, apart from two isolated

doubtful cases in older children. The steepness of the curve might again indicate

the existence of a herd immunity against pertussis.

TETANUS (Fig. 6)

Vaccination against tetanus does not confer a herd immunity. In accordance with

this fact the reduction in the mortality in all countries has been gradual, while

the curves run more or less parallel in the various countries.
The conclusion is warranted that the introduction of an inactivated DPT-

polio vaccine in the Netherlands has contributed to a large extent to the accep-

tance by the population of a vaccination programme based on the use of this

vaccine. As a consequence of this programme, the corresponding diseases (of

course with the exception of tetanus) have virtually disappeared. Nevertheless

there remain three problems, which have to be discussed.

LARGE-SCALE PRODUCTION OF POLIO VIRUS AT

A LOW COST

This is primarily a technical problem. The production of concentrated inacti-

vated polio vaccine, according to the traditional ' Salk method', is expensive, as

it requires a relatively large, highly skilled technical staff and a relatively large
number of monkeys. In principle these problems have now been solved. The
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yield of monkey kidney cells can be increased at least seven-fold by perfusion of

the kidney in situ with trypsin(6). This has reduced the number of monkeys

required annually for production from several thousands to several hundreds. In

addition monkey kidney cells can now be grown in 4o-litre glass vessels in homo-

geneous cultures under well controlled cultural conditions instead of in 500 ml

quantities in monolayer cultures in Povitsky bottles.

The use of homogeneous cultures has been made possible by the efforts in our

Institute by Van Wezel(5 ). It was shown by him that monkey kidney cells could

be grown on DEAE-sephadex beads, suspended in the culture medium. The virus

yields in such cultures are as high as Io 9 virus particles/ml and we expect the
yield of antigen to be so high that in the future concentration of the vaccine will

no longer be necessary.

SIDE EFFECTS DUE TO THE PERTUSSIS

COMPONENT

The second problem is connected with side effects due to the pertussis com-

ponent, which consists of killed whole bacterial cells. These side effects are re-
ported regularly in many countries. Minor local and general reactions which

disappear within a 4 hours do occur in 3° per cent of the children. Such reactions

are accepted by the population. They can be kept within reasonable limits by

heating the bacterial cells at 56 °C and by using vaccines which meet the WHO

requirements for the mouse toxicity test. Also very serious complications such as
convulsions and encephalopathy which have been described by many authors

do occur very seldom when such vaccines are used.
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On the other hand Hannik observed in one of our provinces the relatively
frequent occurrence of two major reactions, shock and' persistent screaming' (2).
Both reactions occur within 6 hours after immunisation, particularly in young
infants up to 6 months of age. Both sexes are affected. Although recovery is
spontaneous and rapid, the symptoms may cause a considerable anxiety and may,
together with the disappearance of clinical pertussis in children, finally affect the
willingness for voluntary participation of the parents in the vaccination pro-
gramme. We therefore give much attention to this problem. Recently Hannik
observed (Table I) that the frequency of these complications is mysteriously
decreasing, although no alterations in the preparation of the pertussis component
of the vaccine have been made. Further studies on the purification of the per-
tussis component and more knowledge about the pharmacological effects of per-
tussis in infants are needed.

Table I. Cases of shock and persistent screaming reported over a three-year
period in the area under survey

Number of infants
Area in the Netherlands vaccinated yearly 1970 1971 1972

The Hague Io ooo 13 5 o
South Holland (inclusive 4oooo 22 7 2

The Hague)

INTRODUCTION OF VACCINATION AGAINST

MEASLES

It is generally known that attempts to produce an inactivated measles vaccine
have failed. This failure has been caused partially by serious side reactions of an
allergic nature in some cases of an infection with wild measles virus occurring
after vaccination with three injections of inactivated vaccine. It should be
stressed that these reactions have only been reported after the use of one par-
ticular formalin-inactivated non-purified vaccine, prepared in monkey kidney
cell cultures. Hitherto similar reactions have not been described after the use of

measles 'split vaccine', prepared "by treatment with Tween 8o-ether, neither in
Germany, where such a vaccine has been used on a relatively large scale, nor in
Holland, where it was only used experimentally. I would like to emphasise that a
successful incorporation of a measles component in DPT-polio vaccine, however
far away it may seem to be at present, would be of an enormous advantage for
public health. The importance of the continuation of trials using DPT-polio-
measles vaccine can be inferred from some of the as yet unpublished results of a
trial done by Brouwer in our Institute. In Tables II and III the results of the
measles component in three groups of IOOchildren are given. One control group
of ioo children received live measles vaccine at the age of one year together with
the usual fourth DPT-polio injection of the routine schedule. The two other
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Table II. DPT-polio-measles trial (results from first 30o children)

Age (months)

3 3, 4, 5 6 I2 I2 I3 13
Serum Serum Serum

Serum sample 2 sample 3 sample 4
sample t HAI HAI HAI Sero-

Groups of HAI Inoculation antibody antibody Inoculation antibody conversion
IOO children antibody 1- 3 GMT GMT 4 GMT (%)

A x8 3 x DPTP 4 o I x DPTP 84 98
no measles i + live 3/[

B I 20 3 × DPTP-M 2o 6 t × DPTP 147 ioo
2 i x DPTP + 445 xoo

live M

C i I7 3 x DPTP-M 12 o i x DPTP-M 39 96
2 i x DPTP + 445 xoo

live M

Table III. Natural measles infection in infants of 6-x2 months participating
in the trial

Rise irt HAI titre
natural measles Clinical

Group infection symptoms

A (no measles vaccine) 13 I I (85 °1o)
B (3 × killed measles vaccine) I6 4 (25 %)
C (3 x killed measles vaccine) x7 i i (65 °/o)

groups received three injections of DPT-polio-measles vaccine prepared respec-

tively by the Behringwerke in Marburg and in our own Institute. The latter two

groups were divided into two; fifty children received a booster injection of live

measles vaccine simultaneously with a DPT-polio booster and the other fifty

were injected with DPT-polio-measles vaccine as a booster. It is obvious that

the potency of the measles component in the lot of Marburg vaccine used is
higher than in the vaccine lot prepared in our Institute. This is confirmed by the

rate of protection of children in 6- to i2-month-old children in a measles epi-

demic which occurred during the trial. The most fascinating aspect is the ex-

tremely high titre in the haemagglutination-inhibition test after a booster either
with wild virus or live measles vaccine in the groups pre-immunised with DPT-

polio-measles vaccine.

A similar titre rise has also been reported in Germany(i). Its significance is

not yet clear. It stimulates us, however, to proceed with this project and to in-

vestigate both the significance of the various antigens of measles virus for the
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protection against infection with wild virus and the epidemiological consequences
of vaccination as mentioned above with inactivated combined vaccines con-

taining the measles component. We do not underestimate the difficulties which
will be encountered in this work. We do hope however that it might enable us to

propose in the next decade a simple schedule of preferably three injections to
immunise against five diseases - poliomyelitis, diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis and

measles. Such a schedule might make it possible for health authorities to carry

on, on a voluntary basis, a successful immunisation programme against these

diseases, in spite of the fact that they have practically ceased to exist in the

memories of the parents concerned.
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DISCUSSION ON COMBINED INACTIVATED

VACCINES
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Budapest, Hungary

I should like to make only a few comments on Dr Cohen's report.
DTP vaccine is the most important combined vaccine for early childhood.

The potency of the diphtheria and tetanus toxoids is clearly proved by the
excellent epidemiological results in those countries where a suitable vaccination
schedule is consequently applied on a nationwide scale. In several countries the
eradication of diphtheria has been achieved and the number of tetanus cases has
dropped almost to zero in the well-immunized age groups. By the application of
adjuvants and more potent whole-cell pertussis vaccines, the amount of the per-
tussis component could be reduced to a great extent and, as a consequence, the
reactivity of DTP vaccines could be considerably decreased. In spite of these
results an important task of the near future is the development of purified, potent
non-toxic, non-pyrogenic, cell-free pertussis antigen which could be applied for
large-scale production. In this way the acceptance and efficacy of DTP vaccine
could be further increased.

In countries with a high incidence of typhoid fever, the combined typhoid-
tetanus vaccine, especially in freeze-dried form, is the preparation of choice, since
it is well known that the antigenieity of the tetanus toxoid is markedly enhanced
by S. typhi bacteria. Here again the development of a potent and less toxic cell-
free S. typhi antigen for parenteral use must be resolved ; but we must be aware
that perhaps a killed or attenuated oral typhoid vaccine will be the way of the
future.

In countries where typhoid fever is prevalent in infancy a combined DTP-
typhoid vaccine would be very useful. Some preliminary investigations have
shown reliability of this preparation. Combined DT-typhoid vaccines have been
applied with good results in several countries. In some countries combined

cholera-tetanus, or cholera-typhoid-tetanus vaccines, especially in adsorbed
form, may be also considered - if possible also containing cholera toxoid.

Nowadays, especially in developing countries, the jet method of vaccination is
applied on a fairly large scale. Therefore, combined killed vaccines must also be
made available for this purpose.

In concluding these few remarks I wanted to emphasize that even with com-
bined killed vaccines a lot of important problems are yet to be resolved and their
development must be a continuous task.

[ _43]
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CHAIRMAN Thank you very much, Dr Jo6. We shall take one or two questions now, and

then perhaps we shall have time to continue the discussion of this same subject after
Dr Hilleman's paper.

LUNOBECK (Sweden) I have one question and one remark.

I should like to know whether any experiments have been done using diploid cells for

the production of killed polio vaccines.
My remark is that allergic reactions of the type Dr Cohen mentioned have been described

also with split vaccine by Norrby and his group. Recent observations by them indicate
that the antigen is incomplete if it is inactivated with formaldehyde. I think that we have

to find another method for the inactivation of the virus before we have a fully potent
killed measles vaccine.

COHEN (the Netherlands) We have no experience with diploid cells for polio vaccine

production. I believe that, for a strategic point of view it would be very difficult to do so

because you would need enormous amounts of cells which would have to be controlled

according to WH0 requirements. It would probably be quite a job to do that; much more

complicated than the monkey cells which have now been accepted and used for years
without any unfavourable side effects.

I wholly concur with Dr Lundbeck's remarks moreover about the antigenicity of

formalin-inactivated measles vaccines. Using such a vaccine, you would probably get
allergic reactions. I think I mentioned that it was necessary to do a more thorough investi-
gation of the antigenic composition of a measles vaccine before making a definitive

decision to apply such a vaccine on a large scale. I would, however, like to draw your
attention to the fact that the extremely high haemagglutination-inhibition titres which

occur after three injections of DPT-polio-measles vaccine, followed by a booster with

live vaccine, are at least of considerable serological interest. Perhaps Professor Hennessen
could also comment on this.

HENNESSEN (Germany) I should like to mention a field trial which we have just done.

It was a retrospective trial on 24oo0o children, roughly half of whom received the in-
activated vaccine and i0oooo of whom were re-vaccinated or given a booster with live

measles vaccine. The other half, that is altogether another IOOOOO, received live measles
vaccine alone. In the four-year retrospective study we followed every breakthrough after

exposure to natural measles infection, and of course reaction to the live measles vaccina-

tion. In these children we did not find any of these serious effects which were observed in

the United States which were mentioned by Dr Cohen.
This work is being published next month. Although I agree with Dr Cohen that the

antigen can be improved, it shows that the reactivity to the split antigen is different from

that to the formaldehyde-inactivated measles antigen.

CHAIRMAN May I now call on Dr Hilleman to present his paper on this subject?

[ I44 ]
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The systematic evolution of technology and systems for health care must
necessarily place emphasis on prevention of illness as opposed to treatment or
attempted cure. This is a social and economic necessity and is of special impor-
tance for certain of the viral diseases for which there are good means for preven-
tion, no means for cure, and the possibility for long-term sequelae caused by the
natural disease.

Presently, there are eight or more licensed virus vaccines (measles, mumps,
rubella, smallpox, poliomyelitis, yellow fever, rabies, influenza) that are being
used in various parts of the world. The newer among them are measles, mumps
and rubella vaccines. Smallpox vaccine, up to recently, has been on the routine
immunization fist in most countries. Measles, mumps and rubella vaccines
should eventually find application in most parts of the world and the basic
problem is how to deliver them in the least costly way with minimum requirement
for the time of health care personnel and with the least number of contacts between
the doctor and patient.

A simple answer to the problem is provided in the application of muhivalent
combined live virus vaccines given in a single one-shot application. This topic is
the subject of my presentation.

Irrespective of the implied advantages, combined vaccines must have three
minimal attributes that are essentially non-violable. First, the individual com-
ponents of the combined vaccines must be as efficacious in preventing disease as
if the individual vaccines were given separately at different times. Thus, there

[ I4.5 ]
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must be no substantial interference between the viruses in the vaccines and the

antibody responses to all components must be adequate. Second, the duration of
immunity must be as long for each virus represented following combined vacci-
nation as when the single vaccines are given individually. Third, clinical reactions
to the combined vaccines should not be significantly greater than occur when the
most reactive of the individual components represented in the multivalent
vaccine is given alone.

These minimum requirements have been met to date for the various combined
vaccines that I shall discuss herein.

To date, six satisfactory combined live virus vaccines(x-6) have been de-
veloped in our laboratories, each tailored to a particular geographic or public
health need. These are: measles-mumps-rubella vaccine (M-M-R), measles-
rubella vaccine (M-R-VAX), measles-mumps vaccine (M-M-VAX), mumps-
rubella vaccine (BIAVAX), measles-smallpox vaccine (RUBEOPOX), measles-
rubella-smallpox vaccine (M-R-POX-VAX). Certain of these combinations have
also been developed in the USSR(7 ) and are being used there.

The extensive clinical and laboratory investigations of the various combined
vaccines demonstrated(I_i) conclusively that they can be administered in a
single one-shot dose without impairing immune responses and without increasing
clinical reactions beyond those seen when the individual vaccines are given
singly. The available data indicate that immunity to measles, mumps and rubella
vaccines are persistent, probably lifelong, and the findings in the follow-up in-
vestigations indicate that this will likely be true for the combined vaccines also
(8, 9). The data in support of these conclusions are given below.

COMBINED LIVE VIRUS VACCINES

MEASLES, MUMPS AND RUBELLA COMBINATIONS

Antibody responses Table I summarizes the antibody responses obtained in
clinical studies in children of four different combined live virus vaccines, viz.

measles-mumps-rubella, measles-rubella, mumps-rubella, measles-mumps
vaccines. In all the vaccines, the individual components were premixed and then
filled and dried. For each of the combined vaccines, four different lots were
tested. The serologic conversion rate for each component of each combined
vaccine was satisfactory and ranged from 94 to 99 per cent. This was in the range

of expectation for the individual vaccines given separately(Io, 18, 2o). The mean
antibody titers after vaccination were within the expected level for the com-
ponents given individually considering the vagaries and variations(3 ) in the
laboratory procedures for assaying for antibody.

It was important to ascertain definitively whether there was any interference
between the different viruses in the combined vaccines that would cause suppres-
sion in antibody response. To measure this, sera were selected at random from
children who had received combined vaccine or the corresponding monovalent
vaccines. The antibody titers were determined in tests in which the sera from
children in each of the groups were tested side by side, thereby eliminating
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Table I. Antibody responses in initially seronegative children given combined

measles (Moraten), mumps (Jeryl Lynn), and rubella (HPV-77 duck) virus
vaccines

Antibody responses*

Measles Mumps Rubella

Seroeonversion Seroeonversion Seroconversion

Combination No./total % GM'[" No./total O//o GM No./total % GM

Measles-mumps-rubella 684]715 96 39 68o/715 95 7 67o/715 94 28
(M-M-R)

Measles-mumps (M-M-VAX) 279]28I 99 80 272]28I 97 io ....
Measles-rubella (M-R-VAX) 371/375 99 53 -- -- -- 358/375 95 29
Mumps-rubella (BIAVAX) .... 397/415 96 7 39o[415 94 36

* Measles and rubella are hemagglutination-inhibiting and mumps is neutralizing antibody.
GM = Geometric mean.

Table II. Antibody titers in direct-comparison studies in children who received
combined or corresponding monovalent vaccines

Geometric mean antibody titer*
Vaccine _ _ No.

(combined or single) Measles Mumps Rubella children

Measles-mumps-rubella 95 15 52 24
Measles alone 80 -- -- 25
Mumps alone -- 9 -- 25
Rubella alone -- -- 70 25

Measles-mumps 64 6 -- 53
Measles alone 54 -- -- 27
Mumps alone -- 7 -- 42

Measles-rubella 103 -- 5o 25
Measles alone 85 -- -- 24
Rubella alone -- -- 68 25

* Mean titers between corresponding combined or monovalent vaccines
were not statistically different.

variables that might arise from the test procedure itself. The findings in Table II

slxow that the heights of the mean antibody responses to each component of the
cOmbined vaccines were not significantly different from those to the corres-

ponding monovalent vaccines. This clearly indicates that interference is no

problem in use of the combined products.

The matter of whether a particular combined vaccine will or will not perform

satisfactorily depends in part at least upon the particular strains of virus that are
used and upon the amount of virus given. In similar tests of Enders' original

measles virus vaccine combined with Jcryl Lynn mumps vaccine, for example,
II PIA
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only77 per centofthe childrenresponded(l)to the mumps component indi-
catingsuppressionof the mumps virusantibodyresponseby the particular

measlesvaccineemployed.The presentcombinationsuse the more attenuated

Moraten line(xo)ofmeaslesvaccinevirusand no problem isencountered.

Clinical reactions Clinical reactions to the individual vaccine components were
not increased by use of the combinations. Table III shows the fever patterns
among children who received the combined measles-mumps-rubella vaccine or
who were retained as unvaccinated controls and is presented as an example.
Among children in the age group used, there is no discernible clinical reaction to
rubella or mumps vaccine and hence the fevers were due to the measles vaccine
component or to other non-vaccine cause. As shown in the table, there was a
significant elevation in temperature in only a small percentage of children 5-12
days after vaccination, a net increase of i i per cent at the lO1-1o4. 9 °F range and
this was the same as expected for the monovalent measles vaccine(to). Similar
acceptable clinical findings were found for the other combined vaccines (x-6).

Table III. Occurrence of fever among 228 triple-seronegative children who
received combined measles-mumps-rubella vaccine (Moraten measles, fferyl

Lynn mumps, HPV-77 duck rubella)

Vaccinated children (228): Unvaccinated controls (lO6):
Maximum oral days after vaccination days observed

temperature _ _ c -,
(°F) 5-12 13-18 5-12 13-18

<99 lO5 (47%) 14o (64%) 57 (59%) 64 (66%)
99-1oo.9 86 (39 %) 69 (32 %) 36 (37 %) 25 (26 %)

IOI-IO2.9 26 o/(12 /o) 7 (3 %) 3 (3 %) 8 (8 %)
,o3-1o4.9 6 (3 %) 2 (1%) 1 (1%) --
Not taken 5 i o 9 9

Lack of alteration in clinical reactions is not always found for all combinations
of vaccines, since we did note a substantially higher fever rate(t) in children who
were given a vaccine that employed Enders' original measles vaccine and mumps
compared with those who were given Enders' measles vaccine alone.

It is worthy of special emphasis that every combined vaccine must be clinically
evaluated to prove its acceptability from the standpoints both of clinical reactions
and antibody induction. Not all vaccine combinations work satisfactorily.

ADMINISTRATION OF COMBINED VACCINES WITH LIVE ORAL

POLIO VACCINE

Recently, the Center for Disease Control, US Public Health Service reported
(IX) that when combined 'measles-mumps-rubella vaccine is given simul-
taneously with trivalent oral poliovaccine, antibody responses can be expected
to be comparable to those which follow administration of the vaccines at different
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times'. From this, it would be reasonable to expect that comparable responses

might also be expected when only two of the measles, mumps or rubella vaccines

are used in the combined vaccine and given simultaneously with polio vaccine.

MEASLES, RUBELLA, SMALLPOX VACCINE COMBINATIONS

Similar clinical studies have been carried out in large-scale trials with other

combined live virus vaccines in which the smallpox vaccine component was

added. This included iVIoraten measles-smallpox(I2, I3) , measles-rubella-
smallpox, and measles-mumps-rubella-smallpox.

Antibody responses The antibody responses shown in Table IV to all components

of the measles-smallpox and measles-rubella-smallpox vaccines were quite

satisfactory and the dermal reactions to vaccinia virus were not suppressed.

Three or four lots of each vaccine were tested. When the four-component vaccine

containing mumps as well as measles, rubella and smallpox vaccine was tested,

there was a marked suppression of response to both the measles and mumps

vaccine components. The data with the four-component vaccine relate to tests

with only a single lot of vaccine and must be considered preliminary, but they do

emphasize the importance of predetermination of adequate clinical and serologic

proof of adequacy of all combinations.

Table IV. Serologic and dermal reactions among initially seronegative

children given combined vaccines containing smallpox vaccine

Seroeonversions
_ Smallpox

Measles Mumps Rubella Vaccinia ' takes'

No./
Vaccine* No./total % total % No./total o{, No./total % No.]total °o

Measles-smallpox (RUBEOPOX) 469/48o 98 ..... 474/48o 99 476/48o 99
Measles-rubella-smallpox xi6/I2i 96 -- -- I2I/I2I IOO IZI/I2I IOO I2I/I2I IOO

(M-R-POX-VAX)
Measles-mumps-rubella-smallpox 73/89 82 53/89 6o 88[89 99 86[89 97 89[89 Ioo

* Moraten measles, Jeryl Lynn mumps, HPV-77 duck rubella.

Clinical reactions The febrile responses recorded in 16z children who received

either of two lots of combined Moraten measles-smallpox vaccine are given in

Table V. There was no significant elevation in temperature during the critical

5-i5-day period after vaccination compared with the first four days. The
temperature elevations were considerably in excess of those noted in previous

studies of the Moraten line measles vaccine (IO) given alone, but were in the range
of those expected from smallpox vaccine. None of the febrile reactions was of

clinical importance.

II-2
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NUMBER OF PERSONS WITH MEASLES HI ANTIBODY TITEN, ACCORDING TO VACCINE
ENDERS' EDMONSTON (31) MORATEN LINE (39) SCHWARZ LINE (34]
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Fig. z. Retention of measles HI antibody 4 years after vaccination with Enders' original,
Moraten line, or Schwarz line measles virus vaccine.

DURATION OF IMMUNITY AFTER VACCINATION

Duration of protective effect of combined vaccines needs to be viewed in terms
of protection following the individual components of the vaccine as well as fol-
lowing the combined vaccine itself. In measles, mumps and rubella, protection
against illness equates well with persistence of antibody and the indication from
all the accumulated data is that immunity following use of the live virus vaccines
against these viruses will be lasting, probably lifelong.

MEASLES

Others(I4, I5) have followed the persistence of antibody following Enders'
original live virus vaccine for at least twelve years and the levels have been re-
tained very well. Protection has persisted also(z6). Comparison was made in our
laboratories of antibody retention in children following Enders' original measles
virus vaccine compared with vaccines prepared using more attenuated Moraten
and Schwarz lines of the virus(9 ). The results of tests presented in Fig. i show
that antibody was retained very well for at least four years after all of the three
vaccines. All of the children retained antibody and in measles, this means im-
munity. The elevations and declines in titer may reflect subclinical reinfection
with the virus, minor declines in antibody, and variation in test results due to
changes in the sensitivity of the test from time to time.

MUMPS

Antibody persistence Children in institutions(9 , I7, 18) who received Jeryl Lynn
live mumps virus vaccine in i965 or were held as unvaccinated controls had
blood samples withdrawn at frequent intervals during a 6-year period(9 ). The
sera were tested for content of neutralizing antibodies against mumps with the
results shown in Table VI. Not all individuals in the total group were present
during the entire time period. The geometric mean neutralizing antibody levels
did not change appreciably during the six years. The early (i-month) and the late
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Table V. Febrile reactions observed among the children who received combined

Moraten measles-smallpox vaccine and who were initially seronegative to
measles and vaccinia viruses

Children with temperature
(%) shown

Maximum Total no. Days 1-4 Days 5-15
Vaccine temperature of _ _ r
lot no. (°F, oral) children No. % No. %

971 < 99 67 25 37-3 i 1.5
99-IOO.9 30 44.8 38 56.7

lO1-1o2.9 io 14.9 22 32.8
lO3-1o4.9 2 3.0 6 9.o

952 <99 95 55 57.9 9 9.5
99-1oo.9 38 4o.o 59 62.1

lO1-1o2.9 2 2.1 27 a8.4
io3-1o4. 9 o o o o

Table VI. Duration of mumps antibody in children in institutions*

Mumps neutralizing antibody titer

Study i Study 2
Time : _ :
after No. Range No. Range

vaccinatiort children in titer GMTt children in titer GMTt

I month 28 2-32 7 14 4-32 I I
3 months -- -- -- 14 2-32 8
5 months 26 2-32 6 13 2-32 6
6 months -- -- -- I2 4-I6 7
I year 23 2-32 7 I I 2-64 7
1½years 21 I-3 2 5 12 1-64 6
2 years 21 1-64 6 I I 1-64 5
2_ years -- -- -- 9 2-32 5
3 years 18 1-i28 9 9 2-64 5
4 years 18 1-128 13 9 2--64 5
5 years 15 2-128 15 8 1-32 6
6 years i i 2-64 12 7 4-32 8

* During the 6-year period, mumps antibody did not develop in any of the 7 initially
mumps-seronegative, unvaccinated contact corttrols from Study 1, nor in any of the i2
from Study 2.

t GMT = geometric mean antibody titer.
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Fig. 2.. Duration of neutralizing antibody following Jeryl Lynn strain live attenuated
mumps virus vaccine compared with that following natural mumps.

(6-year) mean titers were i : 7 and [ : i 2 respectively, for study i, and were i : i i

and I : 8 for study 2. None of the vaccinated children became seronegative. None

of the 19 initially seronegative contact controls, who were still present in the

institution, developed mumps antibody during the intervening period. This

indicates lack of natural infection in the populations observed during the 6-year

period of the study. Thus, mumps antibody persisted in the vaccinated persons
without the need or opportunity for reinfection with mumps in nature.

Controlled field evaluations(x8, i9) of Jeryl Lynn mumps virus vaccine were

initiated in the fall of I96 5 in children in schools and families in the Havertown-

Springfield suburb of Philadelphia. Children who were given the vaccine and

their unvaccinated contact controls who developed mumps naturally were bled at

periodic intervals up to 67 months after vaccination or onset of natural mumps

and the sera were tested for mumps neutralizing antibody with the results shown

in Fig. 2. The persistence of antibody was as good after vaccination as after
natural infection. The initial level of neutralizing antibody that was reached after

natural mumps infection was usually considerably greater than that following

vaccination. However, it must be noted that a mumps neutralizing antibody titer

of I : I or greater provides solid protection against natural mumps in all but rare
instances.
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Table VII. Duration of protective efficacy of Jeryl Lynn live mumps virus
vaccine against natural mumps

Mumps cases

Vaccinated Controls
Time period : _ : _ Protective

after Cases/no. Rate Cases/no. Rate efficacy
Population vaccination at risk (%) at risk (%) (%)

Schools 1st school yr 2/86 2 45/76 or > 59 96
2nd school yr 1/34 3 25/46 or > 54 95
3rd school yr 0/32 o 42/52 or > 81 IOO
4th school yr o/25 o 28/37 or > 76 ioo
5th school yr o/27 o 44-/59 or > 75 lOO
6th school yr O/18 O 27/35 or > 77 IOO

Families o-9 months 2/3o 7 5o/62 8I 92
lO-19 months I/I4 7 23/25 92 92
2o- 31 months o/I 5 o 22/28 79 Ioo
32-44 months o/2o o 36/38 95 ioo
45-54 months o/i o 2/2 ioo ioo
61-69 months o/13 o 28/28 IOO lOO

Protective efficacy (9) Mumps continued to occur among unvaccinated children
in the Havertown-Springfield community and the children who had been vac-
cinated continued to be exposed to natural mumps in their classrooms and in
their families. Table VII shows that the protective efficacy of the vaccine among
the children in the schools was 95-96 per cent for the first two years and was
maintained solidly thereafter at IOOper cent through the sixth year. The similar
situation in the families showed 92 per cent protection during the initial year and
a half and ioo per cent protection thereafter. The contact controls included those
children who were originally in the study plus new members of the family who
were not present when the original study was initiated.

The persistence of mumps neutralizing antibody among children in institutions
and in the community equates with protection and this has been confirmed in the
studies of protection against the disease which has now been shown to persist for
the six years since the study was started.

RUBELLA

First large-scale studies of HPV-77 duck cell-modified rubella vaccine were
initiated during September of 1966 in the Havertown-Springfield suburb of
Philadelphia(2o, 2I). Seventy-four children who received the vaccine in 1966
were selected at random and hemagglutination-inhibiting antibody titers were
determined from their blood samples taken 2 months, 2{ years and 3½years after
the vaccine was given. The findings given in Fig. 3 show the expected small de-
cline in antibody in a portion of the subjects during the first 2_ years without
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Fig. 3. Persistenceof rubella HI antibody following HPV-77 duck rubella vaccine.

significant decline thereafter. None of the vaccinated children became sero-
negative. The geometric mean titers for the 2 months, 2_ years and 3½years time
period were i :67.i , 32.3 and 27. 3 respectively and this resembles the pattern for
antibody persistence following natural rubella.

MEASLES--MUMPS--RUBELLA VACCINE

Children who received combined measles-mumps-rubella vaccine(3 , 9) during
i968 were bled 3 years later and the antibody titers 6 weeks and 3 years after
vaccination were compared. Fig. 4 shows that none of the children lost his anti-
body and the mean titers against measles and rubella were essentially unchanged.
The increases in antibody against mumps virus probably resulted from sub-
clinical reinfection in some instances.
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Fig. 4. Retention of measles, mumps and rubella antibodies 3 years after vaccination with
combined live measles (Moraten)-mumps (Jeryl Lynn)-rubella (HPV-77 duck) virus
vaccine.
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MUMPS--RUBELLA

Children who were given combined mumps-rubeUa vaccine were bled 6 weeks
after vaccination and again 3 years later(.5, 9)- Fig. 5 shows that none of the
children lost his antibody and that the mean titers against rubella virus were re-
tained without significant drop. There was indication of subclinical reinfection
with mumps virus in a portion of the children.

MEASLES--RUBELLA

Samples of blood were collected from children 6 weeks and z years after vaccina-
tion with combined measles-rubella vaccine (4). Fig. 6 shows that none of the
children lost his antibody and that the mean titers of antibody against measles
and rubella were essentially unchanged.

SUMMARY AND COMMENT

It is evident from these studies that various combinations of measles, mumps,
rubella and smallpox vaccines can be administered in a single dose without im-
pairing immune responses and without increasing clinical reactions beyond those
seen when the individual vaccines are given singly. The savings in medical man-
power, the increased effectiveness of immunization campaigns, and the mini-
mizing of discomfort to the recipient through use of combined vaccines scarcely
require comment. The triple measles-mumps-rubella vaccine should be attrac-
tive for routine immunization of new susceptibles born into well vaccinated
populations, and for vaccination of children up to 7 or 8 years of age in parts of
the world where these vaccines have not yet been given. The mumps-rubella
vaccine might find particular utility for populations in which sizable measles im-
munization programs have already been carried out. Combined measles-rubella
vaccine appears less desirable than the triple measles-mumps-rubella vaccine
but is designed for situations in which mumps vaccine might be deleted from
the triple combination. The combined measles-mumps vaccine was developed
for those countries that do not wish to carry out rubella immunization in young
children. The combined measles-smallpox vaccine was designed for emerging
nations where these two diseases are very important and where mass campaigns
are carried out using the jet injector. The measles-rubella-smallpox combination
might be used in underdeveloped countries that choose to include immunization
against rubella along with measles and smallpox.

Combined vaccines point the way to effective control of several medically,
economically and socially important diseases with the least possible cost, greatest
savings in medical manpower, increased effectiveness of immunization cam-
paigns, reduced numbers of patient-physician contacts, and reduction of dis-
comfort to the recipient. The immune responses that follow measles, mumps,
and rubella vaccines given individually are persistent and appear to be lasting
and probably lifelong. These responses appear to be just as persistent following
combined vaccine as following the individual vaccines administered separately.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

CHAIRMAN Thank you very much, Dr Hilleman. Dr Krugman, did you wish to ask a
question or make a comment ?

KRUGMAN (USA) My comment is concerned with reactions which have been associated
with the use of killed measles vaccine. The ' atypical measles syndrome' has occurred in
children who received killed measles vaccine in the past and subsequently were exposed
to individuals with naturally acquired measles infection. This syndrome is characterized
by high fever, a generalized rash which may be maculo-papular, petechial or papulovesicu-
lar, oedema of the extremities and a pneumonitis with or without effusion. Most physicians
do not recognize this syndrome as a complication of killed measles vaccine because (I) the
time interval between immunization and suhsequent exposure to wild measles virus may
be as long as 6 years, and (z) the clinical syndrome is diagnosed as ' pneumonitis and toxic
erythema ', or Rocky Mountain spotted few.'r (which it resembles), or atypical varicella.
It is important to recognize and identify a complication before one can assume that it does
not occur. Moreover, since the factor or factors responsible for this hypersensitivity
phenomenon are unknown, one should not assume that a purified inactivated measles
vaccine is safe in this regard.

HILLEMAN (USA) About a year ago, Dr Eric Lykke reported his findings with a subunit
measles virus vaccine. He showed that the vaccine induced excellent hemagglutination-
inhibiting antibody responses in children but there was no protection against the disease.
He thought this might be related to the fact that the vaccine did not induce antibody
against the measles hemolysin. Now, here is an example of how a whole killed virus par-
ticle vaccine protects while a particular highly purified subunit vaccine does not. It raises
the question of whether antibody responses alone suffice to establish efficacy of myxo-
virus vaccines or whether protective efficacy trials need be run. Perhaps someone is here
from Sweden who could comment on this work.

CHAIRMAN I think that Professor Heimessen would be prepared to say something about
that.

HENNESSBN(Germany) In the study I mentioned before we followed the protection as
well as the antibody response irt these children. We found that for the first year - as Dr
Cohen showed for his study- the antibodies declined after x2 months down to zero.
During that time, before they fell to zero, we got almost complete protection whenever
antibodies were present.

DIANZANI (Italy) In order to avoid any interference due to interferon induced by a
combined living vaccine, I agree that it is very important to select proper strains of virus.
However, it may be also very important to consider the amount of virus injected. Did you
have to reduce the dose of virus in order to avoid interference?

HILLEMAN (USA) Dosage is not all that critical. One has arbitrary maximum limits for
each comportent of the combined vaccines. The minimal limits are the same as for the
monovalent vaccines. The precise upper limits are not defined.

NETTER (France) I should like to ask Dr Hilleman some questions with regard to the
association of smallpox and measles vaccine.

First, what is the dosage of each fraction of smallpox and measles?
[ is9]
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Secondly, what is the route of injection of this combined vaccine, intradermally or
subcutaneously ?

Thirdly, is the febrile reaction the same for the combined vaccine as for each fraction?
Last, but not least, does the stability of the combined product fulfil WHO require-

ments regarding the stability of smallpox vaccine?

HILLEMAN (USA) Let me try to recall. The vaccinia dose is, I think, ios plaque-forming
units/o.i ml. The o.5 ml dose of vaccine is given by jet gun with 0.4 ml under the skin
and o.x ml into the skin. Actually o.2 ml under the skin with a total vaccine dose of o.3 ml
is adequate. The measles vaccine used induces little fever and the febrile responses are
essentially the same as when the smallpox vaccine is given alone. The product is dried and
is stable. I believe the product complies with WHO standards - perhaps Dr Meyer recalls
more of the details.

MEYER (USA) We have additional standards for combined measles/smallpox in the
United States, and these standards were based on field trial information which Dr Hille-
man accumulated several years ago. There were a number of trials. Essentially a dilution
of smallpox vaccine that will give the desired cutaneous and serologic response is used,
and that dilution is defined in our standards as - that amount of virus contained in 0. 5 ml
of a 1"lOO dilution of our reference virus - which is about the same as the WHO reference,
with a titre of approximately lO8 p.f.u./ml. So Dr Hilleman's estimation on dose is right.
It is just under lO6p.f.u./ml. It is actually in the injected AFML quantity.

The minimum measles amount is that defined for monovalent measles, that is at least
lOOO tissue culture IDs0. He has good seroconversion data using these dosages by the jet
gun.

The jet route which he uses is the jet gun with a sleeve on it in which a portion of the
vaccine is deposited intradermally, which is probably the most active part of the smallpox,
and a portion goes subcutaneously. The measles virus appears to be somewhat more
effective in seroconversion subcutaneous than in intracutaneous.

POLLOCK (UK) I wonder if Dr Cohen would be kind enough just to clear up two small
points about screaming attacks following pertussis vaccine. We have also had reports of
this phenomenon in England.

He pointed out the difference in the prevalence of these screaming attacks in the last
two years, 1972 and 1971 as compared with 197o. This, of course, was not readily at-
tributable to the vaccine. Was there any change in the age of the children vaccinated in
1971 and 197 ° and was there any change in the system of reporting in these two years that
could possibly have accounted for it?

COHEN (The Netherlands) No, there was no change in the age of the children. This was
the routine vaccination starting at at least three months of age, and the system of reporting
was exactly the same during these years. In these baby clinics the nurse or the doctor
regularly asks about this type of reaction when the mother comes for a further visit, and
immediately after a report is received our pediatrician visits the mother with the child in
her home. I did not give the data, but the number of times we were called upon, was the
same in the three years under investigation. The diagnosis of persistent screaming or
shock was made less and less and we are at a loss to explain it.

GEAR (South Africa) I should like to ask Dr Cohen if BCG vaccine is given in the
Netherlands.

Then I should like to ask Dr Hilleman if he has studied the effect of his combined

vaccine, particularly the measles component, on the hypersensitivity state. Measles itself,
natural measles, reduces the tuberculin reactivity, so that children previously positive
become negative. I was wondering what the findings were following vaccination. Theo-
retically they might be a contra-indication to combining measles and BCG. Has this been
studied ?
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COHEN (The Netherlands) The answerisno,and tuberculosishasvirtuallydisappeared.
BCG has neverbeen givenroutinely.

HILLEMAN (USA) The measles vaccine given alone does interfere with dermal sensi-
tivity to PPD for a limited period of time. This has not, to date, turned up any evidence
for lighting up latent TB.

COCKBUm,_(WHO) This is a comment rather than a question about screaming attacks.
In the Medical Research Council trials many years ago we found exactly the same thing as
Dr Cohen. It was one batch of vaccine which was particularly associated with these
attacks. This was used early in the study. It did not appear to differ in any way from the
other vaccines, but it was definitely associated with a much higher incidence of these
attacks than any subsequent batch of vaccine which was used.

CHAIRMAN Was that the batch that was the extract, or was it a whole bacterial vaccine ?

COCKBVm_ (WHO) No, it was a whole bacterial vaccine. It was, in fact, the second
batch which we used.

CHAIRMAN We will now ask Dr Witte to present his paper.
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The simultaneous administration of several vaccines is not a new concept in
immunization practice. A combination of diphtheria toxoid, tetanus toxoid and
pertussis vaccine, frequently referred to as D-T-P vaccine has been available for
decades in many countries. An inactivated polio virus vaccine was introduced in
the mid-195os. This product includes a combination of the 3 types of polio viruses
inactivated with formalin. During the early i96os, a trivalent live attenuated oral
polio virus vaccine became available.

These products have been widely used. Information about the totaI number
of doses of vaccines distributed in the United States is available through a sur-
veillance of biologics established by the Center for Disease Control in I96Z.
During this time, more than zoo million doses of the D-T-P combination vaccine
were distributed. Since x963, when trivalent oral polio virus vaccine (OPV) was
initially licensed, zto million doses have been distributed. The D-T-P, trivalent
OPV and inactivated polio vaccines have been widely used in many countries of
the world. There is no available data on the worldwide usage of these products,
but it is likely that the amounts for the United States represent only a small pro-
portion of the total use of these combined vaccines. The D-T-P and either the
killed or oral polio vaccines are well accepted as part of routine immunization
practice throughout the world. The killed and live attenuated polio virus vaccines
have accounted for a dramatic decline in the incidence of paralytic poliomyelitis
in the many countries where they have been utilized extensively.

The availability of the newer combined vaccines offers the opportunity to
expand the practice of simultaneous administration of a number of killed and live
vaccines. The clinical and immunologic responses to these newer products
(described by Dr Hilleman) are impressive. The development of antibodies for
each component antigen is comparable to that following the single administration
of that antigen alone. In addition, there is no increase in either the frequency or
the severity of clinical reactions to the component vaccines.

Additional studies of these newer combined vaccines and of their simultaneous

administration with other vaccines were recently carried out by the Center for
Disease Control. In most of these field studies, we have collaborated with Dr

Harry Meyer and his staff at the Bureau of Biologics. This report will review the
xz [ I63 ] via
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results of some of these studies, particularly as they relate to changes in immuni-
zation practice. In addition, I will discuss the impact of the increasing practice of
simultaneous vaccine administration on immunization programs and vaccine
utilization in the United States.

During the past two years, we conducted several types of field trials of com-
bined vaccines or simultaneous vaccine administration.

(i) The measles-rubella (M-R) and the measles-mumps-rubella (M-M-R)
vaccines were given to susceptible children to confirm and extend the work re-
ported by Dr Hilleman.

(2) The dosage of the component antigens of the measles-rubella and the
measles-mumps-rubella vaccines was varied to determine the effect on the im-
munologic responses.

(3) The measles-mumps-rubella vaccine and trivalent polio virus vaccine - a
total of six antigens - were given simultaneously.

(4) The measles-rubella vaccine was given simultaneously with D-T-P
vaccine.

(5) Two other strains of measles and rubella vaccines, Schwarz (measles) and
Cendehill (rubella) were administered to susceptible children simultaneously at
separate sites and as a combined product.

All of these field trials were directed at pragmatic questions relating to either
vaccine licensure or the recommendations for vaccine use.

Table I shows the seroconversion rates and geometric means titers (GMTs)
of seronegative children to measles-rubella vaccine. A total of 4o8 children were
studied in four different locations. The vaccines were given as a combined pro-
duct in Tol (an island in the Trust Territory of the Pacific) and in Tampa,
Florida, and simultaneously but at separate sites in Miami, Florida, and Norfolk,
Virginia.

The seroconversion rates were 9° per cent or better for rubella and measles in
all of the groups studied. Overall, the seroconversion rate was 95 per cent for
measles and 94 per cent for rubella. The antibody levels, shown here as geo-
metric mean titers (GMTs) were similar to titers obtained in our laboratories
following the single administration of these antigens.

Table I. Seroconversion rates and GMTs of seronegative children to
measles-rubella vaccine

Measles Rubella
Method of No. of r _

administration children Rate (%) GMT Rate (%) GMT

Tol Combined 197 96 i :77 93 i :82
Tampa Combined i I4 94 i :58 96 i : 25
IViiami Separate 61 97 i :54 90 i :24
Norfolk Separate 36 92 I :33 94 I :26

Total 408 95 94
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Table lI. Seroconversion rates of seronegative children to measles-
mumps-rubella vaccine

Seroconversion rates (%)
No. of ,, -,

Study children Measles Mumps Rubella

Guam i o6 Ioo 89 99
Houston 8o 91 95 89

Total 186 96 92 95

Table II shows the serologic response following administration of measles-
mumps-rubella vaccine. The seroconw_rsion rates to the three antigens were
studied in i86 seronegative children in Houston, Texas, and the Island of Guam,

a United States possession in the Mariana Islands. Of these, 96 per cent de-
veloped antibody to measles, 92 per cent to mumps and 95 per cent to rubella.
The geometric mean titers are not shown on this table ; however, they were com-
parable to the titers shown in the measles-rubella studies or when the antigens
are administered singly.

These data, developed at the Center for Disease Control and the Bureau of
Biologics, on the simultaneous administration of measles-rubella and measles-
mumps-rubella vaccines confirms the work of the manufacturer and substan-
tially enlarges our overall experiences with these products. These two vaccines
(M-R and M-M-R) were licensed for general use in the United States in I97t.
Following licensure, they were recommended as acceptable alternatives to single-
antigen administration by the two advisory groups that traditionally make re
commendations for vaccine use in the United States: the Public Health Service

Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices and the American Academy of
Pediatrics Committee on Infectious Diseases.

Shown in Table III are the seroconversion rates of seronegative children re
ceiving various doses of the measles and rubella components of the measles
rubella vaccine. A minimal potency is required for any lot of vaccine to be re
leased in the United States, however; there is a range in the virus titers in the
vaccines that are released for general use. The purpose of this study was to com
pare the serologic responses following various combinations of relative' high' and
'low' dosage materials, and to see if a 'high' dose of one component vaccine
would suppress the serologic responses to the other component. There were i97
children who were susceptible to both measles and rubella. The seroconversion
rates were 9° per cent or greater in all groups for both the measles and rubella
components. The rates of seroconversion and the GMTs were also studied in the
children who were seronegative to only one of the antigens. These results were

almost identical to those of the doubly susceptible group. It is clear that there
was no interference between the vaccines in the dosages studied.

Table IV shows a similarly designed study with various dosage combinations
I2-2
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Table III. Seroconversion rates of seronegative children following various

dases of measles and rubella vaccines ( Truk, I97i )

Component titer Seroconversion rates (%)
( _ NO, r "_

Measles Rubella vaccinated Measles Rubella

High Low 58 98.3 94.8
High High 46 91.3 93.5
Low Low 49 98 .o 93.9
Low High 44 97.7 9o.9

Total 197 96.4 93.4

Table IV. Guam combined vaccines study: seroconversion rates and GMTs

of seronegative children to various combinations of measles-mumps-rubella
vaccines

Measles Mumps Rubella
r _ F _ c

Component titer No. of Rate No. of Rate No. of Rate
(Me-Mu-R) children (%) GMT children (%) GMT children (°/o) GMT

Avg-Avg-Avg 59 ioo i :7I 49 87 x :8 58 ioo i : I29
Low-Avg-Avg 22 ioo i :66 16 94 i : io 24 xoo i :53
Low-Avg-High 25 ioo I :89 I7 88 i :io 25 96 i :78

Total io6 ioo i :82 82 89 t :9 IO7 99 i : ioo

of the measles-mumps-rubella vaccine conducted in Guam. The seroconversion
rates and geometric mean titers are shown for children seronegative for the

component antigens. The overall rates for measles and rubella are impressive,

i00 per cent and 99 per cent, respectively. The rate for mumps was slightly

lower but there was no evidence of suppression of immunologic responses to the

components of the mumps vaccine in any of the dosage groups.
Based on these studies, we concluded that there was no measureable effect on

either the seroconversion rates or the GMTs in any of these dosage combinations.

Although the potency of the component antigens may vary somewhat from lot

to lot, there is no evidence to suggest that a relatively higher ' dose' of one com-
ponent will exert a suppressive effect on any of the other components. These data

make us more confident that the lots of vaccine being released for general use will

produce satisfactory immunologic responses despite variations in dosage.

The measles-rubella or the measles-mumps-rubella vaccines are most fre-

quently administered during the second year of life, a time when a 'booster' or
reinforcing dose of trivalent oral poliomyelitis vaccine is also recommended, it is

also a time at which public health agencies in the United States have a very diffi-

cult time getting children to return for repeated clinic visits for immunizations.

The ability to co-administer measles-mumps-rubella vaccine or measle_rubella
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vaccine with trivalent oral polio virus vaccine would enable health agencies to

reduce the number of clinic visits necessary to complete the requisite immuniza-
tions. In addition, fewer children would be lost to follow-up before immuniza-

tions were completed. Following licensure of the measles-rubella and measles-

mumps-rubella vaccines, we were barraged with inquiries from health depart-

ments about the efficacy of the simultaneous administration of the measles-

rubella or measles-mumps-rubella vaccines with a reinforcing or ' booster' dose

of trivalent oral polio vaccine. At that time, there was no data available to enable

us to give meaningful advice.

Two studies, using similar protocols, were designed to answer this question;

they were conducted in Houston, Texas, and the Island of Guam. Shown in

Table V are the seroconversion rates of seronegative children to measles-mumps

and rubella vaccine with and without a reinforcing dose of trivalent oral polio
virus vaccine given at the same time. The rates are almost identical for each anti-

gen whether given alone or simultaneously with trivalent polio vaccine. In the

simultaneous measles-mumps-rubella plus polio vaccine group, the seroconver-
sion rates are excellent : 98 per cent for measles, 94 per cent for both mumps and
rubella.

Table V. Seroconversion rates of seronegative children to measles-mumps-

rubella vaccine with and without polio vaccine in two studies

Measles Mumps Rubella

No. of Rate No. of Rate No. of Rate
Study Vaccine children (%) children ('_/o) children (o{,)

Guam M-M-R lO6 ioo 82 89 lO7 99
M-M-R + P 44 I oo 4z 95 45 98

Houston M-M-R 8o 9 r 8o 95 8o 89
M-M-R+P 78 97 78 94 78 91

Total M-M-R I86 96 I6Z 92 187 95
M-M-R+P Izz 98 Izo 94 IZ3 94

Table VI. Guam combined vaccines study. Percentage of children with

antibody to three types of polio virus before and after 'booster' inoculations

Percentage with antibody
No. of r

children I I I III

Polio vaccine alone 5z
Pre-boost 71 .z 84.6 78.8
Post-boost 90.4 98. i 90. 4

Polio vaccine with measles- 43
mumps-rubella
Pre-boost 76.6 88.4 69.8
Post-boost 93. I 97.7 88.4
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Fig. I. Guam combined vaccines study. Percentage of children with antibody to
three types of polio virus before and after 'booster' inoculations.

The serologic responses to polio are shown in Table VI. These children had all
received at least two prior doses of polio vaccine, so none should have been sus-
ciptible to all three types of polio virus. A total of 52 children received only a

reinforcing dose of polio vaccine and 43 received measles-mumps-rubella vaccine
in addition to trivalent polio vaccine. The pre-booster immune status is similar
in the two groups for each type of polio virus (71 and 77 per cent for Type I, 85
and 88 per cent for Type If and 79 and 7° per cent for Type IiI). Following the
booster doses, the per cent of children with antibody to each of the three types
of polio virus is remarkably similar in the two groups (9 ° and 93 per cent for
Type I, 98 and 98 per cent for Type II and 9° and 88 per cent for Type III).
The serologic responses to polio vaccine in the Houston study were almost
identical.

The same information is shown graphically in Fig. i. In addition, there was
no increase in the frequency or severity of clinical reactions in the Guam or
Houston studies.

It is obvious that there are no apparent adverse effects, either immunologically
or clinically, following the simultaneous administration of these six live viral
antigens. These data were reviewed by the Public Health Service Advisory Com-
mittee on Immunization Practices and the American Academy of Pediatrics
Committee on Infectious Diseases. Both Committees issued statements per-
mitting the simultaneous administration of measles, mumps and rubella vaccines
with a reinforcing or booster dose of poliomyelitis vaccine particularly in circum-
stances where this is desirable in preventive medicine programs.

In addition to measles, rubella, mumps and trivalent polio vaccines, a booster
dose of diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis (D-T-P) vaccine is also recommended
during the second year of life. There is not sufficient information available at the
present time to comment definitely on the co-administration of D-T-P with
M-M-R. We are currently obtaining information on the immunologic responses
and clinical reactions associated with the simultaneous administration of D-T-P
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Table VI1. Seroconversion rates and GMTs of seronegative children to Schwarz
measles and Cendehill rubella vaccines

Measles Rubella
Method of No. of r _ c

Study administration children Rate (%) GMT Rate (%) GMT

Miami Separate 61 97 I : 54 90 i : z4
Norfolk Separate 36 92 I : 33 94 I :26
Tampa Combined 114 94 i : 58 96 i : 25

Total z i i 94 94

with M-M-R vaccine. The preliminary results are encouraging. There appears
to be no suppression of serologic responses or increases in the clinical reaction
rates associated with administration of this combination. We are hopeful that, in
the future, we will be able to be more permissive in recommending the simul-
taneous administration of D-T-P vaccine with measles-rubella vaccine.

When the newer combined vaccines were first licensed in x97i, questions arose
concerning the feasibility of simultaneous administration of the other available
measles and rubella vaccines. The other licensed vaccines being distributed in
the United States are a further attenuated measles vaccine developed by Schwarz
and the Cendehill rubella vaccine. Because many health departments purchase
these products, it was desirable economically as well as scientifically to study the
simultaneous administration of these two vaccines.

Shown in Table VII are the results of field studies of the seroconversion rates

and GMTs to Schwarz measles and Cendehill rubella vaccines. They were con-

ducted in Miami, Norfolk and Tampa. The vaccines were given simultaneously
but at separate sites in Miami and Norfolk and as a combined product in Tampa.
In the three study areas, a total of 21i seronegative children were studied. The
seroconversion rates, overall, were 94 per cent for both measles and rubella. The
GMTs ,sTere comparable to the levels expected following administration of the
antigens alone. The information from these studies allowed the Public Health
Service and the Academy of Pediatrics Advisory Committees to issue statements
permitting the simultaneous administration of the Schwarz measles and Cende-
hill rubella vaccines.

The availability of the newer combined vaccines and the more permissive re-
commendations regarding the simultaneous administration of a wider variety of
vaccines have had a marked impact on immunization practice in the United
States. The newer combined vaccines, particularly the measles-rubella vaccine,
have proved to be very popular and represent an increasing proportion of pre-
school immunizations against both rubella and measles, particularly in public
health programs. Because of the relatively 1OUTpriority of the disease and the high
cost of mumps vaccine, very little, if any, measles-mumps-rubella vaccine is
being used by public agencies in the United States. Practicing physicians are
using the triple NI-M-R vaccine.
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Fig. 2. Doses of live measles vaccine distributed in the United States, I963-72.

In I97I, when the combined vaccines were licensed, federal dollars were not
available for the purchase of measles vaccine, although there were funds to pur-
chase rubella vaccine. At that time, the incidence of measles was increasing
sharply in the United States. The number of reported cases of measles had pre-
viously declined from the time of vaccine licensure in _963 to a low point of
22000 reported cases in i968.

That same year, a federally assisted program to support immunizations, in-
cluding measles, had expired. In i969, there were 25 ooo reported cases. In i97o
the number increased to 47ooo and by I97I there were 75 ooo reported cases of
measles. In three years, the incidence had more than tripled! This dramatic in-
crease in the incidence of measles was part of the reason federal funds were again
allocated specifically for control of communicable disease problems, including
measles. This money became available late in i97i.

During the second half of I97I , the distribution of measles vaccine increased
sharply. The distribution of measles vaccine in the United States for each year
since licensure in i963 is shown in Fig. 2. During I97 I, 8. 3 million doses of vac-

cine were distributed, higher than for any previous year. In i972, 7.9 million
doses were distributed. Although a number of factors obviously influenced the
distribution of measles vaccine in I97_, the availability of combined vaccines,
particularly the measles-rubella vaccine, helped to account for some of this in-
creased distribution. The combined M-R and M-M-R vaccines are included in

this distribution data for measles vaccine. The Center for Disease Control pur-
chased 5 million doses of measles-rubella vaccine during the last year and a half
for use in preschool immunization programs. This represents approximately
5° per cent of all the measles vaccine distributed during that time.

The current practice in most health departments is to administer the combined
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measles-rubella vaccine at one year of age. In many areas, a reinforcing dose of
trivalent oral polio vaccine is also given at the same time.

in an effort to raise immunization levels, an increasing number of states are
enacting laws which require specific immunizations prior to entry into school.
Thirty-eight states now have such laws. In six other states, similar laws are cur-
rently being considered by the legislatures. Polio, D-T-P and measles vaccines
are included in almost all of these school entry laws. Rubella vaccine is now re-
quired in 2 3 states. The purpose of these laws is to provide immunizations to
those children not adequately immunized at an earlier age. The simultaneous
administration of a variety of vaccines is now a common practice in immuniza-
tion programs for children entering school.

It is obvious that the simultaneous administration of an increasing number of
antigens is changing the patterns of immunization practice in the United States.
Immunization schedules have been simplified. This results in fewer clinic visits
particularly during the second year of life. Fewer children are lost to follow-up
and more are completing their immunization schedules. Therefore, simultaneous
administration of vaccines has contributed substantially to increasing the im-
munization levels among preschool children particularly to measles and rubella.

The simultaneous administration of vaccines has also helped us to get away
from single-disease approaches to vaccination. In the past, large programs for
immunization against poliomyelitis, measles and rubella have been enormously
successful in the United States. After these vaccines were introduced, large
numbers of susceptible children were immunized very quickly and the disease
rates declined. The same techniques, however, have been largely unsuccessful in
sustaining the immunization levels achieved in these original mass programs.
Simultaneous vaccine administration facilitates a necessary change in emphasis
to broaden the approaches to immunization practice. This broader approach is
resulting in more effective and more comprehensive ongoing immunization
activities.

The technology of simultaneous vaccine administration has advanced rapidly
in the last few years. Combined vaccines for measles-rubella and measles-
mumps-rubella appear to be highly effective. Other antigens can be given with
measles-rubella or measles-mumps-rubella with no loss of efficacy and no in-
crease in the rates of clinical reactions. The increasing use of simultaneous vac-
cine administration should contribute substantially to the control and prevention
of poliomyelitis, diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, measles, and rubella.
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CHAIRMAN Thank you very much, Dr Witte. Are there any questions concerning this?

RELYVELD (France) I regret that we have no time to speak about our results and give
details about vaccine combinations. We have studied about i8 combinations of vaccines

and I should like to give you as quickly as possible some of our results and ask one or two

questions.

We have three groups of vaccine combinations at the moment. First there are the

recognized vaccine combinations. They are diphtheria/tetanus, diphtheria/tetanus/per-

tussis, diphtheria/tetanus/polio and so on, and also smallpox/yellow fever, and smallpox/
BCG. These are recommended combinations.

Then there are combinations which we have found to be useful, but they have not been

recommended officiMly until now. These are BCG/yellow fever-we had very good
results with a combination of BCG and yellow fever. We had also very good results with

smallpox/measles/yellow fever. I do not need to tell you that every time we tested the

combinations and the vaccines alone, and we have made all the classical measurements for

seroconversion. Another good combination is measles/BCG/smallpox.

Now I come to mixtures that have been tried of which the results were not very good.

You were talking about DT/pertussis, measles and yellow fever. The results were not

very good for measles. The results were also not very good for cholera/yellow fever. The

results were bad for diphtheria/tetanus/typhoid/paratyphoid/polio, diphtheria/tetanus/

pertussis/measles, diphtheria/tetanus/typhoid/paratyphoid/polio, cholera/yellow fever.

What is the conclusion to be drawn from this ? Every time that we make a vaccine com-

bination in which we have endotoxin-containing bacteria - that means cholera, pertussis,

typhoid or paratyphoid - the results are sometimes not good for the viral vaccines.

SENCER (USA) I am quite comfortable when Dr Witte discusses the use of measles and
rubella as a combination, measles, mumps and rubella as a combination, and I do not get

too uncomfortable when we use trivalent polio vaccine at the same time as a reinforcing
dose. However, when we begin to add DPT at the same time, I feel that we are beginning

to adopt a vegetable soup approach. The children that we are concerned about are

children who are difficult to follow, who come from families that have multiple problems

that are amenable to preventive measures such as family planning and nutrition. I should

hate to see us place our reliance on a one-shot approach - we get them in and give them

everything at once - rather than placing some emphasis on good public health. What does

the family need? if this is the only time we can do it, then fine, but I do not think that we

should place complete reliance on the fact that it can be done with good antibody response.
That does not mean that it should be done.

WITTE (USA) That you for reinforcing that, Dr Sencer.

J. W. G. SMITH (UK) May I ask Dr Witte one small point; I was not quite clear what

he meant by a booster dose of polio. Is this a dose given after the child has previously had
three doses ?

WITTE (USA) Yes, I said ' booster or reinforcing'. The terminology sometimes becomes

rather complex. W'e have a schedule of immunization in the United States, as recom-
mended by the Public Health Service, of giving two doses of trivalent vaccine during the

first year of life separated by at least six weeks. The American Academy of Pediatrics

recommends three doses with a similar separation during the first year of life. Both groups

[ I72]
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recommend a reinforcing dose during the second year of life. So the reinforcing, or booster
if you will, follows either two or three previous doses during the first year of life de-
pending whose schedule is being followed.

BIJKERK (The Netherlands) What has been said earlier has referred to simultaneous

vaccination for national vaccination programmes, but we have also another category of

people and that is the international travellers. We are confronted with people who want

to be vaccinated as quickly as possible ; they even want this completing tomorrow instead
of in about a month. These people may go to tropical countries, or to areas where primi-
tive conditions exist - for instance, camping - and poliomyelitis and typhoid fever may
exist. We must try to protect these people against these diseases. I am thinking not only
of smallpox, yellow fever or cholera, but typhoid fever, poliomyelitis, diphtheria, tetanus,
and so on.

The problem is how can we do this ? Is it theoretically possible to administer these

vaccines simultaneously in order to have a certain percentage of these people protected

against these diseases. We may not achieve 95 per cent, but perhaps 80 per cent or 85 per

cent. I think that this is a fairly practical question for those who are engaged in public

health and have to vaccinate these people.

HILLEMAN (USA) I should wish to comment on Dr Relyveld's questions about inter-

ference when killed bacterial and live viral vaccines are given. On the surface it would

appear perfectly all right but it might not he. Combined live virus vaccines given to-

gether do not interfere, probably because it takes days before detectable interferon ap-

pears- likely related to quantity of viral substance. Bacterial antigens- endotoxin

specifically - induce interferon within two hours. Thus, a bacterial vaccine might block

live vaccine virus proliferation and this ought to be looked at before any decisions on
simultaneous live virus-killed bacterial-live virus vaccine administrations are made.

HOFMAN (The Netherlands) I should like to ask Dr Witte about the vaccination re-

quired by law in some states of the United States. What has been the motivation behind
requiring this by law against diseases like rubella, measles and so on, which are not so

dangerous for a community as smallpox was in the past? W'hat happens to parents who

refuse to have this vaccination done? Are their children not allowed to go to school?

Thirdly, has this requirement by law had any success if you compare those states where

it is required by law with those states where it is not?

WITTE (USA) The original motivation for the school laws was smallpox vaccination

many years ago. In more recent years states have added polio, DTP and measles, and have

found it an effective way of raising immunization levels against diseases which are often

spread primarily among young school-age children - for example, measles. They can get

very high levels of immunization in this way. In all of these laws there is always a way out

for people who, for religious preference or other reasons, say that they do not want their

child to be vaccinated. So the child is not in any way excluded from school if its parents
refuse permission. He is just excluded from the program, but not from school.

LUGOSI (Hungary) I should like to know what is meant by a low and high titre for
rubella and measles vaccines.

MEYER (USA) Let me just give a quick answer on the general experience. There are

several groups who used a number of titre ranges : Dr Hilleman in his original studies ; we

and Dr Witte used rubella/measles and rubella/measles/mumps, and Dr Krugman has
done some confirmatory studies. Generally the data indicate that one finds satisfactory
seroconversion from a minimum level of iooo tissue culture infectious doses - IOa.° - up

to lO 4"5 to IO4"6. I think that there are few data beyond these extremes; thus the experi-
mental experience to date covers approximately a 1.5 log range for both viruses, i.e.
measles and rubella.
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LUNDBECK(Sweden) I think we should remember that these studies with live vaccines
given simultaneously have been done on quite a small scale, so far as I could judge from
the tables.

The question of safety is rather different if you apply a vaccine on a very large scale.
Therefore, I should like to ask whether you have any idea what happens with combined
vaccine containing, say, three live vaccines in people having immunological deficiencies
of some kind. You are likely to strike a few of such individuals in a large-scale test.

HmLEMAN (USA) In the United States, it is recommended not to give live virus vaccines
to immunodepressed persons. One would not knowingly do it without good cause.
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Before we consider the modern methods used in the control of vaccines it is per-
tinent for us to look very briefly at the history of the development of vaccines.

It is now more than 17o years since Jenner first put forward his ideas on pro-
tection against smallpox by the use of cowpox virus and it is interesting to note
that the next vaccine, the rabies vaccine of Pasteur, studied ahnost a hundred

years later, was also a virus vaccine (see Table I). Even yellow fever vaccine,

which was developed some fifty years later, was available before any virus particle
had been seen.

The first prophylactics against bacterial diseases, for which there was a

scientific understanding, were the antitoxins. These were developed following

the discovery by yon Behring and Kitasato that the toxin of diphtheria could be

Table I. History of production of vaccines"

I8th Century I9th Century 2oth Century

i9o4 Tetanus antitoxin
1721 Variolation 192o Diphtheria TAF

i93o Diphtheria toxoid
Pertussis

1936 Yellow fever [live]
I84O Variolation illegal 194° Compulsory vaccination

withdrawn

I853 Vaccination compulsory 1955 Poliomyelitis [Salk]
196o Poliomyelitis [Sabin]

Influenza [killed]
188I Rabies attenuated 197o Measles [killed & live]
I891 Diphtheria antitoxin Rubella [live]

Mumps [live]
1798 Jenner's Routine vaccination stopped

publications
The Future:
RS vaccine
Cytomegalo vaccine
Hepatitis vaccine
Vaccines against some forms
of cancer?

[ I77]
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Table II

Test on bacterial vaccines

Live Killed or toxoids

BCG Tests for: Diphtheria Tests for:
Contaminants Tetanus Sterility
Virulent organisms Cholera Toxicity
Identity Typhoid Potency
Skin reactivity Pertussis
Viable count
Stability

neutralized by an antitoxin. Some twenty years later, however, it was shown that
the toxins could be toxoided so that active immunity could replace passive im-
munity and protection against diphtheria and tetanus was thereafter effected by
the use of toxoids. The bacterial vaccines made from the whole organisms of
pertussis, cholera and typhoid and indeed BCG, our only living bacterial vaccine,
were to follow but they were not developed for forty years after the use of the
antitoxins.

These bacterial vaccines, apart from BCG vaccine, have relatively simple con-
trols (see Table II). Provided that the medium in which the organisms are grown
does not add any substance to the vaccine that may cause sensitization in the
inoculated subject, then the controls are directed entirely towards the safety, or
lack of toxicity, and the efficacy or potency of the vaccine. By far the greatest
effort in this respect goes into potency testing. These tests may be dependent
upon the ability of the vaccine or toxoid to immunize animals against a lethal,
paralytic or skin test challenge or, as with pertussis, they may appear to be wholly
artificial by protecting against an intracerebral challenge with living organisms.
Nevertheless, the potency assay for each vaccine has been investigated and is one
shown to parallel the efficacy as measured in man. These two tests of toxicity and
efficacy coupled with the demonstration in media that the vaccine is free from
contaminating bacteria or fungi, complete the controls on killed bacterial vac-
cines. Even with the BCG vaccine the only additional controls are to ensure that
the correct strain has been used during production and to make sure also that
laboratory animals are sensitized, the degree of which is associated with its ability
to induce immunity in man.

The technical developments in tissue culture techniques together with the
determination of the critical concentration of formaldehyde that would kill
poliomyelitis viruses and at the same time retain antigenicity, heralded the ex-
plosion of activity in the production of virus vaccines. As each new causative
agent for a virus disease was isolated and grown in tissue culture so the vaccine
was soon to follow. During the last ten years there has been a move towards the
production of virus vaccines from living attentuated viruses which grow in the
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vaccinated subject, thereby giving immunity rather than by attempting to grow

large quantities of the virus and hoping to inoculate a sufficient antigen stimulus

by means of the killed virus.

Just as the production of vaccines has awaited technical developments so the

control of vaccines has taken advantage of these developments and has become

more sophisticated throughout the last fifteen years. The more stringent controls

that we apply to vaccines today started with the production of the potentially

dangerous inactivated poliomyelitis vaccine, for although the virus was killed the

possibility of living virus particles remaining undetected in the vaccine was a

potential hazard. Such tests are in marked contrast to the rather perfunctory tests

that were applied to the virus vaccines developed many years earlier (see

'Fable III).

Table III. Test on virus vaccines

Live Killed

Vaccine Tests Vaccine Tests

Poliomyelitis, Approval of strain Influenza Inactivation
Measles, Tests on cell cultures for Virus antigen
Rubella, virus contamination Identity
Mumps Tests on virus harvests for: Sterility

(I) Bacteria, fungi,
mycoplasma

(II) Neurotropic viruses Poliomyelitis Inactivation
(seed virus only for Test for SV4o
some vaccines) Test for B virus

(III) Virus contaminants Identity
in tissue culture Sterility
and animals Safety (neurovirulence)

Test on final bulk Potency
(I) Virus concentration
(II) Marker tests
(III) Tissue culture
(IV) Laboratory animals
(V) Bacterial, fungal and

mycoplasma con-
tamination

(VI) Toxicity

The tests are both more numerous and more complex not only because the
substrate needed for the growth of the virus is a living cell but also because of

the more exacting tissue culture techniques. By far the greatest effort goes into

the examination of the vaccines for the presence of extraneous agents, both at the

monovalent virus harvest stage, done by the manufacturer as 'in process' con-
trols, and when the harvests are blended to form a bulk, at which time both the

manufacturer and the control laboratory examine the material. These tests were

developed largely because in i955 the most convenient and plentiful source of
:_ PIA
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tissue that would support the growth of poliomyelitis virus was monkey kidney
tissue. The monkeys were caught in the jungle, transported long distances and,
after a quarantine period of 6 to 8 weeks, the kidneys were used for the produc-
tion of the cell substrates in which the virus was grown. It became apparent at an
early stage that monkeys may harbour a large number of viruses (about 3° DNA
viruses and 28 RNA viruses) and the most stringent tests were required to ensure
that these viruses were not present in the living form in the final vaccine. Such
tests involved the inoculation of many different cell cultures and demanded an
observation period of at least twenty-one to twenty-eight days in order to ensure,
to the best of our ability, that the vaccines were not contaminated.

The testing of the more modern live attenuated virus vaccines calls for even
greater vigilence because there is no inactivation of the vaccine virus and, there-
fore, any contaminant arising from the cell substrate will be present in the living
form in the final vaccine. Tests on these vaccines, therefore, involve an examina-
tion not only of the virus harvest but also of the cell cultures on which each virus
harvest was made. There is in addition another complicating factor because
antisera must be used in order to neutralize the vaccine virus and at the same

time leave unneutralized any contaminating virus in order that it may be de-
tected in the virus harvest.

Table IV. Cell substrates for production of vaccines and sources
of cell substrates

Vaccines

Polio, killed Polio, live Measles, live Rubella, live Mumps, live

Dog Dog
Monkey Rabbit

Monkey Chicken Duck Duck
Human Guinea-pig

diploid cells
Guinea-pig Human

diploid cells

It is because of the potential risk that the cell substrate, in which the vaccine is
made, may be contaminated that the tendency today is to use a cell substrate
derived from an animal grown in the laboratory under clean conditions such that
the probability of a contaminating virus being present is much reduced. Thus
when measles, rubella and mumps vaccines were produced, the manufacturers
moved away from the use of monkey kidney with all its contaminating viruses
and moved towards chickens, ducks, rabbits or dogs, all of which are grown under
very clean conditions in the laboratory (see Table IV). It is interesting to note
that of these cell substrates, very few viruses have been isolated and the use of
them has removed a great deal of the hazard and wastage in the manufacture of
virus vaccines.
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[ Original tissue [

9 or IO cell doublings _etc._ Master cell bank.

[ Frozen cell bank ]

[ _ Exhaustive tests to prove
One ampoule freedom from extraneous

agents

5 or 6 cell doublings
Produced by manufacturer.

[ Subsidiary cell bank [

[ [ > Exhaustive tests to prove
One ampoule suitability for vaccine

production

15 to 17 cell doublings

Each batch of vaccine
originates from the
manufacturers cell

bank

Fig. I. The use of a cell bank in vaccine manufacture.

A more modern trend is to establish a cell bank (see Fig. i) from a tissue that

has been shown to be free from contaminants. In this way, a portion of such a

virus-free cell bank, which may be stored indefinitely in liquid nitrogen, may be

used for the production of each successive lot of vaccine and the probability of

there being any extraneous agent in the final material is very remote. Such a cell

bank can be established from a number of tissues, but the only one used on any

scale today is that derived from a human embryonic lung.

All the vaccines produced from the viruses isolated within the last fifteen years,

therefore, are subjected to stringent controls but in our whole test programme

we have some anomalies. Smallpox vaccine is still grown in the skin of animals
and the controls are far fewer than those of the more modern virus vaccines.

Even though smallpox vaccine has been successful in the eradication of the

disease without a high risk of complications, although of course some accidents
have occurred, nevertheless, the trend today is to produce the vaccine in accor-

dance with more modern techniques in cell cultures and to have a bacteriologically
sterile vaccine.

The production of yellow fever vaccine started long before modern test

methods were established. Although a great deal of testing is done with this
vaccine there is no doubt that it is time we brought its control, especially with

respect to the use of a seed virus free from extraneous agents, into line with those
of the more modern vaccines.

I3-2
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Rabies vaccine currently produced in the brains of suckling animals is yet
another example of a vaccine requiring much attention in order to improve the
manufacture and control methods. It is reassuring to know that many scientists
are currently paying great attention to these problems.

The virus vaccines must also be subjected to potency assay. For the killed
influenza vaccines the haemagglutinin content is measured because it is believed
that the ability of the vaccine to protect against the disease follows closely the
concentration of haemagglutinin. Recent studies have suggested that another
antigen neuraminidase may play a part in inducing immunity and when more is
known about its mechanism of activity further controls may be necessary. For
killed poliomyelitis vaccine, however, we must rely on the ability of the vaccine
or its dilutions to give an antibody response in laboratory animals.

The live attenuated virus vaccines, measles, rubella and mumps must contain
a minimum virus titre in the human dose in order to ensure that they will repli-
cate in the host, establish an infection and give an effective antigenic stimulus.
The potency assay of these vaccines, therefore, involve a determination of virus
content by assays in cell cultures.

The control of vaccines today, therefore, is both stringent, time consuming
and extremely expensive because of the expertise involved, Both the manufac-
turers and the control laboratories put a great deal of effort into ensuring that the
vaccines are both safe and effective and will be freely available to the public
health departments for the immunization of their children either individually or

in community programmes. When a vaccine is released for use and has left the
refrigerated storage of the manufacturer, however, there is no control, either by
the manufacturer or the control laboratory, and the vaccines at that time are in
the hands of health authorities or individual doctors. If they are incorrectly
stored either in the clinic or in the doctor's surgery then much of the effort put
into their production and control will have been wasted.

Not all countries have effective control of the immunological products used in
their communities and the questions they must answer are 'how much should
we be doing' and ' how much can we rely upon tests of the control laboratories
in other countries'. Many countries appeal to WHO for help in this respect and
their role is becoming more important. We know that accidents have happened
in the past due to lack of adequate control and they will continue to happen
unless an effective control mechanism is established in all countries in the future.
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QUALITY CONTROL

I. Jo6

HUMAN Institute for Serobacteriological Production and Research,
Budapest, Hungary

As Dr Perkins emphasized in his report the two main factors involved in the

quality control of vaccines are safety and potency. Accordingly, the requirements
for vaccines- generally speaking for immunological products- must take in
consideration both aims: highest degree of safety and suitable level of effective-
ness. This purpose is greatly supported by the work of the World Health Organi-
zation in the elaboration and issue of requirements for manufacturing establish-
ments, control laboratories, for virtually all important vaccines and by providing
international standards, reference preparations and reference reagents. The WHO
requirements are continually revised and adapted to the new results and achieve-
ments of immunology, immunochemistry, bacteriology, genetics and technology.
The adoption and application of these requirements on a worldwide level have
greatly contributed to the standardization of the production and control of im-
munological products and, consequently, to the approach of the two main aims:
safety and potency.

The International Association of Biological Standardization considers as its
duty the standardization of the production and control of biological preparations
and the great number of congresses and symposia organized in the past 18 years
by the Association on various fields has considerably contributed to this objective.

One of the purposes of international requirements for biological substances is
also to facilitate exchange of these products between countries; therefore it would
be very important if these requirements were adopted and applied by the
national control authorities of all countries.

In Hungary, the requirements of the Hungarian Pharmacopoeia are in agree-
ment with the WHO requirements for biological substances. A triple quality
control system is adopted: each batch of all immunological products is controlled
according to the requirements by the Production Department, the Biological
Control Department of the manufacturing institute and finally by the national
control authority - the Department for the Control of Sera and Vaccines of the
National Institute for Public Health. The product can be released only if it meets

the requirements in this triple control system.
In spite of the development and improvements of the laboratory control

methods, comparative investigations have shown that in a considerable percent-
age of the cases there is a discrepancy between the results of the laboratory tests
for potency and innocuity or toxicity and the results in the field. This is easy to
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understand if we take in consideration the large differences between the human
and animal organisms. To overcome this problem, a field control method of all
large-scale applied vaccines was developed in Hungary by the National Control
Institute; each batch of vaccine after having passed all laboratory tests for po-
tency and innocuity is inoculated in groups of 5° persons of the same age as it is
prescribed for the vaccine in question. After the inoculation the vaccinees are
observed for reactivity and, two weeks after the inoculation, blood is taken and
the antibody content of the sera is tested individually. The requirements are as
follows :

DTP vaccine Two weeks after the last inoculation of the priming at 3, 4 and
5 months of age the diphtheria and tetanus antitoxin titre must be at least o. I IU/
ml and the pertussis agglutinin titre at least _:32o in 9° per cent of the infants.
As reactivity is concerned, local infiltrations may be found in 4-8 per cent,
temperature over 38 °C in Io-x2 per cent of the cases.

Smallpox vaccine After the primary inoculation a positivity in at least 9° per
cent of the vaccinees is required.

Measles vaccine Two weeks after the inoculation with live attenuated vaccine a

seroconversion is required in at least 9° per cent of the vaccinated persons.
All changes in the composition of a vaccine - amount or quality of the antigen

-are carefully controlled before acceptance and release on groups of persons.
The same refers also to new types of vaccines.

In our opinion, by the consequent performance of the laboratory tests ac-
cording to the WHO requirements and of our field control system, a safer and
more reliable control of the innocuity and efficacy of the vaccines may be
achieved.
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CONTROLE DES UNITES

VIVANTES DU BCG

L. LucosI

Chef du Laboratoire BCG, Institut National

de la Sant_ Publique, Budapest, Hongrie

La protection contre l'infection tuberculeuse est conf6r6e par le BCG vivant,
persistant dans l'h6te. L'efficacit6 du BCG est donc d6termin6e par les unit6s
vivantes (UV) existant dans le vaccin.

Les r6sultats de la d6termination des UV calcul6es _ partir des comptes des
colonies sur milieux solides sont influenc6s par les facteurs techniques, les dif-
f6rences de m6thodes in vitro et les divergences des principes d'6valuation
statistique.

Le but de cette pr6sentation est: (I) faire l'6valuation comparative des milieux
solides Acide-ol6ique-albumine-agar au sang (OA.A_-S) et L6wenstein-Jensen
(L-J), (2) tester l'influence de la surface disponible de ces milieux d6termin6e
par les containers: (a) boite de P&ri, (b) tubes de Legroux (Lx) et (c) tubes
essai de 22 (T22) et 16 (TI6) mm de diam&re sur ]a d&ermination des UV du
vaccin BCG par l'estimation des UV du compte des colonies d6velopp6es sur la
surface des milieux solides, (3) pr6senter la m6thode de calcul avec le micro-
ordinateur Olivetti Programma IOI, (4) montrer une analyse statistique de
l'6valuation comparative. Dans ce but on a r6alis6 une exp6rience comparative.

Le Tableau I montre l'effet du milieu et du container sur la d6termination des

unit6s vivantes du BCG, les donn&s et r6sultats des comptes des colonies.
Le Tableau II montre les principes de l'analyse statistique pour comparer la

diff6rence entre plusieurs m&hodes de d6termination des unit6s vivantes du
BCG.

Les Tableaux III et IV montrent le programme pour calculer les UV du
vaccin BCG et comparer la diff6rence entre deux m&hodes de d&ermination
des UV avec Olivetti Programma ioi.

CONCLUSIONS

I1 a 6t6 d6montr6 clue la possibilit6 de d6monstration des unit6s vivantes existant
r6ellement dans le vaccin BCG est influenc& par le milieu et sa surface d&er-
min& par le container. Comme exp6rience modble on a ensemenc6 parallblement
le m6me 6chantillons de vaccin sur les milieux" et containers sus mentionn6s. On

a trouv6 que les nombres de colonies sont plus 61ev6s sur le milieu au sang (in-
cubation: 37 °C/I7 jours) par rapport au milieu _t l'ceuf et les nombres des
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colonies diminuent au fur et fi mesure dans les containers de Legroux et des tubes
de 22 et i6 mm de diam6tre sur milieu L6wenstein-Jensen (incubation: 37 °C/

28 jours). Plus la surface du milieu est r6duite plus le nombre des colonies est bas
('Overlapping'). L'analyse statistique comparative des r6sultats (voir Tableaux

I-IV) montre qu'une diffdrence significative existe parmi les milieux et les con-
tainers utilis6s pour la d6termination des particules cultivables du BCG.

A c6t6 de la virulence r6siduelle de la souche, les UV existant dans le vaccin

d6terminent l'efficacit6 de la vaccination. Ainsi l'estimation la plus exacte des UV
peut assurer l'6tude de correlation entre les r6sultats des m6thodes in vitro et
ceux de la valeur protectrice de la vaccination et du test tuberculinique post-
vaccinal. Autrement il est risqu6 de conclure qu'il n'y a pas de rapport et de cor-
relation entre les r6sultats in vitro et l'efficacit6 de la vaccination par le BCG.
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Tableau IV. Programme pour comparer la diffdrence entre deux mdthodes de

ddtermination des UV du vaccin BCG. Olivetti Programma IOI

Microcomputer
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Cart i Tubes de 22:

c -, Tubes de x6
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CHAIRMAN I have been asked by Dr Schild if he may show three slides concerning the

newer methods of control of influenza vaccine. I think it would be quite interesting if be
would do so.

8CHILD (UK) As Dr Perkins mentioned in his report, the basis of current methods of

quantitation of influenza vaccines is the baemagglutination test. This has certain dis-

advantages both in its variability, which is dependent on the source of chicken erytbro-

cytes used and on a number of other factors, and, more important, in its dependence also

on the physical state of the antigen, whether it is in the form of intact or disrupted virus
particles. Ironically, the most pure potential influenza vaccines, which would be the

crystalline haemagglutinin, would have an absolutely zero score in this test because it is a

monovalent subunit and not capable of agglutinating red blood cells at all. So there is
obviously a need for a different type of antigen assay if this type of vaccine comes into

general use.
At the recent IAMS Conference on influenza in London there was a general discontent

with the quality controls now available for influenza vaccines.

A recent advance in knowledge which can contribute quite a lot to the study of the

purity of influenza vaccines is our ability now to say that the influenza virus contains seven

polypeptides, and our ability to relate these seven polypeptides with known structural

and antigenic components of the virus. This could obviously be adapted as a quality
control for the purity of virus particle vaccines, or for subunit vaccines.

Analysis of the polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis pattern of a typical zonally purified
influenza vaccine shows that there are seven polypeptides present and very little non-viral

protein. This type of test could be adapted as a purity control for vaccines containing

intact particles, or for subunit vaccine because, for example, a purified influenza virus
haemagglutinin preparation should contain only two polypeptides corresponding to the

haemagglutinin components HA1 and HA2.
We have been working also with a quantitative single radial diffusion test which can be

used as an accurate method of assaying, the haemagglutinin antigen. This is an agarose gel

in which is incorporated at a very low concentration anti-serum against purified haem-

agglufinin. Into wells in the gel are added the influenza vaccine preparations which

have been diluted appropriately and treated with detergent to disrupt the particles

enabling the haemagglutinin subunits to diffuse into the gel. The area of the zone of

precipitation which forms is directly proportional to the amount of haemagglutinin anti-

gen present and is not influenced at all by the original state of the preparation, whether it

was intact particles or disrupted particles, because during the test the virus is broken

down into its component subunits. Both with control antigen preparations and vaccines a

straight-line relationship was found.
Another version of the single radial diffusion test is the accurate assay of antibody levels

irlduced by vaccines. In this test purified influenza virus particles are incorporated in the

gel at a standard concentration and antibody from animals which have been immunized

with potential vaccines is introduced into the wells. The area of opalescence in this case

represents the level of antibody. This is far more accurate than conventional methods of

antibody assay. Conventional HI tests are subjected to approximately 200 to 400 per cent

variation. The degree of variation in this test is not greater than 4 per cent, so it offers
a far more accurate way of measuring antibody. Antibody to haemagglutinin or to neur-

aminidase may be assayed basically by the same procedure.
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CHAIRMAN Thank you very much, Dr Schild. I might say that recently Dr Schild has
made the purifiedhaemagglutinin and the ar_ti-haemagglutininforuse in theseplatesand

we, in the United Kingdom are about to starta collaborativeassay.Itwillbe very inter-

estingto see what closecorrelationwe obtain with the measurement of the concentration

of haemagglutinin in a rmmber of vaccines thatwe shallselect.

Would anyone liketo discussthe control of vaccines?

HILLEMAN (USA) I might comment briefly on the use of cell bank _;s primary cells for
vaccine production that Dr Perkins talked about.

There is no question that primary cells of wild caught animals - such as the monkey -

are a hazard and there is little justification in using them. The use, however, of primary
cells from embryonic tissues or from tissues of animals that are specific pathogen-free and
grown in quarantine is a different matter.

The cell bank-diploid cell concept has advantages and disadvantages just as do

primary cells and 1 must preface my remarks by saying that I personally approve of both.
The so-called certification and ' guaranteed' freedom from extraneous agents of diploid

cells is largely myth since certification is at the level of distribution (7-9th passage) and

there must be many more passages - up to 15 or I8 before the cells can be used for pro-

duction. During this time, exogenous agents from people, media, air, etc., can be intro-

duced into the cultures and these can cover the spectrum of frankly recognizable bacteria

and viruses to occult viruses and even the theoretical oncogene.

There is a real advantage of primary cells in that there is a limitation to a particular lot

and a consequent limitation in number of persons who will receive that lot. With diploid

cells and with art occult agent in the seed line, it becomes an omnipresent thing in all
vaccine lots.

I say all this just to call attention to it. As I mentioned before, I think both the primary

cell and diploid-bank approaches are acceptable, insofar as we now see it.

CHAIRMAN One of the technical developments that has taken place now that more

people are using a cell bank technique is that no longer are people using I to :2 splits, as

we call it. They have cut down markedly on the manual handling by using as high as i to

io splits. So we no longer need 14 or 15 manipulations between the cell bank and the stage
when we use the cells for the production of vaccine.

As to the possibility of there being an occult virus or virogene, Dr Hilleman has said

that this is a theoretical possibility, and it is no more than that.

SACHS (UK) I should like to ask a question on the effect of the length of storage on

potency and reaction. What prompts me to raise this is the comments of Drs Cohen and

Cockburn about the screaming syndrome that sometimes occurs when vaccine is given

soon after production, and then the falling off at a later date. In the early stages one would

have a relatively fresh vaccine, and possibly in the later stages the vaccine would have

been stored longer. I had to carry out some work on typhoid vaccine when we had an

undue number of reactions. We found that these occurred in batches that were relatively
fresh, issued by mistake, instead of being stored for a period. We followed this up and

found that use of the same batch of vaccine after six months storage resulted in fewer
reactions. We did various potency tests - mouse protection etc. - and we found there was

no difference from the early batch.

Incidentally, these were phenol-killed vaccines. The question was raised about the

possibility of a certain amount of denaturization continuing, possibly due to the phenol.

Perhaps you could comment.

COHEN (The Netherlands) I can only comment so far as shock and persistent screaming

are concerned. The ageing of the vaccine definitely does not play any role in causing these

symptoms. We had at least two children who were injected three times with DTP-polio

vaccine and got persistent screaming or shock: every single time they got a different lot

of vaccine. I believe it is more the reaction pattern of the children to certain toxic corn-
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ponents in the vaccine, whatever they may be. I do not believe that ageing, at least in this
vaccine, plays any role at all.

CHAIRMAN Would you not agree, Dr Cohen, that with pertussis vaccine the storage of
vaccine does decrease the toxicity?

COHEN (The Netherlands) It depends bow you handle the vaccine. We centrifuge the
vaccine, which is very important in our opinion. We have carried out a clinical trial com-
paring acid-precipitated pertussis vaccine with the centrifuged vaccine: precipitated
vaccine causes higher temperatures in infants.

The second thing is that we heat the vaccine at 56 °C for half an hour. The result is that
we obtain complete detoxicification in the mouse toxicity test. When you test such a
vaccine over and over again you will find exactly the same results in the mouse toxicity
test.

So I believe that this storage problem has to do with actual exotoxin which may remain
in the vaccine, because it is not properly detoxified by heating. During storage this
exotoxin is gradually destroyed.

COCKBURN(WHO) In our early trials we did have batches of vaccine which had a rather
high mouse toxicity. If we kept them for six months this was considerably reduced. How-
ever, I do not think there is any evidence that the screaming was associated with this type
of mouse toxicity.

CHAIRMAN That is a very important point. There have been a number of studies that
have not really correlated these two factors.

SENCER(USA) Mr Chairman, I do not hesitate to exhibit my naivet& In all of our ex-
perience in the United States this is the first time I have heard the syndrome of persistent
screaming mentioned. I wonder how many other countries experience this. Could this be
a cultural situation rather than an immunological one ?

CHAIRMAN I thought it was a very general phenomenon.

COHEN (The Netherlands) If you go out and look for them you will find them. Usually
they are not reported. You could even see that from the slide I showed. We had this town
under very good observation, and the province to a somewhat lesser extent, and even there
you see the difference in the number of cases reported. The reason is that the symptoms
occur within six hours. The mother suddenly finds her child in the cot. The child is very
pallid and she thinks it will die. She takes the child out and the symptoms disappear. So
she often does not mention it to the doctor. She believes it is something she can expect
after vaccination. With the persistent screaming she is less worried about the child than
about the neighbours, because the child may keep the neighbours awake for some hours.

I observed my own son - it is a general phenomenon - for six hours after vaccination,
which is when the reactions take place. There may not be persistent screaming, but it is
obvious that the child does not feel very well. After six hours he gradually resumes his
play. We are now trying to find what happens pharmacologically in the child. It may well
be caused by a failure of the adrenergic system.

NETTER (France) Though producers and controllers agree generally that control of
vaccines is very strict, I should like to insist on a very important control which is not
routinely made. It is a stability test for freeze-dried vaccine.

Yesterday Dr Henderson told us that for an eradication campaign against smallpox it
was very important for WHO to have regular lots of potent vaccine, and that at the start
of the eradication campaign this was not the case for all vaccine.

Mr Chairman, a moment ago you Were insisting on the fact that the private practi-
tioners were sometimes not keeping the vaccine at the right temperature. I therefore feel
that it is important from the public health point of view to produce potent and stable
vaccine, and maybe to include in the regulations routine potency tests for stability.
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LUGOSI (Hungary) I have a question about BCG vaccine. The in-vitro determination of

variable units gives one parameter for the quality and potency of BCG vaccine. According

to the available control data there are large variations concerning the variable unit num-
bers amongst freeze-dried BCG products manufactured in the different BCG laboratories.

The variable unit numbers can oscillate between I million and 50 million per ml. The

protection against virulent infection delJends on the persistence capacity of BCG in the

host. So, for instance, giving xooooo BCG variable units intradermally from a vaccine

prepared from a strain having normal residual virulence can afford correct post-vaccina-

tion allergy and protection. However, we see in practice the administration of I million or

5 million variable units intradermally from vaccines containing io million or 50 million

variable units per ml.

My question is whether this large number of variable units is not superfluous in an

immunological sense, in burdening or perhaps paralysing the cellular immune system of
the host, which can be particularly dangerous in immunological deficiency states.

CHAIRMAN That is a very difficult question. Would anyone care to answer this ?
You do raise an important point, Dr Lugosi, but all we can say in the United Kingdom

is that the vaccine we use has been shown to be protective for IO years and we know

nothing more than that. What other people use, and why they use many more organisms,

I really do not know because there are few data. Our international association has in

progress a collaborative study with twelve countries measuring many laboratory para-

meters of the vaccine, and they will be subjected to field study in children when the first

part of the study is completed.

Until we have these data I do not think that we shall be able to say much more about it.

LUGOSI (Hungary) Are you participating in this collaborative study?

CHAIRMAN Yes.

GEAR (South Africa) I should like to ask whether it is generally recommended that per-

tussis vaccine be not given to children over 3 years of age, and whether the problem of

encephalopathy following its use has been satisfactorily eliminated by the careful selection
of strains.

Thirdly, is there any further knowledge of its pathogenesis ? I believe it is associated

with fibrin deposition in the capillaries of the brain with associated capillary haemorrhages.

One wondered whether this could not be accounted for by the occasional mistaken in-

travenous injection of a particulate suspension when some of the particles would end up

in the end capillaries of the brain, setting off the encephalopathy within a short time after
the inoculation.

CHAIRMAN I do not know whether Dr Cohen would wish to say something on this point.
In the United Kingdom we do not include a pertussis component when a child has a

booster dose at school entry, and I think that is in agreement with Dr Cohen.
Would you care to say something about this, or its pathology? I think there is very

scant knowledge on the pathology, but perhaps you could say something.

COCKBURN (WHO) Dr Gear may be right, but I do not think that there is any real

evidence about this at all. It is one of the great unknowns, unfortunately.

GRIFFITH (U[() It is interesting that there is no constant time relationship between the

development of encephalopathy and administration of pertussis vaccine.

Hypsarrhythmia, a common condition in children, is usually recognized at about the

age at which children are routinely vaccinated. It is a condition which develops in the
second six months of life and is often attributed to vaccination, but there is no apparent

time relationship between administration of'the vaccine and development of the condition.

COHEN (The Netherlands) There is only one thing I can add to this. Encephalopathy

after pertussis vaccination occurs very seldom, at least so far as we are informed. I would
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say somewhere between x in 5ooooo and I in one million vaccinations. We had several
cases in which we could not rule out an association with a virus infection, i.e. herpes
encephalitis which was confirmed serologically.

UNGAR (Switzerland) There was a publication by a Medical Officer of Health (Dr
Hopper), who pursued about 2o00 families in his area. He has shown that there are certain
familial predispositions to reactions. In certain families the children inoculated with a
triple vaccine had reactions and I think that he showed that there is quite good evidence
that these neurological symptoms are due to certain familial conditions.

SACHS (UK) There are two questions in connexion with yellow fever vaccine that 1
should like to raise. This concerns travellers, a point which was raised earlier, and this is
also rather important in the Services; when it is necessary to give both yellow fever and
smallpox. I am talking about primary vaccination against smallpox, and there seems to be
some divergence of opinion. I believe that the French have given a vast number together.
We recommend that yellow fever should be given first and smallpox afterwards. If small-
pox is given first and there is a primary take, the interval should be 2I days. In the early
x95os there were some cases of encephalitis, although we were using the 17-D strain.

The second point is about yellow fever and BCG. We recommend a Io-day interval
between the two if they are both required, irrespective of which is given first.

Could these two points be clarified, please, because of the divergence of opinion?

RELYVELD (France) I will give some results this afternoon about yellow fever and
smallpox.

The only thing I wanted to say was in connexion with pertussis. Dr Cohen said that he
centrifuged his vaccine and then found that there were fewer post-vaccinal reactions.
I agree with him, because we found that we could still further reduce post-vaccinal reac-
tions to pertussis if we adsorbed the vaccine and then took away the supernatant two or
three times. If you leave the vaccine for, let us say, I4 days in an ice box, you will find that
the vaccine becomes yellow. There is a material diffusing out of the pertussis bacillus.
The vaccine settles down and you can take off the clear supernatant easily. If you do that
twice, and replace the supernatant by sodium chloride solution, you will find that you
have no more fever after vaccination, and we never had neurological reactions.

CHAIRMAN Does the vaccine protect?

RELYVELD(France) Of course it protects. We do not use vaccine that has not passed the
mouse protection tests.

CHAIRMAN But how do you know?

RELVWLD (France) What we also did was to titrate the supernatant to find out whether
there was some protecting antigen in it. We never found protecting antigen in the super-
natant. So I think myself that there is some kind of endotoxin diffusing out of the bac-
teria. If you have a non-adsorbed pertussis vaccine it will not settle down so you cannot
make a decantation, but if you have an adsorhed pertussis vaccine it decants very easily in
about 5 or 6 hours and you can take away the supernatant.

I should also like to ask Dr Jo6 a question. We have spoken a great deal about vaccine
here, but we have not spoken about oral vaccines. There was a question about typhoid
vaccination, and I think that in Eastern Europe many countries at the moment use oral
vaccination. Does he have any idea of the success of this method because I think it is
important. If you can give an oral vaccine you have no post-vaccinal reactions. What is
the situation?

Jo6 (Hungary) Of course, oral vaccines have their advantages in that they can be applied
without any restrictions because of their non-reactivity. Some time ago a field trial was
carried out with the oral typhoid vaccine prepared in Eastern Germany, and the epi-

I4 PtA
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demiological results seemed to be very promising. The test has to he repeated. It was a
killed whole-cell vaccine, but in any case I must say that in my opinion at least the vaccine
of the future must be an attenuated oral vaccine. But of course the problems to be re-
solved are much more difficult.

CHAIRMAN Can anyone answer General Sachs' question: what about yellow fever and
smallpox, and yellow fever and BCG ?

GORDON (UK) Probably you will remember, Dr Perkins, that this problem was con-
sidered on one occasion by the Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunization which
advises the health authorities in the United Kingdom. The recommendation that they
gave then, which is quite recent, was that there should be an interval of three weeks between
the two, but that if this was impossible the two should be given simultaneously.

HENDERSON (WHO) In the Francophone countries of Africa there is a fairly substantial
and successful experience in the simultaneous administration of smallpox and yellow
fever vaccines. Dr Meyer has confirmed these observations in studies which he and his
colleagues conducted in Upper Volta. All evidence of which I am aware indicates that the
two vaccines may be given simultaneously, albeit at separate sites, with safety and
efficacy. In a study recently reported, smallpox vaccine and yellow fever vaccine were
given sequentially at varying intervals of time to determine if there was interference either
in seroconversion or in the proportion of take rates for smallpox vaccine. None was found.

SETTER (France) With regard to the stability test for measles freeze-dried vaccine, we
find that after two to three days at 37 °C we have the same decrease in activity as in a
refrigerator after one year.

CHAIRMAN It seems to me that General Sachs' question with regard to yellow fever and
smallpox has been answered and that it can be given with safety. He asked also about
yellow fever and BCG. I do not know of any data there, so I think we shall have to leave
that with a question mark at the moment.

KRUGMAN (USA) I should like to return to the question of the optimum time to dis-
continue pertussis immunization. It has been suggested during this discussion that the
vaccine should not be given to children over 3 years of age. It seems to me that this
decision should be based on an evaluation of the relative risk of complications of vaccina-
tion against the relative risk of acquiring pertussis and its complications. In the United
States many children from economically deprived areas have never been immunized
before attending school between 3 to 6 years of age. In balancing the relative risks, we
have recommended that diphtheria and tetanus toxoids combined with pertussis vaccine
be given up through the pre-school age, but that pertussis vaccine should be discontinued
after 6 years of age.
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The choice of vaccines to be used in a community, the number of doses to be
recommended, and their timing and spacing, are influenced by many factors
which require to be taken into account when planning an immunization schedule,
and they may for convenience be considered under the headings of epidemio-
logical, immunological, and administrative factors.

The epidemiologist needs to consider the incidence, severity and mortality of
the infectious diseases affecting the population, and the particular age or occupa-
tional groups who may be at special risk. He must also examine whether a com-
munal immunity can be secured, with the possibility of perhaps eliminating the
infection altogether. At the same time he must take into account adverse reactions

caused by vaccines and ensure that they do not cause more illness than the diseases
they prevent.

The immunologist aims to provide effective vaccines that will stimulate the
optimum protective response - often measurable in terms of a long-lasting, high
titre of circulating antibody. The optimum response depends on factors such as
the timing and spacing of injections, the use of adjuvants, and avoidance of inter-
ference between different antigens, all of which must be considered.

The administrator who has to put into effect the programme also has important
contributions to make in devising the schedule because he must balance what is
expedient with what is immunologically and epidemiologically desirable. He
must ensure that the programme is convenient and practicable, and must take
into account social factors - such as that particular age groups may be difficult to
reach. He must also evaluate costs and consider the need for recording both the
vaccinations given to individuals and any adverse reactions or vaccine failures.
It may also be necessary to consider the need for legislation to make vaccination
programmes effective.

These different factors will be considered in this paper, particularly in relation
to the schedule of immunization adopted in the United Kingdom.

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL FACTORS

A rational schedule of immunization for a particular community depends on an
understanding of the incidence, distribution, and effects of those diseases for

which vaccines are available. The importance of other control procedures, such
as chemoprophylaxis or hygienic measures, must also be considered in order to

[ x99 ]
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Table I. Basic routine immunization schedule - United Kingdom

Age Vaccine

Under I year Diphtheria-tetanus pertussis
and oral poliomyelitis (three
spaced doses)

1-2 years Measles
5 years Diphtheria-tetanus and oral

poliomyelitis
IO-I 3 years BCG
Girls aged II-I3 years Rubella
15-19 years Tetanus and oral poliomyelitis

assess the role of vaccination. In the United Kingdom there are seven vaccines
currently thought to be worth offering to all children-diphtheria, tetanus,
whooping-cough, poliomyelitis, tuberculosis, measles and, for girls, rubella
(Table I) - and the reasons for using each vaccine varies. In tetanus, for example,
although the incidence is very low, the disease carries a high death rate, vaccina-
tion is very safe, and actively immunized persons do not usually require other,
potentially hazardous prophylactic measures in the event of wounding. Rubella
vaccine is used only with the aim of preventing congenital infections. The other
vaccines were introduced because, at the time, the corresponding diseases caused
an appreciable number of deaths or serious illnesses, but this is not always true
today. Thus the epidemiology of an infectious disease is liable to change and the
need for using, or not using, a vaccine requires to be kept under review. Changes
in epidemiology may be caused by variation in the microbial pathogen, e.g. the
selection of antigenic variants - as in influenza A virus; it cannot be certain that
similar changes will not occur in other microbial pathogens for which vaccination
is practised. The appearance of previously unimportant serotypes of whooping-
cough bacilli has been suggested as the cause of a diminished effectiveness of
pertussis vaccine in the United Kingdom (54)- Although this suggestion has been
criticized(68), manufacturers of vaccines have nevertheless taken steps to en-
sure that their preparations include all the known serotypes of Bordetella pertussis.

The epidemiology of an infectious disease may also change from alteration in
environmental factors affecting the transmission of microbes, and the decline of
enteric fever in developed countries, for example, is largely due to such factors.
Alteration in the resistance of the individuals making up the population may also
affect the epidemiology, e.g. from the effects of vaccination in smallpox, diph-
theria and poliomyelitis. Whatever the cause of epidemiological changes they
must be taken into account in an immunization schedule. In addition, the picture
in other parts of the world must be kept in mind. Thus improved smallpox
control in the world has allowed routine smallpox vaccination to be discontinued
in the United Kingdom(x2) and in the United States(7i ). On the other hand,
although poliomyelitis and diphtheria are both rare in developed countries their
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Table II. Vaccines used selectively - United Kingdom

Vaccine Indication Schedule

Anthrax Workers exposed to special risks 3 doses spaced at 3-week intervals
4th dose 6 months later
Reinforcing doses annually

Influenza High-risk patients Annual single injection

Smallpox Health Service staff Re-vaccinate every three years

Tetanus Un-immunized adults 3 spaced doses

control is thought to depend on continuing widespread immunization(4o, 64,
65) - stopping the use of these vaccines could not be considered until the diseases
are controlled on a worldwide basis.

Other diseases exist in the United Kingdom for which the available vaccines

are not recommended routinely, but epidemiological considerations may indicate
the use of such vaccines for selected groups (Table II). Thus typhoid is too un-
common to justify use of the vaccines at present available, although in the Armed
Forces it may be worthwhile(47) _ because troops may rapidly move to parts of
the world in which typhoid is endemic and where they may operate under condi-
tions where standards of hygiene and water purity can be difficult to maintain.
Vaccination against smallpox is recommended in the United Kingdom at present
only for nurses, doctors and certain other groups particularly liable to exposure.
Anthrax vaccine is considered necessary only in the case of workers such as
veterinary surgeons, who may have an occupational risk of exposure. BCG
vaccine is given to newborn babies only when they are born into a household
where a sufferer from the disease also lives (I I); otherwise it is given after the age
of _o years.

The age incidence of a disease, or the age at which morbidity or mortality is
high, may also require consideration. Influenza immunization in the USA is
recommended annually for elderly people in whom the disease carries a signifi-
cantly raised mortality rate(2x). The main risk from pertussis is in the very
young(9), and for this reason vaccination is started in many countries as early as
possible in the infant's life, despite the immunological disadvantages. Diph-
theria immunization is concentrated on infants, because, when the vaccine was
first introduced, most deaths were seen in infants and most adults were immune

(75). As the disease has come under control there has been some evidence of an
increased susceptibility in older persons, and it is possible that it may become
necessary to ensure that adults are boosted in order to maintain an adequate
communal immunity(I9, 64, 65). BCG vaccination in the United Kingdom is
practised at io-13 years of age because when it was introduced the duration of
immunity was uncertain, and because the incidence was high in young adults,
who have usually been regarded as particularly susceptible to tuberculosis (52).
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The sex distribution of a disease is mainly important when the infection is liable
particularly to affect the pregnant woman or the infant in utero, as with rubella,
or when the vaccine may be harmful. Thus evidence exists that vaccination
against smallpox in pregnancy may increase the risk of stillbirth or may sometimes
affect the foetus(4o, 7o), and schedules often include the proviso that pregnant
women should not be vaccinated against smallpox. This exclusion is sometimes
extended to other live vaccines such as mumps and yellow fever(7I ) or polio-
myelitis (47).

Live rubella vaccines are particularly contraindicated in pregnancy owing to
the risk of affecting the infant in utero; where rubella vaccination is now being
introduced it may be confined to young girls at an age before they are liable to
become pregnant, as is the practice in the United Kingdom(xx). In the USA, on
the other hand, widespread immunization of both sexes is recommended(7x ) in
the hope that this may evoke a communal immunity whereby even the non-
immunized are protected.

There are few known contraindications to the use of killed vaccines in preg-
nancy, but nevertheless some obstetricians are reluctant to immunize any preg-
nant patient. In the case of killed influenza vaccine it has been suggested that its
use could promote ABO incompatibility(2o). On the other hand immunization
of pregnant women with adsorbed tetanus toxoid is advocated in countries where
tetanus neonatorum is common in order to provide passive immunity to the new-
born infant (4I).

COMMUNAL IMMUNITY

The primary aim of immunization is usually the protection of the vaccinated
individual, but in recent years efforts have been made to try, by vaccinating a

high proportion of the population, to eliminate an infectious disease. Justification
of this procedure is based on the success attributed to vaccination against small-
pox, diphtheria and poliomyelitis. Following the introduction of smallpox vacci-
nation by Jenner in the United Kingdom nearly 2oo years ago the incidence of
smallpox in the country steadily declined. Although the relative importance of
social improvements and vaccination in causing this decline is uncertain, there
seems little doubt that the irradication campaign successfully pursued by the
World Health Organization in the last twenty years has been effected largely by
means of vaccination (30). In the case of diphtheria, immunization is believed to
have been responsible for the virtual elimination of diphtheria bacilli from com-
munities in which vaccination has been extensive. The results of the polio-
myelitis immunization programme, both with live vaccine(46 ) and with killed
vaccine in Scandinavia(24), supports the view that immunization campaigns can
have the effect of significantly reducing or even eliminating an infection from the
community. Recently, therefore, both measles and rubella vaccination (7 x) have
been introduced in the USA with elimination of the diseases as the conscious aim.

An immunization schedule must take this aim into account since it usually de-
mands a high immunization rate and to obtain this the schedule must be made as
convenient as possible both to the health authorities and to the community at large.
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VACCINATION AFTER EXPOSURE

Vaccination against most diseases is carried out, as far as possible, before exposure
to infection occurs, but in certain instances it may be valuable to immunize, or to
boost immunity, after exposure. Where a vaccine is particularly reactive and
cannot freely be recommended to all who are liable to be exposed, immunization
after exposure may be preferred. Thus, rabies vaccination using both Semple
type and duck embryo vaccines has been used mainly after exposure to infection,
the long incubation period of rabies allowing the development of an active im-
munity during the incubation period. It is unlikely that routine rabies vaccination
would be introduced, even in countries where rabies is common, except for
workers who might be exposed frequently.

Immunization with live, attenuated poliomyelitis vaccine in an exposed popula-
tion has been shown to be of value, partly owing to interference with wild virus

and also, presumably, due to the boosting of specific immunity(29). The use of
live vaccines for contacts of a case of poliomyelitis is consequently advised (7I).

Vaccination of exposed persons against typhoid is controversial. In the USA,
for example, the procedure is recommended (7I), but in the United Kingdom it is
not(H) because the development of immunity following vaccination is believed
to be slow, and because diagnosis by serological means might then be made
difficult. There is, in addition, the possibility of 'provocation typhoid'(55) at-
tributed partly to the effect of endotoxin and partly to a decrease in circulating
antibody by absorption onto the injected antigen - the so-called 'negative phase'
(TS).

In tuberculosis the injection of BCG vaccine in persons who have already ac-
quired infection with tubercule bacilli has been regarded as risky owing to the
fear of reaction in hypersensitive subjects. However, with increasing experience
of the use of BCG vaccine, the precaution of prior tuberculin testing is no longer
everywhere regarded as essential (56).

Passive immunization with homologous or heterologous serum preparations is
often practised after exposure, for example, in gas gangrene and infectious
hepatitis. In diphtheria, tetanus, and rabies, passive immunization is commonly
accompanied by simultaneous active immunization. In addition, immunization
schedules often include recommendations concerning the use of booster inocula-
tions in actively immunized persons who are exposed to tetanus by wounding or
to diphtheria by contact with a case or carrier - in both instances the opportunity
is taken to further boost the immunity that otherwise might be insufficient. The

control of smallpox in the United Kingdom is now dependent on the vaccination
or re-vaccination of persons exposed to an imported case. In countries where
boosting at the time of exposure is impracticable, the schedule must take this into
account to ensure a more permanent high immunity.

REACTIONS

The incidence, nature and severity of reactions to vaccine are important consider-

ations. The observation that serious reactions to smallpox vaccines may be less
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common in children primarily vaccinated after the first year of life (77), led to
modifications of the schedule in the United Kingdom. Pertussis vaccine is re-
commended in the United Kingdom after six months of age, in part because
reactions are believed then to be less frequent (28). For many years the occasional
local or even generalized reaction to smallpox, pertussis and other vaccines has
been accepted as a small price to pay for immunity in the individual and the
community. However, as diseases are controlled, side effects become less accept-
able; when they become more common or more serious than the effects of the
disease for which the vaccine is being given, the question arises whether immuni-
zation should be continued. Thus, smallpox vaccination has been abandoned as a
routine measure in both the USA and the United Kingdom, in part because
reactions have been responsible for a greater number of serious illnesses than
smallpox itself(x4). Similar arguments are occasionally put forward to suggest
that pertussis immunization might be discontinued(x3). High reaction rates
among particular categories of people must also be taken into account in planning
an immunization schedule in order to specify contraindications; live vaccines in
patients receiving corticosteroids, and the use of influenza vaccine in patients
hypersensitive to eggs, are examples. The occurrence of reactions requires careful
observation because, if infrequent, they may go unnoticed, and the possibility
must be remembered that reaction rates to different batches or preparations of
vaccines may differ. Although control procedures include laboratory tests of
reactivity, the tests may not always measure clinical reactivity. Measles vaccine
derived from the Wellcome strain of virus was withdrawn in the United Kingdom
because a very few serious reactions had been noticed following its use(I8).

For diseases that are not regarded as serious by the population at large, even
minor reactions may be considered unacceptable. Only about 4o per cent of a
factory population, for example, may accept vaccination against influenza, and
the rate may drop to only about 20 per cent when vaccination is offered in a
second year(67), presumably partly on account of the sore arms and malaise
which not infrequently follow vaccination (69).

There is some evidence that the incidence of reactions to a vaccine may depend
on the frequency of injections and on their spacing. Thus in a factory population
the incidence of local reactions to tetanus toxoid was o. 9 per cent to the first in-
jection, 2. 7 per cent to the second injection, and 7.4 per cent to the third injection
of the basic immunization course. To booster injections the rate was 1.6 per cent

(74). The more widely spaced the injections of the vaccination schedule the less
likely hypersensitivity reactions may be. This factor may become more important
in planning schedules, owing to increasing public sensitivity to the side effects of
any therapeutic procedure.
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IMMUNOLOGICAL FACTORS

THE VACCINE

The immunologist works to provide vaccines which safely induce a solid durable
immunity, and which are easy for the health worker to administer and for the
vaccinee to accept. The degree of protection given by the different vaccines varies
- in the case of tetanus and yellow fever for example, it is rare to encounter the
disease in immunized persons (x, 63) , whereas in most other diseases protection is
certainly incomplete. Clearly the effectiveness of each vaccine must be considered
when assessing its place in an immunization schedule and the immunologist must
work closely with the epidemiologist to conduct field trials and to develop
laboratory tests that will reflect the field effectiveness of vaccines. It must also be
remembered that the effectiveness of vaccines may differ in different communi-
ties- cholera vaccine may possibly be more protective in the population of
Bangladesh in whom a basic immunity may exist, than in Europeans (5o) ; in the
USA population BCG vaccine appears to confer little benefit, whereas the trials
in the United Kingdom population indicated valuable protection(56 ).

The duration of protection may be capable of improvement. Thus much at-
tention has been given to developing live, attenuated virus vaccines which are
often capable of producing a durable immunity after a single dose, whereas killed
vaccines usually require more frequent administration. Certain dead antigens,
tetanus toxoid for example, may produce a long-lasting immunity provided a
properly spaced course of immunization is given, whereas others, influenza vac-
cine for example, may produce only short-term immunity - perhaps because the
protective antigens have not yet been concentrated sufficiently or, possibly, be-
cause a solid durable immunity may not be capable of induction by killed anti-
gens, as may be the case with cholera and other gram-negative bacterial infections.

Much immunological work aims at the improvement of vaccines, often by the
purification and concentration of protective antigens - not only to enhance anti-
genic potency but also to remove impurities which may cause reactions. In some
instances the injection of sufficient antigenic mass to stimulate protection may
depend on purification, e.g. meningococcal vaccine(76 ) and subunit influenza
vaccine (58). In other instances improvements may depend on the development
of new types of vaccines, e.g. cholera toxoid (7), or live bacterial vaccine(x7, 6x,
39). All such developments could have marked effects on immunization schedules.

Purification of vaccines may sometimes result in a diminished antigenicity,
presumably owing to the loss of impurities which may have an adjuvant effect (I5)
and there is evidence that this may have occurred with both diphtheria (43) and
tetanus toxoids(73). New, or more purified or concentrated antigens should be
incorporated into an immunization schedule only after they have been evaluated
in the field.

Vaccine combinations are an important field of study to the immunologist, in
order to allow the health worker to protect persons against a number of diseases
with the fewest attendances as possible. The development of concentrated vac-
cines is often an advantage in producing combined vaccines in order to provide
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sufficient antigenic mass with an acceptable injection volume. The development
of combinations is not, however, straightforward and is affected by factors con-
sidered below.

ANTIGENIC COMPETITION

In formulating either new mixtures of vaccines or new schedules of immuniza-
tion it is necessary to ensure that an adequate response is obtained to each of the
antigens given, i.e. the possibility of antigenic competition must be taken into
account(2). The possibility must also be kept in mind that the response to the
components of the mixture may differ in persons immunized for the first time
and in those who have previously encountered one of the components of the
mixture - the response to the new antigen may be impaired or 'crowded out' by
the secondary response to the other(25). As information on new vaccine com-
binations is accumulated, it appears that antigen competition may be of less
practical importance than has been feared. Thus, for example, a recent report
demonstrated the effectiveness of simultaneous immunization with BCG,

diphtheria-tetanus, and oral poliomyelitis vaccines(23). Nevertheless it is ad-
visable with each new mixture to ensure that the combination is effective in the

population in which it is to be used.

INTERFERENCE

Interference between viruses in an animal host has long been taken into account
in the use of live vaccines - most schedules of immunization recommend that in-

jections of yellow fever and smallpox vaccine are separated by at least a three-
week interval. More recent work suggests that this recommendation may be too
cautious and that the simultaneous administration of two or more live vaccines

may be both safe and effective (45, 72) • Thus, in the USA a combined live at-
tenuated measles, mumps and rubella vaccine has recently been introduced (36).
Nevertheless, it is usually recommended that two live vaccines should not be
given between two days and two weeks of each other, owing to the risk of inter-
ference(7I).

Interference may also occur as the result of natural infection; poliomyelitis
vaccines given by mouth may not be very effective in developing countries where
other enteroviruses are prevalent in infants (6o). Poor responses are possibly due
to a number of factors in developing countries (49), but in such communities the
number of doses of vaccine to be given may need to be increased (3), and schedules
often include the proviso that vaccination should be delayed in the presence of

intercurrent infection (e.g. II).

ADJUVANTS

The incorporation of an immunological adjuvant into a vaccine to stimulate a
greater and longer-lasting immune response may allow fewer injections to be
given. In the case of combined diphtheria/tetanus/pertussis vaccine there is the
added advantage that the addition of an aluminium adjuvant may reduce the
frequency of adverse reactions (5)- The most effective adjuvants appear to be oil
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emulsions, but at present they are considered too reactive to be generally accepted.
Should non-reactive oil preparations (3z) become available considerable modifica-
tions of the current immunization schedules may be possible.

Adjuvants may sometimes be removed from vaccines, as was the case where
alum was associated in the United Kingdom with provocation poliomyelitis in
the x95os(48). Alterations to the pertussis component of triple vaccine might
well be made in order to diminish its toxicity, and such changes could impair its
adjuvant effect on the diphtheria and tetanus components. Indeed, should the
incidence of pertussis decline to levels lower than that of the incidence of com-
plications due to the vaccine, the pertussis component could be omitted(I3).
Apart from any effect on the schedule due to the loss of the adjuvant effect of the
pertussis vaccine, the age at which immunization was practised might also be
affected.

SPACING OF VACCINE DOSES

To secure a good immunological response to killed vaccines, such as the toxoids,
the principle is well established of inducing first a primary response and then a
secondary response, and of later giving recall or reinforcing doses. Although
much information exists on the number, timing and spacing of the injections
necessary to obtain the highest and most durable response, the information is
often incomplete - mainly owing to the difficulty in man of trying out the many
possible different schedules in groups of volunteers. The lack of information is
particularly marked in the case of vaccines such as typhoid and cholera, where
immunity cannot clearly be related to the presence of circulating antibodies or to
skin tests. Consequently, recommendations concerning the immunologically
most suitable schedule for different vaccines is liable to change as more studies
are reported.

Information on the duration of immunity provided by most vaccines may be
particularly limited because many vaccines have been in use only for a short
period of time. Even when vaccines have been used for many years, e.g. smallpox
for nearly zoo years, cholera and typhoid since the 189os(z7), diphtheria toxin-
antitoxin mixtures since I9I 5 (4), the duration of immunity produced by current
preparations may be uncertain. This uncertainty arises in part from the lack of
studies but, in addition, vaccines undergo changes in purification and preparation
methods, and in their mixture with adjuvants, and these and other factors may

well influence the duration of immunity produced(Ig, 43, 73). The dosage and
number of injections recommended has also varied from time to time and
between different countries- consequently evidence derived from one country
may not necessarily apply to other countries(37).

The duration of immunity produced by live virus vaccines is also uncertain.
Following smallpox vaccine a high level of protection is probably maintained for
about three years (8), whereas yellow fever vaccine provides an immunity lasting
for at least ten years (z6). Immunity may well be long-lasting after poliomyelitis
and measles live vaccines(44, 38), but it is not yet possible to set a limit - if one
exists. Should immunity be found to be less long-lived than expected, recom=
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mendations would require careful consideration. Thus, if it becomes necessary to
reinforce rubella immunity in women, careful precautions would be necessary to
ensure that vaccinees were not pregnant.

AGE

Although newborn infants can respond to antigenic stimuli their ability to pro-
duce an antibody response improves during the first year of life. The response
may also be impaired as a result of passive immunity derived from the mother,
and this may be most important in the case of live virus vaccines such as measles
(22). Antibodies in milk may impair the ability of the suckling infant to respond
to live oral poliomyelitis vaccine(34). From an immunological point of view,
therefore, a more certain response to vaccination may be obtained by delaying
the start of an immunization schedule until the age of six months or more. The
schedules at present recommended in the United Kingdom allows this point of
view with the first dose of triple vaccine given at the age of six months (Table I).
The improved response allows the omission of the fourth injection previously
recommended at i8 months of age. In the United States, however, the view is
taken that higher immunization rates will be secured by starting immunization
earlier (7x) .

Evidence also exists that the antibody response may be impaired in old age(59,
6, 35) ; a vaccine proven in young people should not be assumed necessarily to be
equally effective in the elderly. This factor may be particularly relevant to the use
of influenza in elderly persons in whom the response may be poor (Howells,
personal communication). On the other hand the possibility also exists that the
response to influenza vaccine may, in certain circumstances, improve with age
owing to previous natural exposure to the antigens(42).

PASSIVE IMMUNITY

As with naturally acquired passive immunity in the newborn, active immuniza-

tion with the corresponding antigens may also be impaired by antibodies provided
deliberately for prophylactic or therapeutic purposes. Inhibition has sometimes
been avoided by delaying immunization until the passive antibodies have been
eliminated from the body, as used to be the practice in wounded persons protected
against tetanus with horse antitoxin(5I ). On the other hand, inhibition may be
overcome by increasing the strength of the immunizing stimulus, as with the use
of adsorbed tetanus toxoid in the United Kingdom to allow simultaneous im-
munization of passively protected persons(66), and in rabies by increasing the
number of injections in the course of immunization(7x ). When human im-
munoglobulin is given to sickly children immunized with attenuated measles
vaccine, the dose requires to be small to avoid completely neutralizing the
vaccine (57, 53).
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ADMINISTRATIVE FACTORS

VACCINATION RATE

Having decided the vaccines to be used, and with an understanding of the number
of doses that should be given and of their timing and spacing, the vaccination
programme should secure a high immunization rate in the groups to be immu-
nized, whether infants or schoolchildren, particular occupational groups or,
perhaps, elderly people exposed to the risk of influenza. It is possible that the
highest coverage may not be secured by a schedule considered best from the im-
munological or epidemiological point of view. Thus, it may well be true that
higher acceptance rates will result from starting immunization at perhaps two
months of age rather than six months of age ; the earlier time is recommended in
the United States despite the immunological disadvantage and the possibility that
reactions of pertussis vaccine may be commoner under six months of age(7I ).

A high vaccination rate may be ensured by introducing legislation to make
acceptance compulsory, but the use of legal powers varies in different countries.
No vaccination procedures are nowadays compulsory in the United Kingdom,
although smallpox vaccination remained mandatory until 1947 (I6). However, in
the USA many states require certain immunizations prior to school entry(33).
Where legislation is not possible 6r not justifiable, the administrator must con-
sider the need for publicizing the need for, and availability of, immunization.

The cost of a vaccination programme must be related to the likely benefits. Thus,
for example, tetanus neonatorum could be eliminated from developing countries
by ensuring the active immunization of all pregnant women, but in many coun-
tries the cost would be too great. Again, it might be possible to cause a significant
reduction in excess mortality due to influenza in the USA by securing a high im-
munization rate among old persons, but the cost of doing so is prohibitive. Con-
siderations of cost may become increasingly important with the development of
vaccines against diseases formerly considered to be relatively trivial. In the case
of mumps vaccination, for example, most physicians would probably agree with
the use of a safe, effective vaccine giving a long-lasting immunity, but the cost
might be considered difficult to justify in view of the infrequency with which
serious complications of mumps are believed to arise.

Recording of vaccinations must also be considered by the medical administrator,
because health workers may wish to know who has been given vaccine and how
many doses they have received (6z). He may need also to ensure that the occur-
rence of reactions or vaccine failures can be noted and related, if necessary, to the
vaccination procedure. Thus it may be preferred to give booster doses of vaccines
during school years rather than in younger or older children, so that recording
can be done by school health authorities rather than by general practitioners. The
schedule must be planned to give time and facilities for whatever recording is
considered necessary.

Administrative factors relating to immunization schedules may also change -
directly from changes in legislation concerning vaccines, but also indirectly from,
perhaps, alteration in the age of school entry or in the budget available for pre-
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ventive medicine. Consequently, like the other considerations affecting schedules

of immunization, administrative factors also require to be kept under review.

CONCLUSIONS

The design of an immunization schedule for a particular community must take

into account epidemiological, immunological and administrative factors. Guid-

ance may be obtained from published schedules (e.g. II, 7 I) and from the con-

sidered views of experts - concerning both developed and developing countries

(IO, 3I). Although an established, effective schedule should be changed with
reluctance, it is important to maintain a regular review. Thus, the epidemiology

of infectious diseases is liable to change, new information will appear on the

timing and spacing of doses of vaccine, and changes will occur in the choice of

vaccines which are available, and also in administrative factors which may affect
the immunization schedule.
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Les vaccinations dans les pays en vole de d6veloppement se heurtent souvent
la difficult6 de pratiquer plusieurs injections. Une solution du probl_me a 6t6
recherch6e dans la r6duction du nombre d'injections pour certains vaccins et en
vaccinant en une seule lois contre le plus grand nombre possible de maladies.

L'emploi d'un injecteur sous pression sans aiguille, permet de vacciner aussi dans
un temps relativement court un grand nombre de sujets.

I1 a 6td d_montr6 qu'on obtient un taux dlev_ d'anticorps circulants apr_s deux
injections de vaccin antidipht6rique-antit&anique* _ un an d'intervalle(i, 2) et
que les vaccins adsorbds sur phosphate de calcium peuvent &re administrds
l'aide d'un injecteur sous pression de type Ped-O-Jet(4 , 5).

Les programmes de vaccinations prdsent6s ici avaient d'une part comme but,
d'6tudier l'efficacit6 et l'inocuit6 de plusieurs associations vaccinales et d'autre
part, d'&udier _ nouveau la vaccination antidipht_rique-antit6tanique en deux
injections _ un an d'intervalle.

ETUDE D'UNE ASSOCIATION VACCINALE QUINTUPLE

Cette &ude, dont les rdsultats d&aill_s seront publi6s ailleurs(3), a &6 entreprise
par I'OCEAC (Drs C. Gateff, R. Labusqui_re, M. Mc Bean et D. Monchicourt),
l'Institut Pasteur de Paris (Dr L. Chambon), l'Institut Pasteur de Garches (Dr
E. H. Relyveld), et l'Institut Pasteur de Dakar (Drs G. Le Gonidec et J. Vin-
cent). Les vaccins &udi6s &aient: antivariolique (VAR); antiamarile (FJ); anti-

* Vaccin IPAD-DT de l'Institut Pasteur.
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rougeoleux (ROUG), BCG et antit4tanique (TET) ; les six protocoles de vaccina-

tions r6alis6s apr&s tirage au sort sont:

VAR; FJ; ROUG; BCG; TET
VAR; FJ
VAR; ROUG
VAR; BCG
VAR ; TET ; ROUG
VAR; Placebo (Solut6 physiologique)

Chaque protocole comptait ioo sujets, des deux sexes, _g6s de i h 5 ans, origi-
naires d'une zone rurale situ6e h 15o km au Nord-Ouest de Yaound6, Cameroun.

On a pratiqu6 h l'aide d'un Ped-O-Jet:
La vaccination antivariolique h la r6gion deltoidienne droite en intradermique

sous volume de o, I ml (minimum I, lO5 UFP/dose - vaccin lyophilis6 ' Dryvax' -
Wyeth).

Le BCG h la face ant6rieure de l'avant-bras droit en intradermique sous
volume de o,i ml (vaccin lyophilis4 de l'Institut Pasteur de Dakar contenant
9,IO 6 unit6s cuhivables par mg et reconstitu6 h la concentration de i mg par ml).

La vaccination antiamarile _ la face externe de la cuisse gauche par vole sous-
cutan4e sous volume de 0,5 ml (vaccin lyophilis6 de l'Institut Pasteur de Dakar
contenant 830o DL 5o souris de la souche I7D par dose).

Le vaccin antit4tanique adsorbs sur phosphate de calcium (IPAD-T) de
l'Institut Pasteur de Paris h 12o UF/ml) a servi de solvant au vaccin antirougeo-
leux (Lyovac Attenuvac de Merck-Sharpe & Dohme). La dose vaccinante de
o,5o ml a 6t6 administr6e h la seringue dans la rfgion dehoidienne gauche.

Les contr61es ont 6t4 pratiqu6s _ des p4riodes diff6rentes selon la vaccination
dont il convenait d'4valuer les effets. Des pr61bvements de sang pratiqu4s avant
et apr_s la vaccination ont permis de titter les anticorps circulants et de connaitre
le pourcentage de sujets non-immuns prot_g6s apr_s la vaccination antiamarile,
antirougeoleuse et antit4tanique. Les taux de protection obtenus pour les 6 pro-
tocoles de vaccinations sont prfsent4s dans le Tableau I. Les prises pour la
vaccination antivariolique d6passaient 97 % dans tousles protocoles et n'ont pas
6t6 rapport6s dans ce tableau.

L'association quintuple donne vis-a-vis de la fi_vre jaune la mfime protection
que le vaccin antiamaril administr6 seul, en moyenne de 85 °/o, ce qui correspond
au taux habituellement obtenu.

Le nombre de sujets porteurs d'anticorps anti-rougeoleux avant la vaccination
oscillait entre 5° et 58 _/o, ce qui a considfrablement diminu4 les effectifs. Ceux
des trois groupes vaccin6s ne permettent pas d'affirmer que la diff4rence des
r6sultats soit significative, m6me si l'association quintuple fait apparaitre une
16g_re diminution de la protection. Les taux de protection sont n4anmoins in-
f4rieurs fi ceux qu'on aurait pu obtenir chez des sujets de cet _lge.

Les r6sultats pour le BCG concernent des sujets non r4agissant fi la tubercu-
line avant la vaccination. II n'y a pas de diff6rence significative entre les r4sultats
obtenus avec le vaccin administr6 seul ou associ4. Les r6sultats sont toutefois
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Tableau I. Taux de protection pour six protocoles de vaccinations

Fi_vre jaune Rougeole BCG Tetanos
Associations r _ r _ r _ r

vaccinales N ° % N° % N ° % N° °,/0

VAR-FJ-ROUG- 64 84,4 29 69,3 69 58 52 84,6
BCG-TET

VAR-FJ 75 86,7 .......
VAR-ROUG -- -- 38 81,5 ......
VAR-BCG ...... 71 53,5 -- --
VAR-TET-ROUG -- -- 32 81,2 -- -- 45 93,3
VAR-Placebo 73 o 34 o 267 2,6 45 4,4

N° =nombre de sujets non prot6g6s, contr61_s aprbs vaccination.
% = pourcentage de ces sujets prot6g6s aprbs vaccination.

m6diocres (environ 55 % de virage) pour un vaccin dont la qualit6 ne peut pas
_tre mise en cause. Le m_me vaccin administr6 fi la seringue a fait apparaitre 95 %
d'allergie dans une &ude diff_rente et il semble donc que c'est la technique de
vaccination par injecteur sous pression qui est en cause, ce qui a m6me fait pr6-
coniser l'abandon de cette m6thode de vaccination.

I1 a aussi _t6 v_rifi6 que l'efficacit6 du vaccin BCG n'a pas influenc6 la produc-
tion d'anticorps amarils ou rougeoleux, mais a fait apparaitre un 16ger fl6chisse-
ment du taux de protection antit_tanique par rapport aux tdmoins.

Les r6sultats de la vaccination antit6tanique montrent aussi une 16g_re chute
du taux de protection pour l'association quintuple. Cette association permet
n6anmoins de prot_ger 85 % de l'effectif en une seule injection.

Le titre moyen d'anticorps circulants de o, 5 UAI/ml contre i UAI/ml pour
l'association triple, laisse augurer d'une protection moyenne durable jusqu'_
l'injection de rappel un an apr6s. Le fair d'avoir utilis6 l'anatoxine t6tanique ad-
sorb6e comme solvant du vaccin rougeoleux, n'a pas modifi6 la r6ponse immuni-
taire vis-fi,-vis de ces deux vaccins.

L'association des vaccins a, dans tousles cas, 6t6 bien support6e et n'a donn6
lieu fi aucune r_action locale ou g_n6rale plus importante que celle observ_e avec
les vaccins isol6s. On peut donc conclure que l'association quintuple pr_sente un

int6r_t certain pour les vaccinations dans les pays en vole de d_veloppement,
m_me si l'efficacit6 n'est pas pour tousles composants aussi bonne que celle des
vaccins administr_s isol6ment.

ETUDE SUR I,E CALENDRIER DES VACCINATIONS EN AFRIQUE SUD-

SAHARIENNE (AU CAMEROUN)

Le Tableau II montre le calendrier de plusieurs associations vaccinales faisant
actuellement l'objet d'une 6rude par le Centre International de l'Enfance (Drs C.
Fillastre, M. Guerin, F. M. L6vy et N. Cabau), chez deux groupes d'enfants
hg6s de 2 _ 6 mois et de 6 _ 12 mois. Les r_sultats pr_sent6s ici comportent les
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Tableau II. Etude sur le calendrier des vaccinations au Cameroun

Enfants _gds de 6 h iz mois
Randomisation

Enfants _g_s r
de 2 /_6 mois Groupe 3 Groupe 4 Groupe 5

ier jour prise de sang ... DT-BCG-VAR DT-BCG- DT-BCG- DT-BCG-
VAR-ROUG- VAR-ROUG VAR

Randomisation FJ

Groupe i Groupe z

2 mois plus tard prise de -- DT-ROUG -- DT-FJ DT-ROUG-
sang + IDR FJ

I2 mois plus tard prise de DT-ROUG- DT-FJ -- -- --
sang + IDR FJ

24 mois plus tard prise de -- -- DT DT DT
sang

a6 mois plus tard prise de .....
sang

contr61es effectu6s avant les vaccinations et apr_s z et I2 mois et seront compl6t6s

par la suite.
II s'agit de tr_s jeunes enfants dont une partie est porteur avant vaccination

d'anticorps d'origine maternelle; le taux de protection a 6t6 exprim6 par rapport

au nombre total de sujets.

La vaccination antidipht_rique-antit6tanique a _t6 effectu6e avec un vaccin

adsorb6 sur phosphate de calcium (IPAD-DT de l'Institut Pasteur), titrant

3 ° UF de chacun des anatoxines par ml. Ce vaccin a d6j_ fait l'objet de plusieurs

essais, en particulier pour l'6tude de la vaccination par deux injections _ un an

d'intervalle(x, 2). La dose vaccinante de i ml a servi comme solvant pour le

vaccin antirougeoleux eta 6t_ administr_e _ la seringue.

Le Tableau III montre les r6sultats de titrages pour le t6tanos; on note la

pr6sence d'anticorps circulants d'origine maternelle avec un taux de protection

d'environ 23 % chez des enfants _g6s de 2 h 6 mois et d'environ i I O/o chez des
enfants de 6 h 12 mois.

Les r6sultats de cette vaccination sont excellents, en particulier dans les

groupes ayant regu une seule injection (84,2 et 97,z % de protection). L%tude

faite ant_rieurement avait donn6 un taux de protection un peu moins 61ev_, mais

tousles enfants, sans exception, avaient un titre 61ev6 d'antitoxine _ la suite de la

z_me injection effectu6e un an apr6s la i_re.
Les r6sultats pour la dipht6rie 6taient par contre d6cevants: un taux d'anti-

corps circulants 6gal ou sup6rieur h o,o 5 unit6s internationales anti-toxiques

(UAI) par ml ne fut retrouv6 apr_s 2 mois, que chez 32 % des sujets du groupe

2 et apr_s rz mois chez 44% du groupe 4. Des anticorps circulants d'origine

maternelle h un taux /> 0,05 UAI/ml avaicnt 6t6 d6cel6s avant vaccination, chez

39% des sujets du groupe I, 48% du groupe z et 13 h i6% des groupes 3 _ 5-
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Tableau III. Etude sur les vaccinations en Afrique Sud-Saharienne (au

Cameroun). Resultats des controles : Tetanos

Age au ier Vaccinations Avant vacc. Aprbs 2 mois Aprbs x2 mois
contr61e _ _ r _ _ _ ,
(mois) Groupes Ier jour 2 mois plus tard N O %, N ° °/o N ° %

z h 6 x DT-BCG-VAR --- 63 23,8 49 8x,6 38 84,2
2 DT-BCG-VAR DT-ROUG 6o 21,7 52 76,9 44 93,2

6 h _2 3 DT-BCG-VAR- -- 6z 9,7 36 83,3 36 97,2
ROUG-FJ

4 DT-BCG-VAR- DT-FJ 55 xo,9 4o 7o 42 97,6
ROUG

5 DT-BCG-VAR DT-ROUG-FJ 50 x2 30 76,7 34 IOO

N ° =nombre total d'enfants contr616s
% =nombre prot6g6s

I1 est donc fort possible que ces anticorps aient ralenti la r6ponse immunitaire.

Seul l'effet de rappel permettra de juger de l'efficience de la primo-vaccination.

L'efficacit_ du vaccin BCG exprim6e par le hombre de sujets r6agissant h la

tuberculine &ait de 65 _ 7 6 % 2 mois aprbs la vaccination, et de 77 h 9° % apr_s

I2 mois. Les r6sultats sont donc moins bons que ceux qu'on pouvait esp6rer.
Des anticorps antirougeoleux furent retrouv6s au premier contr61e (avant

vaccination) hun titre protecteur, chez 6o % des enfants des groupes I et 2 et

chez 8 h I2 % d'entre eux dans les groupes 3 a 5. Les taux de protection apr_s

vaccination, &aient par contre cette fois-ci trbs d_cevants, et apr6s i an au

maximum de 53 % dans le groupe 5 vaccin6 en dernier lieu.

L'efficacit6 de la vaccination antiamarile n'6tait pas meilleure (seuls les

groupes 3, 4 et 5 furent vaccines). La pr6sence d'anticorps maternels constat6e

comme auparavant avec un taux de protection 61ev6 avant vaccination ne peut

pas en 6tre uniquement la cause, elle 6tait pratiquement nulle dans les groupes 4

et 5 lors de la vaccination. La protection apr_s 12 mois dans ces groupes, n'6tait

pas sup6rieure _ 25 et 42,5 %.

Les r6sultats pr61iminaires de cette 6tude ne permettent pas de formuler des
conclusions d6finitives, mais montrent bien qu'h l'exception du t6tanos, les

enfants tr6sjeunes se vaccinent moins bien qu'apr_s l'fige de I an. La pr6sence

d'anticorps maternels joue certainement un r61e, pourtant pas toujours 6vident,

un titre trop bas du vaccin antirougeoleux a aussi 6t6 6voqu6.

A noter aussi que lorsque la r6ponse aux vaccins antirougeoleux et antiamaril

n'est pas satisfaisante, le succ_s du BCG n'a pas provoqu6 de chute de protection

vis-a-vis du t6tanos, par contre, chez les sujets plus fig6s, qui ont fait l'objet de la
premi6re 6tude et r6pondant mieux fi ces vaccinations, cette concurrence peut
s'6baucher.
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VACCINATION DE MASSE CONTRE LE TETANOS A COTONOU, DAHOMEY

Une _tude au Cameroun avait d6jh montr_ que la vaccination antidipht_rique-
antit6tanique par deux injections 5 un an d'intervalle de vaccin DT purifi_ et
adsorb_ sur phosphate de calcium conf_re un excellent taux d'anticorps circu-
lants. Tousles sujets &aient immunis6s apr_s la deuxibme injection(x, z).

A la suite de ces r_sultats, des essais ont fit_ r_alis_s pour vacciner contre le
t_tanos par un injecteur sous pression sans aiguille et comparer les r_sultats avec
ceux obtenus par injection 5 la seringue. On a pu conclure que ce proc_d_ de
vaccination fitait fitficace et anodin. Tousles sujets vaccines 6taient proteges, les
r6actions 5 la vaccination se limitaient h une faible douleur passag6re et une
l_g_re induration au point d'injection paraissant pendant IO 5 Iz heures, et ayant
totalement disparu apr6s 42 _ 36 heures. I1 n'y a jamais eu de r_actions g_n_rales
et en particulier, pas de fi_vre(4 , 5).

Les r_sultats de ces essais ont justififi l'fitude de l'immunisation antit_tanique
par deux injections 5 un an d'intervalle sur un hombre important de sujets et
dans une rfigion avec une end_mie t6tanique et une mortalit_ dlevfie.

Une campagne de vaccination de masse a _t_ entreprise h Cotonou, (ville
tropicale off le nombre de morts par t&anos 6tait de l'ordre de io par mois pour
une population de 120000 personnes) par les Drs M. Charpin et A. Massacrier
du Centre Hospitalier sur place, et les Drs L. Chambon, E. H. Relyveld et R.
Reynaud de l'Institut Pasteur de Paris. Toute la population, ainsi qu'un grand
nombre de sujets des environs qui se sont pr6sent_s aux s6ances (venant m_me
du Togo voisin), au total 2ooooo personnes, ont _t_ vaccin6s par o,z 5 ml d'ana-
toxine t6tanique adsorbfie sur phosphate de calcium h i2o UF/ml (IPAD-T 12o
d'Institut Pasteur). Les injections ont _t_ faites _ l'aide d'un Ped-O-Jet.

Le but de cette campagne fitait de comparer le nombre de t&aniques hospita-
lises avant et apr6s la vaccination, et de titrer les anticorps circulants chez des
groupes dfiterminfis de la population (_coliers, personnel administratif, dockers,
etc.) avant et apr_s l'injection de rappel au mois de Mars _973 pour _valuer
l'efficacit_ de l'immunisation.

I1 avait aussi fit_ pr_vu d'administrer sans attendre une injection de rappel
antit&anique en cas de blessure avant la deuxi_me injection, et ainsi de prot_ger
le sujet de fa_on certaine. Cette mesure ne s'applique malheureusement pas au
grand nombre d'individus contractant le t6tanos apr_s une injection intra-
musculaire (en particulier de quinine) avec des seringues mal sti_rilis_es.

Des sondages effectu6s 8 mois apr_s la premi6re injection ont montr6 qu'en-
viron 5o% des sujets poss_daient des anticorps 5 un titre protecteur, ce qui
correspond au taux d6jh relev6 pr_c6demment(I). Les r6sultats avant et aprbs
l'injection de rappel seront rapport_s par la suite.
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RESUME

Les r6sultats de l'6tude de 5 vaccinations associ6es" (antivariolique, antiamarile,

antirougeoleuse, BCG et antit6tanique) chez des enfants de i _ 5 ans ont permis

de conclure que l'association pr6sente un int6r6t certain dans les pays en vole de

d6veloppement, m_me si l'efficacit6 pour les composants n'est pas toujours

aussi bonne que celle des vaccins administr6s isol6ment.

Les premiers r6sultats compos6s de plusieurs calendriers de vaccinations
associ6es chez divers groupes d'enfants de 2 h 6 et 6 _ i2 mois, ont montr6 que

les taux de protection ne sont pas aussi 61ev6s que ce qu'on pouvait esp6rer en

particulier pour la dipht6rie, la rougeole et la fi6vre jaune. Les anticorps circu-
lants d'origine maternelle sont certainement une des causes de la faible r6ponse

immunitaire. La production d'anticorps antit6taniques 6tait par contre tr_s bonne.

Une vaccination de masse contre le t6tanos par 2 injections fi un an d'intervalle

6t6 entreprise fi Cotonou (Dahomey).

SUMMARY

Wide-scale immunization in Africa encounters many difficulties and programs have been
undertaken to study the simultaneous administration of several vaccines and to reduce the
number of injections especially for tetanus.

Simultaneous vaccination against variola, yellow fever, measles, tuberculosis and
tetanus was studied in Cameroun in groups of children aged 1-6 years. Even if the
effectiveness of the association is not as good as when the vaccines are administered
individually one can conclude that this method of immunization can be applied in
developing tropical countries. The efficacity of the adsorbed tetanus toxoid was shown to
be excellent, 93.3 °/o of the subjects of the control group and 84.6 o/_of those receiving the
5 vaccines were protected after one injection (mean antitoxin levels I and 0.5 units/ml).

Several vaccine combinations were studied in babies and it was found that with the

exception of tetanus protection against yellow fever, measles and diphtheria was not as
good in older children. Circulating antibodies of maternal origin can be the cause of the
low antibody response.

Antitetanus vaccination of the population of Cotonou, Dahomey, and surroundings
(about zooooo persons) by 2 injections with an interval of i year between each has been
undertaken. Antibody titrations carried out 8 months after the first injection revealed a
protection of 5° %, results before and after the second injection will be reported later on.
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VACCINATION PROGRAMMES
IN BELGIUM

A. LAFONTAINE

Institut d'Hygiene et d'Epidemiologie, Bruxelles

Only two vaccinations are compulsory in Belgium, these are smallpox and polio.
Smallpox vaccine must be given during the first year of life and the reporting

of both take rates and any side reactions is compulsory. These are mainly neuro-
logical disorders and generalized vaccinia seldom occurs. Unfortunately the
criteria for evaluation are not standardized, which makes it difficult to have cor-

rect figures, so that the number of complications, between I in 500o0 and I in
IOOOOOmust be considered as exaggerated.

The Council of Hygiene, taking into account that world wide eradication of
smallpox has not yet been achieved and in order to avoid the spread of imported
cases from abroad, has maintained vaccination at the present time in Belgium.
Revaccination for smallpox is recommended at entry to elementary school and is
usual for recruits and medical staff. Travellers going to an epidemic area are
recommended to have a repeat inoculation against smallpox. Evidence is lacking
for changing the present schedule of administration and for eventually giving the
vaccine later than the first year of life.

After the first use of inactivated polio vaccine in 1959, with a consequent de-
crease in poliomyelitis incidence, a mass vaccination campaign was organized in
Belgium in March 1963 giving three doses to about 5° per cent of the population
between 3 months and 4 ° years of age. '/'he campaign was followed by the dis-
appearance of the disease in the country. Only exceptional cases, generally in un-
vaccinated people, have been reported between x964 and i97z; in fact there were
no cases in i971 and 1972. In support of that programme, and because of the

disappearance of motivation amongst the citizens, compulsory vaccination was
begun in i966 for children under sixteen months of age. The vaccine is well
tolerated without noticeable side effects. '/'he percentage of the population inocu-
lated is very high but, as for other communicable diseases, problems which can
influence the epidemiological patterns and the vaccination schedules are created
by the introduction of immigrants in the country; random control revealed
that polio virus is still in circulation (i54 isolations of virus in i97i ) but the
general level of immunity seems to be sufficient to control the epidemiological
situation.

No decision has been reached as to the need of polio revaccination. Continuous
serological surveillance of selected groups, shows a progressive decrease of anti-
bodies, mostly for Type III, and will indicate what action should be taken in the

[ 223 ]
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future. However, certain groups of physicians do revaccinate on entry to the
elementary school.

In the Belgian schedule, diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis vaccines are used in
combination for the three primary inoculations which are given at 3, 4 and 5
months of age. This programme is not compulsory but generally is accepted.
Normally, booster inoculations are given after one year for the trivalent vaccine
and after a five-year interval for tetanus and diphtheria. Unfortunately the pro-
gramme of revaccination is often neglected, which explained the occurrence of
31 cases of t!_'_htheria in 197 ° and 25 cases in 197 i. The reported cases of tetanus,
16 in 197o and 18 in 1971 , usually occurred in old people and the problem of
reaching a proper level of immunization in adults remains open. The one excep-
tion is that the high-risk groups who are exposed professionally to the infection
are compulsorily vaccinated every three years.

BCG vaccination has not yet found adequate application although it is for-
mally recommended and included in the vaccination schedule and the physicians
usually use the vaccine only in highly exposed groups. This policy probably ex-
plains the disturbing fact that Belgium still has more than 2ooo new cases of
tuberculosis each year.

Rubella vaccine has been authorized in the country since 1969 and the Belgian
rubella vaccine made from the Cendehill strain is the only one used. It has been
shown to be well tolerated in all age groups. Official recommendations have been
issued by the Ministry of Health to immunize systematically all prepubertal girls
and to give protection to the susceptible adult women, except those who are
pregnant, with priority to the high-risk groups, such as teachers, nurses,
laboratory workers, etc. No decision has been taken as to the general vaccination
of young children. At the present time these recommendations have not met with
the general participation of all physicians. As rubella or congenital rubella are not
reported in Belgium the evaluation of the efficacy of vaccination remains difficult.
However, no significant outbreak has been observed.

Until now, no measles vaccine has been approved in Belgium. Here again the
lack of systematic reports of the disease do not stimulate a great interest for the
use of the vaccine by Belgian physicians. The problem is now being recon-
sidered by the Council of Hygiene and the approval of live attenuated vaccine
may be expected. Undoubtedly the tendency will be to leave the vaccine to the
paediatricians for private use in specific cases and not to perform mass vaccina-
tion campaigns. The influenza vaccines available today are only recommended in
high-risk adult groups in closed communities. Preliminary trials have been super-
vised by the authorities using a new live attenuated flue vaccine administered
intranasally.

As for the other vaccines such as yellow fever, typhoid and cholera, their use is
restricted to travellers going to endemic countries. Vaccination against rabies is
only performed when therapeutically indicated.

In concluding this review it appears appropriate to make an appeal to vaccine
producers and control authorities to investigate further the possibilities of finding
new tools for protecting against old microbial diseases which have been eclipsed
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tor the time being by viral vaccines. We are thinking particularly of meningo-
cocci, pneumococci, staphylococci and pseudomonas. The lack in recent years of
effective chemotherapy against many of these should be and would be, I think,
adequately corrected by preventive medicine measures including vaccination.

We should add also, that for the control of vaccines and sera a close collabora-
tion exists between the three countries of Benelux.
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THE IMMUNIZATION PROGRAMME IN

BULGARIA AND ITS EFFICIENCY

S. RANGELOVA

Centre of Communicable and Parasitic Diseases, Sofia

A complex programme for the limitation and eradication of certain infectious
diseases has been in progress in Bulgaria. A component part of this programme is
the carrying out of systematic mass immunizations. The compulsory immuniza-
tions during the first and second year after birth are: BCG, combined diphtheria-
pertussis-tetanus (DPT) vaccine, poliomyelitis and variola. Systematic re-
immunizations are carried out in different intervals in accordance with the
different infections.

The strict application of this programme gave some very significant results.
Here we should mention the fact that in the course of a number of decades, no
cases of variola have been registered in Bulgaria, in spite of the fact that during
the same period of time, more especially last year, there was a variola epidemic in
neighbouring Yugoslavia. Due to this in i972 a mass reimmunization was carried
out with variola vaccine and approximately 5 million persons were reimmunized.
The post-vaccinal complications were of the order of o.6 per *ooooo of which
o.4 per iooooo were post-vaccinal encephalitis, but with no fatal cases.

I would like to present in the form of diagrams the morbidity rate of the infec-
tions against which the vaccination is compulsory.

As seen in Fig. I the tuberculosis morbidity has dropped sharply- from
400 per Iooooo in I952 to 73 per _ooooo in i97i, which is nearly a five-fold
reduction for a period of 20 years. In connection with this it should be borne in
mind that the social conditions have changed for the better. An analysis of the
morbidity rate shows that the non-vaccinated are afflicted three times more than
the vaccinated.

Diphtheria (Fig. 2) has been reduced to single sporadic cases, while in 1972 there
has not been a single registered case of diphtheria. The level of the collective im-
munity was traced according to the Schick test. It proved to be high, as of the 2o 35°
persons in the age group from o to 17 years, 96.9 % proved to be Schick negative.

We have still not achieved entirely satisfactory results with pertussis (Fig. 3),
which is due to the comparatively weaker efficacy of the vaccine. Bulgaria is
among the countries with a low pertussis morbidity rate.

As a result of the immunizations carried out the tetanus morbidity rate has

been reduced 4.5 times (Fig. 4). The level of collective immunity is high. Of the
total of 4152 persons examined during the last 5 years only 8 % have proved with-
out protective antitoxin titre.

16 [ 227 ] VIA
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Fig. z. Tuberculosis morbidity rate per 100000 population for the period z95z-7I.
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Fig. 2. Diphtheria morbidity rate per iooooo population for the period x952-7z.

After the mass immunization with live vaccine carried out in i96o the polio-

myelitis morbidity rate dropped sharply, no poliomyelitis case being registered

in Bulgaria in the course of the last 2 years (Fig. 5). The level of the collective
immunity is high, being tested during 1972 on 154o persons from different age

groups.

Definite contingents have been immunized with live anti-influenza vaccine,

prepared from local strains and strains from the USSR. The epidemiological

efficiency of the vaccines was shown to vary during the various years in the range
from 2.0 to 7.9.

Four years ago we started a systematic immunization of the children up to
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Fig. 4- Tetanus morbidity rate per iooooo population for the period I96o-72.

7 years of age with live measles vaccine - strain Leningrad- 16. The percentage of

children immunized in the different regions of the country of this age group

varies from 19 to 80 (about 4o.8 % for the entire country). The immune response

is good (Fig. 6). The study of the epidemiological efficiency of the vaccine is in

progress.

During the last 4 years approximately 20o00o persons were immunized with

live mumps vaccine, prepared from our Sofia-i6 strain. The vaccine produces an
immune response in 92 % of the immunized. The antibodies persist in the course

of the last 4 years. Studies on the epidemiologic efficiency of the vaccine are
presently in progress.
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Fig. 6. Measles morbidity rate per IOOOOO population for the period 1952-72.
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VACCINATION AGAINST COMMUNICABLE

DISEASES IN CYPRUS

V. P. VASSILOPOULOS

Director General, Ministry of Health, Nicosia

The prevalence of communicable diseases in Cyprus, particularly those which
are directly related to the environmental sanitation has shown a marked decline

in the last one or two decades. The mortality from infective and parasitic diseases
accounts for a median proportion of deaths at all ages and all causes of about 2. 5
per cent. This is mainly attributed to the rising standard of living of the general
population and the improvement of the environmental santitation in particular.

There are, however, certain communicable diseases the prevention of which
depends to a large measure on artificial immunisation.

Whereas the general principles of immunisation may be applicable everywhere,
it can be said that there is no universal blueprint for vaccination programmes.
The nature and the severity of the disease, for which immunisation is intended,
vary from country to country, depending on the epidemiological situation in each
country; therefore immunisation programmes should match the community
hazards of individual countries.

In this respect it is worth mentioning that no disease of high epidemic potential
such as the quarantinable and other diseases of international significance occur in
Cyprus. Even the common infections, which were dominating our epidemiological
picture until one or two decades ago, have nowadays been brought under full
control. It is logical therefore that our immunisation programmes may be dif-
ferent from those applied in countries where, for example, smallpox or tubercu-
losis are prevalent.

The communicable diseases for which immunisation programmes are carried
out in Cyprus are: diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis (usually in a combined triple
vaccine), poliomyelitis and smallpox.

The basic course of vaccination for these diseases is scheduled to start in in-

fancy. A change has taken place, however, recently with regard to the optimum
age at which this basic course should begin. Whereas in the old days the basic
course started as from the age of three months, sometimes earlier, the practice
now is to delay the starting age until the child reaches the age of six months. This
delay was thought necessary to allow time for the antibody-forming system to be
fully developed, and also to reduce the risks of reactions to pertussis vaccine
which are more serious in early infancy.

Similarly in the case of smallpox the primary vaccination is nowadays deferred
to a later age, the reason being to minimise the risks of vaccination reactions,

[23_ ]
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mainly encephalitis and generalised vaccinia, which are more common and more
serious when the primary vaccination is given before the end of the first year of
life. The practice in Cyprus is now to begin smallpox vaccination some time in
the second year of life. It is admitted that this programme may not be applicable
in countries in which smallpox is prevalent. By the way, smallpox vaccination has
been included in our immunisation programme simply for the purpose of build-
ing up a herd immunity to guard against the challenge of the growing inter-
national air travel.

Another important feature in the new vaccination programme has been the
spacing of injections to allow time for a durable immunity to be obtained ; thus
with regard to the triple diphtheria/tetanus/pertussis plus the oral polio vaccines
the basic course now adopted is to allow an interval of six weeks between the
first and the second injection and of six months between the second and the
third.

The recently introduced measles immunisation, with the attenuated morbilli
virus, is carried out after the first year of life and well after the completion of the
basic course of the diphtheria/tetanus/pertussis plus polio vaccination. It should
be noted, however, that because measles is but a minor children's disease in

Cyprus, very little use of this vaccine is made. This hesitation, both among the
profession and the public, has been prompted by adverse publication in the press
and secondly by the unduly severe reactions, particularly of the central nervous
system, following vaccination.

Artificial immunisation against typhoid fevers is no longer practised in Cyprus
as a preventive health measure, as was the case until two decades ago. The present
morbidity rate for typhoid fevers is only 0. 5 per 1o0o00 population. Anti-
typhoid vaccination is reserved for persons intending to travel abroad to countries
where the standard of personal hygiene and environmental sanitation are not
sufficiently high. Typhoid, as well as the other enteric infections, is best con-
trolled by improving the environmental sanitation rather than by artificial im-
munisation.

Similarly, BCG vaccination is not practised as a routine public health measure;
the prevalence of tuberculosis in Cyprus is so low as to make this vaccination un-
warranted. This is reserved for some selected groups, such as contacts of known
TB cases and some hospital personnel who come in contact with patients or their
families.

With a view to organising the immunisation services on a co-ordinated and
uniform basis, and with a view to ensuring that these services are carried out to
the best advantages of all concerned, a schedule of vaccination procedures, in the
form of individual booklets, has been prepared and distributed to families. From
these booklets the parents may know the optimum dates on which each immuni-
sation including the booster, should be carried out. Further the vaccinations of
the infants are checked at the infant welfare centres.
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THE DANISH IMMUNIZATION

PROGRAMME

C. J. SIEVERS
National Health Service, Sundhedsstyrelsen, Copenhagen

The Danish immunization programme consists of one compulsory vaccination,
i.e. smallpox vaccination, and of some voluntary immunizations recommended
by the health authorities.

Vaccination against smallpox has been compulsory in Denmark since I8to.
The vaccination is free of charge and is given by the medical officers of health
and at Statens Seruminstitut, Copenhagen, according to fixed rules. In case
parents want their children to be inoculated by the family doctor they will have
to pay a fee.

Pursuant to the law, vaccination must be done before school entrance and the

control of it being done, is made by the school authorities.
A possible medical contraindication or religious opposition to vaccination is

respected. Approximately 98 percent of the children are vaccinated before school
entrance and 99 per cent at the end of their school education.

Besides the compulsory vaccination mentioned, the health authorities recom-
mend a programme of vaccination against diphtheria, polio, tetanus and whoop-
ing-cough. This programme has developed during the past 3° years starting with
diphtheria vaccination as provided by an act of I943.

Later the diphtheria vaccine was supplemented with vaccine against tetanus
and the children were simultaneously vaccinated against both diseases.

In i96I the diphtheria/tetanus vaccine was supplemented with whooping-
cough vaccine so that a triple vaccine of diphtheria/tetanus/whooping-cough was
recommended to be given.

As regards polio vaccination, this was first introduced into the Danish im-
munization programme in i955, a Salk vaccine was recommended to be given at
the same time as the triple vaccination, but as a separate vaccination.

In i963 a vaccination campaign was carried out in Denmark advising every-
body younger than 4 ° years of age to receive vaccination with oral polio vaccine
Type 1. In March and May I966 a countrywide campaign was again carried out,
offering vaccination of all persons younger than 4° years, first with oral polio
vaccine Type 3 and subsequently with Types 1 + 2 + 3.

Since I968, oral polio vaccination has been part of the general immunization
schedule offering 3 oral polio vaccinations to children, first at the age of approxi-
mately 2 years, second at about 3 years and the third time at about 4 years.

In the autumn of 1969 the vaccination scheme was changed to the present
i a35 ]
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form. Whooping-cough is now given as a separate vaccination at an earlier stage
than the other vaccinations. Diphtheria/tetanus and polio vaccinations are inocu-
lated as a triple vaccination. The reason for changing the vaccination schedule
was partly the wish to protect children against whooping-cough earlier and partly
to separate the time of whooping-cough inoculation from the time when infantile
spasms most often appear. In this way it is hoped that a possible spontaneous ap-
pearance of this condition is not ascribed to the whooping-cough vaccination.
The last point was caused by the discussion which has been going on for some
years of a possible connection between the whooping-cough vaccination and in-
fantile spasms.

The immunization schedule recommended now is set out in Table I.

Table I. Present immunization schedule in Denmark

Age Vaccination

5 weeks Whooping-cough
9 weeks Whooping-cough
5 months Diphtheria/tetanus]polio mixed
6 months Diphtheria/tetanus/polio mixed
IO months Whooping-cough
I5 months Diphtheria/tetanus/polio mixed
Between i and 2 years Smallpox
Approx. z years Oral polio
Approx. 3 years Oral polio
Approx. 4 years Oral polio

Considering a possible interference with an entero-virus infection during
autumn and also out of regard to the public smallpox vaccinations which are most
often carried out during the months of April and May, the oral polio vaccination
is offered only in the period I December to 15 March. This interval may possibly
be extended. All these immunizations are performed by the family doctor and the
local government pays the costs involved.

Besides this vaccination programme children who are Mantoux-negative are
recommended to have a BCG vaccination. In most counties this vaccination is

performed during the first year in school, but a few prefer vaccination in the last
year of school. In cases of tuberculosis in the family, babies are vaccinated shortly
after birth.

All vaccines with the exception of oral polio vaccine are prepared by the
Statens Seruminstitut, Copenhagen.

In connection with the public polio vaccination campaigns in 1963 and i966
previously mentioned, some claims for damages came up. They were cases where
a connection between vaccination and a later disease were claimed. All together
eight cases of the sort were accepted by the health authorities and they all re-
ceived compensation from the State.

Later, demands came up for compensation for diseases contracted- as was
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claimed- from the ordinary vaccinations. These cases have mainly concerned
cerebral damages in connection with the whooping-cough vaccination. The
question of damage arising from vaccination has led to the question of compensa-
tion being examined in government committee. A bill was passed in June 1972
on compensation to persons damaged by vaccination. Dr Preben von Magnus
will read a paper on this subject this afternoon.

In Denmark there is no programme for vaccination against measles or rubella.
The Advisory Board of the National Health Service is at present investigating the
need of vaccination against measles. According to information available, it seems
that there are few serious complications to measles in Denmark. We are investi-
gating how the disease progresses in children who are not hospitalized. This is
done by an interview-survey. The result is due in a few months and we hope
then to be able to evaluate the intensity of the disease and how many smaller
complications it causes. When this result and the forthcoming evaluation is due a
recommendation will be given to the National Health Service.

The problems of rubella vaccination will also be examined in the near future,
but we are under the impression that serious complications are scarce.
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VACCINATION PROGRAMMES IN FINLAND:

ADMINISTRATIVE ASPECTS

L. NORO

Professor, Director General of Health, Helsinki

ADMINISTRATIVE ASPECTS

Previously vaccination, especially against smallpox, was compulsory in Finland,
but since i952 , when the present Vaccination Act became valid, the vaccinations
have been voluntary for the population. The local authorities (communes,
municipalities) have the primary responsibility of organising the services re-
quired, and the role of central authorities is limited to co-ordination, finance and
health policy problems. The Cabinet (State Council) can make vaccinations
compulsory when there are special reasons for such a decision, but generally
speaking the highest national authority in vaccination is the National Board of
Health. The provincial Medical Officers of Health are responsible for local
supervision, and in special organisations such as the army, prisons, etc. the chief
medical officer is responsible for the vaccinations.

A general rule is that the physicians act as vaccinators, but the public health
nurses and midwives who have gained special training in vaccination may have a
licence to act as vaccinators under the control of a physician and licensed by the
provincial health officer. The majority of vaccinations are performed by nurses
and midwives in local health centres (about 200 at present), and their centralised
service units (e.g. MCG centres, about 35o0 at present).* About 98 per cent of
deliveries takes place in hospitals and customarily the relevant vaccinations are
made during the hospitalisation (by midwives). Usual vaccinations are given free
of charge. Private physicians can also vaccinate, but normally they charge because
the health insurance does not cover such services.

VACCINATION RECOMMENDATIONS: THE

PRESENT SITUATION

The vaccination policy has been rather conservative in Finland. The programmes
given in Table I are at present recommended.

The military service vaccination programme is interesting. It covers practically
the entire male population and consists of smallpox, polio, salmonella, tetanus
and mumps vaccination. The mumps vaccination has been practised for io years
and it has been successful.

Each of the programmes will be discussed briefly.

* Population of Finland: 4-7 million.

[ 239 ]
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Table I. Present vaccination programmes in Finland

Age Vaccination

o-I months Calmette
2-3 months PDT I
3-4 months PDT II
4-5 months PDT III
5-6 months Polio I
6-7 months Polio II

x2-24 months Smallpox
18--24 months Polio and PDT booster doses
6-7 years Polio, Di-Tet booster doses

1o years Smallpox

BCG VACCINATION

Finland participated in the mass campaigns after World War II and about 9o0 ooo

persons were vaccinated in 1945-5o. Since then the activities have been rather

completely oriented to newborn infants; the vaccinations are mainly done in

maternity hospitals and MCH centres. The coverage is about 8o-9o per cent of

the children. At present the vaccination situation in relation to BCG is interesting

(Fig. I), because the borderline between vaccinated and non-vaccinated is rather

clear-cut. The morbidity, mortality and hospital utilisation figures by age reflect

very markedly the same dichotomy. The reason is certainly not solely the vacci-

nation, but the available information strongly supports the present vaccination

policy.

As the risk of contracting tuberculosis is, relatively speaking, greater in the

school-leaving age, the school physicians are admonished to attach special atten-

tion to the reinoculation of the pupils in the higher forms of primary schools,

when the previous vaccinations are no longer effective. But the present evidence

indicates that the protective value of BCG vaccination has a longer duration than
previously expected.

Currently, about 6o per cent of the population is BCG-vaccinated.

The 4 ° per cent non-vaccinated are to a very high degree infected with
virulent tuberculosis bacilli.

The vaccinated group consists of age-classes from o to 35 years of ave: and the

non-vaccinated of older persons.

The age division is discernible in the current age curves of new cases, utilisa-

tion of services and mortality.
Most probably it is incorrect to credit BCG alone with the achievements.

Better health services, new drugs, an increased standard of living, and so on,
have also had a marked effect.

Vaccination in Finland is performed as a routine procedure in maternity hos-
pitals, and revaccinations, when needed, form a part of routine child and
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Fig. I. BCG-vaccinated and non-vaccinated population by age in Finland, I97o.
Absolute figures.

school health services. If a stop were made to these activities, no significant

savings would be apparent.

Arrangements which would provide the same degree of security as BCG would

be very costly, and consume time and effort needed more urgently for other
health services.

PERTUSSIS--DIPHTHERIA--TETANUS (PDT) VACCINATION

Children at the age of 3-5 months get three PDT inoculations at about one-

month intervals. If the inoculation is for some reason delayed, 'Salk' polio-

myelitis vaccine can also be given in connection with the PDT vaccination per-

formed at the age of 6 and 7 months. Combined polio-PDT vaccine may then be

used or separate polio vaccine injected simultaneously. A booster dose is given in

the latter half of the child's second year of life ; not, however, before at least one

year has passed since the third PDT vaccination. Often this booster dose can, for

several different reasons, be delayed until the third, even the fourth year, where-

after inoculation against pertussis is prohibited and DT vaccine is to be used. In

connection with this PDT or DT booster dose polio reinforcement can similarly

be given either combined or separately.
At present (I97I) the coverage of this vaccination in age-classes less than one

year has been estimated to about 9° per cent. The effectiveness of this vaccina-

tion seems to be quite obvious, as seen in Fig. 2 a, b and Fig. 3 a, b.
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Fig. 2. Pertussis. (a) Vaccinations and (b) cases in Finland since I94o.

POLIOMYELITIS VACCINATION (SALK)

Vaccination is started when the child is 6 months old. Two polio vaccination

doses are then injected at one-month intervals or also combined polio-DT

vaccine can be used, as mentioned above. Booster doses are given at the earliest

one year after the last vaccination which takes the child to the latter half of the

ssecond year of life. It is endeavoured to give a booster dose at the age of 6- 7 years

when starting school, and about 5-6 years later when leaving school. Boys obtain

a further booster dose in the army.

In our country, changing over to the use of live attenuated vaccine (Sabin)
has been much discussed. Since, however, Finland has been free from polio since

the year 1964, and in connection with the use of Sabin vaccine several polio cases

have occurred in many countries, we have been restraining the use of this
method.

The effectiveness of polio vaccinations is convincing, as seen in Fig. 4a, b.
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Fig. 3. Diphtheria. (a) Vaccinations and (b) cases in Finland since x94o.

SMALLPOX VACCINATION

This is performed when the child is IZ-24 months old. Smallpox re-inoculation

is performed at primary schools at the age of Io years. The boys are re-inoculated
in the army. However, the use of general smallpox vaccinations is seriously dis-

puted, and in the future perhaps only risk groups will be vaccinated.

In Fig. 5 the numbers of vaccinations since i94o are presented. Two mass
vaccination campaigns are clearly seen. If the international anti-smallpox cam-

paign is not effective, there might be situations in which mass vaccinations are
needed even in the future. In such circumstances it is difficult to decide whether

the omission of routine vaccinations of children would mean any real saving. But

Z7 PIA
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Fig. 4- Poliomyelitis. (a) Vaccinations and (b) cases in Finland since I94o.

if the eradication of smallpox is successfully completed, the vaccination policy

must be adjusted.

TETANUS VACCINATION

This vaccination takes place in connection with PDT vaccination. A booster dose

is given to all army conscripts. This dose is also given to all accident cases. It
seems that, above all, the immunisation of young cohorts is good enough, be-

cause tetanus among them has become a very rare disease indeed.
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Fig. 5- Smallpox vaccinations in Finland since z940.

PAROTITIS

Vaccination of all conscripts against parotitis has been considered necessary
(2 doses at 2- 3 weeks' interval). The vaccine used is produced in Finland.

ADMINISTRATORS' ROLE IN VACCINATION

The vaccinations are a topic where experts have very diverging opinions, and it is
difficult to formulate a policy which is unanimously accepted. It cannot be denied
that vaccinations are sometimes harmful, even disastrous, and if the risk of dis-

ease is minimal, the vaccinations should be omitted. The position of an adminis-
trator would be much stronger and much more pleasant if the information
services needed for this type of decision were more developed. The following
three points need consideration:

(a) The efficiency (protective value, duration, side effects, etc.) of vaccines
needs systematic control and research. Such studies are expensive and sometimes,
if done in one country, biased. Often the most active advocates of vaccination
produce the evidence. Internationally organised co-operation would save much
money and effort and facilitate the adoption of correct policy.

(b) The present statistics on vaccination are, at least in my part of the world,
not so exact that one could form a reliable picture on this basis of population at
risk, vaccinated population, etc. The minimum requirement would be an infor-
mation service which gives reliable data on vaccinated persons by birthyear-
cohort, by locality and, if relevant, by occupation. A complete register of vac-
cinated persons might in some circumstances be an exaggeration, but certainly
such an approach needs consideration. In my country there are plans to construct

I7-2
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an information system which is based on individual vaccination reports. They
will be used as input (optical reader) material for a computerised centralised
statistical system. At the first stage only the birth year is registered; later on, the
personal identification number will be used.

(c) There are some new vaccination procedures (e.g. against measles) which
are awaiting the decisions to be introduced. The short-term bonus seems to be
well documented and clinical experts are, without hesitation, recommending the
procedure. The role of administrator is not pleasant, because he must feel the
responsibility in relation to more or less unknown late effects of the procedure.
The model of clinically oriented epidemiologists is often too limited in time per-
spectives. I would like to point out that any such decision needs an evaluation
system which also covers all known and suspected late effects of the procedure.
Again this is an area where international co-operation would be the only reason-
able solution.

(d) There are numerous diseases which are notifiable. Some of these are not
very important from the administrators' point of view and it might be useful to
concentrate on such disease entities which are preventable and for which there
exist special programmes (e.g. vaccination). The harmful side-effects especially
need proper attention. Without such information the administrator is making his
decisions in an information vacuum. Errors in this field are costly both in finances
and lives.
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Appendix II. Report on infectious diseases, Finland, December i97z

-o "= "r. -__ o

_ ., _ _ _ _ _ _ ,._ ._ :_-- _ _ ._.8 ._-

oio- 098.00 004- o4o-
o

Province and cities _ oi9 o91 098.09 ooi 002 003 003 006 034 032 033 044

1. Uusimaa .,. i 043 368 -- 9 444 4 154 -- 384 --

Helsinki* ... 5 zo 042 -- 9 407 3 1_ -- _83 --

2. Turku-Pori ,.. 686 123 -- t 71 18 _ -- 95 --

Turku _ ...... _58 3 ox -- • 45 -- 25

3. Ahvenanmaa ,.. 2_ 325 -- I i -- 6 --

4. Hiime ...... 652 922 -- _ 203 6 9 -- _68 --

Tampoe # ... .265 008 207 • 3 -- 98

5. Kymi ...... 348 758 50 I 2 -- 35
6. Mikkell ...... 218 503 44 -- -- -- 92

7. Kuopio ...... 258 777 63 -- x 2 1 -- 43
8. Pohjois-Karjala 185 229 -- x 30 x -- -- I7

9. Vaasa ...... 429 586 25 -- -- -- 35
10. Keski-Suomi ... 242 521 31 I -- -- 24

II. Oulu ...... 411 490 44 7 -- -- 25
12. Lappi ...... 209 944 27 -- -- -- 7

Total ......... 4703 546 412 I3_" I 033 -- I 40 I67 -- 93I

Jan.-Dec. _972 ... 3 664 149 13 850 -- 62 i o42 i _26 11 6 263 -- 4o --
Jan.-Dec. I971 ... 3 723 _4o _3 698 9 54 988 611 _56 5 o71 -- I3O --

Province _ 47o- 48o- oo8,
and cities _,_ o55 056 o52 072 070 _23.4o 463 465 474 486 009 oo5 o2I

L Uusimaa 1 043 368 244 51 148 92 7 29 4 114 11 066 -- 418 577

Helsinki* 52o 042 8 :,8 60 26 2 Y'7 _ 661 5 3 °0 -- 248 265

2. Turku- 686 123 968 34 265 _o8 5 14 2 36I 6 567 -- 336 3rI I --
Pori

Turku _ ... v58 8or 423 -- 74 23 4 -- 581 1 727 -- _o9 80

3. Ahvenan- 21 325 3 I 5 -- 72 106 -- 23 I7
maa ...

4. Hiime ... 652022 66 20 _75 I68 I 12 2 II5 6 I78 -- 287 524
Taml)ere* 265 008 16 _z 43 34 -- -- 4.54 _ 327 -- _'r6 z67

5. Kymi ... 348 758 322 59 I12 78 2 57 I 683 4 o17 -- 224 279

6. Mikkell 218 503 57 4 24 20 -- 32 692 I 376 -- 75 40

7. Kuopio 258 777 5 8 6I 15 -- 32 490 1 072 -- 77 50

8. Pohjois- _85 229 69 5 54 7 2 67 276 483 -- 45 30
Karjala

9. Vaasa ... 429 586 32 21 40 88 I I 7 647 x 750 -- 84 133

1o. Keski- 242 521 53 17 43 49 I 24 I 073 2 138 -- I44 lO5
Suomi

II. OUIU ... 411 490 67 _2 27 47 -- 69 970 2 052 -- 172 50
12. Lappi ... 209 944 38 lO 9 9 -- 67 426 I II I -- 85 6

Total ... 4 703 546 I 924 242 963 681 29 4Io I4 919 37 9_6 -- I 970 2 I22 I --

Jam-Dec. 1972 I4 _59 5 o42 7 z5z 7 895 236 5 307 143 340 299 605 2o 277 17 656 25 857 66 --

Jan.-Dec. 197I 2o 4o6 4 584 8 o9I 22 980 317 7 550 146 845 358 84o 74 351 19 IO9 28 7o9 -- io

No cases of quarantinable diseases in December 1972.

* The numbers are included in the numbers of the province.
t Of which five were imoorted cases.
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LES PROGRAMMES DE VACCINATIONS

EN FRANCE

F. M. LI_vY, COLETTE FILLASTRE ET R. MANDE

Centre International de l'Enfance, Paris, Institut National de la
Santd et de la Recherche Mddicale

Un grand effort est fait en France depuis quelques ann&s pour codifier l'applica-
tion des vaccinations courantes. Actuellement la vaccination antivariolique, les
vaccinations antidipht6rique et antit&anique, la vaccination anti-poliomy61itique
et la vaccination par le BCG sont obligatoires(8).* Mais c'est sur un plan tout
fait different de l'obligation 16gale que se situent les recommandations, nullement
contraignantes, _manant du Minist_re de la Sant_ Publique ou de divers organis-
rues et touchant au 'calendrier des vaccinations' chez le nourrisson et l'enfant.

I1 s'agit ici d'envisager dans son ensemble le programme des vaccinations les plus
usuelles dans une perspective d'hygi_ne publique: d'ofl la n&essit6 de le rendre
aussi simple et commode _ suivre que possible pour la masse de la population.
Les donn&s immunologiques aussi bien qu'6pid6miologiques entrent en ligne
de compte, ainsi que les risques d'effets secondaires. Nous ne pouvons ici nous
&endre _ ce sujet.

LES VACCINATIONS DU NOURRISSON

Les ' calendriers de vaccinations' propos_s ont pour point commun de faire place
la vaccination anticoquelucheuse (qui n'est pas obligatoire) et de pr6voir un

cycle de vaccinations primaires commenc6 de bonne heure et termin6 avant l'fige
de i an puis suivi des rappels n6cessaires. Cependant il n'existe pas en France,
comme dans d'autres pays, un programme de vaccinations officiel unique.
Plusieurs variantes sont sugg_r6es, qui se distinguent surtout l'une de l'autre par
les modalit6s des vaccinations anticoquelucheuse, antidipht_rique, antit&anique
et antipoliomy61itique. Pour s'assurer des r_sultats obtenus avec ces ' calendriers'
et pour choisir entre eux, le mieux 6tait sans doute de les mettre h l%preuve sur
le terrain dans des conditions rigoureuses. C'est ce que nous avons cherch_

* Abrdviations: DT: Vaccin antidipht6rique et antit&anique. C: Vaccin anticoque-
lucheux. DTC: Vaccin antidipht6rique, antit6tanique et anticoquelucheux. DTP:
Vaccin antidipht_rique, antit6tanique et antipoliomy_litique (virus inactive). DTCP:

Vaccin antidipht6rique, antit&anique, anticoquelucheux et antipoliomy_litique (virus
inactiv6). PV: Vaecin antipoliomy_litique vivant. VAV: Vaccin antivariolique. VAR:

Vaccin antirougeoleux.
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faire depuis une dizaine d'ann6es, tout en les adaptant h une situation qui corn-
porte quelques 61ements nouveaux.*

Les calendriers utilis6s sont reproduits, Tableau I. Dans le calendrier I la
vaccination anticoquelucheuse est pratiqu6e isol6ment vers l'fige de 3, 4, 5 mois
et suivie de 3 injections DTP vers 6, 7 et 8 mois. Les r6sultats obtenus n'ont 6t6
satisfaisants que pour le coqueluche et ce calendrier a cess6 de figurer dans notre
enqu6te depuis 1966. Sans doute, le vaccin DTP non adsorb6 dont nous nous

servions n'etait-il pas assez actif. La pr6sence de l'adjuvant mindral semble tr_s
n6cessaire, pour obtenir une bonne r6ponse _ la vaccination anatoxique primaire,
chez le nourrisson de 3 ou marne 6 mois car celui-ci n'a pas atteint sa pleine
maturit6 immunologique et la pr6sence d'anticorps d'origine maternelle peut
exercer un effet inhibiteur(4 ).

L'emploi du vaccin quadruple DTCP sert de base aux calendriers II (avec
d6but h 3 mois) et III (avec d6but _ 6 mois). Dans les deux cas, la production
d'antitoxines est satisfaisante, grace a l'effet de l'adjuvant min6ral toujours pr6-
sent en France dans le vaccin anticoquelucheux. En revanche, les r6sultats de la
vaccination antipoliomy61itique ainsi effectu6e sont assez m6diocres. Dans une
6tude r6cente, avec le calendrier II, un mois apr_s la 36me injection, on trouve
6I °/o de titre d'anticorps > 1/io avec le type I, 78 % avec le type II, 7° % avec
le type III. Un an aprbs, au moment du rappel, les pourcentages ne sont plus
que de 42, 68 et 57 respectivement. I.es chiffres s'61_vent 4 mois apr6s rappel
mais l'on ne d6passe 9° °/o qu'avec le type II.

En commencant la m_me vaccination quadruple _ l'age de 6 mois (calendrier
III) on fait apparattre un titre d'anticorps antipoliomy6litique > I/io chez 8i
(type I), 92 (type II) et 83 °/o (type III) des enfants. Mais la baisse constat6e au
moment du rappel est tr_s sensible. Apr_s rappel on arrive _ des titres > 1/io
chez plus de 9° °/o des enfants pour les types I et II, 87 % pour le type III. Les
r6sultats observ6s avec le vaccin quadruple DTCP ne sont, on le volt, pas excel-
lents quant h la protection contre la poliomy61ite avant l'gge du rappel.

La superiorit6 du calendrier III (d6but h 6 mois) sur le calendrier II (d6but
3 tools) est 6phfm_re. Elle s'efface d6s avant l'injection de rappel, les r6sultats que
nous avons pu enregistrer 5 ans apr_s la vaccination montrent une assez grande
stabilit6 pour les antitoxines, une diminution assez nette du pourcentage des
prot6g6s pour la poliomy6lite (par rapport aux chiffres trouv6s _ la suite du rappel
de la 2_me ann6e de la vie) pour la poliomydlite et pour la coqueluche.

Les calendriers IV, Vet VI se distinguent des pr6c6dents par le recours au
vaccin antipoliomy61itique vivant. Les chiffres satisfaisants enregistr6s avec le
calendrier IV ont d6jh 6t6 publi6s (7). Ceux auxquels on arrive avec les calendriers
Vet VI sont tr_s voisins (Tableaux II a VII). On notera la baisse assez nette
observ6e entre les prdlbvements effectu6s i mois aprbs la 3_me injection et IO
mois plus tard, le jour du rappel. D'autre part, les titres enregistr6s apr_s rappel
et m6me 2 ans apr_s sont corr616s h ceux qui ont 6t6 trouv6s I mois apr6s la 3bme
injection (4).

* Les titrages d'agglutinines anticoquelucheuses ont 6t6 effectuds par Madame le
Dr F. Herzog, les titrages d'anticorps antipoliomy61itiques par le Prof. Daguet.
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Le point le plus important est sans doute, que, dans les conditions off nous
nous sommes plac6s, le vaccin PV donne des rdsultats sup6rieurs h ceux du vaccin
inactiv& Une enqu6te en cours concerne l'emploi du vaccin inactiv6 (incorpor6
dans le DTCP) pour l'injection de rappel lorsque la vaccination a 6t_ effectue6 la
premiere annee avec le PV.

I1 est assez difficile de juger de l'efficacit6 de la vaccination anticoquelucheuse.
Comme on le voit Tableau IV les agglutinines sont loin d'apparaitre toujour sh
un taux > 1/32o , dont il est admis qu'il correspond h une immunitfi solide.
Cependant, le titre des agglutinines ne suffit pas h renseigner. Il est ceitain que
des titres faibles peuvent se trouver chez des enfants efficacement prot6g_s. En
l'absence de statistiques de protection valables, on a l'impression qu'en France
la vaccination anticoquelucheuse a tr_s bien agi sur la mortalit6 par coqueluche:
les coqueluches graves du nourrisson devenant exceptionnelles. Mais la survenue
de coqueluches, g_n_ralement benignes, chez des enfants vacines est assez
courante.

Tous nos calendriers (Tableau I) comportaient _ la m6me date, vers l'age de
9 mois, la vaccination antivariolique ; la vaccination par le BCG &ant effectude h
un age variable mais toujours avant i an. En d6finitive, les calendriers IV, V et
VI nous ont fourni les cbiffres les plus satisfaisants. Nos constatations _ cet
6gard rejoignent celles qui ont 6t6 faites en divers pays. L'emploi du calendrier IV
est tr6s repandu dans les centres de Protection Maternelle et Infantile et pr6-
conis6 par beaucoup de p6di_tres. Mais ailleurs, en client61e priv6e, le vaccin
quadruple demeure souvent utilise. I1 arrive aussi qu'aucun calendrier defini ne
soit observC Enfin chez d'assez nombreux enfants des retards importants sont
pris avec ou sans raison valable.

La situation cn France a 6t6 r6cemment modifi6e par un texte reportant _ 2
ans l'fige limite pour la vaccination antivariolique obligatoire. Aucun texte ne s'y
opposant plus, la primo-vaccination antivariolique au cours de la z_me annie de
la vie, d6jh pratiqu6e par quelques m6decins (qui jusqu'_ pr6sent engageaient
ainsi beaucoup leur responsabilit6) va sans doute gagner du terrain.

Un autre point qui parait sujet _ r6vision concerne le nombre des injections de
vaccin DT(2). Nous avons pu &ablir que de tr_s bons r6sultats pouvaient _tre
obtenus avec deux injections s6pardes par un intervalle de 2 mois, le rappel &ant

effectu6 i an environ apr_s (calendrier VI) (Tableaux II et III). Quoique la
r6glementation continue _ pr6voir 3 injections, outre le rappel, on pourrait cer-
tainement, comme dans plusieurs autres pays, se limiter 5 2 injections. Cette
simplification n'entralne aucun inconv6nient lorsque la vaccination anticoque-
lucheuse se trouve inutile (l'enfant ayant d6jh eu la maladie), contre-indiqu6e ou
refus6e. Mais pour ce qui est de la vaccination triple antidipht6rique, antit6tani-
que et anticoquelucheuse, on h6site _ trancher. Si l'on en juge par les taux d'ag-
glutinines apr_s vaccination, il semble pr6f&able de faire trois injections que
deux. Quant au vaccin PV, il donne de moins bons r_sultats avec deux prises
(calendrier VI, Tableau I) qu'avec trois raises (Tableaux V-VII).*

* Pour les Tableaux IIh VII les sujets sont comptds comme prot6g6s: contre la
dipht6rie, lorsque le titre antitoxique est /> 0,05 UI/ml; contre le t6tanos, lorsque le titre
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LES RAPPELS ULTERIEURS

La revaccination contre la poliomy61ite est g6n_ralement recommand_e tous les
5 ans environ _ partir du premier rappel. On recourt le plus souvent au vaccin
vivant, que la primo-vaccination ait 6t6 pratiqu6e avec le vaccin inactiv6 ou avec
le vaccin vivant. Mais le contraire peut se faire _ventuellement.

Des rappels p6riodiques sont certainement n6cessaires pour les vaccinations
anatoxiques. Quoiqu'ils ne soient pas 16galement obligatoires, ils sont conseill_s
avec beaucoup d'insistance. Peut-6tre m_me les rapproche-t-on un peu trop si
l'on suit les indications des 'calendriers' recommand6s qui en pr6voient la
r6p6tition tous les 5 ans. En fait, chez les enfants vaccin6s avec un bon antig6ne
et ayant recu le premier rappel, l'immunit_ dure longtemps et une revaccination
unique au cours de l'enfance, vers l'gge de 9 ans par exemple, devrait suffire.
L'important, surtout pour le t_tanos, est de ne pas s'arreter lh et de continuer
revacciner tousles dix ans h peu pr_s.

L'indication de la revaccination antidipht_rique chez l'adulte est plus discut6e.
A notre avis, elle m6riterait encore d'fitre pratiqu6e a l'fige de 2o ans (elle l'est
d'aillems dans l'arm6e). L'emploi de doses faibles d'anatoxine dipht_rique peut
am61iorer la tolerance du vaccin sans emp6cher la revaccination d'6tre efficace.
Le niveau de protection n'est pas tres 61ev_ dans la population francaise: ce qui
tient au recul de l'infection naturelle, au hombre assez filev_ de sujets qui 6chap-
pent _ la vaccination mais aussi, croyons-nous, h l'activit6 insuffisante de certains
vaccins, non adsorb6s surtout. En France, pas plus qu'ailleurs, le souci d'un re-
tour offensif de la dipht_rie n'est tr6s repandu. On aurait tort cependant d'en
exclure l'6ventualit6 et de relficher l'effort de vaccination.

Un deuxi6me rappel anticoquelucheux vers l'fige de 5 ans peut 6tre indiqu_,
notamment dans le but de prot_ger indirectement un tout petit au foyer familial.
Mais ce deuxibme rappel anticoquelucheuse doit elle 6tre syst_matique?
L'accord n'est pas r6alis6 hce sujet.

En ce qui concerne le BCG, il faut tout d'abord rappeler que la r_glementation
actuelle permet d'ajourner la vaccination jusqu'h la 6bme annie de la vie. Mais,
sans vouloir imposer celle-ci toujours dans le Ier mois, il semble raisonnable en
France de ne pas attendre au d61h de la 2_me annee ou de la 36me. D'autre part,
lorsque les r6actions tuberculiniques deviennent authentiquement n6gatives chez
un ancien vaccin6, on considbre la revaccination comme indiqu6e(6). A l'ecole
et au lyc_e, d'aprbs une circulaire r6cente, les tests intrade rmiques doivent _tre
pratiqu6s syst6matiquement chez tousles enfants de 6 ans (premiere ann6e de
scolarit_ obligatoire), chez tous les _l_ves des classes de 3_me et de niveau 6qui-
valent (i 4 h i6 ans), chez tous les 61_ves de classes terminales et des classes pr6-
paratoires aux Grandes Ecoles (I 7 h 2o ans environ). Les _16ves pr_sentant une
reaction tuberculinique n6gative sont vaccin6s ou revaccin6s.

Quant _ la revaccination antivariolique, elle est obligatoire dans les I 1_me et

antitoxique est 1>o,oi UI/ml; contre la coqueluche, lorsque le titre des agglutinines est
_> x/32o; contre la poliomy61ite, lorsque le titre des anticorps est > I/IO.

i"8 PIA
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2i&me ann6e de la vie. I1 va de soi qu'elle peut 5 d'autres moments avoir des
indications occasionnelles (par exemple lorsqu'un certificat international de
vaccination datant de moins de 3 ans est exig6 pour un voyage a l%tranger). Mais
mous n'envisageons ici que les programmes gdngraux applicables h l'ensemble de
la population.

VACCINATION ANTIROUGEOLEUSE

La vaccination antirougeoleuse, jusqu'5 present, n'est conseill6e officiellement
que chez des enfants atteints de diverses infections chroniques et dans les col-
lectivit6s d'enfants. Un int6rat particulier s'attache h la vaccination souvent
efficace pratique6, dans une creche par exemple, aussit6t apr_s le contact avec un
rougeoleux(3 ). La vaccination systfimatique contre le rougeole ne fait l'objet
d'aucune recommandation des autorit6s. Elle a d'assez nombreux partisans mais
n'est pas encore g6n6ralis_e actuellement en France (I enfant sur 6 environ y est
soumis). L'obstacle des anticorps passifs paraissant parfois encore sensible
jusque vers l'fige de i an, la VAR est h pratiquer de pr_f6rence dans la 2_me
ann6e de la vie, comme dans nos calendriers Vet VI (Tableau I). Dans tous les
groupes d'enfants off nous l'avons pratiqu6e le taux de protection, d'apr_s les
titrages d'anticorps a d6pass6 nettement 9° %. La VAR ne modifie pas rfisultats
obtenus avec les autres vaccinations. Un travail est en cours sur les r6sultats que
peut donner la VAR effectu6e simultan6ment au rappel DTC + PV ou au rappel
DTCP.

Le programme auquel nous nous arraterions le plus volontiers (Tableau VIII)
comporte donc la VAR. I1 est tr_s proche par ailleurs d'un des calendriers qui
ont fait l'objet des recommandations officielles celui qui correspond h notre
calendrier IV (Tableau I). Mais, en dehors mame de l'introduction de la VAR,
il en diff_re quelque peu, compte tenu des donn6es les plus r6centes(5 ).

VACCINATION ANTIRUBEOLEUSE

La preuve de l'eflicacit6 de la vaccination contre la rub_ole n'est plus _ faire.
Cependant, il n'est pas ais6 de d6finir et d'appliquer une politique lui donnant sa
place dans un programme de vaccinations(x). La plupart en France tendent _ la
pratiquer uniquement chez les filles a l'fige de la pubert6, ou plus tard avec
davantage de precaution dans la population f6minine d6j5. adulte. La vaccination
n'est effectu_e qu'en l'absence d'un taux protecteur d'anticorps r_sultant d'une
infection naturelle ant6rieure.

Des objections ont _t6 fares en France _t la vaccination syst_matique de
l'ensemble de la population infantile vers l'fige de 2 ou 3 ans. Ce serait une mesure
logique si l'on 6tait assur6 que, du fait de l'immunit6 collective ainsi provoqu_e
dans la population infantile, la maladie avait des chances d'etre plus ou moins
rapidement _radiqu6e. Mais, d'apr_s des constatations recentes, la vaccination
antirub6oleuse, dans des groupes d'enfants proteg6s pour le plus grand nombre,
n'arr6te pas toujours tr_s efficacement la propagation des 6pid6mies(9 ).
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Tableau VIII. Programme de vaccinations recommandable en France

(arr_td gz 15 ans)

Age Vaccins

Ier mois BCG si accept6
3 mois DTC +PV (l_re)
4 mois DTC + PV (2_me)
5 mois DTC + PV (3bme)

I an-15 mois Vaccin antivariolique
15-18 mois Rappel DTC +PV
Entre Iet 2 ans Vaccin antirougeoleux

6 ans Rappel PV
9 ans DT

Io ans Revaccination antivariolique
z I ans Rappel PV

On envisage enfin, pour des raisons pratiques, de proposer h l'avenir la vac-

cination antirub6oleuse en m_me temps qu'une revaccination antidipht6rique et

antit6tanique.

Pour le moment, ce sont en fair surtout en France des jeunes filles et des jeunes

femmes qui recoivent la vaccination en assez grand nombre. Qu'en sera-t-il

l'avenir ? Pour le savoir, il faudrait _tre mieux fix6 que nous le sommes sur la

dur6e de l'immunit6 apr6s vaccination: question d'autant plus importante que,

si des revaccinations se montraient n6cessaires en p6riode d'activit6 g_nitale,

elles poseraient des probl6mes difficiles _ r6soudre, en pratique collective tout au
moins,
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VACCINATION PROGRAMMES IN ICELAND

P. SIGURDSSON

Secretary General, Ministry of Health, Reykjavlk

Although the Icelanders wrote many books in olden days there are very few and
unreliable sources of descriptions of diseases from that time, especially of re-
peated epidemics of infectious diseases. This was, of course, due to ignorance
and lack of specially trained people. In our sagas there is little told about medical
treatment, except for treatment of wounds after a battle.

In the Middle Ages when epidemics from the East began to plague the country,
there seem to have been no attempts to cure the sick, as far as we know, and
various measures for health maintenance and hygiene, such as sports and baths,

that were highly estimated during the Saga Age, had almost disappeared by then.
From descriptions in annals it is known that smallpox was spread through the

country many times, most likely in 124o for the first time, and Plague (Black
Death) at least twice, in the beginning and end of the I5th century.

It seems from descriptions that syphilis as an epidemic spread through Iceland
in 15oo , and at the same time leprosy seems to have become common. Leprosy
became a great problem, so serious that the first hospitals in the country were
built for the leprous, in 1652. In fact, these were no real hospitals, but only
asylums and keeping places where conditions were extremely bad.

THE BEGINNING OF MEDICAL TREATMENT

The first learned physician came to the country in 176o, and from then on
various health measures from the official side began to be taken.

The first sign of sanitary measures for foreigners are regulations from 1772
against leprosy and one from 1782 against infectious diseases in general.

The first regulation on smallpox vaccination is from 18o2 (6 years after this
method was invented, and 4 years after it became generally known).

As mentioned before it is known that smallpox spread at regular intervals, and
there is no doubt from descriptions in annals that it was smallpox. This disease
proved most fatal in 17o 7 when almost one-third of all the population died of it.

The first census in Iceland (in fact in Europe) was carried out in 17o3 . Then the
population was little over 50 ooo, or little lower than it is estimated to have been
in 93° at the end of the Settlement Age.

During the period 17oo-I8oo the Icelanders steadily decreased in number.
During the decade i75I-6O the average birth rate was 29%o* but the death rate
was 4O%o. During this period until 18oo it seemed that the nation would die out.
It can be mentioned for comparison that in Norway the birth rate was 34%o,

* X%o = x per thousand.

[ 263 ]
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death rate 25%0, in Sweden 36Oo and 27%o and Denmark (about i8oo) 33%o
and 26%o.

The causes for this situation in Iceland were many, but the epidemics were not
the least of them, especially of infant mortality, even though harsh climate, polar
ice, volcanic eruptions have also played their part.

There were few general health care measures to be mentioned at the beginning
of the I9th century, except for smallpox vaccination and sanitation. Since i8o2
the Danish authorities sent vaccine to Iceland and instructions as to its use.

These vaccinations were mostly done by ministers and others they taught and
entrusted with these activities, because doctors were scarce at this time.

Obligatory vaccination became law in Iceland in i8io and is still law.
Looking back, one cannot but conclude that it was the vaccination that can be

mostly thanked for the change that took place, i.e. that the population stopped
decreasing. The nation would not have withstood many epidemics like those in
17o7. Still the population increase was slow; in _85o the Icelanders were 59157
in number, caused rather by an increase in births than a lower death rate, because
in I84i-5o the birth rate was 39%o but the death rate 3O%o. The change was most
likely brought about rather by better weather conditions during these years than
better health situation, since the same epidemic diseases plagued the country
during this period, as before. Diseases other than smallpox were: whooping-
cough, measles, influenza, scarlet fever and dysentery; these caused many deaths.
Diphtheria was a severe disease in children and measles and typhoid fever were
common, killing many people yearly. Measles that raged in i846 killed 2ooo
people, or 35 %oof the total population. The infant mortality figures are probably
the most reliable and at the same time the most dismal proof of the health situa-
tion of these times. During the years _84i-5o, of all infants born alive, a yearly
average of 343 %0 died before the end of their first year (at the same time in
Sweden I53%o and Denmark I39%o ). The highest infant mortality (654%0) was
reached in the year of the measles, _846.

Of the achievements during these years there can be mentioned the fact that
by the middle of the century tetanus, which until then had been epidemic, and
most serious in the Westman Islands, had been eradicated. For this the assistance

of a Danish doctor, whom the authorities had sent for this purpose to Iceland,
can be thanked.

THE HEALTH SITUATION IN THIS CENTURY

During this century the health situation has been steadily improving. This has
been caused by many factors: increased understanding of health affairs, more
specially trained personnel with extensive technical knowledge and the deter-
mination of the authorities to carry out improvements.

Thus at the beginning of the century many determined actions were taken in the
field of health affairs, by secure and resolved legislations, e.g. the Sanitation Law
and the Law on Vaccination. The fight against leprosy became more active, as a
modern hospital for the leprous was built (in fact a gift of the Danish Oddfellows).
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Table I. Iceland's population, births and deaths

The whole country 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969

Population
I December 193758 196933 199920 202191 203442
Midyear 1923o4 19561o 198674 2o1244 2o2920
Reykjav(k only 78389 792o2 8oo9o 8i o26 81476
O//oof the population 40.5 40.2 4o.1 4o.1 40.0

Live births 4721 4692 44o4 4227 4218
Live birth rate 24.5 24.o 22.2 21.o 2o.8
Still-births 7I 57 50 52 47
Still-birth rate 15,o 12, i I 1-4 12,3 i i, I

Death 129I 1391 1385 1 389 1451
Death rate 6.7 7.1 7.o 6.9 7.2
Infant mortality 71 64 59 59 49
I.M. rate 15.o I3.6 13.4 14.o 11.6

Life expectancy 1961- 5 was 7o.8 years for males and 76.2 for females.

Table II. Perinatal mortality in Iceland, 1951-69

o/oo of total o/oo of total
Number births Number births

1951 lO6 26,1 1961 129 27,8
1952 116 27.9 1962 lO2 21. 4
1953 i I I 25.7 1963 I 18 24. I
1954 lO8 24.8 1964 iio 22.7
1955 iio 24.1 1965 115 24.0
1956 lO8 23.1 1966 98 20.6
1957 lO5 21.9 1967 92 2o.6
1958 118 25.1 1968 IOI 23.6
1959 97 19.8 1969 78 18.3
196o 98 19.7

By increased hygiene and sanitation control it was possible to diminish the

typhoid plagues. It is remarkable how infectious diseases that could not be fought

by sanitation or medical treatment (influenza, measles, whooping-cough)

gradually become less fatal than before, which is difficult to explain by anything

else than generally increased resistance power and higher living standards in

general.
But during these years when the health situation of the nation seems to be

getting better, a new disastrous disease arrives on the scene - tuberculosis, that

for almost all the first half of the 2oth century became one of the most common

causes of death. The reason for this is not quite clear. In the year 1911 the first

complete death certificates were filled out. That year I 14 or 1.3 _o died of tuber-

culosis. In 1918 this rate was 173 or 1.8_o and was then the cause of almost I4_/o
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Table III. Causes of deaths (the ten most common) in Iceland, 1969

Per iooo Per iooo of
Number of deaths the population

1. Diseases of the heart 426 293.6 2.1o
2. Malignant neoplasms 293 2Ol.9 1.44
3. Apoplexy 174 1I9.9 o.86
4- Accidents (suicides incl.) 117 80.6 0.58
5- Pnemmonia (inf. incl.) 115 79.2 0.57
6. General arteriosclerosis 3x 21.4 o. x5
7- Diseases of infants 29 2o.o o.14
8. Infections of the kidney 23' 15.8 o. 11
9- Pulmon. embol, infarct 2z I 5'2 O. I I

1o. Influenza 21 14. 5 o.io
i i. Other and unknown zoo 137.8 0.98

Table IV. Causes of deaths per 1ooo of population i965- 9

1965 1966 I967 :968 :969

i. Diseases of heart 1.78 2.04 2.o 9 1.96 2.io
2. Malignant neoplasms 1.29 1.4z 1.47 1.46 1.44
3. Apoplexy o.86 0.85 o.82 0.97 0.86
4. Accidents o.68 0.70 0.65 0.57 0.58
5. Pneumonia o.57 0.57 o.43 o.43 o.57
6. Tuberculosis o.o2 o.oi o.oz o.o2 0.09_

7. Maternal mortality (acc. o.2I o.21 o.o o.o 0.23
to born children)

of all deaths. In the year 1921 a certain law was made to prevent the expansion of

tkis diesase, but in spite of all actions the tuberculosis increased and deaths
calused by it reached their peak in 193o when 2. I _o of all the population died of

it and tuberculosis accounted for 2o % of all deaths.

During the last 3o-4 ° years the health situation has been steadily improving

in Iceland. The infant mortality has decreased, as well as the general death rate

and the average life expectancy rate has risen. Tables I-IV show this.

THE VACCINATION PROGRAMMES AT PRESENT

As said before, a regulation on smallpox vaccination was for a long time the 0nly

regulation on immunization to be included in the Icelandic law. The first regula-

tion dates from 18o2; later there was a law on vaccination from i9oi , which was

replaced by law of I January 195 I. This law states the immunizations covered by

it. They are the following:
(I) Smallpox.

(z) Diphtheria.
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(3) Typhoid and paratyphoid.
(4) Whooping-cough.
(5) Tuberculosis.
(6) Other possible diseases that might come up in the country, if an effective

immunization is practicable (e.g. poliomyelitis later).
(7) Other diseases on special occasions, as for instance when people leave the

country.
According to the law the health centres, where they are at hand, district

physicians and school doctors are to control and carry out immunizations. A
general practitioner does not carry out immunizations in Iceland.

Smallpox vaccination is compulsory. Each child is to be vaccinated at the age
of 6 months to I year. If that is not done, a school physician must vaccinate the

child when it starts school at 6- or 7-years old. Moreover all children are re-
vaccinated when they are 7-I2-years old. Other immunizations are voluntary,
but people should submit themselves and their children to immunization against
the diseases mentioned in 2- 5 .

In cases where special precautions are needed, and for those who are most in
danger of being infected (sailors, pilots, doctors, nurses, sanitary inspectors), a

district physician is to undertake the immunizations.
It is not allowed to confirm a child or marry a couple unless they can show in

their _¢accination certificates that a smallpox vaccination has been fulfilled; the
same applies when entering higher schools.

Nurses and service personnel can only be engaged at hospitals if they get a
positive reaction to a tuberculosis test or else submit themselves to tuberculosis
immunization.

According to the law the Icelandic State Import of Drugs and Medicine is to
provide all vaccine used in accordance with the law.

All expenses caused by the compulsory immunizations are paid by the state.
The Chief Medical Officer of Health has had regulations made on the carrying

out of vaccinations. The regulations now in use-from i969 -are set out in
Table V.

Table V. Vaccination schedule in Iceland

Age Vaccination

3 months Diphtheria, whooping-cough, tetanus
4 months The same plus poliomyelitis
5 months All four again
6 months Smallpox
i year Again all four, as in 5 months
2-3 years Poliomyelitis
7 years Poliomyelitis
I2--I 4 years Smallpox and poliomyelitis, but not

at the same time

After that people are advised to get poliomyelitis immunization every 5th or 6th year
and smallpox every 2nd or 3rd year.
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RESULTS OF IMMUNIZATIONS

Table VI. Children at z years of age immunized against diphtheria,

tetanus, poliomyelitis and smallpox, Reykjavlk, i971

No. %

Complete immunization x Io8 84.6
Irregular immunization x89 14.4
No immunization 13 I .o
Smallpox vaccination

+ 699 53-4
+ 62 4.7

Not certain 67 5. i

Total sp. vaccinations 828 63.2
Not vaccinated 482 36.8

Table VII. Children at 6 years of age immunized against diphtheria,
tetanus, poliomyeh'tis and smallpox, Reykjavlk, 1971

No. %

Complete immunization I x5z 86.6
Irregular immunization x67 IZ.6
No immunization I I o.8

Total 133 o xoo

Smallpox vaccination
+ 889 66.8
-- 44 3.3

Not certain 72 5.5

Total sp. vaccinations lOO5 75.6
Not vaccinated 325 24.4

These numbers show that 84-86 % of all children in Reykjavlk are immunized

against diphtheria, tetanus, whooping-cough and poliomyelitis and close to I oo%

get some kind of an immunization. On the other hand, the smallpox vaccination

rate is much lower; in z-year-old children two-thirds and 6-year-olds approxi-

mately three-quarters. This shows that parents (and doctors?) fear smallpox
vaccinations more than other immunizations.

In health reports from i969 and 197o the figures shown in Tables VIII-XI

are given about vaccination for the whole country.

From the available information it can be concluded that between 9 ° and ioo%

of all children in Iceland get some kind of immunization in their first year, and
that 85 °/o get complete immunization against whooping-cough, diphtheria,
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Table VIII. Smallpox

1969 1970

Primary vaccination 36o6 5670
Result 85 % 85 %

Revaccination 3868 2379
Result 67.8 % 74.9 %

Table IX. Other immunizations during the years i969-7o

I 2 3 4 5 Total

i. Diphtheria, tetanus, whooping-cough

1969 4392 4224 4197 333 ° 25oz 18645
197° 4254 414 ° 4o34 3679 2838 18945

2. Poliomyelitis

1969 482o 4487 4o91 4617 2832 2o885
197o 13697 9754 4o74 5628 195o 35778

Table X. Tuberculosis

1969 197 °

Reykjavlk 195 2oo
Saud_rkr6kur I --
Akureyri 16 2

Total 212 202

Table XI. Special immunizations (whole country)

Yellow
Influenza Cholera fever Measles

1969 3306 I 18 1 lO 926
197° 2665 626 124 225

tetanus and poliomyelitis. On the other hand only 6o-65% get complete

smallpox vaccination; 70-75 % have reached some immunization at the age
of six.

COMPLICATIONS

There is no available information reliable enough on the complications caused

by immunizations in general. On the other hand, it is known that there has been

no death caused by smallpox vaccination since i95i.
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Since the polio epidemic in Iceland in 1955-6 there has not been known any
such case, but there are 1-2 suspected cases.

The last reported diphtheria case was in 195 i.

CONCLUSION

In this report I have tried to show how the health situation was in Iceland before
immunizations were practised (against infectious diseases), how smallpox vacci-
nation in I8oo has possibly prevented the extinction of all Icelanders and how
immunizations against infectious diseases have brought about a complete change
in the health situation in Iceland.

Iceland is a good example of the power of vaccinations if they are well organized
and utilized. Mortality caused by infectious diseases is very low in Iceland today
and is still decreasing. It is being discussed now to take up organized immuniza-
tions against measles and rubella, both of which are done now to some extent.

We Icelanders are dependent on others for all vaccine supplies, and we import
them mostly from our neighbours, in Denmark, Sweden and England.
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MASS VACCINATION IN THE

NETHERLANDS

H. BIJKERK

Staatstoezicht op de Volksgezondheid, Leidschendam, The Netherlands

The national routine vaccinatiun of infants against diphtheria, pertussis and
tetanus started in 1953 with the introduction of DTP vaccine (Fig. 1). It is esti-
mated that at that time about 2o % of each age cohort was vaccinated.

100 Completed primary
Completed primary DTP-polio vaccination

o. 95 poliovaccination 1 ..................................
90 _ ........" _ .............

........................ . .-"_
• o°°°°-'"'"

85 "":" t_ 1 /"
"_ 80 Smallpox vaccination l
> First booster with DTP-polio vaccination

0" I I I I I I l I I_l I I I I I I I i I I
1953 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69

Fig. I. Vaccination acceptance rates of infants born between 1953 and 1969 for

smallpox, diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis and poliomyelitis in the Netherlands.

In the course of 1957-6o all children up to the age of 15 years were offered
vaccination against poliomyelitis, inactiwtted vaccine (Salk) was and is still to be
used. In 1962- 3 DTP-polio vaccine was introduced. Vaccination against these
four diseases is not compulsory.

Primary vaccination against DTP-polio consists of three injections in the 3rd,
4th and 5th month of age. The first booster is given in the I Ith month of age.
The second booster with DTP-polio or DT-polio vaccine (from 1973 onwards
only DT-polio vaccine will be given) is administered at the age of four. A final
booster with DT-polio vaccine is given at the age of nine. The central registration
of all the primary vaccinations and of the first booster with DTP-polio vaccine
started in 1962. The annual vaccination acceptance rate for the completed pri-
mary vaccination against DTP-polio was 9 ° % for the children born in 1962.
This vaccination acceptance rate increased to 95 % for those born between 1967
and i969 . The vaccination acceptance rate for the first booster with DTP-polio
vaccine was 81% for those born in 1962 and increased to 9° % for the children
born in the years 1966- 9 .

[ 27I ]
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Table I. Number of notified cases of diphtheria, tetanus and poliomyelitis and

of the mortality of pertussis, absolute and per iooooo population (i95o-72)

Number of notified rates of

c _ Mortality,
Diphtheria Tetanus Poliomyelitis pertussis

Per Per Per Per
IO0 000 I O0 000 I O0 000 I O0 000

Abs. pop. Abs. pop. Abs. pop. Abs. pop.

195o 2985 29.5 -- -- 77 0.8 145 1.4
1951 2765 26.9 20 O.19 568 5"5 130 1.3
1952 2805 27.0 32 0.30 1713 16.5 128 1.2
1953 2714 25.9 18 o.17 167 1.6 81 o.77
1954 1521 14.3 2o o.18 75 o.7 25 o.23
1955 745 6.9 28 0.26 481 4-5 3° 0.27
1956 576 5.3 25 0.22 2206 20.3 34 °.31
I957 446 4.0 26 0.23 203 1.8 14 o.12
1958 217 1.9 18 0.16 39 0-34 2I o.18
1959 387 3.4 31 0.27 I I 0.09 28 0.24
196o 112 1.o 20 o.17 29 0.25 2 o.oi
1961 16 o.13 2i o.18 83 o.71 9 0.07
1962 15 o.12 2o o.16 36 o.3o 7 o.o5
1963 5 0.04 21 o.17 33 0.27 5 0.04
1964 I 0.0I II 0.09 15 o.12 -- --
1965 2 o.oi IO 0.08 3 0.02 -- --
1966 I o.oi 8 o.o6 14 O.II -- --

1967 -- -- 14 o.II 2 o.0I -- --

1968 3 o.o2 11 0.08 7 o.05 -- --
1969 -- -- 7 0-05 16 o.12 -- --
197 ° 2 o.oi 8 o.o6 2 o.oi 2 o.oi
1971 I o.oi 11 0.08 37 0.27 -- --
1972" -- -- 7 0.05 ....

* Preliminary data.

Smallpox vaccination of infants is regulated by a special law. The vaccination

against smallpox can be refused, however, on religious, principle or medical

grounds. Smallpox vaccination had generally been offered in the second month

of age. Recently it has been advised to have this vaccination performed at the
age of 9-IO months. The annual smallpox vaccination rates fluctuate at 89-9o %

for the children born in 1962- 9 .

The incidence of diphtheria dropped rapidly after the introduction of the mass

vaccination against this disease in 1953 (Table I, Fig. 2).

The incidence of tetanus decreases slowly after I953 (Table I, Fig. 3). In the

period 1953-62 an annual average of 22. 7 cases were reported against, however,

an annual average of IO. 7 cases for the period 1963-72. There is also a definite
shift to older age-groups among the notified cases of tetanus (Table II, Fig. 4).
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Fig. 2. Incidence of notified cases of diphtheria per zooooo population,
the Netherlands, I95o-7 z.
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Fig. 3. Incidence of notified cases of tetanus and mortality from tetanus per
iooooo population, the Netherlands, i95o--7t.
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Table II. Number of notified tetanus cases by age-group and five-year period,

1952-71

Age groups

o- 9 years io-i 9 years /> 2o years Total

Period Abs. Yo Abs. _o Abs. Ol/o Abs. %

I952-6 54 44 25 2o 44 36 123 Ioo
1957-61 27 23 34 29 55 48 116 IOO
1962-6 12 I7 13 19 45 64 7° ioo
I967-7x I 2 5 IO 45 88 51 IOO

lOO

90 B 0-9 years 1

80 U 10-19 years

1>_20 years
70

60

% 50

0
1952-6 1957-61 1962-6 1967-71

Fig. 4- Notified cases of tetanus by age group and five-year period
(in percentages).

Fig. 3 also shows a definite decrease of the tetanus mortality (see also Table

iII). This figure indicates the under-reporting of tetanus, as sometimes the

mortality rates exceed those of the incidence rates. We are now trying to investi-

gate the reported deaths attributed to tetanus in order to have the non-reported
cases reported as well.

Pertussis is not notifiable in the Netherlands. The mortality, however, 128-45

deaths annually for the years i95o-2, dropped considerably after 1953 (Table I,

Fig. 5)- With the exception of two deaths in i97o , no deaths were attributed to

pertussis since 1964.
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Table III. Mortagty of tetanus, i95i-7i (absolute and per 1ooooo
population)

Per 1ooooo

Year Absolute population

I951 29 O.28
1952 31 O.3O
1953 23 0.22
1954 28 O.26
1955 31 O.29
1956 19 O.17
1957 19 O-17
1958 22 O.2O
1959 14 O.12
1960 7 O.O6
1961 I4 O.12
1962 IO 0.08
1963 9 O.O8
1964 6 0.05
1965 II 0.08
1966 8 o.o6
1967 5 0.04
1968 2 o.oi
1969 8 o.o6
197o 7 o.o6
1971. 7 o.o6

* Preliminary data.

140

120

_, 100 Start with DTP routine vaccination

_d 80

E 60

40

0 ----

1950 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71

Fig. 5. Mortality of pertussis per IOOOOOpopulation, the Netherlands, 195o-71.
I9 PIg
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2 _ Start with polio vaccination
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Fig. 6. Incidence of notified cases of poliomyelitis (paralytic and non-paralytic)
per 1ooooo population, the Netherlands, 195o-72.

The incidence of poliomyelitis decreased considerably after the introduction

of the vaccination against polio in 1957 (Table I, Fig. 6). After the epidemic in

1956 with 22o6 cases (paralytic and non-paralytic) an annual average of 21.8

cases was reported for the period 1958-72; the highest number (83) was reported
in 1961. In 1972 no cases have been reported at all.

We have been confronted since 1961 with small and some bigger outbreaks of

polio like the one in Slaphorst in 192 I, in areas with a low vaccination acceptance

rate (less than 60 %).

One case of polio in an area with an average vaccination acceptance rate of less

than 25 °/o already leads to mass vaccination with monovalent live polio vaccine

of the population under the age of 19 in that area. In other areas, with a vaccina-

tion acceptance rate of 25 °/o or more, a ' wait and see' policy is pursued when a

case of polio occurs.
Mass vaccination against rubella of all girls at the age of i I will soon be in-

cluded in the national vaccination campaigns.
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IMMUNIZATION SCHEDULES IN SPAIN

L. VALENCIANO

Centro Nacional de Virologia y Ecologia Sanitarias, Madrid

From 1963 the immunization of children in Spain has been organized as regular
campaigns monitored and sponsored by the Direccion General de Sanidad
(General Direction of Health). The vaccines are administered on a voluntary
basis and free of charge. The vaccines included in these regular campaigns are
triple vaccine (diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis) and oral polio vaccine (Sabin
strains). Both types of vaccine are usually administered simultaneously to the
children attending the vaccination centres.

Of these vaccines only diphtheria is compulsory for children entering school;
the triple vaccine used is an adsorbed vaccine containing 3o Lf of diphtheria
antigen, io Lf of tetanus antigen and z 5 ooo millions of B. pertussis. Three doses
of vaccine are offered to the children with an interval of 6 weeks between the

first and second doses and 6 months between the second and third doses; a
booster dose is administered one year later.

Oral polio vaccine has been used from i964 until t972 as a trivalent vaccine
with the following concentrations for each type of polio virus: Type I lO5.7
TCIDs0; Type II Io5; Type III IO5"5. Initially two doses of trivalent vaccine was
the recommended vaccination schedule. Epidemiological and serological studies
showed that in our country two doses of trivalent oral polio vaccine were insuf-
ficient in some cases for the full immunization of triple susceptible children.

Therefore three doses were recommended, and in order to immunize the

children at a very early age the vaccination campaigns were organized twice
every year, in autumn and spring. Generally speaking, the participation of
children in the vaccination campaigns is very satisfactory ; averages of more than
9° per cent are usually achieved. However, in some districts of some provinces
it is more difficult to vaccinate the children with the three-dose programme. For
that reason, and taking into account the fact that polio Type I is by far the most

frequent paralytogenic agent in Spain, we introduced in spring i97z monovalent
Type I oral polio vaccine as the first doses of the vaccination programme to-
gether with the first doses of diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccine ; the schedule
of primary immunization is completed by two doses of trivalent oral polio vaccine
and two doses of diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccine, separating the different
doses by an interval of 6 weeks, and 6 months respectively. One year later a
booster dose of both vaccines is given simultaneously.

With this vaccination programme a marked reduction in the number of cases
has been demonstrated in the two diseases of compulsory notification : diphtheria

[ 277 ] I9-2
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and poliomyelitis. In diphtheria the annual average in the years before the
start of the vaccination programme was 2o57; in the last year only 35 cases have
been reported. In poliomyelitis the annual average before the oral vaccine was
introduced in our country was 17o9, in contrast with the 88 virologically con-
firmed cases reported in 1972. It has to be noted that the evolution of polio-
myelitis in Spain has been considerably better in the last six months after the
introduction of the monovalent Type I oral vaccine as the first dose of the
vaccination programme.

Tetanus and pertussis are not diseases of compulsory notification; therefore
we have no comparative data. However, from the number of hospitalizations and
specific mortality by pertussis, a clear reduction in the incidence of the disease
must be admitted. Tetanus is today a rarity in children up to io years of age in
our country, the age group included in the vaccination campaign since birth.

Independently of the campaigns officially organized by the Direccion General
•de Sanidad that are concentrated in time, the above mentioned vaccines can be
received on an individual basis free of charge in the provincial Public Health
Services or through the Social Security Services at any time of the year. The
vaccination prescribed by private paediatricians and sold in the pharmacies is also
a valuable contribution to the child immunization in our country.

OTHER VACCINES

Smallpox vaccine is compulsory in our country for children entering school.
Only calf vaccine, liquid or lyophilized, has been until now used. Children are
regularly vaccinated during the second year of life, through the Public Health
Services free of charge, or through private paediatricians and pharmacies.

BCG vaccine is offered to newborn children in maternity hospitals. Determina-
tions of sensitivity to tuberculin and radiological studies are periodically carried
out in schoolchildren, and when needed, BCG vaccine is applied.

Influenza vaccine is used only in selected groups of the population and every
winter on an individual basis. Yellow fever vaccine is only used in cases of people
travelling to or from endemic areas.

Measles and rubella vaccines have for the moment limited use in our country,
but Public Health programmes are under consideration.
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VACCINATION PROGRAMMES IN SWEDEN

H. LUNDBECK

Statens Bakteriologiska Laboratorium, Stockholm

My contribution will consist of a presentation of the official vaccination scheme

of Sweden, complemented with some recent experimental work on triple vaccine,

particularly concerning pertussis and diphtheria.

The official scheme is as in Table I. I will only make a few comments on

some points where the Swedish scheme differs from schemes adopted by most

other countries in order to explain the background of the differences.

Table I. Official vaccination scheme of Sweden

Primary vaccination Revaccination (booster)

BCG I week School age (I4-I5 years,
tuberculin neg. children)

Smallpox 2 months, 7-9 months Primary school (io--i2
(compulsory, to be years)
performed before 5
years of age)

DPT 3, 4½ and 6 months 7 years (diphtheria and
tetanus)

Polio 9-IO months (a inject.) 18-24 months (I inject.),
7 years (i inject.)

Measles 1-3 years

Rubella Certain hospital staff
categories 14 years
(girls only, proposal,
not yet officially
approved)

BCG VACCINATION

About 95 % of new-born babies are vaccinated before they leave the maternity
wards. Most other countries vaccinate at a considerably higher age, e.g. during

primary or secondary school. The main reason for the Swedish method is the
organizational advantage. The acceptance is nearly complete, the vaccination is

performed in the maternity wards by experienced people at a low cost and the

takes can be checked at the child health centres at visits for ordinary health

control. Besides, early protection is the probable explanation for the fact that
[ _79 ]
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Sweden has no longer any cases of tuberculous meningitis in children. It should
be emphasized that schoolchildren who prove to be negative in the PPD-test with
2 TU during school age are revaccinated.

SMALLPOX

The methods employed differ from internationally current ones regarding the
vaccine as well as the age of vaccination.

The vaccine is prepared on embryonated eggs from chickens tested for free-
dom of leucosis. Vaccines of two potencies are used: one with a titre of Io 7-_
TCID_0 per ml for primary vaccinations and for revaccinations after an interval
of more than 5 years and another with a titre of I os'_ for other types of revaccina-
tions. This method is based on studies performed by Espmark(z) on the rela-
tionship between potency, rate of takes and reactions with the aim to optimize
takes and minimize reactions. The method has been tested for more than Io years
now and has certainly come to stay.

The egg vaccine is, in our opinion, advantageous to the calf vaccine for the
following reasons: it can be checked for freedom of leucosis virus, it is easier to
standardize and to keep bacteriologically sterile, and the production of it does
not cause any animal any suffering.

Vaccination against smallpox during the first trimester of life has been practised
in Sweden for more than xo years. A special investigation, comprising some
i45 ooo vaccinations in this age group, was performed by Espmark and Rabo(3 ).
They found no complications (except secondary single or multiple pocks in I I
cases; Table II) and the take rates were above 95 per cent. As is evident from
Table II there were no cases of post-vaccinal encephalitis in this age group
whereas an increasing rate of encephalitis was registered in higher age groups.

Table II. Reported cases of post-vaccinal encephalitis in Sweden, i961-7i.
Distribution according to age

Estimated number No. of cases
of primary of post-vaccinal

Age group vaccinations encephalitis

0- 3 months 145ooo o
4-i2 months 37o000 5
I-4 years 420000 6 (I death)
5-14 years 215 ooo 16 (1 death)

> I4 years 1ioooo 38 (I death)

Totals I 26o ooo 65

In i965 the official recommer_dations as to the age for smallpox vaccination were
changed from I- 4 years to z months. In the following years a decrease in the
rate of encephalitis following vaccination was noted (Table III). This fact might,
however, also be due to the change of vaccine strain from the Beaugency to the
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Fig. I. Mean log titres against polio virus Types I, II and III in vaccinated
and revaccinated.

Lister strain. Some countries advise against vaccination during the first year due

to an assumed higher risk of encephalitis. It seems as if the differences between

our experience and experiences from these countries can be explained on the
basis that in Sweden vaccination is performed in the earliest period of life under
an umbrella of maternal antibodies, whereas in the other countries it has been

performed during the latter part of the first year when the maternal antibodies

have diminished or disappeared.

POLIO

In Sweden killed vaccine, produced according to a modified Salk technique, has

been used exclusively. The vaccination scheme comprises two primary inocula-

tions 2- 4 weeks apart at 9-_o months of age, one booster at I8-2 4 months and

one at school entry (7 years).
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Fig. 2. Accumulated titres against polio virus Type I after booster vaccination of people
seronegative to Type I, although previously vaccinated.

In 1971-2 an investigation was made by the National Bacteriological Labora-

tory of Sweden in order to explore the vaccination and immunity status as to

polio in the Swedish population (z). Vaccination histories and serum samples were

collected from representative population groups. More than 95 per cent of per-

sons under 3 ° years of age were reported to have received two or more injections.

In the age group 2-i 9 years 87 per cent were completely vaccinated according to
the official recommendations.

Antibodies against all three types of polio virus were found in more than 95 per

cent of the sera in all age groups except for those vaccinated in the period 1957-

60 (Fig. I). In the latter groups about 15 per cent were negative to Type I or III.

The explanation seems to be that during this period vaccines of a lower potency
were used.

The general immunity level was found to be very satisfactory after a vaccina-

tion period covering about 12 years. As a safety measure, however, it was con-
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Fig. 3. Accumulated titres against polio virus Type III after booster vaccination of
people seronegative to Type I II, although previously vaccinated.

sidered desirable to booster the age groups who had received their primary injec-

tions in the period 1957-6o. Before taking such a step a small study was under-

taken to find out whether persons who were vaccinated and in the course of time

had become serologically negative actually responded to a booster dose. As is

evident from Figs. 2 and 3 a booster reaction was obtained although after io

months II and 31 per cent again lacked antibodies against Type I and III
respectively.

DIPHTHERIA, TETANUS, PERTUSSIS (DPT)

Finally a few words about some recent experimental work performed in our

laboratory to purify the DPT vaccine.
Diphtheria toxin has been purified with the aid of gel chromatography on a

technical scale, to a very high degree of purity. Regular testing of toxoid for two

years has not revealed any dissociation or reversion of toxicity. Pertussis bacteria
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Fig. 4. Fractionation and purification of pertussis bacteria.

Table IV. Protective, toxic and histamine sensitizing capacity of fractionated
and purified pertussis bacteria

Lethal toxin Necrotoxin Protective HSF
(mice) IO x IO mm effect (mice) histamindose

Fraction LD 50 (#g) (rabbit) (#g) PD 50 (#g) LD 5o (rag)

Whole cells 7.5 62. 5 ioo (8 x lO8 bact) 6.2
Extract 2.25 3.9 o --
Cell walls 800 500 2o (I x IOs bact) 29.6
NaCI control o o o 24.o

Table V. Adjuvant capacity of fractionated and purified pertussis bacteria

Antibody titre
Pertussis r

component Tetanus, IE/ml Diphtheria IE/ml

Without 0.05 < 0.005
With 5.oo > 5.ooo
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are cultivated in 200 1 batches in a tank with yields of ca. 35 × l°9 bacteria per ml

with no detectable alteration in their serological or immunological properties.

The production procedure comprises disintegration by repeated freezing and

thawing in an automatic device and purification through centrifugation and al-

cohol extraction (Fig. 4). The final product consists of cell walls, has no measur-

able toxin or histamine sensitizing factor, retains its capacity for inducing pro-

tection after intracerebral injection in mice, and is capable of acting as an adju-

vant on diphtheria and tetanus toxoids (Tables IV and V). The preparation will

be tested in field trials, in co-operation with Dr Cohen in Holland, hopefully in

the course of this and the next year.
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LES VACCINATIONS EN SUISSE

C. FLEURY

Chef de la section des maladies transmissibles, Berne

En Suisse, les cantons sont comp6tents pour d6cider si une vaccination doit 8tre
obligatoire et laquelle doit faire l'objet d'une obligation. Des consid6rations
ethniques, historiques et politiques, en particulier, expliquent cette situation.

D'apr6s la 16gislation en vigueur, les vaccinations contre la variole et la
diphtdrie ne sont obligatoires, sur 25 cantons et demi-cantons, que dans ceux de
Fribourg, Vaud, Gen6ve et Tessin; la vaccination contre la variole seule dans les
cantons du Valais et de Soleure et celle contre la dipht6rie seule dans le canton de
Neuchatel. La nouvelle loi sur les 6piddmies qui entrera en vigueur cette ann6e
pr6voit 6galement que c'est aux cantons, et non it la Conf6d6ration, de d6cider si
les vaccinations doivent 8tre obligatoires ou facultatives. En revanche, il est
prescrit aux cantons d'offrir it leurs habitants la possibilit6 de se faire vacciner
gratuitement contre les maladies transmissibles dangereuses. Ceci est tr_s im-
portant car, dans certains cantons, il s'est r6v616 que l'absence d'obligation vac-
cinale pouvait 8tre largement compensde en rendant 6galement gratuites les vac-
cinations faites par |e m6decin priv6, it son cabinet de consultation. I1 est en outre
loisible aux cantons, en accord avec le Service f6d6ral de l'hygi_ne publique,
d'offrir it la population la vaccination gratuite contre d'autres maladies, par
exemple contre la rub6ole chez les filles it la fin de la p6riode de scolarit6. Le

danger de la maladie s'6valuera en principe en fonction de son importance pour
la collectivit& Par exemple, la fi_vre jaune est certes dangereuse pour un voyageur
se rendant en Afrique, mais ne l'est pas pour la population suisse. C'est pourquoi
la fi_vre jaune ne sera pas comprise dans les maladies transmissibles dites dan-
gereuses au sens de la loi sur les 6pid6mies.

Nous savons que la variole, la diphtdrie, la poliomy61ite, la tuberculose et le
t6tanos sont des maladies dangereuses contre lesquelles en m_me temps il existe
des vaccins tr_s efficaces. La coqueluche est particuli6rement dangereuse pour
l'enfant de i _ 3 ans environ et le vaccin, bien que moins efficace, peut _tre
facilement administr6 combin6 it celui contre la dipht6rie et le t6tanos.

II existe un grand nombre de programmes de vaccination, mais il ne peut y
avoir de programme passe-partout ne serait-ce que pour des raisons pratiques,
car la naissance des enfants s'6chelonne au cours de toute une ann6e.

Nous recommandons dans nos Directives, le calendrier suivant, pour les
nourrissons et les enfants.

Nous ne d6conseillerons officiellement la vaccination contre la variole que
lorsque l'6radication de cette maladie dans le monde sera r6alis6e. En attendant
et pour tenir compte de l'accroissement considfrable des voyages internationaux

[ 287 ]
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Tableau I. Calendrier des vaccinations pour nourrissons

Age Vaccination

I _ 2 mois Aucune (BCG en cas de danger de
tuberculose)

3 mois DTP (dipht6rie-t6tanos-coqueluche)
Sabin Type I ou Sabin triple

4 mois DTP
5 mois DTP

Sabin Type II et III ou Sabin triple
6 h 18 mois Vaccination antivariolique
I½ h 2 ans DT(P) (rappel)

Sabin triple

Tableau II. Calendrier des vaccinations pour enfants

Age D6jh vaccin6s Non encore vaccin6s

5 a 7 ans DT Deux fois DT _ intervalle de
Sabin triple 4 h 6 semaines et rappel x an
Vaccination antivariolique (re- plus tard

vaccination seulement) Deux fois Sabin triple _ inter-
BCG (si 6preuve h la tubercu- valle de 6 semaines

line n6gative) BCG (si 6preuve h la tubercu-
line n6gative)

I2 a I4 arts BCG (si 6preuve h la tubercu-
line n6gative)

15 arts BCG (si 6preuve h la tubercu-
line n6gative) (revaccinafion
6ventuelle)

Sabin triple
T6tanos (rappel)
Vaccination antivariolique (re-

vaccination seulement)

Toutes les filles avant la pubert6: vaccination contre la rub6ole.

et du fait que le danger augmente dans nos pays europ6ens en mC_me temps que
diminue le nombre des personnes vaccin6es, nous continuons h conseiller cette
vaccination.

Malgr6 l'absence de vaccination obligatoire on peut estimer d'apr_s la

quantit6 de vaccin mise sur le march6 que prbs de 3000o0 personnes sont vac-

cin6es chaque ann6e contre la variole alors qu'il nait 95 ooo enfants pendant la

m_me p6riode; en 1972, h cause de l'6pid6mie de variole en Yougoslavie, le

hombre des personnes vaccin6es s'est 61ev6 h pros de 75 oooo.

L'6radication de la poliomy61ite en Suisse a 6t6 obtenue grace aux effets con-
jugu6s de ta propagande de notre Service, de l'Association suisse contre la polio-
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my61ite et des cantons. Il n'y eut jamais de vaccination obligatoire contre la
poliomy61ite. Les campagnes de masse ont d6.hut_ dans tousles cantons en
x96o/6I.

Le nombre des cas, qui s'61evait en moyenne entre I953 et I956 h 973 et 6tait
descendu h 204 en moyenne entre i957 et i96i grace au vaccin de Salk, tomba
6 en moyenne entre I96Z et I966 et h 0,6 en moyenne entre i967 et i97i, grace
aux vaccins de Sabin et de Koprowski. Les vaccins oraux sont en effet les seuls

permettre de tels succ6s car ils stoppent la circulation du virus sauvage.
Mais comment maintenir h pr6sent les r6sultats en encourageant la population

se faire vacciner, alors que la maladie absente n'est plus redout6e ? R6pondre
cette question constituera d6sormais l'objectif des cantons aid6s par la Conf6d6-
ration. I1 est certes indispensable de vacciner tousles nourrissons mais il serait en
particulier souhaitable d'assurer la coordination des campagnes p6riodiques de
vaccination et de revaccination des enfants et de la population adulte. Il est en
tous cas indispensable de continuer, en la renfor_ant, la surveillance de cette
maladie.
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RUBELLA IMMUNISATIONS IN

SWITZERLAND

M. JUST
Department of Paediatrics, University of Basel

AND W. H. HITZIG

Department of Paediatrics, University of Ziirich

Switzerland is not only a small country, as you know; it is from the standpoint of
health services not even a country but an agglomeration of 25 cantons each
having its own health service and its own immunisation programme. That is the
reason I cannot give you data from the whole country.

In Basel, in the north part of Switzerland-with a population of about
500000 -a rubella immunisation programme was introduced at the end of 1967
using the Cendehill vaccine strain. For the first year the rubella immunisations
were done on an experimental basis, but since the beginning of 1969 as a routine.
For the following three groups the rubella vaccine is free of charge, paid by local
government.

I. Schoolgirls of the age 13-15 years (20-25 % have no antibodies).
2. Women in the postpartum period (lO-15 % seronegative).
3. Adult women in the childbearing age, but only on an individual basis.

In 1967 and 1968 in all groups antibody testing was done before immunisation.
Since 1959 rubella antibodies are tested only in the group of adult women vac-
cinated on an individual basis. Opposite to the American opinion and to Dr
Krugman's paper we do not immunise pre-school children. We do not intend to
protect children against natural rubella infection but we try to prevent rubella
embryopathy. We believe that this can be done best in the future by immunisa-
tion of all 13-i 5-year-old schoolgirls. It is easy to reach schoolgirls in my country;
most are immunised by school health department free of charge for parents. We
know there is a risk in immunising i3-i5-year-old girls because of the possi-
bility of pregnancy, but in Switzerland this risk is a very small one, and - in my
personal opinion - if a i4-year-old girl immunised against rubella is pregnant,
an abortion should be done.

In Table I may be seen our results of women immunised in 1967/8 in Basel.
At the moment I can give you only results from studies done in 1970/i - 3 years
after rubella vaccination. Sera taken 6-8 weeks after immunisation of sero-

negative ones and 3 years later were simultaneously titrated. In 77 % the titres
were the same; a significant antibody decline did not occur. In i2 out of 218
tested we found a significant antibody increase, which can be explained only by
reinfection.

20 [ 29I ] r_A
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Table i. Comparison of rubella antibody titres

Second blood: 5-8 weeks after immunisation
Third blood: 3 years after immunisation

Same titre i68/218 77.i %
( + i dilution-step)

Antibody decline
Slight (2 dilution-steps) 3/218 1.4
Significant (3 or more dilution-steps) o/218

Antibody rise
Slight (2 dilution-steps) 3S/218 I6.O %
Significant (3 or more dilution-steps) z2/218 5.5 %
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Fig. I. Long-term study after rubella immunisation with live attenuated virus Cendehill
strain. Changes in HI titre 54 months after immunisation. (a) 41 subjects seronegative,
and (b) 53 subjects seropositive before immunisation.
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Fig. e. Long-term study after rubella immunisation with live attenuated virus Cendehill
strain. Changes in geometric mean titre (a) seronegative, (b) seropositive before im-
munisation.

Professor Hitzig has provided Figs. I and 2 showing antibody results from

Zfirich 4½ years after rubella vaccination. In the group of 41 subjects without

antibodies before rubella-immunisation only very little changes in antibody

titres are found; only 2 had a more than two-fold fall in the titre (Fig. I a). In

Fig. Ib you see the results of 53 subjects seropositive before immunisation; a

drop in titre was not frequently seen.

Calculation of the geometric mean titre shows a slightly lower figure in the

vaccinated compared with spontaneously immunised girls (Fig. 2). This value,
however, is practically constant during the whole observation period of 41 years.

20-2
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VACCINATION PROGRAMME IN

YUGOSLAVIA

D. JAKOVLJEVIC

President, Yugoslav Commission for Co-operation with International
Health Organizations, Belgrade

NATIONWIDE COMPULSORY VACCINATION

I. Smallpox, tuberculosis, diphtheria, tetanus and whooping-cough All persons
of a particular age.

2. Rabies All persons bitten by rabid animals, or animals suspected of being
rabid.

3. Cholera, smallpox and yellow fever All persons travelling to a country in
which one of these diseases exists, or to a country requiring vaccination against
such diseases.

4. Typhoid fever In particular areas when required by the epidemiological
situation.

In three of our republics vaccination against measles is compulsory for persons
of a particular age.

Vaccination against influenza is not compulsory, but is widely applied.
There are also legal provisions concerned with the conditions and ways in

which compulsory immunization including persons who have to be vaccinated,
contraindications, vaccinators, types of vaccine, techniques of vaccination, etc.

Depending on the development of the health service of individual areas,
vaccination is effected continuously or seasonally.

Vaccination is considered successful if at least 7° per cent of persons envisaged
for vaccination are properly vaccinated.

SMALLPOX VACCINATION

The vaccination and revaccination programme covers all the children at the

first, seventh and fourteenth years of age. Medical personnel and persons serving
in international traffic are revaccinated every three years. '['he mean annual
coverage in the past I5 years amounted to 77-83 per cent of those planned for
vaccination. In spite of this a hypothesis persisted that this does not provide a
stable and lasting general immunity of the population, an immunity that could
prevent the spread of disease if imported into tile country.

The following contraindications are legally recognized: febrile condition,
communicable diseases at an acute stage, and convalescence, acute digestion
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disturbances, leukaemia and severe anaemia, severe forms of rickets or diabetes,

nephritis or pyelitis, heart failures with decompensation, cachexia, allergy to any
vaccine ingredient.

In addition to these common contraindications to vaccination against any
disease, there are some specific contraindications, such as: active tuberculosis,
skin diseases and conditions, scabies, or other diseases accompanied by purulent
changes of the skin and external (visible) mucosa, pregnancy throughout term,
illnesses or impairments of the central nervous system (tetany, spasmophilia,
encephalopathy, epilepsy, intracranial bleedings, convulsive conditions, etc.).

The smallpox outbreak which hit Yugoslavia in March and April, i972 , con-

firmed the hypothesis held with regard to the insufficient general immunity of
the population.

Of the total of i24 patients in the Province of Kosovo, 65 had been previously
vaccinated. The largest number of affected was found in the age group over i5,

i.e. 59, while in the group 5-14 there were only 6 cases. There was no case of
smallpox in the age group below four, among the children who had been pre-
viously vaccinated. On the contrary, most of the 55 patients who had not been

vaccinated before, were in the age group below four - 20 of them - and 36 cases
in the age group up to 15.

Of the total number of patients (175) during the outbreak 1oo had old vaccina-
tion scars, while 73 had not been vaccinated before the epidemic. In two cases it
was impossible to find out whether they had been vaccinated before or not. The
case fatality rate in the previously vaccinated was 9 per cent, and in the non-
vaccinated 35 per cent.

VACCINATION AGAINST DIPHTHERIA, TETANUS

AND WHOOPING-COUGH

Compulsory vaccination against diphtheria and tetanus was introduced in 1951,
and against whooping-cough in 196,.

Primovaccination against diphtheria, tetanus and whooping-cough takes place
in the first year of life and 3 doses are administered of combined vaccine within
4-6 weeks intervals. The first revaccination takes place after a year, the second in
the seventh year of life - and this only by DI-TE vaccine - and the following
revaccination in the 14th year, while in the I9th year only antitetanus vaccine is
administered.

Both vaccination and revaccination cover annually about 72-82 per cent of
those planned for vaccination, but the percentage varies considerably from area
to area. There are areas in which the coverage regularly amounts to over 85 per
cent, contrary to those where it is less than 7° per cent; this because of the in-
adequately developed health service.

In the period I959-7i morbidity due to diphtheria fell from 3oi5, or i6. 3 per
iooooo population, to i i8, or 0.6 cases per iooooo. Mortality also decreased by
ten times in the same period.
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The number of those affected by tetanus decreased from 7oi, or 3.8 per
i oo ooo population, to 316, or 1.5, while mortality decreased by three times in the
period under review.

The number of whooping-cough patients decreased in i96I-7i from 15 522,
or 83. 7 per 1ooooo to 6o79, or 29.7, while mortality decreased by more than
three times. Prior to the compulsory vaccination, in 1958, for example, the
number of cases amounted to 41 537, or 228. 3 per iooooo population.

These data clearly illustrate the impact the programme of vaccination had on
the incidence. Considering the regions, we find differences which are quite sig-
nificant. Thus in Slovenia, for instance, not a single case of diphtheria has been
registered in the past four years.

Vaccination against polio was introduced in 196i, and the annual mean
number of vaccinated and revaccinated is about 8o per cent of those planned for
vaccination. The number of cases already decreased in the first year of vaccination
by more than ten times, in comparison with the previous year, i.e. 196o , as in that
year the number of notified cases was 1686 and 99 fatal cases, which fell to 122
cases with 9 deaths in 1961. In 1971 the total of 23 cases were notified, or o.I per
iooooo population, with only one fatal case.

Vaccination against measles has reached a large scale in the past few years. The
Institute for Immunobiology and Virology, Belgrade, and the Immunology

Institute of Zagreb obtained good pre-test results encouraging a wider applica-
tion. Their investigations showed that the incidence was nine times lesser in

those vaccinated and a relatively small percentage of them (20 per cent) developed
a higher temperature as a reaction to the vaccination.

The application has had a considerable impact also on the reduction of the
infant mortality in the underdeveloped areas.

SOME MORE IMPORTANT PROBLEMS AND

EXPERIENCES WITH THE VACCINATION

The most important problems arising in the application of the programme of
vaccination are primarily resulting from the inadequately developed network of
the health institutions, because of which the vaccination acquires the character of
a campaign in the less-developed areas. The coverage in these areas is also
smaller and the success less checked.

Another important problem is posed by the migration.
Administration and recording makes a complex problem, especially where the

information of parents is concerned in the areas where this activity takes the
form of a campaign.

Some signs have been noticed suggesting insufficient knowledge of correct
vaccination techniques.

Co-operation of the health institutions plays an important role where the
success of the programme of vaccination is concerned.

Often the problem of remuneration, especially in the areas where vaccinators
have to cover large areas, hilly regions and inaccessible localities, has to be
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taken into account. As a rule, it is in such areas which are not covered by the
vaccinators that epidemics occur.

Our vaccination programme has yielded significant results in the control of
diseases for which it is applied. This is why this measure has a special place and
role within the framework of common steps applied to prevent and control com-
municable diseases. This will continue to be so for some years to come, bearing
in mind the insufficiently high standard of living, inadequate knowledge of
health, etc.
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LA VACCINATION EN MONACO

J.-P. Bus

Ddpartement de l'Intdrieur, Monaco

Je vous remercie de m'avoir donn6 la parole. Cela me permettra, d'une part de
vous dire toute la satisfaction que j'_prouve devant la haute tenue des travaux de
ce congr_s, d'autre part de faire le point du probl_me des vaccinations dans notre
Principaut6 de Monaco, bien que, et vous le comprendrez, facilement, notre
position n'a rien de comparable h celle des orateurs qui m'ont pr6c6d6s et qui
vont suivre.

Une seule vaccination est chez nous obligatoire: c'est la vaccination anti-

variolique, suite h la loi n ° 15 du 18 Juin 1919. Mais dans les ann6es qui suivirent,
devant les succ6s ind6niables des vaccinations, aprbs la mise en place progressive
du calendrier des vaccinations en France et en Italie et dans tousles 6tats euro-

p6ens, le besoin s'est fait progressivement sentir d'une r6organisation de ces acres
m6dicaux de prdvention.

C'est ainsi que le Docteur Boeri, mon pr6d6cesseur, d616gu6 aupr_s de I'OMS,
s'est penchd sur ce probl_me, et moi-m_me, en maintes occasions, j'ai demand6
d'avancer dans cette vole. Le Gouvernement princier enfin a mis en chantier un
projet de loi qui qui rut rot6 le 29 Mai 197o, en vertu de laquelle sera rendue
obligatoire la vaccination contre la variole, la dipht6rie, le t6tanos, la poliomy61ite
et la tuberculose. En outre, pour certaines professions, seront anssi exig6es les
vaccinations contre la typhoide, les parathyphoides et enfin la rub6ole.

En droit malheureusement, cette loi n'est pas encore applicable. Je le regrette
d'ailleurs, jusqu'h ce que les textes d'application soient publi6s. I1 reste des ques-
tions administratives encore _tdiscuter. Fort heureusement, la quasi totalit6 des
enfants de la Principaut6 sont vaccin6s par les m6decins des familles. Celles-ci se
sont rendues compte depuis longtemps de l'efficacit6 de la pr6vention contre les
maladies contagieuses qu'apporte la vaccinoth6rapie.

En terminant, Monsieur le Pr6sident, permettez moi deux observations:
II est 6vident tout d'abord que je souhaite personnellement que cette loi sur la

vaccination prenne corps le plus vite possible et soit appliqu6e rapidement.
Peut-_tre aussi, sommes-nous dans un pays trop imbus des libert6s individuel-

les et les pouvoirs publics ont peut-_tre trop le respect de la personne humaine
pour imposer quoi que ce soit h nos concitoyens, avec en cons6quence les
avantages mais aussi les inconv6nients que cela peut comporter.
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THE PROGRAMME OF VACCINATION

AGAINST COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

IN GREECE

M. VIOLAKI

Directeur gdndral de l'Hygiene, Service des Relations internationales Athens

The question of vaccinations is undoubtedly a manifold one, affected as it is
by numerous factors and requiring a continuous, exhaustive and unprejudiced

investigation of existing and of constantly arising problems.
The expression, therefore, a priori and in a general way, of distrust in their

expediency would only provide a grave disservice to the community as a whole,
while, conversely, their acceptance in principle and the carrying out of further
research for their adjustment to the ever-changing conditions of each particular
area will lead to an improvement of methods and the consequent increase of the
effectiveness and expansion of vaccination programmes for the ultimate purpose
of eradicating, as far as possible, the communicable diseases.

In Greece, certain prophylactic vaccinations are legally compulsory, others are
voluntary.

COMPULSORY VACCINATIONS AGAINST:

I. Smallpox (vaccination and re-vaccination)
Emergency Law 171/1936

2. Diphtheria
Law 1658/1951

3. Poliomyelitis - Sabin (trivalent)
Eic/8835/4-8-64 (Sanit. Regulation)

4. BCG for children over 7 years.
Law 4o53/196o

VOLUNTARY VACCINATIONS AGAINST:

Measles
German measles

Parotitis (in early childhood)
TAB

IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE INTERNATIONAL SANITARY REGULATIONS

Cholera

Plague
Yellow fever

Typhus
[3oil
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During the last six years, 1967-71, vaccinations were carried out as reflected
on Tables I and II.

Table I. Compulsory vaccinations from 1967 to 1972

Number of vaccinated persons

Year Smallpox Triple Double Sabin BCG

1967 199 293 79 348 491 717 4o2 798 lO8 o71
1968 169 96o 112 566 329 274 2 55° 9o8 28 457
1969 305 527 lO7 625 364 804 495 807 44 769
197 ° 68o o97 128 917 357 5o3 469 o47 53 95°
1971 327 597 91 OOl 337 978 445 024 36 381
1972 2 o31 o92 46 892 125 o99 26o 948

Total 3 713 566 566 349 2 o06 375 5 o93 579 271 628

Table II. Vaccinations, voluntary or performed in compliance with the

International Sanitary Regulations from 1967 to 1972

No. of vaccinated persons against:

Typhoid- Yellow
Year paratyphoid Cholera fever Tetanus Plague Typhus

1967 70 605 13 9Ol 2 520 26 135 16 55
1968 53 792 9 8Ol 2 127 14 925 2 317
1969 52 2Ol 20 474 2 406 131 285 35 173
197o 33 582 2 188 331 o 181 138 o o
1971 33 178 I 522 258 2 828 96 026 o o
1972 IX 326 IOOo61 I 592 17 oo9 -- --

Total 254 684 3 854 826 II 473 466 518 53 545

No serious side-effects were observed as a result of the vaccinations set out

in Tables I and II.

In April 1972, owing to the smallpox epidemic that had broken out in the area

of Kossovo, Yugoslavia, a total of 2477671 persons were vaccinated to provide

protection against the disease. The number of postvaccinal encephalitis cases

caused by the above vaccinations amounted to 49 or 1.9 per iooooo.

The periods involved in performing compulsory vaccinations are as follows:

(a) Poliomyelitis (Sabin). Administered from the 3rd month in three doses at

45 days intervals.
One year after the first dose a fourth dose is given, and three years later the

fifth dose.

(b) Diphtheria-whooping-cough-tetanus (triple) D. TEPER. It is injected

from the 3rd month, at i5- , 20- or 3o-day intervals (according to the instructions

provided by recognised manufacturers of biological products), duly interposed
over the period of polio vaccine administration.
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The first (booster) dose is injected a year after the last (third) dose, and the
second at the age of 4-

(c) Smallpox. This is performed within the first x4 months, especially at the
age of 8- 9 months, when the danger of postvaccinal encephalitis is, under pre-
vailing conditions in this country, almost non-existent.

Smallpox re-vaccination is performed on the registration of children for ad-
mission to the ISt class of elementary schools (6th year of age), also during
military service.

(d) BCG. On persons, aged from i5 days to 6 years, living away from home
or in a tuberculous environment.

As regards the time of performing non-compulsory vaccinations, this is as
follows:

(a) Measles: between the 9th and i2th month.
(b) German measles: after the i2th month.
(c) Epidemic parotitis: after the I2th month.
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COMPULSORY VACCINATIONS

IN HUNGARY

L. ERD6S

National Institute of Public Health, Budapest

In Hungary immunobiological products are subjected to a three-fold control

(the third is the state control). The laboratory tests are practically the same as in

other countries. In case laboratory control has proved the suitability of a vaccine

for mass immunization (including every charge), reactogenicity and efficacy are

tested on adequate groups of human subjects. Reactivity of DPT vaccine is, for
instance, tested in the course of primary immunization of about 300 infants.

Two to four weeks after the last injection the serum antibody level of 5° infants

per charge is determined.
If the control for reactogenicity and efficacy has yielded satisfactory results the

charges are authorized for mass immunization. The number of charges is limited,

thus field trials have to be conducted with not more than I to 3 preparations

yearly.

The following vaccinations are compulsory in Hungary:

Vaccination Year started

BCG 1953 for '_nfants
1959 for 4, 6, io, 13, 17 year olds

DPT 1953 (diphtheria 1938)

Poliomyelitis 1957 (Salk)
1959 (live)

Smallpox 1887

Measles 1969

Continuous field trials of preparations used for mass immunization and done

in the past 2o years have yielded a great number of immunological and epi-

demiological data on the potency of vaccines. Accordingly, modifications were

introduced in the composition, antigen content and time of vaccination, further

in scheduling the intervals in the case of serial injections.

Table I illustrates changes of DPT and DT vaccines and immunizations for
the period x953-73. The changes have contributed to more satisfactory immunity

and to reduced reactivity. Table II demonstrates the vaccination calendar as

based on experience in the continuous control of vaccination efficacy (over

60ooo blood tests). Table III shows the number and intervals, the minimum

intervals between the different vaccinations, and the vaccines which may be

given simultaneously if necessary.
[ 305 ]
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Table 1I. Compulsory mass immunization in Hungary 1972

Time of

Age of vaccinees Vaccination vaccination

3-42 days BCG (Pasteur strain)
3 months Diphtheria-pertussis-tetanus I/a (adsorb.)
4 months Diphtheria-pertussis-tetanus I/b (adsorb.)
5 months Diphtheria-pertussis-tetanus I/c (adsorb.)
6 months Tuberculin testing refers only the babies, who Continuously

don't have any sign of BCG local reactions.
Revaccination of tuberculin-negative subjects

I2 months Smallpox I (Lister strain)
36 months Diphtheria-pertussis-tetanus II (adsorb.)
O-ZX months Measles vaccination (live L. 16 strain) Apr., Sept.*
3 months to 3 years Poliomyelitis (live) type I, 3, z Dec.-Mar.
6 years Diphtheria-pertussis-tetanus III (adsorb.) May-June or

Sept.
6- 7 years Tuberculin testing. BCG revaccination of Mar., Apr.

tuberculin-negative subjects
IO years Tuberculin testing. BCG revaccination of Mar., Apr.

tuberculin-negative children except those who
have had BCG vaccine in the last 5 years

i i years Diphtheria-tetanus (adsorb.) Sept., Oct.
xz years Smallpox II Apr., May
13 years Tuberculin testing. BCG revaecination of Mar., Apr.

tuberculin-negative subjects
I7 years Tuberculin testing. BCG revaccination of Mar., Apr.

tuberculin-negative subjects
18 years (for Smallpox III
recruits only Typhoid/aceton killed and dried/tetanus/plain --

* From Oct. 1974 on, continuously for io-month-old babies.

As a number of tests on diphtheria and tetanus toxoids, further on pertussis

vaccine, indicated that several months or years of interval between the first and

second, or the second and third vaccinations did not affect immunity, the re-

peated injections of primary vaccination were not restarted but continued with

the previous vaccinations taken into account.

Table IV illustrates the morbidity data of important infectious diseases that

can be controlled by vaccination, for the period 1952 to 1971. As a result of
immunizations a significant decrease in incidence can be observed.

Doctors performing vaccinations have to report to the Department of the
Control of Immunobiological Products, National Institute of Public Health, all

eases developing post-vaccination complications and vaccination accidents.

Experts in laboratory and clinical medicine investigate every case. From 1973 on,

the State takes the responsibility for every injury caused by vaccinations.

2I PIA
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Table III. Some prescriptions for vaccinations in Hungary, 1972

Interval
Vaccine (weeks) Injections

A. Interval between the injections of vaccines

DPT (adsorb.) 4-6* 3
Tetanus 4-6 2
Poliomyelitis (live) 4-6 I, 3, 2 type
Scarlet fever (adsorb. toxin) 9_ 3
Mumps (adsorb. inactivated virus) 6 2
Paratyphoid (plain) i 3
Typhus exanth. (plain) 2-3 3

B. Minimal interval after different vaccination

After DPT vaccination (except 4
polio) (between DPT and polio
2 weeks)

After smallpox 4
After measles 4
After scarlet fever 4
After polio (live) 2

C. The possibility of simultaneous vaccinations, if necessary

BCG-polio (live)
BCG-DPT
Polio (live)-DPT
Smallpox-DPT

* If, for any reason, the interval is longer, whole schedule has not to be
repeated but continued.
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Table IV. Morbidity of some infectious diseases in Hungary, i952-7i
(per 1ooooo inhabitants)

Tuberculosis
new cases

r

Whooping- < i 4 > 14

Year Diphtheria Tetanus cough Poliomyelitis Measles years old years old

1952 21.8 5.8 199.2 5.3 248.9 -- --

I953 18.9 5.2 594.2 3.3 566.7 227 417

1954 I5.I 4.1 194.6 12.1 380.6 229 352

1955 1I.O 3.8 96. 4 6.3 51o.5 218 337

1956 9.0 3.3 91-3 11.2 374.7 217 327

1957 6.9 2.6 155.8 23.8 383.6 221 3o6

1958 4.6 2.6 129.7 1.7 493.9 236 335

I959 4.I 1.9 27.I I8.3 339-i 184 334

196o 2.9 1.7 18.8 o. 4 518.5 136 329

1961 2.2 1.3 45.8 o.o6 262.2 93 314
1962 1.4 1.2 64.3 o.o1 571.9 57 286

1963 o. 7 I.I 15. 9 o-o4 385.6 32 285

1964 o.8 1.3 3.1 o.o3 378.1 23 239

1965 o. 3 I.I 5-7 o.o6 388.3 17 197
1966 o.3 I.I 21. 7 o.o6 477-4 13 175
1967 o.4 o.9 2.o o.o2 49o- I 12 16o

1968 o.2 I.O 1.5 o.o7 242.1 IO 152

1969 0.02 0.8 2.1 o.o2 517-3 IO I34
I97O o.o2 o.8 3.4 o.o2 72.3 8 I2o

1971 o.oi 0.8 0. 5 0.03 32.4 5 113

2X-2



GENERAL DISCUSSION

CHAIRMAN There is now about zo to 25 minutes for discussion, I wonder if I might start
perhaps by asking Dr Sievers whether he has any idea how much compensation for
immunization reactions has cost the Government in Denmark?

SIEV_RS (Denmark) Not yet. We have only had the eight cases I mentioned who have
actually received compensation, and I do not know how much.

CHAIRMAN I believe that Monaco also pay compensation for reactions, but they have a
casino here and perhaps they can afford it, I do not know.

MAURIN (France) What is the prophylaxis of measles in Belgium owing to the fact that
there is no anti-measles vaccine allowed in Belgium? What is the prophylaxis against
measles in the nurseries for children?

LAFONTAINE(Belgium) The Council of Hygiene has maintained until now a careful
position. The main reasons were that to its knowledge the problem of the danger of
measles in young children is not in Belgium a very important one, that the reactions to
the first vaccines were not always mild and that doubts remained about the duration of the
immunity. That last question was the most important one : to avoid measles in childhood
to carry it into the adult life cannot be a reasonable solution.

Progresses in present knowledge may be at variance with the findings of the past. On
the other hand, it may be real that the non-compulsory report of the cases of measles do
not give an exact measure of the disease in the country : a more critical approach appears
necessary. That attitude explains how until now the vaccination has not been recommended
and that no vaccine has been accepted in Belgium, although the Belgian authorities do not
prohibit the importation of measles vaccines from abroad if it is prescribed by the doctor
for his own patients and if the pharmacist in charge of the execution of the recipe an-
nounces the importation to the Inspection of Pharmacy.

YON 1VIAcNVS (Denmark) On the question of the compensation paid to the polio-
associated cases, people were paid according to their disablement up to an amount varying
from somewhere around $7000 to $2oooo. The total amount paid in damages was, I
think, about $8oo0o to $_ooooo.

CHAIRMAN Would this affect your cost effectiveness, Dr Sencer?

NETTER (France) I have or/e question to Dr Smith and some others to Dr Relyveld.
First, to Dr Smith, you say that few countries have adopted influenza vaccine in their

policy. Is there any which has adopted a policy except for a selected population group ?

CHAIRMAN Dr Netter asks if any country has adopted influenza vaccination other than
for selected population groups. I believe that in the United States people are concentrating
on the elderly, and in the United Kingdom we allow vaccination primarily for people at
special risk, people with bad chests for example. Has anybody any observation to offer on
this ?

SCHILD (UK) I believe that widespread vaccination with live attenuated vaccines is
practised in the USSR, and although I do not think this is compulsory, it is strongly
encouraged.

CHAIRMAN IS this still on an experimental basis perhaps?
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SCHILD (UK) I think it has gone past the experimental stage.

VASSILOPOULOS (Cyprus) I should like to ask Dr Henderson whether the firms manu-
facturing prophylactic vaccine or sera have to comply with WHO standards and require-
ments as to their potency or efficacy.

HENDERSON (WHO) Might I suggest that this question be put to Dr Outschoorn, who

is head of the Biological Standards Division of WHO.

OUTSCHOORN (WHO) There is no single answer to that, but there are many countries

that are making a valiant effort to improve the quality of the control of preparations. I can
quite categorically state that the position today is much better than it was say IO or 15

years ago, and many products are made available, produced in the countries themselves,

which do meet the requirements published by WHO and which are taken over by the
countries themselves according to their own conditions. So the answer is yes, but not

numerously so.

KRUGMAN (USA) In regard to pertussis, it is clear that it is impossible to protect those

infants who acquire the disease prior to two or three months of age by modifying the im-

munization schedule. We have occasionally/seen pertussis in infants as young as 4 weeks
of age. Consequently, it would seem more rational to concentrate our efforts on the

immunization of the siblings of the infants. Well immunized siblings are less likely to

introduce pertussis organisms into the family.

CHAIRMAN I believe the policy in the United States is to immunize in very early

infancy.

KRUGMAN (USA) The recommended schedule for active immunization of normal

infants is as follows: diphtheria and tetanus toxoid combined with pertussis vaccine and

trivalent oral polio vaccine at 2, 4 and 6 months of age, at I _ years of age and just before

admission to school at 4 to 6 years of age. Pertussis has been an extremely rare disease in

populations of children who have been immunized according to this regimen. Pertussis
has occurred chiefly in unimmunized children and in infants who have been exposed to
their unimmunized siblings.

MEYER (USA) I should like to comment about measles and rubella. There is such a wide

variation in the interpretation of the same data, and I recognize that there are many
reasons for this. I would wonder whether all the data which could be brought to bear on

decision-making have indeed been brought to bear.
Thinking specifically of measles, for example, American pediatricians are perhaps more

concerned about measles than some pediatricians from other countries. This is because of

two types of demonstration. One is a rate of encephalitis of I per IOOO, but this is con-
firmed in smaller studies by electro-encephalographic evidence of abnormality in 5° per

cent of all children with uncomplicated measles. Measles is unique among childhood

diseases in this high frequency ofmicro-encephalographic abnormalities. I wonder whether
any of the European groups have addressed themselves specifically to looking at en-

cephalographic abnormalities in supposedly uncomplicated measles. I am not aware of
such studies.

My second point concerns rubella. The comment is made that congenital rubella is not
recognized here, and there is a problem. If one has done serologic surveys on women in

their child-bearing years in any country, and i f one has found a proportion of such women

rubella-susceptible, I suggest one should look at the evidence very closely to see that
congenital rubella was not a problem in such a country.

CHAIRMAN I wonder if perhaps Dr Griffith might comment on Dr Meyer's first point
concerning measles encephalitis.

GRIFFITH (UK) Studies carried out in Britain certainly show that changes in the EEG

with measles are very common indeed, amounting to 8o or 9° per cent of children. This
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is a slowing of the EEG, and there is no evidence that we know of that these changes inthe
EEG are related to any ill-effects after_vards, and certainly they are not related to whether
or not the child will develop encephalitis afterwards. It is a separate phenomenon
altogether.

LUNDBECK(Sweden) We had to know the frequency of EEG complications after vacci-
nation as well, and I remember seeing rather high figures published, although I could not
recall exactly what they were. They were not very far from the figures in natural measles.

JUST (Switzerland) We published a paper a few years ago on measles encephalitis in
Switzerland, and we had about I case in every 2ooo cases of measles. We did work on
EEG changes after natural measles and we had about the same number. We had about
25 to 3o per cent of changes in uncomplicated measles. Then, with about 30o vaccinated
children, we had only 3 or 4 cases of such EEG changes after vaccination.

NETTER(France) I should like to ask Dr Relyveld why, in his survey, he chose the age
of 2 to 6 for immunization in Africa, because for measles immunization that seems late,
even for BCG.

RELYVELD(France) The children in the first group were between i and 5 years, not
between 2 and 6. The aim was to find an easy way to vaccinate against the five diseases.
As you know, it is very difficult to vaccinate big populations in these countries, so if you
can vaccinate children between i and 5 years against the five diseases it is easier than
vaccinating at 3 months and again at 6 months. We were looking for a practical solution.

WITTE (USA) This is a comment in regard to Dr Lundbeck's question or comment, and
that is that it is very important to look at risks associated with vaccine as well as risks
associated with disease. We have recently completed a review [J.A.M.A. (i973) , 223,
I459-62] of all reported episodes since licensure in 1963 of central nervous system (CNS)
illness which occurred within 30 days after measles vaccine administration, and we com-
pared the frequency to CNS illness associatod with naturally occurring measles. With the
latter there is I case of encephalitis per iooo cases. Following measles vaccine there is
roughly x case per milllion of rather diffuse and diverse central nervous system disease.
This is a temporal association; how many, if any, are related to the vaccine per se is hard
to say. However, even if they all were, I think the difference between i in a million and
I in IOOOis very striking.

HENDERSON (WHO) I should like to make a comment to supplement Dr Meyer's
observations. I wonder whether, in evaluating risks and problems in respect of many
diseases, we really have adequate information. In Ethiopia in x97o , only 5oo cases of
smallpox were reported. It was said at that time that the disease was not a major problem,
but when a surveillance programme was implemented the following year, some 26000
cases were discovered and we know that still all cases were not reported. I am sttre that in
Europe you have a more accurate measurement of disease incidence, but I should like to
recall just one episode in a country that you, Mr Chairman, and I know quite well. Ten
years ago I came to this country and inquired about a disease called hepatitis, which we in
the United States were troubled about. I was informed at that time that this was not a
problem in the country concerned. It was also pointed out that it was not a notifiable
disease. Five years later, however, the situation was quite different; epidemiological
studies showed that hepatitis was widely prevalent and it had been included in the list of
notifiable diseases. It was recognized to be a problem not dissimilar to that in the United
States.

Not only in the developing countries but in Europe I query sometimes whether, in fact,
we really have looked carefully to see what the problems are in respect to a number of
diseases. With measles, for example, I have a feeling that perhaps in Europe the situation
is not so different from what it is in the United States, where it is generally acknowledged
to be a problem.
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Not only is it important to assess accurately the extent of the problem, but also to

monitor the immunization programmes as they progress, to know among which groups

the cases are persisting. If one has an immunization programme and one continues to
record cases of the disease in question, there are, obviously, failures or at least weaknesses

in the immunization programme. One can monitor a programme in this way and perhaps

redirect it to vaccinate those who are failing to be immunized for one reason or another.

CHAIRMAN I think this is a very important point, Dr Henderson.

VASSILOPOULOS (Cyprus) I should like to mention a case we had last year in Cyprus
which developed encephalomyelitis with complete paralysis of the lower limbs and

incontinence of urine and faeces, xo days after she had had her primary smallpox vaccina-

tion. We have attributed this complication to the late age at which she had the vaccination.
I should like to know whether the experts here agree with us that this complication is

related to the late age of vaccination, or whether they think that some other factor was
involved.

CHAIRMAN. Thank you for bringing that point up. May I suggest that you discuss it with
one of the experts in the tea-break because time is getting on ?

YON MAGNUS (Denmark) In reply to Dr Henderson's remarks, I can inform you that we
are now carrying out an investigation of 'normal measles' in Denmark. We have been

stating for a long time that measles in Denmark is less severe than it is claimed to be in, for
instance, the United States, but we wish to know more about this. That is why we are now

having a survey for which families have been chosen by computer. There will be personal
interviews in each home where there ,has been a case of measles during the last year. These

interviews will be rather detailed and will be conducted by a specially trained nurse. So
before the summer vacation we shall be able to tell whether measles is severe in Denmark

or not. At present we only know about encephalitis cases, and the rate is about I in 3000.

KRUGMAN" (USA) As a pediatrician I feel that I must speak up in behalf of infants and

children. If children could be given the option to choose between an attack of measles
characterized by 6 days of high fever, cough, coryza, conjunctivitis and just plain misery
or an immunization characterized by no symptoms or possibly a transient fever, their
choice would be obvious. Moreover, the usual complications of measles-otitis media,

laryngotracheitis, pneumonia and encephalitis are extraordinarily rare in association with
measles immunization. As physicians we are obliged to think about the comfort of

children as well as the more severe complications.

CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Dr Krugman, for bringing thispointupsothatwecan
bear it in mind.

UNGAR (Switzerland) I have a question to ask Dr Relyveld. In his table he showed" a
number of antigens he is preparing for study in the French part of West Africa. I
wondered why he did not mention the pertussis antigen. In West Africa my experience is
that, next to measles vaccine, pertussis is a killer for young children. I should be very glad

to know the policy of Dr Relyveld in leaving out the pertussis antigen from his table as an

important component in his study.

RELYVELD (France) We have studied pertussis in other programmes. We had a pro-
gramme in which we studied DT-pertussis, yellow fever and measles. We found that the
results were not very good for measles, we think because of the presence of endotoxins, as
we saw also with yellow fever and cholera.

The object of this programme was to study a combination of the five antigens. Because
we knew that pertussis would have given a lowering of the measles and probably of yellow
fever titres we did not include it in this programme. However, after the results I have
given, you can understand that it is quite possible to imagine a programme giving tetanus
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and pertussis in the first month of life and then the other antigens as I have shown after
one year, and a booster for tetanus at the same time.

P_.CENKA (Czechoslovakia) I have a question for Dr Levy. If the polio vaccine used in
France is a live one, is it trivalent?

NETTER (France) Monovalent polio vaccines are licensed in France and also trivalent
polio vaccine. I think that in the particular study done by Dr Levy he was using mono-
valent.

LEVY (France) No, it was trivalent.

SENCER (USA) I should like to ask Dr Bijkerk what he recommends for travellers from
the Netherlands who are going to areas where polio is either endemic or epidemic.

BIJKERK (The Netherlands) We advise them to be vaccinated with the killed vaccine,
preferably the DWP-polio vaccination, so that travellers will also be protected against
these diseases.

CHAIRMAN _ gather, Dr Bijkerk, that you have not used BCG in Holland at all, except
perhaps for exposed people; is that right?

BIJKERK (The Netherlands) Yes, you are right. BCG vaccination is not carried out and
has never been applied in the country and, therefore, the tuberculin reaction has become
an important tool in the hands of the epidemiologist. Actually we had in x946 an incidence
of x6o cases per IOOOOO,including relapsed cases of TB. Since then the incidence has
dropped considerably and, in 197x, the lowest incidence ever of I9 per Iooooo was found.
We have sampled children by previous testing, or we shall carry that out from this year
onwards, with I o-year-old children in a surveillance programme for tuberculosis.This has
replaced the mass X-ray examinations in the age group under I5 years.

CHAIRMAN I know that we are fortunate in having with us Dr Gilliland, who is from
Pretoria in South Africa, and it might be interesting if he would come and say something
about immunization programmes in South Africa, because so far we have only heard
about one tropical part of Africa.

GILLILAND (South Africa) Mr Chairman, I do not want merely to recite a list of vaccina-
tion programmes. Therefore I would like to stress the differences that we have in South
Africa.

We have only two compulsory vaccinations- that is legally compulsory. The first is
smallpox, and everybody must be vaccinated within 13 months of birth. We have had
encephalitis reactions in x in iooooo cases, and to date we have a percentage vaccination
of the whole population of about 9o per cent. For poliomyelitis vaccination the oral
attenuated vaccine is given, and three doses are recommended within the first year of life.

Religious and other conscientious objectors can get exemption from smallpox vaccina-
tion, and when we drew up the poliomyelitis regulations we left this out and no one raised
any objection, so you cannot get exemption from polio vaccination.

At present we are busy introducing legislation to prepare for the mandatory vaccination
with BCG for all new-born children, and again, after tuberculin testing, for children before
they go to school. We do have a tuberculosis problem in South Africa. The latest figures
we have indicate that we had 46ooo cases notified in I972.

Vaccines that are supplied free via the State Health Department, but are not legally
required, are DPT and, to all at-risk patients, measles and influenza. Typhoid and para-
typhoid are still used, though of doubtful value I think, and rabies is supplied for cases
requiring it therapeutically.

International travel requirements are yellow fever, cholera and smallpox. Then, avail-
able but not free, are rubella and mumps.

I should like to say just two words about the documentation or recording that we have
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introduced. This has helped us. You must remember that we are a developing country,
and we have introduced an immunization card which is printed on a double linen-backed
base and is fairly durable, and on this all the immunizations of the baby are transcribed.
We hope very soon to introduce a Book of Life for a child in which all this information
will be displayed. At the age of x6 all these vaccinations are transcribed into the adult
Book of Life, and this Book of Life, of course, contains every single certificate you need
in South Africa from possessing a firearm or a driving licence to the final page where there
is a copy of your death certificate.

The Department of tIealth finances all mandatory immunizations, whereas advisory
immunizations are financed seven-eighths by the State Health Department and one-
eighth by the municipal clinical departments. All vaccines are manufactured in South
Africa except influenza, which we import.

CHAIRMAN Thank you, Dr Gilliland.
One of the aspects of this session that has struck me has been the frequency with which

legislation is used by various countries to promote their immunization campaigns. In the
United Kingdom no vaccine has been mandatory since I948 when smallpox vaccination
was stopped as a compulsory measure. It is interesting to hear that in many countries, and
many states in the United States, vaccination programmes are compulsory. In the United
Kingdom I think it would be very difficult to get the population to accept mandatory
vaccination and there would be a lot of reaction against it, but it obviously goes very well
in many countries.

GRIFFITH (UK) It is quite interesting that in Britain the smallpox vaccination rate was
4° to 45 per cent during the i94os when vaccination was compulsory, but went up by
IO per cent after it ceased to be compulsory in i948.

CHAIRMAN That must say something about the English character I think!

PECENKA (Czechoslovakia) Mr Chairman, is it at all pertinent to speak about 'the
campaigns' in European conditions when we speak about immunization? I think this is,
in fact, ' a regular systematic immunization' and the term ' campaign' should be left for a
rush programme.

HOFMAN (The Netherlands) In our country, where smallpox vaccination is compulsory
and other vaccinations against diphtheria, tetanus, polio and pertussis are not, we have a
much higher acceptance rate for the latter group of vaccines. During the Staphorst out-
break in March 197I there were suggestions in our country about imposing this vaccina-
tion by law, but it was abandoned because many people thought that this compulsory
vaccination would not be feasible because people would object for acceptable reasons
which had already prevented them from taking the vaccinations.

Now I come to a third question which I put to Dr Sencer about the vaccination in some
states of the United States. I understood that some of these states knew compulsory
vaccination against polio as well as for some other diseases, whereas other states did not.
The question I should like answered is, is there any difference in acceptance rates between
these states. Has enforcement by law had any advantageous influence on this vaccination
rate ?

SENCER (USA) I should very much like to answer this, because I personally do not
believe in the mandating of immunization by law. I think that frequently we have put
reliance on that and allowed children to go until they are 5 years of age before they are
immunized. This was particularly true in the past with smallpox vaccination, when this
was being recommended in the United States. You would see a sudden jump to around
95 per cent of children being immunized between the ages of 5 and 9, whereas before, in
the age group i to 4, it would be down to around 60 to 65 per cent. So I think there is
danger in making it mandatory for immunization at school entrance, because people will
begin to think that this is the time to get their children immunized.
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I do not believe that we could document any difference between our states in the United
States, as between those which have laws and those which do not. There may be a lag of a
year. In a state which passes a law, if a vaccine were introduced in 1968 the children might
be immunized by I97O, whereas in a state where it was voluntary it might be 1971. I do
not think the laws really contribute.

CHAmMAN Perhaps the laws are not pursued very vigorously in the different states.

SENCER (USA) There is no way in which the laws can be enforced if the individual
wishes to decline vaccination. There was one state which made it a crime not to be

immunized by the age of one, but I defy anyone to figure out how to enforce it.

BIIKERK (The Netherlands) I should like to clarify one remark made by Dr Hofman.
Smallpox vaccination as such is not compulsory. It is regulated by law, but the only com-
pulsion is either to declare that a child has been vaccinated or to make an objection to that
vaccination.

Moreover, the Health Council will soon be reconsidering the policy of routine smallpox
vaccination in our country.

HENNESSEN (Germany) I think there is some misunderstanding about the law and
vaccination in some countries. To talk about law and vaccination does not always imply
that the vaccination is compulsory. For instance, in Germany the law regulates vaccina-
tions which are not at all compulsory. As a matter of fact, we have the highest participa-
tion in those vaccinations which are not compulsory, while we have lower participation
rates in the compulsory vaccinations.

It is a matter of compensation for the vaccinee and it is a matter of cost. The Govern-
ment can take over the cost of vaccination. This and the compensation are not questions
of a vaccination being made compulsory.

UNGAR (Switzerland) I should like to put two questions to Dr Gilliland. I was very
interested when he mentioned that he still had about 2o ooo to 40 ooo cases of tuberculosis.
Can we please be told the age of those who have contracted tuberculosis. Is it young
individuals? Is it the middle-aged?

Secondly, do you still use isoniazide(INA)-resistant BCG ?

GILLILAND (South Africa) The answer to the first question is that there were 46000
cases in 1972. Approximately three-quarters of these were young children and the other.q
were reactivated cases. We have had no INA-resistant cases to date.

GRIFFITH (UK) Returning to the question of compulsory vaccination, I believe that
when a state makes vaccination compulsory it implies and accepts responsibility for
promoting the belief that vaccination undoubtedly is to the benefit of the subject.
Voluntary vaccination allows the state merely to recommend vaccination. There is a
difference. Once it becomes a statutory requirement that a person undergoes a procedure,
then the state must be certain that it is in the person's benefit and must accept responsi-
bility for any adverse reactions that may occur as a result of that procedure.

CHAIRMAN One gets the impression that in many of the Eastern European countries the
vaccination programmes have been extremely successful, perhaps in part through com-
pulsory vaccination. I do not know whether Dr Rangelova would care to comment. Is
there not compulsory vaccination in Bulgaria?

RaNGELOVA (Bulgaria) We have mass immunization, but it is not compulsory. If some-
one refuses to be vaccinated we do not take any measures. However, we have free mass
immunization and a lot of people are willing to be immunized, and to immunize their
children.

Sm_cmq (USA) If I could take issue with Dr Griffith, he said that it had to be to the
benefit of the individual to be immunized, but many of the immunizations we are using
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today are not so much for the benefit of the individual as for the benefit of the community.
We are asking the individual to take a minimal risk to do a maximal job of protecting the
community. That is why I think that programs such as Professor yon Magnus described
in Denmark are so essential. In immunization programs where we are asking the individual
to take a minor risk for the good of the community, the community should be willing to
take care of that individual if he suffers as a result of helping to protect the community.

GRIFFITH (UK) Dr Sencer stated that the individual was asked if he would be vac-
cinated, but when legal powers are used the person is being compelled to accept the
minimal risk involved. This is why we should endeavour to achieve xoo per cent voluntary
acceptance rather than order a person to accept a minimal risk.

CHAIRMAN Dr Sencer is probably in agreement with you there, Dr Griffith.

GEAR (South Africa) I think it should be pointed out that the problem in Africa in
regard to multiple vaccinations is not so much the combination of vaccines - although
obviously it is reasonable to combine as many antigens in one vaccine as possible - as
the reduction of the number of visits to a minimum. The minimum number of visits

which is possible is three. We worked out a programme under which at 3 months they
got DPT, BCG and a first feed of polio virus. Then at 6 months they got DTP, variola
and polio virus second feed, and at 9 months they got DTP, polio virus third feed and
MMR. Several of the MOHs of the larger centres have pointed out that whooping-cough
when it does cause trouble causes it between birth and 6 months of age, and this pro-
gramme is not adequate to cover these patients.

I should be very grateful to anyone who would like to say whether he feels that this
programme is inadequate in its protection against whooping-cough.

The second question I should like to ask, particularly perhaps of people from Britain,
is what vaccinations do they recommend for visitors going to, let us say, Bangladesh or
other countries in the East. This is an increasing problem with the increasing number of
visitors, and if you are going to diminish some of the vaccinations in early age you will
increase the number necessary later.

RELYVELD(France) As I said, there are many difficulties. The first difficulties are epi-
demiological in nature. There are many diseases against which you have to give protection
-smallpox, measles, yellow fever, diphtheria, tetanus, polio and pertussis. These are
problems in Africa and so you have to protect against all of them. During the last year
another disease has come up and that is cholera. So the programmes have to be designed
to protect against all these diseases. That is the first difficulty.

The second difficulty is one of organization. First of all, the sanitary organization in the
countries in which we are working is inadequate. There is not much money and there are
not many doctors. For instance, in some countries all the injections and vaccinations are
given not by doctors but by a male nurse or nurse. In many African countries, after a birth
the mother and the child receive an injection of tetanus antitoxin given by a nurse. So
most of the public health work is done by nurses if they are available. So it is a question of
money and a question of skilled people.

Another problem arises from the infrastructure of the population. Populations are very
widespread and it is difficult to bring them together. Moreover, these are rudimentary
populations, and they tend to think that if you have given them one injection with one
vaccine they are protected against all diseases. They have no idea about diseases.

So you have to look for very simple programmes, and the first solution is a reduction in
the number of injections, because it is impossible to send doctors into the country on
i January, let us say, and send them back on i February and again on I March. Generally
in these countries there is not enough equipment, nor enough vaccine. What you can do
is to send vaccine over from the producing countries, but you have to do it at the right
time to avoid storage. With the people and equipment you have you can go once a year to
a region and vaccinate, hut you cannot do it again one month later. So we have to look for
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a reduction of injections. We try also to combine our vaccinations so that we can vaccinate
against as many diseases as possible in one or two trips by the medical staff. The problem

is to discover the best combination, and that is the aim of our programmes. We have found

that if we vaccinate very young children in Africa, antibodies of maternal origin can

decrease the immunological response to many diseases.

So you have to know what you are going to inject and at what age. We now know that

we can give tetanus toxoid to very young children, and this makes it possible to devise a

programme and give an injection of tetanus toxoid eventually, associated with pertussis

vaccine and BCG and then, a year later, inject all the combinations of which I have spoken

today.

CHAIRMAN I wonder if we might perhaps answer the second question which Dr Gear
raised. This was the question of vaccination for travellers. I think I am right in saying

that Dr Gear thought that with the stopping of smallpox vaccination in some countries,

vaccination of travellers may become more important. I wonder whether Dr Cockburn

would care to say something about this.

COCKBURN (WHO) This question of the vaccination of travellers certainly is very im-

portant, and of increasing importance. One has to look at it in two ways. There arc

travellers coming from endemic countries who may introduce infection, and the preven-

tion of this introduction is essentially the responsibility of the national government to

which the person is coming. There is also a more important problem in some ways, and

that is the movement of people from non-endemic countries into endemic areas. I think

that the medical profession have a very great responsibility to ensure that travellers -

tourists, commercialtravellers and so on - are protected against the diseases they are likely
to come into contact with in these other countries.

One of the most important perhaps is poliomyelitis, but of course there are others.

I agree with Dr Gear that this is a matter which will increase in importance as time goes
on.

CHAIRMAN One particular group of international travellers are likely to be the military.
They may have to travel to endemic areas quite rapidly and operate under conditions

where hygiene is difficult to maintain. I believe that General Sachs might be prepared to

say something about immunization in military establishments.

SACHS (UK) One of the problems is that soldiers may have to proceed overseas at short

notice. Therefore we always ensure that they are fully immunized.

In some recruits we find that the information given of previous immunization history
is very often incorrect and often incomplete, so we have the problem of starting de novo.

The immunizations that we have to carry out are against the enteric fevers poliomyelitis,

diphtheria if Schick-negative, tetanus, smallpox, BCG to tuberculin-negatives and, when

necessary, cholera, yellow fever and sometimes typhus. This is a fairly hefty immuniza-

tion programme and we' are always at loggerheads with commanding officers who need to

train the men, and they dislike incapacity which is inflicted by the doctors. Some com-
manding officers are very rude about it!

The soldiers also have wives and children. The children we hope will be immunized in

accordance with civilian practice, but the wives do create a problem. They are not so

amenable to military discipline as their husbands!

In England an army laboratory prepares a number of special vaccines for the different
procedures, like intradermal injections, and also cholera vaccine.

I think that that is all one need say about the soldiers, but I should like to reinforce

something that Dr Cockburn said about this mass movement of populations, particularly
during the holiday period. It involves well over two million people and that is a problem.

There is an increasing demand from people going to certain countries in North Africa for

inoculation against typhoid, and very often there is not enough antityphoid vaccine

readily available.
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The group that I think one has to look at carefully are those who live rough. In the last

few years I have had two cases of tick-borne relapsing fever and one of typhus.
A problem in the army and elsewhere is the tremendous increase of Sonne dysentery

and Salmonella infections. I have no idea what the true figures are for Sonne dysentery,

some mild, some severe, the greater majority never coming to the laboratory. Perhaps we
suffered from the disease known as ' desoxycholitis' when we diagnose many cases.

These are the points that I feel have not been quite covered. Of course, as mentioned,

you do get politicians travelling, and on one occasion 1 had to immunize a Very Important
Person very urgently when he was flying off somewhere and could not remember whether
he had had yellow fever, or not. They usually come the night before they travel and then
you suddenly get a comment that the technique was rotten, that he had a high fever and

was incapacitated for 48 hours. It is always just the night before they are going that they
wake up to the need to have something done.

SENCER (USA) I recognize the need of the military to be prepared for any occurrence,
but I would hope that in civilian populations we could approach the immunization of
travellers on a more cautious epidcmioiogic basis.

Last summer, for example, Mexico experienced a major epidemic of water-borne

typhoid fever. There were literally thousands and thousands of American tourists going
into the area and we only had three confirmed cases of typhoid fever imported back into
the United States.

I think that of more concern to travellers to many of the areas, particularly the areas that
Dr Gear mentioned like Bangladesh and South-East Asia, is a need which we have not
mentioned, for prophylactic gamma globulin against hepatitis which I think in many
respects is a greater risk than typhoid fever.

BIJKERK (The Netherlands) With military personnel you can space your vaccinations in

order to be prepared ff)r special events, but, apart from the compulsory vaccinations like
smallpox, cholera and yellow fever, we advise our travellers to be vaccinated or re-

vaccinated against diphtheria, tetanus and polio, as well as typhoid fever. When going to
tropical countries, and primitive areas, as well as camping in the subtropical areas we

emphasize the need for an injection of gamma globulin against infectious hepatitis, and
we should not forget prophylactic measures against malaria.

The point is that so many people are trawdling within a short period of time, and we

need some advice. It is very difficult to establish a dose for a rush programme. What is the

optimum? I have discussed this with Dr Cockburn and he has advised us to start with the

virus vaccines and, a week later, go on to the bacterial vaccines. I think that that would be

the easy way of doing it, and then we have about 5 weeks to finish the whole schedule.
We can give at least two injections with a 4-week interval against DTP and also against
typhoid fever.

However, I should like to hear other advice or suggestions pertaining especially to rush

programmes for travellers going abroad.

SCHUMACHER (Germany) We have a second problem group besides the tourists; that is

our foreign workers, and especially the families. Out of our 14 cases of polio in 1972, we

could isolate the virus in 13 cases, and 9 of those cases were imported by the children of

our foreign workers.
I should like to put a question to Dr Lundbeck on the effect of killed vaccine. I suppose

that there have been investigations on the circulation of the virus, for instance in sewage,

but has the circulation of the virus been interrupted in Sweden ?

LUNDBECK (Sweden) I should have dealt with that. Since 1963 there has been no
domestic case in Sweden, and the circulation of the virus in patients, so far as can be

established, has been interrupted. We have found in the past few years a few positive
isolations in a mass investigation of sewage, but since the beginning of the 196os we have
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not been able to isolate the virus from people. There are between 6ooo and 7ooo speci-
mens a year sent in, and there were plenty of positive specimens before the introduction
of the vaccination programme against polio. There is very little circulation, if any, in the
community of wild virus.

HALONEN (Finland) I should like to add to what Dr Lundbeck has said. In our countries,
Sweden and Finland, we have not only eradicated poliomyelitis but have also eradicated
the live virus. Now, when we do not have any cases, it does not necessarily mean that our
whole population is immune. We have no challenge virus to test the immunity. It is there-
fore very important for travellers from our countries that they should be vaccinated, or
given a booster vaccination, against poliomyelitis. We have strongly recommended that
all travellers going to tropical countries and to the southern European and Mediterranean
countries should follow this course.

CHAIRMAN That is a booster of killed vaccine, is it?

HALONEN (Finland) Killed, yes. Of course it is different in countries which use a live
poliomyelitis vaccine where one may get some kind of booster from vaccinees, but of
course that does not happen in our countries.

PECENKA (Czechoslovakia) What Professor Halonen has told us is a very strong state-
ment-'we have eradicated poliomyelitis.' This also comes into the summary of Dr
Griffith's paper which is printed in the booklet. Are we really sure that we have eradicated
the infection ? It seems to me that we have eliminated it as a public health problem only.
At least, in Czechoslovakia we have had no clinical cases of poliomyelitis since I96o, but
we do sometimes find the wild polio virus in sewage waters. Therefore, I do not think we
can yet speak about the eradication of the infection.

The same might be true of diphtheria, which was also mentioned in Dr Griffith's
summary. In the Czech Republic there are very few, perhaps two or three cases in a year,
especially in teachers in the kindergartens, but the Corynebacterium diphtheriae might still
be found in communities of children. They are fully immunized so that the agent might
circulate, without any pathogenic effect unless a susceptible host enters such a com-
munity.

I think that we should be a little careful in the way we use and misuse the word
'eradication'; it is not good that we should be too self-satisfied.

Referring to the previous part of the discussion when mention was made of what is
compulsory and what is not, in Czechoslovakia most of the immunization is compulsory.
Polio immunization is also compulsory, but at the present time we are happy if we have
8o per cent coverage, which means that 8o per cent of the mothers come with their
children to the immunization or vaccination centres. At the time of the last polio epidemic
these mothers were only 8- or io-year-old girls, so they do not have the fear- as their
mothers had x5 years ago - that their children could be paralysed for their whole lives.

I think that we must increase everything possible, and we must never forget our
vigilance to maintain surveillance of all these infections in all of their forms, even the
invisible ones.

CHAIRMAN Thank you very much. I believe that most European countries are involved
in surveillance, but perhaps Dr Griffith might like to take up that point particularly.

GRIFFITH (UK) The term 'eradication' referred to a few countries which have not re-
ported cases of diphtheria during the last xo years. It does not apply to Britain. In Britain
I believe there are about 2oo isolations of polio virus in a year through the public health
authorities, so poliomyelitis has not been eradicated. In other countries, however, there
have been no reports and no isolations during the last few years. I am not suggesting that
these diseases have been eradicated in Britain but some Scandinavian countries have been

free of these infections for some years.
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LAFONTAINE(Belgium) I should like to refer to the problem of immigrants. We found in
x97x 54 cases of polio strains mostly in immigrants coming from North Africa and from
Turkey. So we must be careful about such people who may import wild strains. A similar
problem may arise from persons from ones own country going abroad.

So far as diphtheria is concerned, we are asked to check whether it is toxigenic or not,
because we found a lot of Corynebacterium diphtheria which were not toxigenic.

I should like to ask a question of those who can answer it about the effectiveness for
travellers of gamma globulin against hepatitis.

SF.NCER(USA) I cannot quote numbers, but we have extensive experience with gamma
globulin in Peace Corps volunteers and in missionaries, where we have had groups who
have not received gamma globulin in the same areas. It is extremely effective in these
groups who are living out in the back country.

KRUGMAN(USA) It has been well documented that gamma globulin is effective for the
prevention or modification of viral hepatitis, type A (infectious hepatitis). Accordingly,
its use has been very beneficial for Peace Corps volunteers and other personnel who live in
areas where the disease is highly endemic.

However, in recent years it has become clear that viral hepatitis, type B (serum hepa-
titis) can be transmitted orally and by contact as well as by inoculation. It is also clear that
standard gamma globulin which is so effectiw_ for the prevention of viral hepatitis, type A,
has little or no effect for the prophylaxis of viral hepatitis, type B. Consequently, in areas
of the world where hepatitis B infection is highly endemic, the use of gamma globulin will
have limited value.

In a recent report [New Englandff. Med. 288 (I973)] we described preliminary studies
which indicated that specific hepatitis B gamma globulin was effective for the prevention
or modification of viral hepatitis, type B. At the present time a nationwide controlled
study to evaluate hepatitis B immune serum globulin is being sponsored by the Veterans
Administration and the National Heart and Lung Institute of the National Institutes of
Health. If these studies confirm the efficacy of this preparation, it will be licensed for use
in the United States.

CHAIRMAN It is difficult to see big supplies of anti-B gamma globulin being available.

KRUOMAN (USA) I doubt very much that it will be possible to collect an adequate
supply of anti-B gamma globulin. Gamma globulin for hepatitis A virus infection pro-
phylaxis can be obtained from any adult donor. Plasma for hepatitis B gamma globulin
would have to be provided by the limited number of donors who have high levels of
hepatitis B antibody in their blood.

COCKBURN(WHO) I support very much what Dr Krugman has said. There is another
point which occurs to me, and this arises from a paper which came from Colindale. It was
a survey of the use of gamma globulin in people who had spent some time abroad. My
recollection is that there was a quite distinct reduction in incidence in the first six months,
but that after that period there was an increase which more or less brought the total inci-
dence up to the levels which had existed earlier. In other words, the protection was very
much a temporary phenomenon. If you were going to be abroad for several years, or if you
were going to be going abroad very frequently, either you would have to have repeated
injections of gamma globulin, or you would have to take the risk of its occurring.

JusT (Switzerland) I have nothing to add on hepatitis, but I should like to address a
question to our Swedish and American colleagues. The Swedes are doing re-immuniza-
tion against diphtheria and pertussis at the age of 7 years, and the Americans are doing it
in the second year at the age of about 2 years. Does Dr Krugman have data to show that
such re-immunization has to be done at the age of 2 years ?

CHAIRMAN I do not think I have the question clearly, Dr Just. Do you want to know if,
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in the American experience, the diohtheria vaccine gives a good immunity, level with the
schedule they use? Is this right?

JUST (Switzerland) Yes.

KRUGMAN (USA) First I should like to clarify what the schedule is. Three inoculations
of diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis are given in the first year. It is recommended that it be
given at approximately 2, 4 and 6 months of age. A booster inoculation is given in the
second year, usually at approximately 15 months of age. An additional booster is given
at the time of entry into school, which may be anywhere between 4 and 6 years of age.
After this booster, approximately Io years later, only adult-type diphtheria toxoid and
tetanus is given. So that the total number of inoculations of diphtheria would be three in
the first year, one in the second year and one before school.

This is a programme that has been used for many years and, in well immunized groups
there has been no problem so far as diphtheria is concerned. There have been isolated
outbreaks in certain areas involving almost exclusively children who had never been
immunized.

LUNDBECK (Sweden) You may remember that a couple of the slides I showed here
indicated that we have a good booster response with killed vaccine. Has anybody any
information about live vaccine, that is the efficiency of live vaccine, as a booster? We
should not take it for granted that live vaccine is always effective as a booster.

CHAIRMAN There have been some studies about this which are in the literature. We have
a study on this going at the moment, but we have no results yet. None of the Australian
workers concerned in the most recent study are here, are they?

Unfortunately time is going on, and perhaps we might have the last point from Dr
Relyveld. If he has any experience of boosters of oral polio perhaps he might mention it.

RELYVELD(France) We know at the moment that post-vaccinal reactions to diphtheria
are due to impurities of the toxoid. I should like to ask Dr Krugman why in the United
States, manufacturers are still going on using no crystalline or very pure toxoid, and pre-
paring an adult dose with less toxoid.

KRUGMAN(USA) I do not know whether I can comment about that. Diphtheria toxoid
which is being used for children and the adult-type diphtheria toxoid have not been
associated with any significant reaction.

As to why we do not have the other preparation - I really do not know the answer to
that question. Perhaps either Dr Witte or Dr Meyer might have some comment about
that.

CHAmMAN I think there has been a long American experience of purified diphtheria
toxoids showing that the hypersensitivity reactions are often due to the diphtheria antigen
itself. This accords with our own experience of tetanus vaccine, and I do not think that
purification will necessarily stop all hypersensitivity reactions. Obviously this is a point
for further discussion and we have no time now, unfortunately. It is a great pity to have
to draw this discussion to a close, but we must stop now.
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It has been known for many years that immunization procedures entail a certain

risk of adverse reactions. This problem was thoroughly reviewed some five years
ago by Sir Graham Wilson in his book The Hazards of Immunization (2). Minor
reactions are quite frequent but they are mostly temporary and of little importance.
In rare cases, however, serious ill-effects occur which may result in permanent
disablement or in death. Adverse reactions have in recent years become of in-
creasing concern not only for the medical profession and producers of vaccines
but also for the population in general. There are several reasons for this. One of
the most important may be that the adverse reactions stand out more clearly with
the reduction or even disappearance of the disease which the vaccines are in-
tended to prevent. Under such circumstances persons or dependents of persons
who suffer injuries, in particular in connection with recommended or enforced
immunizations, may feel entitled to compensation. This has resulted in mal-
practice suits and claim for damages against the manufacturers in various places.

In a few instances adverse reactions may be due to faulty production or ad-
ministration of a vaccine. If such faults are obvious, and can be proven, the
responsibility and liability to pay damages should not be a great legal problem.
However, serious complications do occur which can be ascribed neither to the

producer nor to the vaccinator, and in such cases, which with our present know-
ledge are unforeseeable, nobody can be held directly responsible for the injury.

Most immunization programmes are carried out not only to protect the
recipient of the vaccine but also to prevent spread of infection in the population
and they are consequently advantageous for the community in general. It seems
reasonable, therefore, to establish a system that will spread the costs of unavoid-
able injuries to all who benefit and to create a system of indemnification of those
unfortunate individuals who happen to be the victims of serious accidents. It
would seem logical that a compensation system of this kind should be public
since most of the immunizations in question are either sponsored or recommended
by the Health Authorities or may even be compulsory. This problem was dis-
cussed by some of the participants in the International Conference on the Appli-
cation of Vaccines in Washington 197 i.

A public compensation system has been in effect in some European countries
and in Japan for some years(I) and, as mentioned by Dr Sievers, a bill con-
cerning this problem has recently been passed by the Danish parliament. In the
following I shall briefly discuss the provisions of this Act, which is named ' The
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Indemnification for Injuries Caused by Vaccination Act of 7 June i972'. An
unofficial translation of the act into English is printed as an appendix to this paper.

The first section prescribes that the Treasury shall pay compensation for loss
or reduction of economic capacity caused by disablement or for loss of supporter
if the cause with reasonable probability can be ascribed to immunizations which
presently are enforced or recommended by the Danish Health Authorities.

It will be noted that the chief point of view is the economic loss due to disable-
ment or death. Damages are not paid for minor adverse effects of a few days
duration, nor for pain, suffering, etc. On the other hand, the Treasury is liable
in damages regardless of whether the injury is due to fault or neglect or it must
be considered an unforseen contingency. The injured person can thus claim
compensation without trying to evaluate this problem and will obtain compensa-
tion provided the injury with 'reasonable probability' has been caused by the
inoculation. The delimitation of vaccine-induced injuries and coincidental diseases
of different origin may, of course, cause considerable difficulties, but the inten-
tion of the wording is that definite proof of causal connection with the vaccina-

tion is not required to obtain compensation.
This evaluation problem will be handled by the Directorate of Industrial

Insurance as prescribed in Section III and IV. This Directorate has experience

in a similar field since it has for several years handled causal connections in ques-
tion of damages in occupational diseases under the Industrial Insurance Act. Its
judgement will, for each case, be based on expert opinions and an evaluation of
all existing circumstances.

Section V prescribes that it is the duty of medical practitioners to notify the
Directorate about all cases of severe injuries which may be vaccine-associated.

Section VI prescribes that the Act shall be administered in accordance with a
series of regulations which are contained in another law, i.e. the ' Indemnification

to Injured Servicemen Act'. Of the IO items listed, most are technical and pre-
sumably of little general interest. It should be noted, however, that item 2
establishes the right of the Treasury of recourse against anybody who can be
considered liable in damages in connection with the injury, for instance in the
case of faulty production.

According to item 8, the compensation for vaccination injuries is calculated in
the same way and is of the same order as compensation to Injured National
Servicemen; this, however, is somewhat modified in the following section. In
Section VII it is thus specified that the compensation can be paid at the earliest
when the injured person has reached the age of 15 years. In order to understand
this provision it must be remembered that the chief point of view of the Act is
compensation of loss in earning capacity. A child below the age of x5 is not con-
sidered to have an earning capacity and is accordingly not eligible for compensa-
tion until this age has been reached.

However, under existing Danish social laws (in particular the Public Assis-
tance Act), any disabled child is entitled to considerable financial support from
public funds. It may be treated in institutions free of charge or, if it stays at
home, the parents are entitled to recover the additional expenses they incur from
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public funds. This support is paid regardless of the economic status of the family
and covers not only treatment and medicine but also, for instance, special furni-
ture or other special arrangements which are necessary for keeping the child at
home. It is also possible to obtain subsidies for payment of outside assistance to
look after the child and for payment of transportation, etc.

Section IX and X deal with the basis for the calculation of the compensation.
For persons between 15 and 21 years of age the amount is calculated in accord-
ance with the provisions in the Industrial Insurance Act, and for persons above
2i years of age according to the Indemnification of Injured Servicemen Act. In
both cases the amounts are price-regulated.

I shall not enter into details about the rather complicated calculations but only
give some indication of the compensation provided for persons above the age of
21 years.

The disablement benefit will depend oil the degree of the disablement and will
usually be paid as a cash sum if the disablement is less than 5° per cent. The
amount will also to a certain extent depend on the age of the person in question.
For instance, the compensation for a 25-year-old person with a disablement of
35 per cent, will be about 106000 kr. ($17700) and for a 50-year-old about
97000 kr. ($i6ooo).

If the disablement is 5° per cent or more, the compensation will be paid as an
annuity which for IOO per cent disablement will amount to about 35ooo kr.
($6 ooo) annually. This is about i 2 ooo kr. ($2 ooo) more than could be obtained
under the Industrial Insurance Act for disablement due to other causes.

The legislation on indemnification of persons who have suffered injuries in
connection with enforced or recommended immunizations was passed only a
few months ago. We have, therefore, so far no experience as to how well it will
work. It should be emphasized that the chief point of view has been to compen-
sate for loss in earning capacity and that benefit is paid only from the time when
the condition has become stationary and at the earliest from 15 years of age.

With this law the government has taken over the responsibility for injuries
caused by recommended vaccinations and the Act should accordingly abolish the
need for costly litigation of personal injury claims in relation to immunization.
Furthermore, it may be hoped that the fact that there is no provision for any
immediate benefit in the form of a capital sum, will alleviate the drama often
associated with unfortunate accidents of this kind. Exaggerated journalistic
treatment of accidents may cause undue anxiety in the public and thus be harmful
for the general acceptance of desirable immunization programmes.

It should, however, be pointed out that the Act to a very large extent is tailored to
Denmark's social laws and is therefore not applicable in countries with other social
welfare and health practices.
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UNAUTHORIZED TRANSLATION

ACCOUNT OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE DANISH

INDEMNIFICATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY

VACCINATION ACT OF 7 JUNE I972

I

The Treasury shall pay compensation for loss of or reduction in economic capacity caused
by disablement and for loss of supporter and for funeral expenses if disablement or death
with reasonable probability can be considered to be caused by inoculations performed in
this country against smallpox, diphtheria, whooping-cough, polio or tuberculosis and also
against tetanus if the tetanus vaccine is given together with one or more of the above
mentioned vaccines.

II

The Minister of the Interior may make provisions that other vaccinations shall also be
covered by this act.

III

The Directorate of Industrial Insurance shall administer all cases concerning benefits
according to this act.

IV

Notification to the Directorate of injuries, which may entail compensation according to
this act, must be made as soon as possible and not later than one year after the first certain
symptoms of the injury have been noted. The Directorate can, however, deviate from this
time limit if exceptional circumstances make this indicated.

V

It is the duty of any physician who in the practice of his profession learns about injuries
which may entail compensation according to this act to report on this to the Directorate of
Industrial Insurance.

The cases under this act are administered in accordance with the regulations in the VI In-
demnification to Injured National Servicemen Act concerning:

(x) the injured person's aiding and abetting the occurrence of the injury,
(2) recourse against person(s) causing the injury,
(3) payment of medical certificates,
(4) the means which can be employed by the Directorate for elucidating the case,
(5) the rights of the Directorate to make certain demands on the injured person or his

dependents after the occurrence of the injury,
(6) transference and legal proceedings of claims against the injured person,
(7) aids and invalid chairs for the injured person including physical rehabilitation and

medical treatment,
(8) calculation, capitalization and payment of disablement compensation or contribu-

tion towards funeral expenses and compensation for loss of supporter (cf. however,
VII-VIII),

(9) increase, decrease or withdrawal of the benefits listed under item (8), and
(io) the rights of the Directorate to supervise the annuitants.

VII

Compensation for disablement is paid with effect as from the time when the condition of
the injured person can be considered stationary but at the earliest when the injured person
has reached the age of 15 years. As regards the cases mentioned in IV, last sentence, the
Directorate decides from which time compensation shall be paid.
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VIII

Compensation for loss of supporter is paid also in cases where the deceased consort has
acted as supporter by working in the home.

IX

The annualincome which shall be used as basis for calculation of the compensation cannot
be fixed at a higher amount than the highest annual income according to the Indemnifica-
tion to Injured National Servicemen Act such as this amount is regulated at the time for
the first compensation payment.

X

For persons below 21 years of age the annual income shall be fixed according to the regu-
lations in the Industrial Insurance Act §44 item 6, last sentence.

Xl

The decision of the Directorate can, within 4 weeks after the notification to the person or
the guardian concerned, be submitted to the Council of Industrial Insurance, whose
administrative settlement is final.

XII

The Minister of Social Affairs may establish rules regarding the payment of an annuity,
including its complete or partial withdrawal, if the injured person is institutionalized
under the Care of Handicapped Persons or in another way is provided for by public
funds.

XIII

This act enters into force on its announcement in the Gazette (Lovtidendd).

XIV

This act is applied to vaccination injuries when the first certain symptoms are noted after
the coming into force of the act.

XV

This act is furthermore applied to vaccination injuries when the first certain symptoms
have been noted before the coming into force of the act provided that they are notified to
the Directorate not later than one year after the coming into force of the act.
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CONTRIBUTION TO DISCUSSION

P. B. STONES

Research Division, Pfizer Ltd., Sandwich, Kent, UK

I want to say a few words about risks and responsibility, mostly in relation to live
polio vaccine prepared from Sabin's attenuated strains, though the underlying
principles are applicable to all biological products.

A WHO advisory group has estimated on the basis of published data that there
may, under some circumstances, be a risk of the order of o.o6-I.O 5 to x million
of the development of paralytic illness in association with the ingestion of tri-
valent oral polio vaccine. With monovalent vaccines the risk may be higher under
some conditions. These are probably overestimates, since in arriving at the
figures no account has been taken of the passage level of the vaccine used in rela-
tion to the original material distributed by Sabin as starting seed. It must also
be remembered that the association has been only a circumstantial one, and while
virus isolated from the faeces of the subject may on occasion have been shown to
be vaccine-like in its serological markers, this is only what one would expect in
the recent recipient of oral polio vaccine. It would indeed be difficult, if not
impossible, to obtain proof positive in the majority of cases as it is well known
that many vaccinees excrete virus of increased monkey neurovirulence without
apparent ill-effect, and one has to fall back on ' reasonable probability', although
the legal and scientific definitions of this may differ at times.

That, then, is some measure of the order of risk and it would seem unreason-

able to ask the vaccine producer to accept responsibility for the occurrence of a
recognised potential problem occurring as a result of prophylaxis with a vaccine
produced according to the standards of the relevant licensing authority and
approved batch-wise by that authority.

It seems to me that there are two major responsibilities of the vaccine producer
and these apply to all biological products. The first is to ensure that each batch
of vaccine is manufactured and tested in strict accordance with the regulations
laid down, not only in letter but also in spirit. It is equally, and under the same
heading, his responsibility to ensure that only batches of vaccine which have
satisfied those requirements and have been released by the licensing authority are
released into commercial use.

The principle of strict liability or absolute responsibility can surely only be
applied to a preparation which is defective and proven to be so. It is hard to see
how this can be done in the case of a vaccine which has been produced according
to official standards and checked to see that it meets those standards by the
licensing authority involved.

The second area of responsibility is the responsibility to warn. This is a fair
[33x l
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and reasonable one. One must assume that not all of those responsible for
initiating vaccination campaigns or administering vaccine to individuals will be
as fully aware of any potential risk as is the manufacturer or the licensing
authority to whom much more information is available. Any potential risk asso-
ciated with the use of a vaccine should certainly be drawn attention to in the
package insert distributed with the material. Of course many, if not most,
physicians are aware of the risks of smallpox vaccine and of pertussis vaccine and
it is surely the responsibility of those individuals to balance risk against benefit
not only for the individual but also for the community.

In some law suits arising out of polio vaccine associated cases there has been
advocated the absolute responsibility to warn not only the local authority or
physician who has recommended the prophylactic use of the vaccine, but also the
recipient or in the case of a minor, the responsible parent or guardian. This
warning, it has been suggested, should be communicated not only through mass
media such as the press, television and general advertising, but must be directed
personally to each individual receiving the vaccine.

This surely is a ridiculous and impractical standpoint. Can one imagine the
situation in the event of a mass immunisation campaign, perhaps necessitated by
an impending epidemic? On the one hand, public health authorities would be
urging the population to be vaccinated and on the other each individual would
be bombarded by messages from the vaccine manufacturer warning of the risk
involved.

The situation in the United States has recently gone even one step further in
that an individual has not only received a substantial settlement from a manu-
facturer, but has also conducted a successful case against the government on the
grounds that the licensing agency was negligent in releasing the batch of vaccine
involved. Dr Witte told us yesterday that in many states of the USA immunisa-
tion is a condition of school entry. Who is to be responsible for accidents under
these circumstances- the manufacturer, the State or the Federal Government ?

These are problems to which there may be no quick or easy solution, but it seems
to me that Denmark, Germany, and the other countries mentioned by Professor
yon Magnus, have taken the right step in accepting governmental responsibility
for the recognised hazards of immunisation.
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CONTRIBUTION TO DISCUSSION

I. Jo6

HUMAN Institute for Serobacteriological Production and Research
Budapest, Hungary

Nowadays when most of the infectious diseases have been gradually conquered,
in which immunization has played no small part, the problem of the safety of
vaccines becomes more important. Every case of accident or complications
occurring in immunization causes not only in the medical profession but also in
the whole of society a great deal of anxiety. What do we understand by a ' safe'
immunizing agent ? in making it's judgment on the safety of a drug, the Food and
Drug Administration of the United States regards the effectiveness and safety as
being completely interwoven, any consideration of safety involving weighting the
therapeutic value against the possible toxic effects as well as against the risk, and
effectiveness of other available agents. This conception of safety is likewise to be
found in a World Health Assembly Resolution inviting the member States to
communicate with the WHO any decision to restrict the availability of a drug
' if the decision is taken because of lack of substantial evidence of effectiveness -

in relation to its toxicity and the purpose for which it is used'. I think that the
same parameters may be applied also to immunizing agents. Immunization, as
with any other medical intervention, involves some hazards, small though they
may be. However, these hazards should not approximate to the incidence or

the danger of the disease against which the immunization is applied, because any
immunization is justified only if its advantage - even with some risks - exceeds
many times the disadvantages of the disease for the individual and the com-
munity. The causal correlation of the injury following immunization with the
vaccination may be stated only on the basis of cautious investigations; particu-
larly the extreme and exclusive estimate of the coincidence in time - post hoc ergo
propter hoc - may be misleading. Injuries following immunization can be classi-
fied as post-vaccinal reactions and post-vaccinal complications. The two cate-
gories, however, cannot be sharply differentiated. Post-vaccinal reactions can be
considered as post-vaccinal pathologic symptoms which appear in all or in a
considerable portion of the immunized persons, and which can be attributed to
the toxicity of the immunizing agent or, if it is a live vaccine, to the multiplication
of the micro-organisms. In healthy persons the post-vaccinal reactions must not
be more severe or as severe as the disease to be prevented by immunization and
must not cause lasting injury to health or endanger life. Post-vaccinal complica-
tions are not inevitable or regular consequences of immunization. They may be
due to: (I) inadequate quality of the immunizing agent; (2) faulty innoculation
technique ; (3) abnormal reactivity of the inoculated persons.

[ 333 ]
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More important than such a classification is the difficulty of deciding whether
a given complication is the result of the vaccine or only coincidental. How, for
instance, is it possible to tell whether six cases of neurological damage occurring
after the vaccination of 2½ million people are to be ascribed to the vaccine ? With-
out a control group it is often impossible to say. Exact diagnosis particularly when
supported by histological findings or autopsy may help; but only too often, par-
ticularly with neurological lesions in children, an exact diagnosis is lacking. In
Hungary each post-vaccinat complication must be reported to the Department
for the Control of Sera and Vaccines of the National Institute of Public Health

which checks every case very carefully. According to the Hungarian sanitary law
issued in i972, if as a consequence of compulsory immunization or other com-

pulsory sanitary measure, a citizen becomes damaged in his health, and is dis-
abled, or he dies, the State compensates him or the relatives supported by him.
In order to prevent accidents and complications of vaccinations, persons en-
trusted with the preparation, control and application of immunizing agents must

in particular be careful to maintain constant vigilance as a single error may be
disastrous. Over-confidence must be avoided, as expressed by Shakespeare:

And you all know, security
Is mortals' chiefest enemy.
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VACCINATION AGAINST POLIOMYELITIS:

VACCINE-ASSOCIATED CASES

O. LAHELLE

National Institute of Public Health, Oslo, Norway

The incidence of paralytic poliomyelitis in Norway was on the average more than
7o0 cases from i95o to *955. From i956 to I965 the inactivated poliomyelitis
vaccine was used, and approximately Ioo ooo children were vaccinated per year.
During this Io-year period the incidence of poliomyelitis decreased to about 7°
cases per year.

In I965 the inactivated vaccine was replaced by trivalent live oral vaccine. The
main reasons for switching to live vaccine were:

(a) New regulations for production of inactivated vaccine resulted in vaccines
having a lower antigenicity.

(b) Immune surveillance indicated a low level of antibodies against polio viruses.
About 5° per cent of the children tested oil entry to elementary school had no anti-
bodies against Type I and Type III although they had been vaccinated as infants.

(c) An epidemic occurred in the northern part of Norway with io paralytic
poliomyelitis cases. The epidemic was evidently brought to an end by mass
vaccination with the live oral vaccine.

Seven million doses of live poliomyelitis vaccine were distributed from i965
to i97z. As most children were primarily vaccinated it is judged that about
3ooooo children were vaccinated each year. The age groups recommended for
vaccination were 6-i2-month, 7-year and I4-year cohorts.

Since the introduction of live vaccine and up to ,97 z, i r cases of paralytic
poliomyelitis have been traced. Four cases were caused by wild polio viruses and
seven cases associated with vaccination. During the last six years only vaccine-
associated cases have occurred, except for one case where the infection by wild
virus evidently was acquired abroad.

Of the seven vaccine-associated cases five were adults and two children. The

adults had severe disease with extensive paralyses. Most interesting is the fact that
five or six cases were contact vaccine-associated. All three polio virus types were
involved, but four cases were caused by Type II, two cases by Type I and only
one case by Type III.

In conclusion the rate of vaccine-associated cases is rather high, one per million
distributed doses, i.e. approximately one case per 3ooooo vaccinated children. It
should be stressed that the trivalent live poliomyelitis vaccines employed were the
same as those used in the UK and USA. The reason for the high incidence may be
that the tracing of cases is more easy in a small and homogenous population.

[ 335 ]
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CONTRIBUTION TO DISCUSSION

W. SCHUMACHER

Bundesministerium fiir Jugend Familie und Gesundheit Bonn-Bad
Godesberg, Germany

Prophylactic vaccinations are today more necessary than ever. The more the
elimination of communicable diseases is crowned with success, the less will be

the possibility for our children, in a natural way to acquire antibodies for over-
coming infectious diseases. This must accordingly be achieved by vaccinations -
if a renewed increase of the cases of communicable diseases is to be avoided.

On the other hand, the more communicable diseases are eliminated, the more

in public opinion and discussion is the remembrance of the disease substituted
by the very few vaccination accidents.

A vaccination does not only offer protection to the vaccinees; it is also of con-
siderable benefit to the public. The more people are vaccinated in a country, the
more speedily any chains of infection discontinue, the better therefore is the
protection of the population against propagation of an epidemic. A pre-requisite
of adequate collective protection due to vaccination is the individual readiness
for vaccination. Promotion of this readiness is one of the tasks of national health

policy. It includes, last and not least, appropriate compensation for damage
arising from post-vaccinal reactions.

Therefore, in my country, legislation on compensation was included in our
law on prevention and control of communicable diseases as early as i96i , and
after ten years of experience it was improved last year (1972). According to this
legislation any person suffering damage due to vaccination shall, on the grounds
of the consequences to health and econon W arisen from the vaccination damage,
receive a compensation in appropriate application of the regulations of the federal
law on pensions. This applies to those vaccinations which were either prescribed
under statutory regulations recommended in public by a competent authority
and carried out in its area or carried out pursuant to the implementing Ordi-
nances under the International Health Regulations. The last mentioned group
shall only apply to persons who were vaccinated for the purpose of re-entry into
our country after an international journey to certain parts of the world.

A compensation shall also be due to a person who, as a German national,
suffers damage from a vaccination carried out abroad, if he had been liable to this
vaccination by law when staying at home.

The surviving dependents of a person damaged due to vaccination shall receive
a pension in appropriate application of the regulations of the Federal Law on
Pensions, but only if at the time of death the damaged person had completed his
x8th year of life. Damage due to vaccination shall be regarded as any damage to
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health exceeding the usual extent of a post-vaccinal reaction. A vaccination
damage shall also be deemed to exist if a vaccination was carried out by means of
live vaccine and any other than the vaccinated person suffers damage to health by
means of such pathogens being excreted by a vaccinated person.

For the acknowledgment of a damage to health as a post-vaccinal reaction, the
probability of the causal relationship shall suffice. If such probability does not
arise solely on account of the fact that in medical science the cause of the ascer-
tained disease cannot be stated with certainty, a pension may be granted in the
same way as for vaccination damage.



GENERAL DISCUSSION

CHAIRMAN The subject is now open for discussion.

SENCER (USA) I should like to ask Professor yon Magnus what administrative mechan-

isms they have for determining the reasonable probability.

VON MAGNUS (Denmark) As a matter of fact, we do not know yet. The cases we have had

so far have been submitted to our Council of Forensic Medicine, and they have called in

professors in paediatrics and often specialists. About a year ago there were about 2o claims

for damages. Of these, some were encephalitis after smallpox, and this I believe is a fairly
well established complication occurring in time relationship to the vaccination.

As for the polio cases, they occurred in time relationship to the vaccination, and the

vaccinations were carried out during the time of the year when wild polio is not prevalent
in Denmark.

The difficult cases are those believed to be caused by the pertussis antigen. According
to the literature - particularly Anglo-Saxon literature - it is claimed that infantile spasms
may well be caused, or at least provoked, by a pertussis vaccination. I think that the

infantile spasms in most of the cases where there are claims for damages after pertussis
vaccination really present a tough problem. Some of the clinicians in our country believe

in a relation between pertussis vaccination and infantile spasms.

HOFMAN (The Netherlands) I should like to ask Professor yon Magnus something
about the law in Denmark in this respect, which I think is filling a lack which exists in

many countries where vaccinations are required or advised by governments. Do I under-

stand correctly that under this system it is no longer possible to go to the civil courts in the

case of an individual claiming that the damages according to income are higher than is
provided in this law? Also, is it possible to take out extra insurance with a private com-

pany if you think you might need more money if you were to sustain damage?

The third question is, what is the responsibility of the individual physician who
administered this vaccine which, in a particular case, resulted in damage ? Is the responsi-

bility taken by the government, or is there a risk for him, too, against which he should
insure himself? This is a question which I would ask Dr Schumacher.

VON MAGNUS (Denmark) I understood the first question to be whether additional

damages could be claimed from companies, manufacturers. I would say not, because the

Treasury takes over all the legal problems in the matter. If there is a fault in the produc-

tion which can be proved - and that would probably be very difficult - the government
can have recourse to sue the manufacturer, but the individual who has been injured
cannot.

The medical practitioner is also out of the picture, because again the State has taken

over the full responsibility as well as the right to recover its expenses in the case of
demonstrable neglect.

Of course all the problems of pain, suffering, etc. can be brought into the courts, and

people can try to see whether the courts will give them additional damages. Any ad-

ministrative decision can of course be brought to a court hearing, but it is unlikely that the

courts will award any additional compensation.

CHAIRMAN It is a very difficult problem, as you all appreciate, but what a wonderful lead
is being given by Denmark. I really feel that the Danish Government should be con-

gratulated on taking such a far-reaching step for the first time.
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SCHUMACHER (Germany) The regulations in my country are nearly the same. There is

no possibility of making additional claims. Of course people can go to the courts if they
think that the compensation is not appropriate to the law, but there can be no additional
claims.

As to the responsibility of the vaccinator, the compensation does not depend on that,

but the provincial government which has to pay the compensation may ask the doctor if
there is any fault on his side. However, I do not remember a single case where this has
been done.

SENCER (USA) I think there is another situation that we shall have to face in the future,

if not at the present time. Professor von Magnus said that compensation could be paid in

case of faulty production, but I think we shall have to face up eventually to faulty regula-

tion, too. Frequently we shall find that the regulations of I96O were not appropriate due

to subsequent experience, and I think that this is going to be another litigious situation in
the future.

MATSANIOTIS (Greece) I should like to ask what happens if the victim is an immune-

deficient individual. If both the vaccinator and the vaccine were all right, but the vaccinee

was deficient, who is responsible ?

CHAIRMAN Do you mean that the immune-deficient individual has not been detected?

MATSANIOTIS (Greece) If you vaccinate in the early months of life it is probable that he

will not be detected. We all know that all BCG fatalities during the last 2o years were due

to a host deficiency, not to the vaccine.

CHAIRMAN Of course it is a contraindication for vaccination, but this situation would

arise only in a person with an undetected immune-deficient state.

Do you say anything about that, Professor yon Magnus? Have you legislated for those
occasions ?

VON MAGNUS (Denmark) No, because I think this belongs to the unavoidable problems.

Of course it is a fault if you know about it, and in this case all doctors have their insurance.

If a very strong fault is proved against them, of course the Treasury can claim recourse
from their insurance companies. This will again be a matter between the Treasury and the

insurance company.

WITTE (USA) This raises another issue, and that is the question of perhaps wrong

decisions being made by the judiciary. Dr Stones in his presentation showed considerable

restraint in relating the current mood of the judicial branch of our Government. One of

the cases that I believe he was alluding to was a child who received polio vaccine in an

epidemic control program several years ago and, three or four days later, developed a

paralytic illness. A wild-type polio virus was recovered from the stool, but this was

adjudged to be a vaccine-induced case and a large settlement was awarded to the family.

The case is now in the Court of Appeals. I think to have some knowledgeable scientific

body reviewing these types of cases, as Professor yon Magnus has indicated, has great
merit.

COCKBURN (WHO) May I ask Professor von Magnus and Dr Schumacher whether

these regulations apply in any way to experimental vaccines ?

VON MAGNUS (Denmark) In the Danish law it is specified which vaccinations are covered
by the law. The Minister of the Interior can decide that other vaccinations can be included,

but I do not think that anyone has mentioned the use of experimental vaccines so far. If

such vaccines were recommended by competent authorities they might be included.

SCHUMACHER (Germany) Experimental vaccines are excluded because they cannot be

prescribed by law and they cannot be recommended to the public. That is one of the
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prerogatives. So there is no compensation for damages during, say, field trials on an
experimental basis.

H'_NN_SSEN (Germany) I should like to mention something with regard to experimental
vaccines. As I understand it, among several of the big European insurance companies,
especially Swiss and German companies, there is some negotiation about coverage of
damage due to experimental vaccines and experimental pharmaceutical products under
test in certain individuals after they have been accepted- not registered- by some
national authority. This is supposed to be being solved during the year 1973.

CHAIRMAN This has been a lively discussion, many seeds have been sown and I hope
they have fallen on very fertile ground.
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THE FIELD TRIAL OF VACCINES

A. BRADFORD HILL

Injudgingthevalueofavaccineagainsta communicable diseasewe inevitably

need a standardofcomparison.Under definedcircumstanceswe must measure

the incidenceofthe diseaseinvaccinatedpersonscompared withthe incidence

in the unvaccinated.This automaticallyimpliesthatthe two groups thatwe

compare,thevaccinatedand theunvaccinated,are,exceptin theirvaccination

statusstrictlycomparableinallsuchcharacteristicsaswill,ormight,influence
theincidenceofthedisease.

In practiceitisusuallyeasyenough toensurethatthegroupsarecomparable

insuch clear-cutfactorsasageand sex(thoughthelatterisperhapsnotso clear

cutinthepresentepoch oflonghairand 'genes'ofbothvarieties).Itisnot so
easydeliberatelytomake them comparableinlesswelldefinedbut even more

essentialfeatures-suchasthe likelihoodof the individualbeing exposed to

infection,his,or her,existingantibodystatusor relativeimmunity to that

exposure;and soon.

RANDOMISATION

With illdefinedand immeasurablecharacteristicsour onlyhope ofachievingthat

equality is by randomisation. There are various ways in which individuals can be
randomly allocated to the defined groups; it is not my intention to discuss such
detail now. I merely want to emphasise that it is only with randomisation
rigorously applied to large enough numbers of persons that we can be reasonably
sure that we have constructed equivalent groups. Much experience in the clinical
trial of treatments and in the trial of prophylactic agents confirm this. Thus we
have as our starting point groups which will allow us effectively to measure the
results of our particular intervention in one, or more, of them.

The next step is to keep them under observation, record the illnesses that take
place, and calculate the incidence of those illnesses. We ought, however, to be
clear in our minds what exactly we are measuring in those incidence rates.

ATTACK RATES

What ideally they would show are the incidence rates in vaccinated and un-
vaccinated persons who have been effectively exposed to infection. But usually we
do not know who has been exposed to infection. We have rates which result from
the combination of two probabilities, viz. the probability of an individual being
exposed to infection and the probability, in that situation of his succumbing to
that exposure.

[ 345 ]
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Table I. Vaccination against influenza

Epidemic i Epidemic 2

Unvac. Vac. Unvac. Vac.

No. of persons IOOO IOOO IOOO IOOO

No, exposed to infection IOO IOO 6oo 600
No. attacked 90 3o 54o 180
Attack rate (per cent):

Attacked/exposed 9o 3o 9o 3o
Attacked/all persons 9 3 54 18

Table I shows two (imaginary) epidemic situations. In one exposure was
infrequent, in one it was widespread. In each case the attack rate in the unvac-
cinated was very high - 9° per cent succumbed, in each case it was reduced by
vaccination to only 3° per cent. (We must, of course, envisage an equal number
of exposures in the two groups; this is inherent.) It seems to me that it is these
rates that we would like to measure. But it is not what we have, as i previously
said, to compound the risk of succumbing with the risk of exposure. And so in
the epidemic i situation we record attack rates of 9 per cent against 3 per cent;
in the epidemic 2 situation we record 54 per cent against i8 per cent. These rates
still show us correctly the relative efficacy of the vaccine (66 per cent protection).
But I wonder whether we would all draw the same conclusions from them ?

We might well, and justly, say in epidemic i that the risk of being attacked is
so small that it is not worth vaccinating. But if we knew this 9° per cent attack
rate in the unvaccinated when exposed to infection we might equally think vac-
cination was worthwhile in vulnerable or important groups, e.g. doctors and
nurses. In epidemic 2 we would probably conclude that vaccination was generally
worthwhile in view of the high attack rate. But I suggest we should keep in
mind this aspect of our results, the underlying rate of attack, when we come to
interpret them.

RANDOM UNITS

Sometimes, however, we may not be so interested in this very precise measure of
the value of a vaccine in exposed persons. We may know from past experience
that the vaccine is likely to be effective. Yet we may properly ask ourselves, is
widespread vaccination worth all the work, use of manpower and cost that it
must involve. How much shall we save by it ? This is the question that we are
asking in some of the current influenza vaccine trials under the British Public
Health Laboratory Service.

in one of our approaches to the problem we are randomising not persons but
units. Thus, with the co-operation of the Post Office, we have taken nearly 2oo

places of work (telecommunication centres and the like). These places of work
we have divided up by geographical situation and within that geographical
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situationwe haverandomlyallocatedthe units to the offer of vaccinationto all
workers or none.

Within the units this offer was taken up by varying proportions of the work

people. And so we have the figures of Table II.

Table II. Vaccination rates (influenza) in Post Office units

Vaccinated (%) No. of units No. of persons

6o or more 17 2 846
50-59 x6 5 x94
4o-49 25 6 58o
30-39 16 6 24°

Under 3o 14 5 457

Total 88 26 317
42 _/o

Control Units 98 25 202
0%

In total only 42 per cent of the work people chose to be vaccinated. This 42 per

cent is, of course, a self-selected population; we can make no comparisons

between them and any other group. What we can do validly is to say we have a

population of 26 317 persons of whom 42 per cent were vaccinated.

Is the incidence of influenza in these 26 317 persons materially less than in the

25 202 persons none of whom were vaccinated ? There is no selective bias in that.

Going further we might seek at what point on the percentage vaccinated scale
was the incidence of influenza altered to a worthwhile extent.

In doing this it is vital to note that we must not compare these subgroups

directly with one another as with the total control group. For all the subgroups

are self-selected. Maybe, for instance, a large percentage volunteered for vacci-

nation because they had experienced influenza recently, did not like it and did

not want it again. Clearly this might bias their current experience. In fact we do

not know what leads to this selection giving high or low acceptance rates.

However, within each subgroup we have strictly comparable vaccinated and

unvaccinated units because they were originally randomised. We can, therefore,

validly compare these 17 units with more than 6o per cent vaccinated with their
own randomised control units. And this we can do at each level on the scale of

acceptance. With the ratios of vaccinated to unvaccinated at each point of the

scale we may see, so to speak, a biological gradient. We may see how much vac-
cination is necessary before it becomes worthwhile in terms of reduced sickness

absence from work due to influenza. We hope by these means to solve a very
practical problem.
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BIOLOGICAL GRADIENT

I now digress to pontificate gently upon the general nature of evidence in trials
in preventive medicine, I believe that today too much emphasis and too much
reliance is placed upon the isolated test of significance. More weight should be
given to trends and to consistency.

I take, for example, some figures derived from the enquiries of the British
Committee on Safety of Medicines into the contraceptive pill - that Achilles heel
of all such Committees. If we had found that more cases of thrombosis had oc-

curred in women on the pill than in women not on the pill, then whatever the
test of significance denoted, I should personally have been unconvinced of cause
and effect. The nature of the woman on and not on the pill might have differed
and have been related to their risk of thrombosis. But we were able to go further
than this. Table IiI shows briefly our result.

Table iII. The contraceptive pill

No. of cases of thrombosis
Dose of oestrogen :

(#g) Observed Expected O/E (°/o)

x5o 74 37 2.0
zoo 415 345 1.2

75/80 80 Io2 0.9
5° 343 436 o.8

Total 920 920 --

We could itemise the pills actually in use according to their oestrogen content.
We had figures to show the frequency of use of each kind of pill in the women of
Great Britain. And so, on the numerical basis, infrequency of use- we could
divide up the 92o reported cases of thrombosis, i.e. presuming that the risk of
thrombosis was exactly the same for all pills. Finally we could compare these
figures of equal risk with the actually observed figures. We end up with a clear
gradient of risk from highest to lowest oestrogen content.

One has still to consider what bias could produce this gradient. For myself I
find it much more difficult to think of one. In other words, the gradient gives

strong support to the cause and effect interpretation.

CONSISTENCY

Continuing this digression into another field of prophylaxis, I take as example a
diet study of some Io years' duration in mental hospitals in Finland. During half
this period the inmates took the normal diet. During the other half they took a
diet constituted to reduce-the blood cholesterol and so, it was hoped, the inci-
dence of coronary heart disease. I show in Table IV my own calculations from
the published results.
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Table IV. Standardised death rates (%0) in Finnish diet study

Coronary All other
heart disease causes

Hospital N, males
Diet years 5.7 28.8
Control years x3.o 25.8

D/C o/(/o) 44 I 12

Hospital K, males
Diet years 7.5 27 .6
Control years 15.2 25.o

D/C (%) 43 i io

Hospital N, females
Diet years 4.o 27.I
Control years 7.7 24.4

D/C (%) 5I III

The table shows the experience of men and women (separately) in one hospital
and of men in another. (The population of women in the second hospital was

materially altered during the io years by the removal of the more chronic cases to

another hospital. I, therefore, regard it as useless in providing evidence.)

I am myself reluctant to add these three groups together. I prefer to regard

them as three distinct experiments and to look for consistency of result. The per-

centage changes do, in fact, show a remarkable consistency. The ' all other causes

of death' arose slightly in the special diet years - 112, IIO and iii per cent. The

coronary heart disease deaths fall substantially - 44, 43 and 51 per cent. Though
I would like to know more about the changes at ages and in time, I do find this

consistency much more impressive than any P value of, say, o.ool.

RECORDING

An extra point that arises in this example is the benefit to be derived from

observing and recording much more than the one variable with which you are

primarily concerned. Table V shows some figures from the British Medical

Research Council's trial of whooping-cough vaccine. (Remember when I show
these past events that to copy from one book is plagiarism, to copy from three is

research.)

With nearly 4ooo children in each group, vaccinated and control, the dis-

crepancy in the incidence of whooping-cough is impressive. But it is even more

impressive, I submit, when one sees the equality in the frequency of some other

diseases. This is evidence that the two groups were similar in their exposures to
communicable diseases. The extra work entailed in observing and recording
these other diseases is well worthwhile.

More generally, in this observing and recording of illness there are simple

things that we should remember in designing a field trial.
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Table V. Vaccination against whooping-cough

Vaccinated Control

No. of children 38ol 3757
No. of cases during trial:

Whooping-cough 149 687
Measles 92o 89I
Chickenpox 289 28o
Bronchopneumonia 95 94

BIAS IN DIAGNOSIS

Firstly, should the diagnosis be biased then that bias will almost certainly be to
the advantage of the vaccinated. If we tend to think ' I doubt whether this is a
whooping-cough as I doubt whether this is really influenza' because we know
the patient was vaccinated, and tend to accept it as a whooping-cough or an
influenza when the patient was unvaccinated, then we must be exaggerating the
efficacy of the vaccine. Such difficulties in diagnosis may particularly arise if
the vaccine sometimes modifies an attack, rather than preventing it. Built into the
design of the inquiry, if at all possible, should be a 'blind' diagnosis, that the
doctor should not know the vaccination status of the patient confronting him.
It would be better if the patient also did not know what vaccine he had received.
That raises difficult problems which none-the-less should be closely examined.

ERRORS IN DIAGNOSIS

Secondly, we should remember that if unbiased errors of diagnosis occur then
these will denigrate the vaccine - they will make it appear less efficient than it
actually is.

To take a simple example, suppose that we have 5° cases of influenza in the
unvaccinated group and only io in the vaccinated. The vaccine gives 8o per cent
protection. Clinically, however, we cannot invariably distinguish influenza from
other diseases of the respiratory system. The vaccine will obviously give no pro-
tection against these other diseases; it is not formulated to do so. These other
diseases will therefore occur with equal frequency in the vaccinated and un-

vaccinated groups. Thus instead of io cases against 50 we might have through
wrong diagnosis IO+ 15 and 5o+ 15, or 25 against 65. The apparent efficacy of
the vaccine is now only 4 ° per cent or half its real value. The amount of error in
the ratio will clearly depend upon the frequency of errors in diagnosis.

Here once more we may be somewhat helped if we demand records of other
illnesses. Such a demand may make the doctor more conscious of his diagnosis,
in considering the different labels and weighing the symptoms in the patient. In
these days one might, I suppose, feed them to the computer and let it come up
with the most likely answer. Leaving that apart we shall benefit by being able to
see what is happening within these other categories.
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Table VI. Vaccination against influenza

Vaccinated Control

No. of persons 634o 637o
% attacked with

Influenza 3-o 4.9
Febrile cold 3.4 3.8
Febrile sore throat 1.4 1.4
Other respiratory diseases 2.1 2.3
Non-respiratory diseases 4.o 3.3

In the example shown in Table VI we can see a fair advantage to the vaccinated
group in what was diagnosed as influenza as about 4° per cent protection. There
is a suggestion of a slight advantage in the other respiratory illnesses. This one
would anticipate if, due to errors in diagnosis, some small part of the illness
includes some influenza. The vaccine protects against that small part. But on the
whole, though the 4° per cent protection value is still probably an understate-
ment, we do get a more useful picture by our knowledge of these other diseases.

It has been alleged that statisticians are persons who deliberately set out to
make simple questions appear difficult. This has certainly not been my aim, now
or ever. The concepts of the field trial are simple and can be kept quite simple.
But it needs careful planning, careful execution, simple sums and logical deduc-
tion. As I noted a great many years ago the conquest of typhoid fever did not
hinge upon a Latin square nor call for the analysis of variance.
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SOME ASPECTS OF VACCINE

ASSESSMENTS IN ENGLAND

T. M. POLLOCK

Central Public Health Laboratory, Colindale, London, N.W. 9

Field trials of immunising agents are now commonplace in many countries
throughout the world. In England such investigations are made by various
different bodies. These include the manufacturers, the Medical Research Council,

and individual workers in universities and hospitals. Nowadays, however, field
trials of vaccines are often organised by the Epidemiological Research Laboratory
in collaboration with the Medical Research Council's Immunological Products
Control Laboratory, and with Medical Officers of Health. At the Epidemio-
logical Research Laboratory we are also concerned to some extent with the field
surveillance of vaccines.

Vaccines are assessed in three main situations:

I. The first of these is when a vaccine which is not in routine use in England

is tested. This was the position with the trials of pertussis, BCG and measles
vaccines and with our current studies of influenza vaccines.

2. The second arises when an immunising agent which is already in routine
use requires to be reassessed. Pertussis vaccine, normal human immunoglobulin
(to prevent rubella in pregnancy) and antivaccinia immunoglobulin have all been
reassessed recently.

3. The third situation is when vaccines previously tested and in routine use
are kept under surveillance to try to ensure that standards of safety and efficacy
are maintained.

These three situations dictate the type of investigation required.

FIELD TRIALS

in the first instance- the introduction of a new vaccine- the investigation is
usually a controlled field trial, i.e. the type of study in which a vaccinated group
and a similar unvaccinated control group are followed up to compare the inci-
dence of the disease in each. In this type of study an attempt is made to observe
four main criteria:

(I) The participants are allocated by an effective random method.
(2) The potency of the vaccine and tile technique of vaccination are adequate.
(3) The vaccinated and control groups are followed up with equal intensity.
(4) The diagnosis of the patients is unbiased.
A key feature in the validity of a vaccine assessment by field trial is the simi-
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larity of the groups, but similarity which is easy to arrange at the outset is often
difficult to maintain throughout the period of observation. Moreover, environ-

mental changes over which the investigator has no control may invalidate the
findings.

More than twenty years ago, for example, the MRC began a field trial of BCG
vaccine. At the outset about 6oooo schoolchildren were allocated by an effective
random method to receive a potent tuberculosis vaccine, or to remain unvac-
cinated as a control; thereafter both groups were followed up with equal
intensity.

During the follow-up- a period of 15 years- tuberculosis rates in England
fell rapidly. Moreover, the follow-up which had been very intensive for about
half this period declined in intensity. These two factors reduced the number of
cases found to a point which rendered invalid estimates of the relative efficacy of
the vaccine at different intervals after vaccination. (At the outset the annual inci-
dence in the control group was more than 2 per iooo and 0. 4 per iooo in the
vaccinated. After io years the corresponding figures were o. 3 and o.i). The
investigation, while providing incontrovertible evidence of the efficacy of BCG
over a relatively short period, gave less reliable information about the main-
tenance of the initial degree of protection over a long period.

Comparisons between vaccinated and control groups may be invalidated by
circumstances other than a decline in the disease. Eight years ago with the Im-
munological Products Control Laboratory we began a field trial of measles vac-
cine which included about 35 ooo young children aged between io months and
2 years. These children were allocated by a random method to receive one of two
vaccination regimes, or to an unvaccinated group, and an equal and intensive
follow-up of all three groups was begun.

To enlist the co-operation of the parents and medical officers of health, it was
arranged to offer vaccine to the control group if and when the trial showed that
the vaccine was safe and effective. In the event a pronounced reduction in measles

incidence in the vaccinated as compared with the control group was obvious
within the first year. Although not all parents accepted the agreed offer of vacci-
nation, sufficient did so to affect the number and similarity of the control group.
This alteration in the control group greatly reduced its value as a valid measure
of the relative degree of efficacy of the vaccine at varying intervals after vaccina-
tion.

REASSESSMENTS

When a vaccine is already in routine use it is not possible to allocate participants
to a control group and thus deprive them of a vaccine generally understood to be
beneficial. In these circumstances comparisons of incidence between groups
which are not allocated by a random method, and which are in consequence not
necessarily similar, have to be made. We can of course try to demonstrate the
character and extent of the dissimilarities and judge how far they are likely to
bias the comparison, but it is not usually possible to obtain conclusive evidence
from such investigations considered in isolation; we have to rely more or less
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heavily on supplementary evidence such as the biological likelihood of the findings
and of course collaborative evidence from other sources.

In England and Wales immunoglobulin is distributed by the Epidemiological
Research Laboratory. Some time ago we made a small investigation to try to
determine the efficacy of immunoglobulin prepared from British sources in pre-
venting infectious jaundice in travellers from England to endemic areas overseas.
At the time of the investigation immunoglobulin was already in routine use and
for this and other reasons a controlled trial would have presented considerable
difficulties. However, each year about iooo young people leave England to work
for about i8 months in many of the developing countries. When immunisation
was begun it was therefore possible to compare the incidence of infectious
jaundice in the group immunised during the first year with the incidence among
those who had gone abroad - unimmunised - during the year preceding. A check
showed that the participants in the immunised and in the unimmunised groups
tended to go to the same countries and to stay abroad for about the same time;
to this extent the groups were therefore similar. In the event the incidence of

infectious jaundice was about the same in each group, but there was a striking dif-
ference in the time at which the disease became manifest in each. In the unim-

munised group jaundice began to occur soon after leaving England. In contrast,
the immunised group - with a solitary exception - remained free of jaundice for
8 months after leaving England; in this group jaundice began to be reported only
after that period. These findings of course suggest that immunoglobulin pre-
vented infectious jaundice in these travellers initially, but that its effect had
declined about 6 months after it was given. It will be appreciated that this con-
clusion is based less on the demonstrable similarity of the two groups than on the
fact that the immunoglobulin was known to be effective in preventing infectious
jaundice in England. In consequence it might be expected that it would also be
effective in other environmental circumstances. Moreover the relationship of the
development of jaundice to the period since immunisation suggested a good but
brief protective efficacy against infectious jaundice. These conclusions were thus
based on observation and not on statistical data.

SURVEILLANCE

The surveillance of the continuing safety and efficacy of vaccines used in England
is by no means comprehensive, but four main methods are used.

i. Family doctors are asked to report vaccination reactions to the Committee
on Safety of Medicines. Standard record forms are supplied to family doctors
for this purpose. Such reports are necessarily incomplete since not every doctor
reports; moreover, they take account only of reactions which occur soon after
vaccination and are obviously related to it. We have at present no means of
evaluating any suspected association between an individual immunisation pro-
cedure and the development of a complication occurring after a long interval (the
development of neurological or malignant disease, for example). Such long-term
surveillance would require accurate individual immunisation records which

_4 PIA
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would have to be stored for many years and made readily available for instances
of disease which might be related to immunisation in childhood. Such a system
is doubtless possible, but would require much time and effort to introduce in
England.

2. To check the persistence of antibody after vaccination, surveys of circu-
lating antibody are made from time to time and in future it is hoped to monitor
the persistence of vaccination-induced rubella antibody after vaccination in
childhood. Rubella vaccine is currently offered to girls aged Io-I2 years, and
within the next few years the first girls included in the scheme will begin to enter
universities. A sample of the students will be tested to determine the proportion
with antibody and the vaccination history of a sample will also be checked.

The vaccination reactions and tuberculin responses of a sample of the batches
of BCG vaccine which have undergone laboratory tests at the Immunological
Products Control Laboratory are examined routinely under standard conditions
in two areas.

3. With some infectious diseases which are now very infrequent-notably
poliomyelitis, diphtheria and tetanus-a different approach is employed. The
circumstances of each instance of these diseases are investigated and an attempt
made to check the vaccination history.

4. Finally, it is sometimes necessary- as with pertussis vaccine- to make
special studies. At intervals of six months, about twenty medical officers ofhealth
send the Epidemiological Research Laboratory details of the number of children
in their area of each year of age up to io years; the proportion of these who have
received three doses of pertussis vaccine; and the number of notifications in
vaccinated and unvaccinated children. These data provide an indication of the
relative incidence of notified pertussis in vaccinated and unvaccinated children
and this general approach is supported by more intensive studies in a few areas.
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NOTE ON VACCINATION IN THE

NETHERLANDS

B. HOFMAN

Rosariumlaan 24, Driebergen, The Netherlands

My colleagues Cohen & Bijkerk have already presented the overall situation in
the Netherlands in relation to the vaccination against some infectious diseases.
I would just make some remarks on a closer examination of the situation
especially for poliomyelitis. Fig. i presents the overall situation, shown already
by Dr Cohen. A national average of the acceptance rate of almost 95 per cent might
suggest that all problems have been solved. However a more detailed examina-
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tion of these rates shows that they are unevenly distributed over the country,

particularly in older children. For the younger age groups the overall situation is
somewhat less unsatisfactory, but the discontinuous pattern remains.

From several unvaccinated subjects in different parts of the country sera were

examined for the presence ,of polio antibodies (Fig. 2). These results were com-

pared with those of an earlier study carried out before polio vaccinations started

in i957. The unvaccinated in the younger ages are now in a much worse situation

as to polio, and most probably to diphtheria and pertussis. This picture adds to

the evidence that inactivated polio vaccine played its part in decreasing polio
virus circulation.

Insofar as these unvacciinated subjects live in areas with high acceptance rates
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(more than 8o per cent), they are sufficiently diluted, but in the badly covered
regions, where they are more clustered the risks may not be neglected. In these

regions religious objections against vaccination are responsible for the low

coverage. Fig. 3 shows you this relationship. Those refusing and opposing

vaccination find these and other ideas represented in a small orthodox Calvanistic

party. And from Fig. 3 you see that it was in these regions where polio struck.

The local outbreaks of polio in these regions were responsible for the majority of

cases since I957 (z96I, I963, I969, i97i). Cases only occurred in the non-

vaccinated. This was particularly striking in the last outbreak in z97i in Slap-

shorst, where 37 cases occurred. About 4 ° per cent of the children were vacci-

nated and none showed signs of polio under the extreme pressure in this small
community. Considering this pattern we can offer virtually Ioo per cent protec-

tion to vaccinated subjects, but we may expect more outbreaks in the future in

the areas mentioned. Every year a group of non-vaccinated children is added to

the population, which increases the vulnerability of these communities to polio

and probably diphtheria, it is not a matter of quality of vaccine or of organisation

of the vaccination programmes, but of specific sociological circumstances, which

need approach of other disciplines than medical.
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FIELD TRIALS

D. J. SENCER

Center for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia, USA

In his opening remarks Dr Cockburn expressed concern over the future plight of
'field trials', or perhaps more accurately stated, the future of experiments
utilizing human volunteers. I believe that this problem is serious enough to take
a few minutes of this meeting, since this meeting has in attendance the three
groups most concerned with the organization of such experiments, namely, the
developers, the controllers (licensers) and the authorities responsible both for the
welfare of volunteers and the usage of the products developed (the Ministries of
Health).

Whether all agree or not, there is growing public and professional concern
over the circumstances under which drugs and biologics are tested in human
beings. This is particularly acute in the US but I am sure that we are not alone.
It is becoming increasingly difficult to develop new products, and even more so
to develop field information on modifications of existing agents.

Dr Perkins listed on Table I potential new viral vaccines: RS virus, cyto-
megalovirus, hepatitis, possibly cancer virus. If these vaccines are to be field
tested we must be prepared to meet standards of professional conduct that will

satisfy not only scientists concerned with validity of tests but also of lay people
who are concerned with general ethical considerations.

This will entail having protocols reviewed by non-involved parties to assure,
among other things, that adequate safety testing has been accomplished to assure
that the individuals in the field trial will receive appropriate medical supervision,
and to assure that participants understand and agree to the procedures and
follow up.

If we wait for criticism to arise we will never be able to counteract it, no matter

how complete has been the preparation. Before any field trial is undertaken full
disclosure of the protocol review process and the informed consent process
should be made to appropriate bodies, even the public if the trial is large enough.
Is it within the purview of the International Association of Biological Standardi-
zation to take the leadership in developing such a program ?

[ 36x ]



GENERAL DISCUSSION

CHAIRMAN Could we have any comments that you would care to address to Sir Austin
Bradford Hill or Dr Pollock, and then perhaps we can spend a few moments discussing
the remarks of Dr Sencer.

COCKBURN(WHO) If no one else has anything more important to say, I should like just
to ask Professor Bradford Hill a question. He said something at the end of his paper about
typhoid vaccines and that the early men had got the answers without all the elaborate field
studies which are now used in these circumstances. But surely the problem was that,
though they were right, they had not shown that they were right. It took forty years before
the final answers were obtained.

BRADFORDHILL (UK) I think that was fair comment. I was not, in fact, emphasising
that our predecessors did not use elaborate field trials; they did use acute observation, of
course. My meaning was that the results do not invariably need a great deal of statistical
handling. Our predecessors drew from their data very clear logical deductions without all
the paraphernalia of significance testing. I think these trials are simple in concept and can
be kept simple. I know that tests of significance have a useful place and make us all say the
same thing, but I think that their importance is exaggerated at this present time.

SACHS(UK) With regard to that first typhoid trial, which lasted 5 or 6 years at the time,
to introduce it there were very strict and stringent rules in India, and it had to have the
personal sanction of the Commander-in-Chief, who was at that time Lord Kitchener. It
is rather interesting that everybody who took part in the trial had to be a bachelor and a
volunteer.

When one assessed the results, the incidence varied in different areas. A point that has
not been mentioned is the question of the infecting dose. If you are going to drink pure
sewage - we had not all the water purification equipment then - in one place you would
find a higher incidence of infection, no matter what the state of protection was, when
compared with somewhere else, say in the hills, where there was less chance of pollution.

When I was Consultant Pathologist to the Army, I had to mount two trials requiring
the participation of Service volunteers. One had to follow a procedure similar to that out-
lined by Dr Sencer. A carefully prepared protocol, giving details of any risks or ill-effects,
had in the first instance to be approved by the Director General of Army Medical Services.
He had to submit this, if he approved, through the Adjutant General, under whose juris-
diction the Army Medical Services came, to the Service Chiefs for their final decision. It
has always been the practice that soldiers must be volunteers and those who were inocu-
lated had to be carefully supervised.

UNGna (Switzerland) I have one question to Dr Pollock regarding the trial with BCG
by the Medical Research Council. If I remember rightly, there was one group of subjects
who were tuberculin-positive. I think what was stressed in the final report was that there
were those also with a certain low degree of tuberculin positivity and they seemed to be
slightly but not fully resistant to BCG vaccination; nevertheless there was a certain degree
of protection. It would be of great interest to us to know what was the distribution or
infection rate between the two groups 5 or xo years later. So far no one has commented upon
such an observation.

POLLOCK (UK) I think that this question of tuberculin sensitivity was a very interesting
one in the vaccines trial and, of course, I did not touch on that at all today. However, it is
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quite true as Dr Ungar says that the children who were tested when they came into this

investigation and were found to have only a very weak degree of tuberculin sensitivity,
that is those who were tested with 3 tuberculin units and, if they were negative to 3 tuber-

culin units, they were re-tested with Ioo tuberculin units, these latter children did appear
to have a considerable degree of protection against tuberculosis. So far as the present

figures have gone, this protection seems to have been maintained and is of almost the same

order as that which has been produced by BCG.

CHAIRMAN Are there any other questions about the field trials?
I should like to ask Dr Sencer a question, if I may. Oneof the biggest problems we have

come up against in the United Kingdom recently in field trials is this question you men-

tioned of the need to give a full explanation to the participants. The problem is, can a

parent volunteer the participation of a child who as yet has not reached the age of consent,

or in fact probably cannot even speak? Has that problem been overcome?

SENCER (USA) I think that is a question more for the lawyers than for me. It would be a

matter of individual law in the country. In the United States parental consent is obtained

and it has stood up as an acceptable method.

COCKBURN (WHO) I do not think that applies in many other countries. So far as I can

make out the legal situation, a parent may offer his child for study, but if anything

untoward happens to that child I think it is quite likely that the authorities, either the

investigators or someone else, might be in a very difficult position in law. Simply because

the parent has said that it is all right does not destroy the child's rights and privileges.

CHAIRMAN In your eradication programme, Dr Henderson, have you come across any

problems of this kind? Your programme is not strictly a trial, but you do have people
volunteering for mass vaccination programmes. Have the countries involved accepted this

at government level and thereafter the question of consent has not been a problem to you ?

HENDERSON (WHO) The question of consent has essentially posed no problem. Small-

pox is, of course, a problem potentially affecting all in the community. A high level of

immunity retards or prevents its spread. Thus, when the community, effectively the

government, decides upon a vaccination programme, individual consent is not specifically

sought.

May I make one other comment, going back to a previous point? I should like to

emphasize a point that I believe Dr Pollock brought up - the need for surveillance, an

activity which is seriously neglected in many areas. Specifically, if one has cases of

diphtheria, or pertussis, or tetanus, or polio, why does one have such cases ? Analysis of the

characteristics of these cases can provide very helpful information which may permit con-

structive redirection of a programme. I think that this was illustrated by the experience

reported in Holland. Once a problem group has been identified, there is the possibility

that something specific may be done to improve its vaccination immunity.

This approach has been particularly of value to us in the smallpox programme where,

for example, we found, much to our surprise, that in Africa and South America, 97 per
cent of all smallpox cases occurred in individuals who had never been vaccinated. Conse-

quently the emphasis of the programme was redirected toward primary vaccination, and
revaccination only in the immediate area of outbreaks. This vastly simplified the entire

programme. There are many other illustrations but I have a feeling that if we were to care-

fully examine the characteristics of cases of other diseases such as diphtheria, polio,

tetanus, we could determine the frequency and courses of vaccine failures and also identify

particular groups at risk which would permit the development of more effective vaccina-
tion programmes.

GEAR (South Africa) While we are discussing the legal aspects, there is another point,

the reverse aspect. Parents who deliberately refuse to have a child vaccinated against
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poliomyelitis, for example, are responsible to that child. After the child has grown up
with, let us say, a withered limb as a result of poliomyelitis he might theoretically have an
action against the parents. Yesterday we were talking about compulsion, and a good case
can be made out for compelling parents to have their children vaccinated.

BIIKERK (The Netherlands) I am very glad to hear this remark, because I would have
put this question myself. I remember during the Staphorst polio outbreak in I97x in the
Netherlands a child of I7 years of age with a quadriplegia who exclaimed, ' Why did my
parents refuse to have me vaccinated against polio ?' I wonder what would happen if such
a child were to sue his parents.

MEYEa (USA) I had the opportunity to discuss some of this with Dr Sencer before he
brought the subject up, and it is obviously a subject that is discussed widely in the United
States as well as abroad.

In listening to the discussion here today I believe it has diverged slightly from Dr
Sencer's main interest. I find that most people are addressing themselves to the strictly
legal interpretations, and in essence there is no ultimate answer to the legal interpretations
whether the subject is a child or an adult, whether he gives his consent or not; there is
still the possibility that he can legally sue later. I think that what Dr Sencer is really
addressing himself to is the ethical considerations- should there be, and can there be, broad
agreement between countries as to what or what does not constitute a reasonable ethical
basis for a clinical trial.

CHAIRMAN Yes, I am sure you are quite right, Dr Meyer.

STONES(UK) I was really going to say almost exactly what Dr Meyer said, that we seem
to be wandering away from Dr Sencer's point.

I think this is a very important one, and an organization such as ours should be able to
address itself to the problem and should do so as a matter of some urgency, because this is
not something that is going to happen it. five years time, but later on this year. It is going
to be happening next year and is going to be a recurrent problem as new vaccines or even
improved ones are developed. I think we should deal with this proposal as a matter of
great urgency.

CHAIaMAN I wonder, then, if it would be an imposition to ask Dr Sencer if he would
draft something between now and tomorrow morning so that, at our Summary and Con-
clusions session he co uld present this to us. We can report this in the book of the Conference
and this, at least, would be a start. It would be a lead to the governments of the various
countries to take the matter up and discuss it at a national level.
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Hertfordshire is a county situated 20 miles north of London. It has a population
of 930000, of whom 8000o are aged between o and 4, and 158000 aged 5-i4
years. The birth-rate is falling, the 13 500 live births in 1972 being the lowest
since the I93os. The county contains no very large towns (the largest has a

population of 78ooo), but it contains a number of new towns and other urban
areas which have been extensively developed since the end of the last war. Being
so near to London, the county has been influenced by the development of
London and the migration to the south-east in the last 25 years. About 20 per
cent of the working population commute daily to London to work. There are,
however, many rural areas still left in the county. The Health Department of
Hertfordshire County Council is responsible for the ' public health' services, in-
cluding protection against communicable diseases. The staff of the Health De-
partment includes 45 doctors and 500 nurses. There are 39o general practitioners
in the county.

The scheme of routine vaccination carried out in Hertfordshire is the standard

scheme of the Department of Health and Social Security (DHSS) and is shown
below.

Normal schedule

Age of child Vaccine

6 months ist combined whooping-cough, diphtheria, tetanus, ist oral polio

7½ months 2nd combined whooping-cough, diphtheria, tetanus. 2nd oral polio

13 months 3rd combined whooping-cough, diphtheria, tetanus. 3rd oral polio

As some general practitioners prefer to start protection at an earlier age, an
alternative schedule as follows is also used:

Alternative schedule

Age of child Vaccine

3 months 1st combined whooping-cough, diphtheria, tetanus. ISt oral polio

4_ months 2nd combined whooping-cough, diphtheria, tetanus. 2nd oral polio
I i months 3rd combined whooping-cough, diphtheria, tetanus. 3rd oral polio

Measles vaccination is given at 15 months of age. At 4_ years, a few months
before the child begins school, a booster dose of diphtheria/tetanus vaccine and
oral poliomyelitis vaccine is given.

[ 367 ]
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No further routine vaccination is carried out until the child is 13 years, when
during that year BCG vaccine is given to tuberculin-negative children. Girls
aged I3 are vaccinated against rubella.

Booster doses against tetanus and poliomyelitis are given to children in their
i5th year, the year that the majority of them leave school.

In i972 we began to vaccinate adult women in special at-risk groups - school
teachers, nurses, nursery nurses, etc. against rubella.

Health education about vaccination is continuous. The major campaigns in
recent years have been to improve the level of acceptance of measles vaccine. All
mothers attending ante-natal classes receive information about vaccination;
health visitors discuss vaccination with all mothers of new babies, and there are

posters or displays in the health centres and in general practitioners' premises. The
health visitor, in combination with an efficient system of administration using the
computer, are the major methods by which we attempt to keep the vaccination
status of the child population at a high level.

A computerised scheme was introduced in July, I967, to manage the routine
vaccination of children under five. All the local health authority clinics and
67 per cent of general practitioners take part in this programme. There is an
extensive child health computer scheme producing information on births and
birth statistics; on 'at-risk' children, congenital abnormalities, handicapped

children, child development and the vaccination programme. After a child is
born the Health Department of the County Council is notified within 36 hours
on the birth notification form C.H.I.* This form is used as an input documentto
produce a child health file on card random access memory (CRAM). The com-
puter then produces for each child a set of forms:* C.H. 2 (the health visitor's
record card); C.H. 3, a consent form for vaccination, and C.H. 4, the child's
personal health record card. All the identification details of the child are printed
by the computer on these forms. On the health visitor's card various other data
from the birth notification are also printed. This set of cards is sent to the health
visitor who will be looking after that child. In Hertfordshire all health visitors are
attached to general practitioners - the health visitor looking after all ' her' G.P.s
patients. When she receives this set of forms the health visitor tears off C.H. 2
(her record card for the child) and puts this in her files. She visits the mother and
among other things discusses vaccination and gives the mother the consent form,
which after signing by one of the parents is returned to the health visitor. The
consent rate to triple immunisation is 94 per cent and to measles vaccination 7°
per cent. The consent card is used as an input document to create a computer
vaccination file. The child's personal health card (C.H. 4) on which is recorded
details of vaccination and a plastic envelope to keep it in, is kept by the parent.

All the health department clinics and the offices of the general practitioners
taking part in the computerised scheme have been given a treatment centre
number and the days and times of the vaccination sessions at each centre are also
held on a computer file. Once a week the computer scans the vaccination file and
picks out those children who are due for vaccination. It then prints out:

* See Appendix.
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(I) An invitation to the parent asking that the child be taken along to the
selected treatment centre for vaccination, and

(2) A list of appointments for children who are to be given vaccination at each
treatment centre. (This form is shown in the Appendix.) This list is sent to the
doctor at the treatment centre.

When the child attends at the treatment centre it is given the appropriate
injection and the doctor puts a tick alongside the child's name on the appointment
sheet. If the child does not attend, the doctor puts a tick in the appropriate
column. The doctor also adds the batch number of the vaccine. The only other
thing he has to do is to sign the form. This treatment centre appointment list is
then sent back to the computer section who input the information to update the
computer file. If a child misses two appointments without an excuse being given,
the computer is programmed automatically to print out this information which
is sent to the health visitor who can then visit and find out why. When children

are aged z1 months and 5 years of age, the general practitioner is sent a print out
of the vaccination history of the children in his practice. In cases where the
vaccination is incomplete this serves to remind the doctor of this fact. The com-
puter also generates from the treatment centre appointment list, a list of the in-
jections done by each doctor. This list is sent to the Executive Council who then
pay the doctor the fees due to him for carrying out vaccinations. The general
practitioner gets the following benefits from taking part in the computerised
scheme :

(I) All administration is done for him.
(2) The County Health Department pays the potsage on the card asking

people to come for vaccinations.
(3) The doctor has only to put a tick, write in the batch number, and sign his

name once for each vaccination session.

(4) He has not to make special billings to obtain payment for vaccinations
given- the computer does this for him.

(5) Copies of the vaccination status of his patients at ai months and 5 years of
age are sent to him for his records.

He in return has to accept one of the two schedules and the discipline of filling
in the treatment centre appointments form in a specified way.

Not all general practitioners take part in the computerised scheme - of the 33
per cent who do not, many are in small rural practices with only small numbers
of patients to vaccinate and some do not carry out vaccinations, preferring that
the children in their practice are vaccinated by health department staff at health
clinics. Those doctors who do carry out vaccinations but are not in the computer
scheme claim payment from the Executive Council on Form E.C. 73. This form
is then passed to the vaccination section of the County Health Department so
that the vaccinations can be entered into the child's records.

The other great advantage of the computerised system is that accurate up-to-
date statistical information can be easily obtained. The County Health Depart-
ment each year has to make returns to the DHSS on the number of completed
courses of vaccination given and on the number of reinforcing vaccinations given.
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These include details of type of vaccine used by ages of people vaccinated. To

give information on the vaccination status of the child population to the medical

officer of health of each county district, a quarterly and annual print-out of

statistics is prepared. A sample of the annual statistics is shown in Table I.

Table I. Vaccination statistics by County District at 31 December i97i

Born in 1969
Born in i97 O, r
triple vacc., Completed
2 injection triple Measles No. of 1969

County District (%) (%) (%) born children

Hertford M.B. 92.2 90.7 75.1 394
Bishop's Stortford 78.2 81.o 64.2 341

U.D.
Cheshunt U.D. 87.3 85.8 68.0 804
Hoddesdon U.D. 93.3 9o.3 69.6 5o4
Sawbridgeworth U.D. 8i .9 8i -9 67.4 138
Ware U.D. 81.3 86.6 45.5 255
Braughing R.D. 92.3 91.7 74.6 205
Hertford R.D. 85.3 88.o 66.2 2o7
Ware R.D. 86.7 83.I 66.7 23I

Baldock U.D. 94.z 97.7 83.5 85
Hitchin U.D. 77. I 73.4 59 .o 497
Letchworth U.D. 87.0 86.6 65.I 522
Royston U.D. 83. 9 91.2 78.8 17o
Stevenage U.D. 81.8 78.9 56.1 1367
Hitchin R.D. 8o.6 81.1 58.5 386
etc.

Highest percentage 94.2 97.7 83.5 --
Median percentage 85.1 84.2 66.7 --
Lowest percentage 76.9 73.4 45.5 --

In Table II, cumulative percentages of children under 4 vaccinated against
measles, and in Table III, vaccinated against diphtheria, are shown as examples

of information produced.

Detailed print-outs of the vaccinations carried out on the pre-school children

in each county district showing number of children vaccinated by type of vaccine,

e.g. whooping-cough, diphtheria, tetanus, or diphtheria, tetanus, is also pro-

duced. From time to time reaction to the whooping-cough component of triple

vaccination is alleged to occur and doctors replace the triple vaccine by a

diphtheria-tetanus vaccine in the case of these children. Naturally, the medical
officer of health gets worried if this happens in too many cases.

In those areas where the vaccination rate is below the median, the medical

officer of health is sent a print-out showing percentage of consents, the per-
formance of each treatment centre in his district, and the number of vaccinations
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Table II. Cumulative percentage of children vaccinated against measles

Year born

At year c
end 1965 1966 1967 1968 I969 197o I971 I972

I968 12.2 13.9 12.5 0.2 ....
1969 -- 27.4 31.o 15-2 o.I -- -- --
197o -- -- 41.9 49.9 42.4 o.i -- --
1971 -- -- -- 54.4 66.7 40.9 -- --
1972 ..... 68.8 66.8 4o.1 o.i

Table IiI. Cumulative percentage of children immunised against diphtheria

Year born

At year r
end 1965 1966 I967 1968 1969 197o 1971 1972

1965 38.6 ........
1966 81.2 38.7 .......
1967 83.5 83.0 42.6 .....
1968 83.8 86.2 84.5 45.4 ....
1969 -- 85.5 95.3 83.0 o.6 -- -- --
197° -- -- 94 .0 93.5 68.4 o.4 -- --
1971 -- -- -- 93.8 91-5 66.5 0.5 --
1972 .... 91.7 90.4 66.2 0.7

carried out by general practitioners not in the computer scheme. He can then

make more detailed investigations as to why his district is below the median.

There are a number of problems which occur in the execution of a large vac-

cination programme:

(i) Doctors as a group are notoriously poor at form filling and special efforts

have to be made to improve this if records and subsequent statistics are to be
correct and if the computer scheme is to be run properly.

(2) Alterations in schedules of vaccination occur from time to time on the

advice of the Joint Committee on Immunisation and Vaccination, and lead to a

great deal of work in changing the computer program, in persuading general

practitioners to change established habits and explaining to parents why the

timing of their children's 'jabs' have been changed.

(3) There is a small number of doctors who modify the schedule for various

reasons, e.g. give a half dose for the first vaccination, or complete triple immuni-
sation with diphtheria-tetanus vaccine, etc.

(4) Problems inherent in the vaccine cause difficulties from time to time. The

reactivity of whooping-cough vaccines a few years ago led to large numbers of

children not completing courses of triple vaccine and thus not getting adequate
25 PIA
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protection against whooping-cough. At the present time this occurs in 2 per cent
of children. There is also the problem of the efficiency of whooping-cough vac-
cine. The reactivity, or fear of the reactivity, of measles vaccine has kept consent
rates for this vaccination to 7° per cent, 24 per cent lower than the consent rate
for triple vaccine.

(5) The introduction of new vaccines always gives a few administrative
problems. When rubella vaccination of I3-year-old girls was introduced, it was
thought the best way to give this vaccine was at the schools and we had to per-
suade our head teacher colleagues to allow us to encroach again on their already
busy time-tables. Rubella vaccination in 'at-risk' women which was introduced
in i972 posed a number of special problems - serological testing, problems of
ensuring the women are not pregnant when vaccinated, informing the general
practitioners of the results of serological testing, etc.

(6) The mobility of parents with young children is very high - these people
are in an age-group where they change employment frequently or receive promo-
tion and consequently change their house as their prospects improve. Most of
them, however, do not move very far and inform the clinic, health visitor or
general practitioner and are easily traced.

Protection against the communicable diseases other than smallpox began in
Hertfordshire in 1934, though the number of children protected was not noted
in the Annual Report of the County Medical Officer of Health until 1942 , when
3773 children were protected against diphtheria. In 1942 there were IO2 cases of
diphtheria (4 deaths), lO44 cases of whooping-cough (7 deaths), 2571 cases of
measles (i death - in a non-epidemic year), 3 deaths from poliomyelitis and 271
deaths from tuberculosis.

In 1972, I228o children received primary courses of diphtheria, whooping-
cough and tetanus vaccination, and 13427 children received booster diphtheria
injections. 12526 children received primary vaccination with oral poliomyelitis
vaccine, and 18 ooo children received booster doses of oral poliomyelitis vaccine:.
There has been no case of diphtheria in the county since 1961 ; no case of polio-
myelitis since 1964; the pattern of measles occurring in the county changed from
large epidemics (14000 cases) every other year to the lowest figure ever in 1972
of 25oo cases (no deaths) ; there were only 68 cases of whooping-cough notified
(no deaths), and 12 deaths from tuberculosis in 1972.

Though vaccination is not the only cause of this great reduction in communic-

able disease, it has certainly played a large part and great credit is due to the
combined efforts of immunologists, vaccine manufacturers, the national and
international standards institutes, public health specialists, general practitioners,
health visitors, public health administrative staff, and the parents who so
regularly bring their children for their protective 'jabs'.
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C.H.1

L

HERTFORDSHIRECOUNTYCOUNCIL _ } II

HEALTH DEPARTMENT Child No. :

NOTIFICATION OF BIRTH FOR' OF'FIC _: USE ' '

Surname (in CAPITALS) Mother's Forename

II01 ' ' : ' ; ; : ; : : : ' : : : ; ' ; ' ' '. ' ' ' ; '

, : : : ; , : : ; : , : , , : ; ; , _ : , : ; , ,--_
02 : : , , , , , , : : : , , , : . : : , : ',

L, , : , ; : ........
03 , : . . ' ; , . .... t Home address

in CAPITALS

°si J]]_i!_i:_,_Li iii[i_ii iJ
06 i i Hospital code .................. OR Write "Home" or other confinement address here

', .... :

I1,, t

07 ', ' grams
i , , I Birth

OR ' weight Estimated gestation weeks

II0e; : ; Ib ....

II 09 i ' : "
i Data of birth Time a,m,/p.m.

i , i i i , ,

II i10 i, (Mlale or (F)ernale C.D.H. test performed? Yes/No

Congenital matformations:

{ ''11 ', , Stillbirth? (Y)es or blanki
' i

_- ,12 i I Illegitimate? (Yles or blank
i I

Confinement normal? Yes/No,
If no, give details:

It,3! _ Mothor'sa.,oy....i , 1

v p
14 ' t Total previouabirths

i i _t {including stillbirths)

MULTIPLE this confinement
BIRTHS

ONLY Position of this Attending midwife's name:
baby in birth order

II 17 " : G.P. booked?(Y) .... blank Nameofpe ...... tifving (if neither of ebove):
II

I ' '18 , , G.P. present? (Y)es or blanki
t f

' ; ; : : i 'At Risk' codes19 ', , , ' (see overleaf )
t , t , i i i i t i !

FOR OFFICE USE

II ' ' II20 ', ', : ', , , Cong.Malf. 23 i : Birtharea; , ; , ; , ,, , ; , : _o_s , ,

II ' i II '21 ' G.P. 24 ;
i _ l : Residence Areai I

I : " II I '_ Heetth Visitor
22 _ _ Midwife 25 , ;



s........ dF....... HEALTH VISITORS
Child No,

RECORD
Midwife: H.V.

Address: HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCi k

Weigh_ Mother's
Sex Date of birth Born at: Grams Age Parity C.P.

At risk: Cert. Malf:

Routine Test Hips Phenylketonuria Hearing

Date

Result Norrnai_ Yes�No $atisfactory_ Yes/No_ Satisfactory_ Yes/No_

DATES COMPLETED
Praphylaxis Prlmary Booster Illnesses and Injuries--g_ve dates

Diphtheria ................................................................................................... Wh. Cough ................................. Scarlet Fever .................................

Whooping Cough ...................................................................................... MeasTes ....................................... Rubella ...........................................

Tetanus ........................................................................................................ Mumps .................................... J Jaundice ........................................

Poliomyelitis ................................................................................................ Other-specify ...............................................................................................

Smallpox ....................................................................................................... Injuries/Operations--specify .......................................................................

B.C.G. Vaccination ............................................................................................................................................................................................................

Measles

Dev. Test 1 month 3 months 6 months 9 months I2 months 15 months 18 months 2 years

Date
........................................................ , .......................... , ........................... ,......................... ,............................ , .......................... , ........................... ,..........................

Result
i

Sits up (no support}: Stands holdin_ on; i _'alks without support: Uses two or three
i words correctly:

Landmarks
(Give dates), i]

Sisnificant family history: ........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Occupation--Father: Occupation---Mother: Fireguard: Yes/No.

Date Source Visitors Notes Initials

I"

I c.2 I
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HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL HEALTH DEPARTMENT

PROTECTION AGAINST INFECTIOUS DISEASES

Name: .............................................................................................................................................................

Please insert Forename(s) if not shown

Add ress: Sex: Sequence:
(Twin-births)

Date of
birth:

Name of Family Doctor
and surgery address ...................................................................................................................................

I hereby consent to the vaccination/immunizationof my child, named above, against
diphtheria, whooping cough, tetanus, poliomyelitis and measles.

Appointments should be made for my child to attend:

EITHER *a) the County Council clinic at: ......................................................................................................

OR *b) my family doctor whose surgery address is given above.
* (Pleasedeletewhicheverdoesnotapply)

Signature: ........................................................... Date: ........................... Relationship: .......................................

Child Number Forenames C.P. TreatmentCentre Consent

01_ 211 301 31:
i I i I [ ] I I l I I t i : ! I

HERTFORDSHIRECOUNTYCOUNCIL
HEALTHDEPARTMENT

VACCINATION El" IMMUNIZATION
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

CHAIRMAN Thank you very much, Dr Cust, for that most interesting presentation of
how you tackle your immunization schedules and programmes.

Would anyone from another country wish to say a few words about his own programme,
or are there any questions for Dr Cust to answer?

HENDERSON(WHO) I have a very simple question. What is the incidence of diphtheria,
pertussis, tetanus and measles in Hertfordshire, and is this information used in any way
in the guidance of your immunization scheme ?

CUST (UK) We have had no case of diphtheria since I96I, we have had no case of polio-
myelitis since x964, the measles figure for 1972 was the lowest ever with z5oo cases. In the
old days when we had an epidemic in alternate years we used to have about 14ooo cases in
an epidemic year and about 5ooo cases in a non-epidemic year. We had 68 cases of whoop-
ing-cough last year.

So far we have not used this information to guide us in our vaccination programmes
because we are part of a national scheme and we do follow the central guidance that we get
from the Department of Health about our vaccination schedules.

LAFONa'AINE(Belgium) I should be glad to know the cost of such control.

CusT (UK) I thought someone would ask that very nasty question. So far as Hertford-
shire is concerned, I cannot tell you, but thinking that someone would ask that question
I have got a copy of a paper from West Sussex who have carefully costed their com-
puterized vaccination scheme, and I think the best thing for me to do is to pass a copy of
this over for Professor Lafontaine to have a look at. We cannot cost our vaccination computer
scheme because it is tied up with so many other things which are tremendously valuable.
For example, we are involved in monitoring congenital abnormalities which we get
through this system, we are involved in child health development programmes for which
we need the basic computer child health file, so it is all very much tied up and I cannot
answer that question.

CHAIRMAN Dr Cust, many people believe that this is an extremely expensive operation,
but I imagine that Hertfordshire would not go back on the grounds of cost now that they
have established it. The benefits that you are getting from the system, expensive though
it may have been to set up initially, you feel are worth while. Is that correct?

CUST (UK) It is correct; we would not go back to any other system. We have 5 hours of
computer run each week. We run it with a small computer section of five clerks, who also
look after deaths and death returns, and infectious diseases returns. We have got rid of the
clerks in our divisional offices who used to be involved in laborious clerical work filling in
cards by hand. Perhaps I ought to finish by mentioning West Sussex, who had a look at
the cost if their system were applied to the whole of Britain, and they said that the costs of
immunization and vaccination would be zz per cent less in Britain if their computerized
scheme were used nationwide. As part of the reorganization of the National Health Ser-
vice the Department of Health has a team working on setting up a standardized computer
system for the whole of England.

So I think that the cost benefits, though I cannot prove it for Hertfordshire, are
probably good.

[ 377 ]
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WITTE (USA) We had a rather varied experience using computerized systems as a way
of following up live births and attempting to get children immunized in a relatively large
number of states during the late I96os. In some of the states they were quite successful in
raising immunization levels the way you have. In other areas, despite great expenditure of
time, effort and money, there was no impact on the immunity status of the children. On
examining the data more closely, it would seem that the less populated areas, and more
rural states, did a better job than some of the larger states. Then on further examination
it was found that those areas that followed up the notifications to the parents that the
computer sent out with a home visit, having a public health nurse or health visitor actually
go to the home and discuss this with the parent, were the areas that had the good results.
So I would hope that as you extend this you will make every effort to use the computer
well, but also to follow it up with home visits.

CUST (UK) In reply to that, I think that some of the rural areas in England have very
good results without the use of a computer. The health visitor is very much a part of our
computer system. She takes the consent form and gets the consent form back. If a child is
sent for vaccination and does not attend twice at a treatment centre without an excuse

being given, the computer prints out automatically a note to the health visitor saying,
'This child should have been for vaccination on two occasions, has not turned up, will
you please find out why?' In other words, the computer reminds the health visitor to
monitor what is happening.

HALONEN (Finland) We have a non-computerized vaccination programme in Finland
resulting in an almost 9o per cent vaccination rate, but we are not satisfied with our central
record-keeping indicating accurate vaccination rates of each age group, complication rates,
etc. That is one of the main reasons why we have been looking for ways to computerize
the system. A model like this will be of great help to us.

May I ask Dr Cust one small detail which is causing a lot of problems in our well baby
clinics with vaccination appointments. Appointments are made, as your computer has
shown here, but in about 3o per cent of cases the baby has respiratory symptoms, or
something else, which make vaccination impossible. What type of problem does this
cause in a computer system?

CusT (UK) This makes for some difficulty in that you do get people who are scheduled
for appointments, but because the children are ill, or some other child in the family is ill,
or the mother is ii1, the mother does not turn up. We have had a look at our treatment
centres and, in fact, the best achievement we have is 85 per cent of scheduled attendances.
We also do get a number of unscheduled attendances. So it does cause problems. How-
ever, we have had a look at what used to happen in the old days and the same sort of thing
used to go on ; we had doctors sitting in clinics and patients not turning up. I think it is
just one of the problems of having to deal with young children who do get ill and cannot
come.

GORDON(UK) I find it necessary to say something about Scotland as Dr Cust has talked
about England and not the UK. The first point I should like to make is that the schedule
which he said was most commonly used in Hertfordshire is in fact the schedule that the
health departments of England, Wales, Northern Ireland and Scotland recommend.

So in Scotland the schedule we use is exactly the same, and the percentage of children
immunized that we get is very much on a par with what happens in Hertfordshire. We
have not managed to cover the whole country with a computerized system yet, but we do
have the large City of Glasgow, with about a million population, on a computer system.
Although it has not been going very long, it does not appear to be the complete answer to
ensuring that a high percentage of children are immunized against the diseases covered
by the schedule.

I should like to support Dr Witte in his remark that there is still a need to follow up
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these children who are not taken to the clinic for vaccination on the first appointed date,
the second appointed date, or perhaps a third.

As to results we have had little diphtheria in this country for the last zo years. In fact,
during that period there have only been some half-dozen cases and most of these occurred
in one episode in 1968. Poliomyelitis is down now to one or two cases a year since the last
outbreak in 1962 and whooping-cough is at its lowest ever. The only failure is with measles
where the situation is patchy. In some areas there has been a good response to measles
vaccination, in others not. For example, there are two cities in Scotland with similar
populations each of about ¼million and during this winter when we have had a moderate
outbreak of measles in some parts, the incidence of the disease in these two cities has been
quite different. One is having practically no cases of measles, only one or taro per week,
and the other is having over I oo per week. The picture regarding their vaccination figures
is reversed.

Just (Switzerland) How many health visitors do you have, or do you need, and what is
the educational level of these women ?

CUST (UK) We have I75 health visitors and, of course, they have many jobs other than
the vaccination scheme, on which little of their time is spent. Health visitors in Britain are
State Registered Nurses, and they have done a special course in public health nursing and
social aspects of disease. This course lasts nine months. So that they are highly qualified
public health nurses, but they do have many other jobs.

Our health visitors in Hertfordshire, though we do pay them andthey are employed by
us, i.e. they are on our staff, are attached to general practitioners and work very closely
with general practitioners. They deal with a lot of the medico-social problems in those
practices. It is very nice, of course, that these two people do work closely together because,
if there are any problems with things like vaccination, the health visitor can easily sort
these out with the general practitioner.

GEAR (South Africa) Mr Chairman, my question is not exactly relevant to the theme
under discussion, hut we have not had a chance of sorting out the difficulties. I am
referring to the schedule of immunization. Yesterday we discussed the time of giving
whooping-cough vaccine. Most deaths from whooping-cough occur before the age of
6 months and, if one is to protect against these deaths, one will have to arrange the vaccine
programme accordingly. I know the solution is to immunize the possible contacts of these
young infants, but this cannot always be done.

I have a second question also referring to the schedule following on Dr Lundbeck's
presentation this morning. I am thinking of the change in the timing of smallpox vaccina-
tion from 6 years or so back to 2 or 3 months, when it was done under cover of maternal
antibodies. I recall, I think, that the first outbreak of encephalitis following smallpox
vaccination occurred in Holland just after World War I, and one of the features was that
the vaccination had been given to infants aged from 5 to 7 years instead of in the infancy
period of under i year. This was blamed for the encephalitis.

I wonder if we can sort out these two questions briefly.

CHAmMAN In the United Kingdom the reason why the schedules were changed from 3,
4 and 5 months to 6 months, 7½ and i i - something of that nature - was because of the
increased antibody response of the older child. Although it is true that the deaths due to
whooping-cough do occur in children under 6 months, they are so rare that the argument
was used that one should not jeopardize the better response by the majority for the few
who are going to succumb to the disease in the early stage of life.

COHEN (The Netherlands) May I ask whether these were adsorbed vaccines or non-
adsorbed vaccines ?

CHAIRMAN No, at the time they were all particulate, non-adsorbed vaccines.
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COHEN (The Netherlands) That might be the reason for the failure.

GRIFFITH (UK) We have compared the efficacy of vaccination by the old British schedule
of immunization at 3, 4, 5 and i8 months with the new schedule of immunizing at 6, 9
and 15 months using both plain and adsorbed vaccines. The results of these studies
showed that the ultimate diphtheria and tetanus antitoxin titres were similar, irrespective
of the schedule or type of vaccine used.

HOFMAN (The Netherlands) The motivation in Holland for the schedule starting at
3 months with the quadruple vaccine has been that the death toll from pertussis was heavy
in the first 6 months. At this moment we have proceeded many years according to this
schedule and many older children have been protected against pertussis. It is known that
babies of 6 months and younger are not exposed to pertussis unless their older siblings
have it. So that could be a reason for changing the schedule to older children and to carry
it out at the age of 6, 7 and 9 months. However, in Holland we should then run into
difficulties with our first booster injection, which has to be done in the first year because
children only show up in well baby clinics in the first year. It means that there are different
arguments for keeping at this schedule as time proceeds.

SENCER (USA) In trying to answer Dr Gear's first question, I think perhaps we spend
too much time worrying about the optimal schedule for immunization. You have to take
into account the epidemiologic situation in the area with which you are concerned, the
resources available and so on. If smallpox is still a threat and is epidemic, I think you
should forget whooping-cough if you do not have enough resources to do both. I do not
think a cook-book schedule is practical. Everyone has to look at his own epidemiologic
situation and adapt his resources to meet it.

KRUGMAN (USA) I should like to add one more comment. It is well known that the
older an infant is the less likely it is that the mother will bring her child for immunization.
She is more apt to come at 2, 4 and 6 months of age than toward the end of the first
year. In evaluating a better immunologic response, ' better' may be just slightly better or
there may be no significance at all. When we add up the number of infants and children
who receive vaccine, we may immunize many more if we start earlier.

CHAmM_ Yes, that is perfectly true.

GEAR (South Africa) I should like to get back to the theme under discussion and to ask
Dr Cust what happens when mothers, as they often do, bring their infants unannounced?
Is this card which the mother has the evidence of immunization ?

CUST (UK) If the mother turns up unscheduled - for example a mother may come a few
weeks before 6 months, or a general practitioner may feel that that child should be done -
the general practitioner enters this on to the treatment centre form; this comes back to
the computer and is entered into the file. We have no problem really about entering these
unscheduled vaccinations.

CHAIRMAN Perhaps Dr Henderson could answer the smallpox question.

HENDERSON (WHO) The question of the optimum age for primary vaccination against
smallpox is a cloudy one. The data from various areas are contradictory and difficult to
interpret. In the first year of life, for example, a certain number of cot deaths occur and,
variably, some of these are ascribed to smallpox vaccination.

The studies of vaccination in the United States suggest that vaccination between one
and four years is safer than when vaccination is performed between 9 and Iz months of
age, the usual age of primary vaccination in the United States. The relative risks of com-
plications among older children and young adults is most uncertain as the numbers given
primary vaccination are so small and serious complications are so infrequent (in all age
groups) that meaningful rates are difficult to calculate.
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In the endemic regions, vaccination at birth is increasingly common and there is now a
considerable experience accumulating. In areas where there is satisfactory follow-up, this
seems to be a very safe period indeed.

In brief, the answer is not very clear as to what is the optimal age for beginning vaccina-
tion. We do have the sense that vaccination at birth is at least as safe as vaccination at a
later period, hut comparative data regarding the risks of vaccination say, at 2 months,
3 months, 6 months, and 9 months are not available.

GEAR (South Africa) If I could just come back to the question, I think Dr Lundbeck's
point was that under 6 months of age the infant is vaccinated under cover of its maternal
antibodies, whereas if the mother has no antibodies this cover will be lost. We see quite a
number of primary vaccinations in young adults who have a severe reaction, and I presume
this is general experience.

HENDERSON (WHO) I should like to refer to the studies that were done in the United
States, in regard to the question of the relative risk of complications in young adults.
Records of those in the military who had been vaccinated at the time of entry into military
service were examined. By survey, it was determined that between 5 and IO per cent of
those entering military service had not previously been vaccinated. In reviewing all
medical records back to 1945 it was found that there were no deaths attributed to compli-
cations of smallpox vaccination and, as I recall, no cases of post-vaccinal encephalitis. The
total number of primary vaccinations estimated ran into the hundreds of thousands.

This was a surprising finding and contrary to the conventional concept that adults are
very susceptible to complications following primary vaccination. These data, on the one
hand, suggest that primary vaccination in young adults is associated with minimal risk
while studies in several European countries indicate an increased risk of complications
among older age groups.

The data I find to be puzzling and contradictory, making it impossible to provide a
clear-cut answer.

WITTE (USA) Dr Henderson is quite right in saying that there were no cases of
encephalitis, as I remember, and I think the number of primary vaccinations approximated
a million.

CHAIRMAN I think that we have had a very full discussion and we must now draw it to a
close.
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Dr Cockburn opened the symposium by discussing the major problems in en-
suring that populati6ns are protected against the major infectious diseases. The
controversial question of the discontinuation in the use of some vaccines was
mentioned, especially where the disease had been reduced to a very low inci-
dence. Compensation for the rare occasions in which a serious reaction occurred
was a major issue.

Dr Griffith showed that DTP and polio vaccines used in good immunization
programmes were very effective. There was little information, however, on the
precise contribution that BCG vaccine made in routine vaccination programmes.
In those countries in which the vaccine was used, the incidence of the disease in

the vaccinated community was markedly decreased. In several communities with
an increase in hygiene, and a consequent decrease in the disease, it was now
necessary to vaccinate ten thousand children to prevent a single treatable case of
tuberculosis. The continuation of the use of this vaccine therefore, was being
questioned but it was difficult to know what criteria should be used in deciding
whether routine vaccination of infants or adolescents should be discontinued.

The argument put forward for continuing the use of BCG vaccine was the
number of new cases of tuberculosis attributable to atypical 'mycobacteria'
which are not sensitive to antituberculosis drugs.

As far as smallpox vaccine was concerned the discussion also concerned the
possible relaxation of immunisation in European countries. It was felt that as
long as there was a risk of a case of smallpox entering a country vaccination
should continue. In considering the cost benefit analysis in support of the con-
tinued use of established vaccines it was pointed out that the global expenditure
on smallpox eradication, for example, was about 3° million dollars. The first
mention of cost benefit went as far back as I9i 7 when the late Professor Winslow
showed that the cost of immunization against diphtheria was about one-tenth
that of hospitalization of infected cases. It was emphasized that the assessment
of any cost benefit should include the future earning capacity of people who, if
incapacitated, would be seriously affected, or perhaps die as a result of the
disease. It was pointed out also that in developing nations the usual factors used
in the calculation of cost benefit analysis was unacceptable because of negative
benefits, but the savings in the limited medical resources were certainly worth-
while.

There was some concern about the potential dangers of giving smallpox vac-
cine to young adults entering the military, a situation that may arise i5-2o years
after a country had discontinued routine vaccination in infancy. It was pointed
out, however, that smallpox may be eradicated by then, in which case vaccina-
tion in adult life may not be necessary, and furthermore in the United States it
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had been shown that the risk of primary vaccination in adults is not as great as
some people believe it to be. In any event it was considered important to protect
all hospital staff against the disease. Dr Henderson mentioned that an unforseen
economic benefit of eradication is the reluctance of families to participate in

family planning programmes until all the major endemic killing diseases in child-
hood had been controlled.

The third session was devoted to a discussion of the use of newer vaccines

(measles, mumps, rubella). Krugman and Meyer discussed the experiences of
the United States where 5° million doses of live attenuated measles vaccine,
i i million doses of live mumps vaccine and 45 million doses of live rubella
vaccine have been used.

The extensive use of measles vaccine since I963 had been associated with a
significant decline in the incidence of reported cases of measles and a similar
decline in the incidence of measles encephalitis. It has been shown that the
antibodies have persisted for the I I to Iz years during follow-up period.

When the vaccine was licensed the problem of febrile reactions in the early
stages of its use was cause for concern. Furthermore, the possibility that the use
of the vaccine, as with the natural disease, might be complicated by a temporal
association with acute encephalitis and subacute panencephalitis (SSPE) was
closely followed. The development of more attenuated vaccines, which have
been in use since i965, has solved the problem of excessive febrile reactions, but
during the past Io years there has been an incidence of acute central nervous
system disease occurring in approximately one per million subjects inoculated
with vaccine. This figure must be compared with an incidence of i per iooo
associated with naturally acquired measles. The pathogenesis of SSPE and its
association with measles immunization is not clear. The survey by Jabbour in
the USA has identified 4o0 cases of SSPE of whom 4° occurred in vaccinated
subjects but there is no suggestion that they are vaccine-associated. The data to
date, therefore, indicate that the risk of a central nervous system complication is
far greater following a natural measles infection than following attenuated measles-
virus infection.

Experience during the past Io years has revealed that live attenuated measles
vaccines are safe, immunogenic and highly effective. It is likely that immunity
will be long-lasting.

Mumps vaccine, used since i967, has been well tolerated and reactions have
not been observed. The antibody responses have been excellent, exceeding 9° per
cent, but the levels of antibody are low. The question of persistence of immunity
was raised and it was shown that a six-year follow-up revealed persistence of both
antibody and protection.

The immunization programme against rubella in the United States since i969
has had two major objectives: (i) the routine immunization of all children, one
to twelve years of age, and (ii) the selective immunization of girls post-puberty as
well as women of child-bearing age. In the first objective the aim was to decrease
the incidence of rubella, and the dissemination of rubella virus, thereby pre-
venting the expected epidemic of rubella anticipated between I97o and x973.
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This indirect approach was reinforced by a direct approach of selective immuni-
zation of women (a) who have been shown to be seronegative, and (b) who have
been urged to avoid pregnancy for at least two months after vaccination. The use
of approximately 45 million doses of rubella vaccine has progressively reduced
the incidence of rubella and congenital rubella.

The approach to immunization against rubella in the United Kingdom and
some other European countries, however, differs markedly from that of the USA.
As rubella is not a troublesome disease to children no attempts have been made
to prevent them from obtaining immunity by natural infection. The vaccine is
being given to selected groups of females to prevent rubella in pregnancy and all
schoolgirls between their t Ith and i4th birthday are being offered vaccine. Any
female older than 14 may have vaccine provided that a serological test shows that
she is seronegative and that she understands the risks involved in becoming
pregnant for 6 to 8 weeks after having been given the vaccine.

The main questions that caused concern to some about rubella immunization
included : (I) communicability, (2) clinical reactions such as joint manifestations,
(3) possibility of waning immunity, and (4) the significance of reinfection. How-
ever, experience has shown that: communicability has not been a problem ; severe
joint manifestations were associated with the dog-kidney-adapted HPV-77
strain, which is no longer available, whereas vaccines made from the rubella
strains HPV-77 in duck embryo, Cendehill in rabbit kidney and RA 27/3 in
human diploid cells (WI-38) have been well tolerated. The very small incidence
of mild and transient joint manifestations associated with these three vaccines is
much lower and less severe than that following natural rubella infection. The
'potential' problems of persistence of immunity and reinfection are currently
under study. In the meantime it is reassuring that antibody has persisted for
7 years, the current period of follow-up, and viraemia has not been detected
during reinfection.

In discussing the vaccines for limited use it was reported that the influenza A
virus produced recurrent epidemics of disease of considerable impact on a world-
wide scale in terms of both morbidity and mortality. The recurrence of epidemics
was closely related to antigenic changes in the two surface antigens of the virus,
namely the haemagglutinin and the neuraminidase. Such changes give rise to
problems in the control of influenza by vaccination in that vaccines are effective
for a limited number of years before becoming redundant when changes in the
antigenic composition of the prevalent strains occur. This necessitates replace-
ment of the vaccine strains by more up-to-date ones which is accompanied by a
delay of several months. The WHO influenza programme of surveillance and
research is aimed at the early detection of new viruses and at minimizing this
delay. The influenza B virus produces a smaller impact than influenza A and
epidemics tend to be localized.

In most countries prophylaxis of influenza is based on the use of inactivated
vaccines that usually contain influenza A and B components. Until now such
vaccines have had only limited acceptability because of their relatively low levels
of efficacy and purity and their frequent association with reactions. These
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disadvantages can now be minimized by the use of zonal-centrifuge purified
preparations as well as by the use of recombination techniques in the develop-
ment of high-yielding strains.

Advances in influenza technology have recently led to methods which enable
the preparation of highly purified (crystalline) preparations of influenza haem-
agglutinin and neuraminidase proteins. Such preparations, because they are free
from materials which are irrelevant to immunity (i.e. viral internal proteins and
nucleic acid) have a considerable attraction as potential vaccines for future use.
They have been shown to protect experimental animals from influenza when
administered together with adjuvants but studies in man have been disappointing
so far.

Live, attenuated influenza vaccines are in experimental use in some countries.
They have the advantage of ease of administration and they are relatively in-
expensive to produce. Previously it was necessary to carry out long term serial
passage of viruses in order to obtain an attenuated strain, but recent advances in
virus genetics have enabled the rapid attenuation of newly isolated variants by
recombination with a standard 'parent' strain known to be avirulent for man.
This offers the possibility of a considerable reduction in the time necessary to
prepare potential vaccine strains when new variants occur in nature. Experiences
during the next few years will evaluate the potential advantages of the use of
living influenza vaccines.

The standardization of influenza vaccines presents considerable technical

problems. New advances which may be relevant to providing improved criteria
for quality control are the use of polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis in the
qualitative identification of influenza virus specific proteins and the use of single-
radial-immunodiffusion methods for the accurate assay of virus antigens (haem-
agglutinin and neuraminidase) and antibodies.

In discussing the benefits that were given by the incorporation of vaccines in

emulsions, Dr Hilleman emphasized that the reactions that had occurred with
the use of Freund's adjuvant could be eliminated by using chemically synthe-
sized pure components in the emulsion, as well as using a vegetable oil (peanut

oil) as had been done in adjuvant 6 5. A particular benefit was the higher antibody
response to a broader spectrum of antigens for the influenza virus when the vac-
cine was incorporated in such an emulsion. Of many thousands of inoculations
none had given rise to an abscess and at most there was no more than a local
transient reaction. Similar sorts of benefits were achieved by the adsorption of
antigens onto mineral carriers but most of these gave a nodule at the inoculation
site, some of which persisted for a long time, but they were not giving rise to
complications.

Combination of several bacterial vaccines had greatly decreased the actual
number of injections necessary in protecting against the bacterial diseases. Al-
though not used on a wide scale some countries were still using the killed polio
vaccine combined with DTP vaccine with good results.

There was some concern about the persistent screaming that sometimes follows
the use of a vaccine containing a pertussis component. There were no data to
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correlate the incidence of screaming with any biological test that could be applied in
the laboratory and more work was urgently needed in order to determine the cause
of the screaming and to eliminate such causative agents from pertussis vaccine.

The use of bivalent and trivalent combined living virus vaccines that contain
measles, mumps and rubella attenuated viruses carefully adjusted so that the
response to all vaccines is satisfactory, is also meeting with great success. There
is no evidence of interference and the antibody responses, as well as persistence
of antibody is as good as when the vaccines are given separately. There is no in-
crease in clinical reactions when the vaccines are combined. Care must be taken,

however, in making combined vaccines that the combination of the particular
virus strains are compatible and are in such concentration that none would
dominate the immune response. Combined live measles and smallpox vaccine

has given satisfactory results also without reducing the antibody response to
either virus and without reducing the dermal reaction. In one study combined
measles, rubella and smallpox vaccine was found to be satisfactory. Giving other

live vaccines simultaneously such as yellow fever, smallpox and even BCG vac-
cine, had been studied. Good antibody responses, without any increase in the
incidence of untoward reactions, have been observed.

There was a feeling that the simultaneous inoculation of living virus vaccines

with bacterial vaccines containing endotoxin was not entirely successful and
Dr Hilleman pointed out that endotoxins were extremely efficient interferon in-
ducers and this may explain the suppression of the responses to the living virus
vaccine when given at the same time. When live vaccines are given the appearance
of interferon is delayed for some days after the virus is replicating in the vaccinee.

There was some concern about the sinlultaneous administration of too many
vaccines and giving MMR, for example, with DTP has not been evaluated.
Immunity after giving killed whole virus measles vaccine lasts for only a short
time. Concern was expressed about the use of subunit measles vaccine since, in
Swedish studies, it had been shown 1:oinduce haemagglutinin-inhibiting anti-
body but did not protect against the disease. A lack of antibody production
against the measles haemolysin was noted.

The developments that have taken place in the manufacture of vaccines have
been as a result of a growing understanding of the nature of antigens, the pro-
gress in technology, the improvement in standardization methods and the use of
reference preparations, etc. Some vaccines available today are almost at the limit
of the highest possible purity.

In order to take advantage of the improvements in vaccine manufacture made
during the last few years it is essential that the conditions necessary to maintain
their potency and efficacy are fully appreciated by all who handle the vaccines.
Stability studies and storage requirements are not infrequently reduced to those

for temperature and light, disregarding the interdependence between stability
and other factors of the multivariant system contained in one ampoule. Known
and even undetected risks in handling are often taken during distribution, par-
ticularly when poorly informed personnel, including the medical profession,
abuse the acceptable storage conditions.

26 PIA
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Much effort was going into the quality control of vaccines in order to ensure
that safe effective and stable vaccines were provided to the physician for immu-
nization. A great deal of this effort is wasted, however, if insufficient attention is
paid to the correct storage conditions of the vaccines by health authorities or
physicians. Although instructions' concerning the storage and the use of the
vaccines are included by manufacturers in the leaflet accompanying the products,
not enough attention was being paid to these. It would be a great help if WHO
would draw up suggested recommendations for the distribution, storage, and use
of vaccines as they have done for the manufacture of vaccines.

It was clear that an immunization schedule represents a practical compromise
between the recommendations of epidemiologists and immunologists and of the
administrators who must put the programme into operation. Moreover, the
scientific background upon which to base a schedule of immunization is often
incomplete. Consequently, the choice of vaccines to be used in different countries,
and their timing and spacing, are liable to differ, even when those countries are

in close proximity to each other and possess similar epidemiological patterns of
infectious disease.

The routine vaccination programmes adopted by the countries represented at
the conference were considered in detail. Almost everywhere routine vaccination
against diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis and poliomyelitis is practised. In addition,

most countries recommend immunization against smallpox in infancy, although
in both the USA and the UK routine smallpox vaccination has recently been
discontinued. On the other hand, BCG vaccination is not practised everywhere,
partly because in some areas of the world it may not be very effective, and partly
because the incidence of tuberculosis has been decreasing in most countries
without the use of BCG. Measles vaccination has been adopted for routine use in

many areas. In some countries rubella immunization has been used mainly for
girls in early adolescence while in others, such as the USA widespread immuniza-
tion of pre-adolescent children is being used. Live mumps vaccine has found

wide acceptance only in the USA but in Finaland, where protection of all military
recruits is considered necessary, killed vaccine is being used.

Influenza vaccine has not so far been incorporated into routine programmes
except for the protection of high-risk groups in a few countries. Enteric fever

vaccines also are routinely given in only a few limited areas, and with improving
hygenic precautions their use should diminish.

The age at which immunization is begun, and the number of doses of the dif-
ferent vaccines recommended, differs in only minor respects in most of the
countries under consideration. However, an interesting exception is the current
practice in Sweden of giving primary smallpox vaccination at the early age of
2- 3 months and as a consequence, the Swedish experience has been that adverse
reactions are less commonly seen.

Few countries make acceptance of all vaccines compulsory, although in many
areas smallpox vaccination is mandatory. It was considered that, in the absence
of appropriate legislative power, vigorous efforts should be maintained to ensure
that high acceptance rates continue to be secured.
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Immunization for travellers was discussed briefly, and was acknowledged to
be a difficult and pressing problem - particularly in view of modern, rapid travel
and the large numbers of people crossing national frontiers, whether immigrants,
holidaymakers, businessmen or migrant workers. On the one hand, travellers
from endemic areas may transmit infection to non-endemic areas and, on the
other hand, people entering endemic areas may encounter infectious diseases
against which they possess little resistance. More consideration will need to be
given to these questions in the near future by all countries.

Immunization of the Armed Forces could not be discussed in detail at the

Conference. Much interest was invoked, however, by the need to maintain the
health of soldiers who could be regarded both as travellers, who are often re-
quired to operate in circumstances where disease control may be difficult, and
also as recruits who are subjected to acute respiratory and other infections.

Although immunization programmes in developing countries was not part of
the present Symposium the Conference heard the impressive experience of
French workers on the use of various simultaneous vaccination programmes in
Africa. The findings suggest that many vaccines might be effective when given
simultaneously and that such combinations will prove of great value in prophyl-
axis of infectious disease in the developing countries and for travellers, provided
that the efficacy of each combination has been evaluated. As more experience of
simultaneous immunization is gained, benefits for immunization schedules in all
countries should follow.

The problem of adverse reactions and legal responsibilities for injuries caused
by immunizations was discussed by Dr Preben yon Magnus. Severe side-effects
are rare but are known to occur, even when the vaccine has been prepared

according to regulations and has been administered correctly. Under such
circumstances it is difficult to place the responsibility, but malpractice suits
and claims for damages against the manufacturers have occurred in various
countries.

In view of the fact that most immunizations recommended by National Health
Authorities are of benefit not only for the recipient of the vaccine but for the
community in general, some countries in Europe and Japan have established a
public compensation system under which the Governments have accepted re-
sponsibility for the recognized hazards of immunization. Reports were presented
on the legislation concerning this subject in Denmark and in the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany. The laws enacted in both countries provide for compensation
from public funds to persons suffering damage from vaccinations which are pre-
scribed or recommended in public by the competent authorities. In both coun-
tries a reasonable probability of the causal relationship between the immuniza-
tion and the injury is regarded as sufficient for payment of damages. In Germany
damages are paid as a pension and this is also the case in Denmark, provided that
the disablement is 5° per cent or more. If the disablement is less than 5o per cent,
damages are usually paid as a capital sum. Children, however, receive their com-
pensation only after they have reached an age of 15 years. Below this age financial
aid can be obtained from public funds under the general social laws.

_6-_
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The primary responsibility of the manufacturer and the ultimate responsibility
of the State were emphasized. The manufacturer has two major responsibilities -
to ensure that each batch of vaccine is manufactured and tested in strict accord-

ance with the regulations, and to warn about any potential risk which may be
associated with the use of the vaccine in question. It was argued that if these
obligations were fulfilled, and the vaccine had been administered correctly, the
responsibility for accidents should rest with the authorities responsible for
initiating vaccination campaigns, for instance by the acceptance of governmental
responsibility for the recognized hazards of immunization.

The problem of responsibility in case of injuries in connection with the use of
experimental vaccines was briefly discussed. Neither the German nor the Danish
law provide for compensation under such circumstances. However, section II in
the Danish Act authorized the Minister of the Interior to decide that other vac-

cinations may also be covered by the Act. Although the intention has been to
make it possible only to extend the law to cover other routine vaccinations (e.g.
rubella, measles) an experimental vaccine might possibly be covered also by this
provision.

In discussing the assessment of immunizing agents by field trials, Sir Austin
Bradford Hill drew upon an unrivalled experience of these investigations and
reminded the Conference of the importance of effective random allocation in the
creation of similar vaccinated and unvaccinated groups. He considered that too
much attention was often paid to tests of statistical significance and too little to
consistency in results to trends which often provided convincing evidence of
association between prophylactic agents and the occurrence of the disease con-
cerned. Among the other important points made was that prophylactic agents
were usually highly specific. One way of assessing the validity of findings in
vaccinated and unvaccinated groups was to compare not only the incidence of
the specific disease concerned but also of those other diseases not affected by the
agent and which, if the comparison is to be valid, should remain similar in both
groups.

Dr Pollock deah with some of the practical aspects of field trials. Controlled
field trials were often an unsuitable means to evaluate the duration of protection
of vaccines because the long follow-up involved led to practical difficulties of

administration and assessment. Dr Pollock also gave a brief outline of the present
state of vaccine surveillance in England. No comprehensive scheme was in
operation but some information was obtained from a recording system of re-
action by antibody surveys and by closely following up cases of three diseases,
polio, tetanus and diphtheria, whose prevalence was small enough to make this
approach possible.

There was a brief discussion covering several points but perhaps the most
important of these was the question of the ethics of field trials. Dr Sencer intro-
duced this subject and felt that the time had now arrived when it was essential to
consider codes of practice for controlled trials and moreover to make sure that
the general public knew both that such codes existed and that advances in disease
prevention would be hindered if field trials were made more difficult to perform.
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In considering how best to reach the majority of children in a community, one
of the computerized systems of the administration of vaccination schemes in
Britain was described. The scheme which had now been running for 5 years is a
part of a comprehensive child health information system. The advantage of such
a scheme was that the dual effort needed by both the administrative staff and
the doctor giving the vaccine has been reduced. As a result of this the rates of
vaccination to DTP and poliomyelitis had increased from 65 to 94 per cent.

The discussion ranged over the problems of introducing computer systems in
other countries - the problems of large open areas with a highly mobile popula-
tion, difficulties in recruiting public health nurses (who are an essential part of the
schemes in England) and difficulties in pilot schemes in Finland, where there was
a low attendance rate at clinics to which children were invited for vaccination.

As with immunization schedules each Health Authority must apply the system
best suited to the community but efforts should be made in all countries to
increase the acceptance rates for all vaccines.



A 'CODE OF CONDUCT' FOR

CLINICAL TRIALS

During the discussions on the risks inevitably taken in the immunization of sub-
jects it was emphasized that there will be a continued need for field trials. New
vaccines as well as improvements in existing vaccines will be developed, some of
which may require reassessment, and each will require tests in man to prove the
efficacy of the product. There was a growing anxiety that it was becoming
increasingly difficult to carry out field investigations and the situation may be
partially relieved if a ' code of conduct' was drawn up and known to both the par-
ticipants and investigators for such future trials. Dr D. Sencer produced the first
draft of such a 'code' which stimulated much discussion. The main causes for

concern were the advisability of inclusion of placebo material and the nature of
such material. The time at which the controls may be offered the vaccine or drug
and the need for long-term studies were critical. The improbability of being able
to use the same ' code' in all countries unless couched in the most general terms
was mentioned, as was the inadvisability of attempting to produce such an
important document as a 'code' in a short time at this meeting.

It was agreed that the drafting of such a ' code' needs much careful thought.
It was known that many health authorities were involved in writing such regula-
tions and these authorities should be consulted. Accordingly the IABS was asked
to organize an international meeting in order to draw up a code which may find
international agreement in the future. Nevertheless there was some urgency in
this matter and it was suggested that the proposals of Dr Sencer, suitably
modified, should be reported as part of the proceedings of the Symposium. The
modified statement reads as follows:

'The participants in the Conference on Vaccination against Communicable
Diseases recognize the future needs for properly conducted field trials which
will test the efficacy and safety of new and/or improved immunizing agents.

"Properly conducted" field trials are those conducted not only with scientific
integrity, but also conducted in a manner that safeguards the rights as well as the
health of the individuals involved and preserves the dignity of the individuals.

To accomplish this the following recommendations are proposed as a basis for
discussion.

I. All investigators periodically review the Helskinki Declaration.
2. National governments establish and enforce realistic guidelines for

investigations after consultation with the experienced investigators and set up
a procedure to ensure that the guidelines are observed.

3. Investigators from countries with such guidelines working in countries
[ a92 1
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where such have not been established collaborate with the government to ensure
that acceptable standards of the investigators are met.

4. Guidelines should include as a minimum (a) the process for ensuring
protocol review, (b) the process for obtaining informed consent if required by
the Government in the country, and (c) the measures to supervise trials and to
protect the health of the participants.

5. All field trials should be openly discussed with the persons concerned
before institution, explaining the randomization process if such is to be used, the
benefits of the study, the known side-effects of the agents, if any, and the need for
and the nature of a control substance as well as its action.

6. If an agent or drug has been under study for a sufficient period of time to
have been found to be of benefit, those who did not receive it during the study
should be given the opportunity, upon completion, to receive it.

7. Appropriate international organizations should evaluate their role in
stimulating uniform high standards of ethical experimentation.'
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196o)

Standardization of Prophylactics and Diagnostics in Human Virus Infections - Standard-
ization of Prophylactics in Zoonoses and Antropozoonoses Caused by Viruses - Inacti-
vated Poliomyelitis Vaccines - Living Poliomyelitis Vaccines - Combined Vaccinations -
General Problems, Precaution and Safety Tests - Standardization of Prophylactics and
Diagnostics in Leptospirosis - Precipitation in Agar Gels - Standardization of Bacterial
Prophylactics and Diagnostics- Antigens of Parasitic Origin- C-Reactive Protein-
Passive Haemagglutination - Antivenomous Immune Sera - Conclusions
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VI. Proceedings of the 6th International Congress for Microbiological Standard-
ization

Wiesbaden 196o (5-1o September) (H. Hoffmann Verlag, Berlin-Zehlendorf i96i )

Polio Vaccine, Oral - Combined Polio Vaccines - Measles - Germ Counting - Disin-
fection - Veterinary Matters

VII. Proceedings ofthe 7th International Congress for Microbiological Standard-
ization

London 1961 (28 August-i September) (E. and S. Livingstone Ltd., Edinburgh and

London 1962)

Biological Standardization - The Use of Standards - International Standards - Adventi-

tious Agents in Tissue Cultures- Diagnostic Sera for Viruses-Sterility Testing-

Toxicity Testing- Tuberctflin Problems- Staphylococcal Antigens and Antibodies-

BCG Vaccine- Field Investigation in Relation to Standardization- Antiviral Agents-
New Antiviral Vaccines - Helminth Vaccines - Reports Participants.

VIII. Proceedings of the 8th International Congress for Microbiological Standard-
ization

Bern 1962 (18-21 June). Vol. i of the Progress in Immunobiological Standardizations

(S. Karger, Publishers, Basel 1964)

Opening Session - Standardization of the Antibiogram and its Reagents Used - Standard-
ization of Diagnostic Methods in Rheumatic Diseases - Standardization of Reagents in

Virology- Standardization of Microbial Antigens- Standardization of Sterility Tests
(Round Table)- Control of Biological Products Performed by Official Laboratories
(Round Table) - Standardization of Reagents in Allergy (Round Table) - Standardiza-

tion of Enzymes in Immunology (Round Table) - Standardization of Methods of Disin-

fection (Round Table)- Problems Concerned with Live Poliomyelitis Virus Vaccine

(Round Table) - Summary of the Subjects, Conclusions and Resolutions.

IX. Proceedings of the 9th International Congress for Microbiological Standard-
ization

Lisbon I964 (1-5 September). Vol. 2 of the Progress in Immunobiological Standardiza-

tion (S. Karger, Publishers, Basel 1964)

Purification of Antigens - Adjuvants of Immunity - Tetanus Prophylaxis - Standardiza-

tion of Mycotic Allergens - Standardization of Typhoid Vaccines - Preparation and Con-
trol of Vaccine against Respiratory Diseases of Poultry - General Papers and Round Table

on Diphtheria Carriers, Foot-and-Mouth Disease. African Swine Fever.

X. Proceedings of the roth International Congress for Microbiological Standard-
ization

Praha 1967 (19-23 September). Vol. 3 of the Progress in Immunobiological Standardiza-

tion (S. Karger, Publishers, Basel 1968)

Recent Development in Viral Vaccines: Extraneous Agents and their Detection: Onco-

genie Viruses - Viral Genetics - Modern Trends in Research and Use of Tissue Cultures
- Methods of Concentration, Purification and Inactivation of Viral Vaccines - Develop-

ment, Production, Control and Use of Viral Vaccines - Recent Development in Bacterial

Vaccines: Production Methods (Cultivation Procedures, Purification of Antigens, etc.).
Laboratory and Chemical Testing of Reactivity (Side Effects) and Efficacy of Vaccines -

Special Problems Relating to Pertussis Vaccine - Other Actualities.
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XI. Proceedings of the xxth International Congress for Microbiological Standard-
ization

Milan 1968 (I 6-I9 September). Vol. 4 of the Progress in Immunobiological Standardiza-
tion (S. Karger, Publishers, Basel 197o)

Immunoglobulins: Biochemistry, Immunochemistry, Molecular Biology, Preparation,
Control, Assays and Standardizations; Special Ig; Antilymphocytic Ig; Anti-D Ig-
Local Immunity: Enterovaccines and Oral Immunization - Immuninoehemistry of Enzymes
-Free Papers: Biochemistry, Pharmacology, Antivenom Sera, Immunology, Tuberculins,
Toxoids, Bacteriology, Virology.

XII. Proceedings of the x2th International Congress for Microbiological Standard-
ization

Annecy 1971 (20--24 September). Vol. 5 of the Progress in Immunobiological Standard-
ization (S. Karger, Publishers, Basel 1973)

Developments with Hepatitis- Developments with Marek's Disease- Developments
with Virus Vaccines- Tests for Oncogenicity of Viruses- Anti-viral Agents- Virus
Pneumonia Vaccines for Calves - Developments with Bacterial Vaccines.



SYMPOSIA

of the

Permanent Section of Microbiological Standardization

1st Symposium, Opatijfi I959: International Symposium of Immunology.

Edited by Dr D. Iki6, Tiskara Jzdava6kog zavoda,
Jugoslavenske akademije, Zagreb.

2nd Symposium, Opatij_ I96O: International Symposium of Microbiological
Standardization.

Edited by the Direction of the Institute of Immuno-
logy, Zagreb.

3rd Symposium, Lyon 1961 : Production et contr61e du vaccin buvable contre la
poliomydlite (Sabin).

Duplicated.

4th Symposium, Lyon x962: Symposium international de virologie v6t6rinaire:
Pestes porcines et fi_vre aphteuse.

Edited by the "Office International des Epizooties
(OIE)" and the "Association Internationale des
Socidt6s de Microbiologie (AISM)".

5th Symposium, Prague I962: Pertussis Immunization.

Duplicated.

6th Symposium, Lyon i962: Vaccination antivarioloque (smallpox).

Edited by the Institut M6rieux, Lyon.

7th Symposium, London 1963: M_thodes consacr6es aux 6preuves de st_rilit6.

Duplicated.

8th Symposium, Opatijfi 1963 : The Characterization and Uses of Human Diploid
Cell Strains.

Edited by the Direction of the Institute of Immuno-
logy, Zagreb.

9th Symposium, London 1964: Tuberculins.
Publication under consideration.

I oth Symposium, Paris I964: D6sinfectants.
Publication under consideration.

x I th Symposium, Lyon I964: Antig_nes et vaccins pour la s6rologie et la pro-
phylaxie de la rougeole et de la rub6ole.

Edited by the Institut M_rieux, Lyon.
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The Proceedings of the following Symposia are printed as

SYMPOSIA SERIES IN IMMUNOBIOLOGICAL STANDARDIZATION

S. Karger, Basel/Munchen/New York

Vol. I: I2th Symposium, Talloires 1965: Rabies.

Vol. 2: i3th Symposium, Munich 1965: Neurovirulence of viral vaccines.
Vol. 3 : i4th Symposium, Stockholm 1965 : Biotechnical developments in bac-

terial vaccine production.
Vol. 4: isth Symposium, Royaumont 1965: Immunological methods of bio-

logical standardization.

Vol. 5 : i6th Symposium, London i966 : Laboratory animals.
Vol. 6: i7th Symposium, Utrecht 1966: Adjuvants of immunity.

Vol. 7: I8th Symposium, Marburg/L. 1967: Assay of combined antigens.
Vol. 8: I gth Symposium, Lyon 1967: Foot-and-Mouth disease: Variants

and immunity.
Vol. 9 : 2oth Symposium, Paris i967 : Pseudotuberculosis.
Vol. 1o: 2ISt Symposium, London 1967: Biological assay methods of

vaccine and sera.

22nd Symposium, London 1968:* Standardization of immunofluor-
escence.

Vol. i I: 23rd Symposium, London 1968: Rubella vaccines.

Vol. 12 : 24th Symposium, Tunis I968 : Brucellosis, Standardization and

control of vaccines and reagents.

Vol. 13: 25tb Symposium, Utrecht 1969: Pertussis vaccine.

Vol. i6 : 26th Symposium, Versailles I97 ° : Antilymphocyte serum.
Vol. 15 : 27th Symposium, Berne I969 : Enterobacterial vaccines.

29th Symposium, Brighton 1969:t" Hazards of handling simians.

Vol. 14: 3ISt Symposium, London 1969: Standardization of interferon and
interferon inducers.

Vol. 17: 32nd Symposium, Frankfurt I97o: BCG vaccine.

Utrecht 1972 Smallpox (to be printed)

Vol. 2o: 39th Symposium London 1972 Immunization against Influenza

Lyon 1972 Rabies Vaccine (to be printed)

* Published by Blackwell Scientific Publications, Oxford and Edinburgh, January
I97O, 292p. Obtainable from our Office in Geneva.

Published in ' Laboratory Animal Handbooks 4', London, Laboratory Animals Ltd.,
November 1969, 268p. Obtainable from our Office in Geneva.
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Other publications

MINUTES OF THE MEETINGS OF

THE COMMITTEE ON HUMAN DIPLOID CELL STRAINS

(Permanent Section of Microbiological Standardization)

xst Meeting Zagreb, Institute of Immunology, 12-i 3 October I964
(Duplicated)

2nd Meeting Geneva, H6tel M_tropole, 26-27 May 1965
(Duplicated)

3rd Meeting Philadelphia, Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology, I8 May I966
(Printed)

4th Meeting London, National Institute for Medical Research (Hampstead
Laboratories), x6 September x967

(Printed)

5th Meeting Philadelphia, The Wistar Institute, 27 November I968
(Printed)

6th Meeting New York, Albert Einstein College of Medicine, 30 October x969
(Printed)

7th Meeting Geneva, Institute of Hygiene, 14 September x97o
(Printed)

8th Meeting Chatham Bars, Massachusetts, October i97I
(Printed)

IF YOU WISH TO RECEIVE A PUBLICATION

Proceedings of Meetings or Symposia, or Minutes of the Committee on HDCS

please ask the Permanent Office of the Section:

Microstandards

Institut d'Hygi_ne

Geneva (Switzerland)
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